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PREFACE
TN the month of August, and in the middle of the seaside
holiday, a message came to me from Wilkie Collins, then,
though we hoped othenvise, on Ms death-bed.
It was conveyed to me by Mr. A. P. Watt, He told me
that his son had just come from Wilkie Collins : that they
had been speaking of his novel, ' Blind Love,' then running in
the ' Illustrated London Neios ': that the novel was, unfortunately, unfinished : that lie liimself could not possibly finish
it: and that he ivould be very glad, if I toould finish it if I
could find tlie time. And that if I could undertake this work
he would send me Ms notes of tJie remainder, Wilkie Collins
added these words : ' If he has the time I think he tvill do it:
we are both old iiands at this loork, and understand it, and
he knoivs that I would do the same for Mm if he were in my
flace,'
Under the circumstances of the case, it was impossible to
decline tins request. I wrote to say that time should be made,
and the notes were fonvarded to me at Bobin Hood's Bay. I
began by reading carefully and tiviee over, so as to get a grip
of tlie story and the novelist's intention, the part that liad
already appeared, and the proofs so far as the author had gone.
I then turned to the notes. I found that these loere not merely
notes such as I expected—simple indications of the plot and
the development of events, but an ctcttial detailed scenario, in
ivhich every incident, however trivial, was carefully laid doiun:
there ivere also fragments of dialogue inserted at those places
where dialogue was wanted to emphasise the situation and
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make it real. I teas much struck with the writer's perception
of tlie vast importance of dialogue in making the reader seize
the scene. Description requires attention: dialogue rivets
attention.
It is not cm easy task, nor is it pleasant, to carry on another man's work : but the possession of this scenario lightened
the icork enormously. I have been careful to adliere faithfully
and exactly to the plot, scene by scene, down to the smallest
detail as it was laid doton by tlic autJior in this book. I have
altered notliing. I have preserved and incorporated every
fragment of dialogue. I have used tlie very language ivlierevcr
that ivas ivritten so carefully as to sJiow that it was meant to
he used. I think tliat there is only one trivial detail where I
had to choose because it ivas not clear from tiie notes icliat the
author had intended. The plot of the novel, every scene, every
situation, from beginning to end, is the tvork of Wilkie Collins,
The actual ivriting is entirely his up to a certain point : from
that point to the end it is partly his, but mainly mine. Wliere
Ids ivriting ends and mine begins, I need not point out. The
practised critic will, no doubt, at once lay his finger on the
spot,
I have therefore carried out tlie author's wishes to the best
of my ability. I would that he were living still, if only to
regret that he had not been allowed to finish his last work
with his oivn hand !
Yy^ALTER

Bi:s.i^T,
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PEOLOGUE

OON after euiirise, on a cloudy
morning in the year 1881, a
special messenger distiu-bed the
repose of Dennis Howmore, at
his place of residence in the
pleasant Irish town of Ardoon.
Well acquainted apparently with
the way upstairs, the m a n thumpetl
on a bed-room door, and shouted
his message tlirough i t : ' The
master wants you, and mind you
don't keep him waiting.'
The person sending this peremptory message was Sir Giles
Mountjoy of Ardoon, knight and
banker. The person receiving the
message was Sir Giles's head clerk. As a matter of course, Dennis
Howmore dressed himself at full speed, and hastened to his employer's private house on the oittskirts of the town.
H e found Sir Giles in an irritable and anxious state of mind. A
letter lay open on the banker's bed, his night-cap was crumpled
crookedly on his head, he was in too great a hurry to remember the
claims of politeness, when the clerk said ' Good morning.'
' Dennis, I have got something for you to do. I t must be kept
a secret, and it allows of no delay.'
' I s it anything connected with business, sir ? '
The banker lost his temper. ' H o w can you be such an infernal
fool as to suppose that anything connected with business could
happen at this time in the morning ? Do yovi know the first milestone on the road to Garvan ? '
' Yes, sir.'
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' Very well. Go to the milestone, and take care that nobody
sees you'when you get there. Look at the back of the stone. If you
discover an Object which appears to have been left in that situation
on the ground, bring it to me ; and don't forget that the most
impatient m a n in all Ireland is waiting for you.'
Not a word of explanation followed these extraordinary instructions.
The head clerk set forth on his errand, with his mind dwelling
on the national tendencies to conspiracy and assassination. His
employer was not a popular person. Sir Giles had paid rent when
he owed it; and, worse still, was disposed to remember in a friendly
spirit what England had done for Ireland, in the course of the last
fifty years. If anything appeared to justify distrust of the mysterious
Object of which he was in search, Dennis resolved to be vigilantly
on the look-out for a gun-barrel, whenever he passed a hedge on his
return journey to the town.
Arrived at the milestone, he discovered on the ground behind it
one Object only—a fragment of a broken tea-cup.
Naturally enough, Dennis hesitated. I t seemed to be impossible
that the earnest and careful instructions which h e had received
could relate to such a trifle as this. At the same time, he was acting
under orders which were as positive as tone, manner, and language
could make them. Passive obedience appeared to be the one safe
course to take—at the risk of a reception, irritating to any man's
self-respect, when he returned to his employer with a broken teacup in his hand.
The event entirely failed to justify his misgivings. There could
be no doubt that Sir Giles attached serious importance to the contemptible discovery made at the milestone. After having examined
and re-examined the fragment, he annoiuiced his intention of sending the clerk on a second errand—still without troubling himself to
explain what his incomprehensible instructions meant.
' If I a m not mistaken,' he began, ' the Heading Eooms, in our
town, open as early as nine. Very well. Go to the Eooms this
morning, on the stroke of the clock.' H e stopped, and consulted
the letter which lay open on his bed. ' Ask the librarian,' he continued, ' for the third volume of Gibbon's " Decline and PaU of the
Eoman Empire."
Open the book at pages seventy-eight and
seventy-nine. If you find a piece of paper between those two leaves,
take possession of it when nobody is looking at you, and bring it to
me. That's all, Dennis. And bear in m i n d that I shall not recover
the use of m y patience tiU I see you again.'
On ordinary occasions, the head clerk was not a m a n accustomed
to insist on what was due to his dignity. At the same time he was
a sensible h u m a n being, conscious of the consideration to which his
responsible place in the office entitled him. Sir Giles's irritating
reserve, not even excused by a word of apology, reached the limits
of his endurance. H e respectfully protested.
' I regret to find, sir,' he said, ' that I have lost m y place in m y
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employer's estimation. The man to whom you confide the superintendence of your clerks and the transaction of your business has,
I venture to think, some claim (under the present circumstances)
to be trusted.'
The banker was now offended on his side,
' I readily admit your claim,' he answered, • when you are sitting
at your desk in my office. But, even in these days of strikes, cooperations, and bank holidays, an employer has one privilege left—
he has not ceased to be a Man,-and he has not forfeited a man's
right to keep his own secrets. I fail to see anything in my conduct
which has given you just reason to complain.'
Dennis, rebulied, made his bow in silence, and withdrew.
Did these acts of humility mean that he submitted ? They
meant exactly the contrary. He had made up his mind that Sir
Giles Mountjoy's motives should, sooner or later, cease to be
mysteries to Sir Giles Mountjoy's clerk.
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f AEEEULLT following his instructions, he consulted the
third volume of Gibbon's great History, and found,
between the seventy-eighth and seventy-ninth pages,
something remarkable this time.
It was a sheet of delicately-made paper, pierced with a number of
little holes, infinitely varied in size, and cut with the smoothest
precision. Havuig secm'ed this curious object, while the librarian's
back was tm'ned, Dennis Howmore reflected.
A page of paper, unintelligibly perforated for some purpose unknown, was in itself a suspicious thing. And what did suspicion
suggest to the inquiring mind in South-Western Ireland, before the
suppression of the Land Leagite ? Unquestionably—Police !
On the way back to his employer, the banker's clerk paid a visit
to an old friend—a journalist by profession, and a man of varied
learning and experience as well. Invited to inspect the remarkable
morsel of paper, and to discover the object with which the perforations had been made, the authority consulted proved to be worthy
of the trust reposed in him. Dennis left the newspaper office an
enlightened man—with information at the disposal of Sir Giles, and
with a sense of relief which expressed itself irreverently in these
words: ' Now I have got him !'
The bewildered banker looked backwards and forwards from the
paper to the clerk, and fi-om the clerk to the paper. ' I don't understand it,' he said. ' Do you ? '
Still preserving the appearance of humihty, Dennis asked leave
to venture on a guess. The perforated paper looked, as he thought,
like a Puzzle. ' If we wait for a day or two,' he sttggested, ' the
Key to it may possibly reach us.'
On the next day, nothing happened. On the day after, a second
letter made another audacious demand on the fast failing patience
of Sir Giles IMountjoy.
Even the envelope proved to be a Puzzle on this occasion ; the
postmark was ' Ardoon.' In other words, the writer had used the
postman as a messenger, while he or his accomplice was actually
in the town, posting the letter within half-a-minute's walk of the
bank ! The contents presented an impenetrable mystery, the writing
looked worthy of a madman. Sentences appeared in the wildest
state of confusion, and words were so mutilated as to be unintelligible. This time the force of circumstances was more than Sir
Giles could resist. He took the clerk into his confidence «t last.
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' Let us begin at the beginning,' he said. ' There is the letter
you saw on m y bed, when I first sent for yoit. I found it waiting
on my table when I w o k e ; and I don't know who put it there.
E e a d it.'
Dennis read as follows :
• Sir Giles Mountjoy,—I have a disclosure to make, in which one
of the members of your family is seriously interested. Before I can
venture to explain myself, I must be assured that I can trust to
your good faith. As a test of this, I require you to fulfil the two
conditions that follow—and to do it without the slightest loss of
time. I dare not trust you yet with m y address, or m y signature.
Any act of carelessness, on m y part, might end fatally for the true
friend who writes these lines. If you neglect this warning, you will
regret it to the end of your life.'
To the conditions on which the letter insisted there is no need
to allude. They had been complied with when the discoveries were
made at the back of the milestone, and between the pages of Gibson's
History. Sir Giles had already arrived at the conclusion that a
conspiracy was in progress to assassinate him, and perhaps to rob
the bank. The wiser head clerk pointed to the perforated paper
and the incomprehensible writing received that morning. ' If vv'e
can find out what these mean,' he said, ' you m a y be better able,
sir, to form a correct opinion.'
' And who is to do that ? ' the banker asked.
' I can but try, sir, was the modest reply, 'if you see no objection to m y making the attempt.'
Sir Giles approved of the proposed experiment, silently and
satirically, by a bend of his head.
Too discreet a m a n to make a suspiciously ready use of the information which he had privately obtained, Dennis took care that
his first attempt should not be successful. After modestly asking
permission to try again, he ventured on the second occasion to arrive
at a happy discovery. Lifting the perforated paper, he placed it
delicately over the page which contained the unintelligible writing.
Words and sentences now appeared (through the holes in the paper)
in their right spelling and arrangement, and addressed Sir GUes in
these t e r m s :
' I beg to thank you, sir, for complying with m y conditions.
You have satisfied me of your good faith. At the same time, it is
possible that you m a y hesitate to trust a m a n who is not yet able
to admit you to his confidence. The perilous position in Avhich I
stand obliges me to ask for two or three days more of delay, before
I can safely make an appointment with you. Pray be patient—anti
on no account apply for advice or protection to the police.'
' Those last words,' Sir Giles declared, ' are conclusive ! The
sooner I a m under the care of the law the better. Take m y card to
the police-office.'
' May I say a word first, sir ? '
* P o you mean that you don't agree with m e ? '
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' I mean that.'
' You were always an obstinate man. Dennis; and it grows on
you as you get older. Never mind! Let's have it out.^ Who do
yozi say is the person pointed at in these rascally letters ? '
The head clerk took up the first letter of the two, and _ pointed
to the opening sentence : ' Sir Giles Mountjoy, I have a disclosure
to make in which one of the members of your family is seriously
interested.' Dennis emphatically repeated the words : ' one of the
members of your family.' His employer regarded him with a broad
stare of astonishment.
' One of the members of my family ? ' Sir Giles repeated, on his
side. ' Why, man alive, what are you thinking of 'I I'm an old
bachelor, and I haven't got a family.'
' There is your brother, sir.'
' My brother is in France—out of the way of the wretches who
are threatening me. I wish I was with him !'
' There are your brother's two sons. Sir Giles.'
' Well ? And what is there to be afraid of? My nephew, Hugh,
is in London—and, m'ind ! not on a political errand. I hope, before
long, to hear that he is going to be married—if the strangest and
nicest girl in England will have him. What's wrong now? '
Dennis explained. ' I only wished to say, sir, that I was thinking of your other nephew.'
Sir Giles laughed. ' Arthur in danger !' he exclaimed. ' As
harmless a young man as ever lived. The worst one can say of him
is that he is throwing awaj' his money—farming in Kerry.'
' Excuse me. Sir Giles ; there's not much chance of his throwing
away his money, where he is now. Nobody wUl venture to take
his money. I met with one of Mr. Arthur's neighbours at the
market yesterday. Your nephew is boycotted.'
' So much the better,' the obstinate banker declared. ' He will
be cured of his craze for fanning; and he will come back to the
place I am keeping for him in the office.'
' God grant i t ! ' the clerk said fervently.
For the moment. Sir Giles ^^-as staggered. ' Have you heard
something that you haven't told me yet ? ' he asked.
' No, sir. I am only bearing in mind something which—with
all respect—I think you have forgotten. The last tenant on that
bit of land in Kerry refused to pay his rent. Mr. Arthur has taken
what they call an evicted farm. It's my firm belief,' said the head
clerk, rising and speaking earnestly, 'that the person who has
addressed those letters to you knows Mr. Arthur, and knows he is
in danger—and is trying to save your nephew (by means of your
influence), at the risk of his own life.'
Sir Giles shook his head. ' I call that a far-fetched interpretation, Dennis. If what you say is true, why didn't the writer of those
anonymous letters address himself to Arthur, instead of to me ? '
' I gave it as my opinion just now, sir, that the writer of the
letter knew Mr. Arthur.'
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' So you did. And what of that ? '
Dennis stood to his guns.
' Anybody who is acquainted with Mr. Arthur,' he persisted,
' knows that (with all sorts of good qualities) the young gentleman
is headstrong and rash. If a friend told hrm. he was in danger on
the farm, that would be enough of itself to make him stop where
he is, and brave it out. Whereas you, sir, are known to be cautious
and careful, and farseeing and discreet.' He might have added:
And cowardly and obstinate, and narrow-minded and inflated by
stupid self-esteem. But respect for his employer had blindfolded
the clerk's observation for many a long year past. If one man may
be born with the heart of a lion, another man may be born with
the mind of a mule. Dennis's master was one of the other men.
'Very well put,' Sir Giles answered indulgently. 'Time will
show, if such an entirely unimportant person as my nephew Arthur
is likely to be assassinated. That allusion to one of the members
of my family is a mere equivocation, designed to throw me off my
guard. Eank, money, social influence, unswerving principles, mark
ME out as a public character. Go to the police-oflice, and let the
best man who happens to be off duty come here directly.'
Good Dennis Howmore approached the door very unwillingly.
It was opened, from the outer side, before he had reached that end
of the room. One of the bank porters announced a visitor.
' Miss Henley wishes to know, sir, if you can see her.'
Sir Giles looked agreeably surprised. He rose with alacrity to
receive the lady.
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HEN Iris Henley dies there will, in all probability, be
friends left who remember her and talk of her—and there
may be strangers present at the time (women for the
most part), whose curiosity wiU put questions relating
to her personal appearance. No replies will reward them with
trustworthy information. Miss Henley's chief claim to admiration
lay in a remarkable mobility of expression, which reflected every
change of feeling peculiar to the nature of a sweet and sensitive
woman. For this rea'son, probably, no descriptions of her will agree
with each other. No existing likenesses will represent her. The
one portrait that was painted of Iris is only recognisable by partial
friends of the artist. In and out of London, photographic likenesses
were taken of her. They have the honour of resembling the portraits
of Shakespeare in this respect—compared with one another, it is
not possible to discover that they present the same person. As for
the evidence offered by the loving memory of her ft:iends, it is sure
to be contradictory in the last degree. She had a charming face, a
commonplace face, an inteUigent face—a poor complexion, a delicate
complexion, no complexion at all—eyes that were expressive of a
hot temper, of a bright intellect, of a firm character, of an affectionate disposition, of a truthful nature, of hysterical sensibility, of
inveterate obstinacy—a figure too short; no, just the right height;
no, neither one thing nor the other; elegant, if you like—dress
shabby: oh, surely not; dress quiet and simple; no, something
more than that; ostentatiously quiet, theatrically simple, worn
with the object of looking imlike other people. In one last word,
was this mass of contradictions generally popular, in the time when
it was a living creature ? Yes—among the men. No—not invariably. The man of all others who ought to have been fondest
of her was the man who behaved cruelly to Iris—her own father.
And, when the poor creature married (if she did marry), how many
of you attended the wedding ? Not one of us! And when she
died,_ how many of you were sorry for her ? All of us! What ?
no difference of opinion in that one particular ? On the contrary,
perfect concord, thank God.
Let the years roll back, and let Iris speak for herself, at the
memorable time when she was in the prime of her life, and when a
gtormy career was before her.
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[EING Miss Henley's godfather, Sir Giles was a privileged
pierson. He laid his hairy hands on her shoulders, and
kissed her on either cheek. After that prefatory act of
endearment, he made his inquiries. What extraordinary
combination of events had led Iris to leave London, and had brought
her to visit him in his banking-house at Ardoon ?
' I wanted to get away from home,' she answered; ' and having
nobody to go to but my godfather, I thought I should like to see
You.'
' Alone !' cried Sir Giles.
' No—with my maid to keep me company.'
' Only your maid, Iris ? Sm'ely you have acquaintances among
young ladies like yourself? '
' Acquaintances—yes. No friends.'
' Does your father approve of what you have done ? '
' Will you grant me a favour, godpapa ? '
' Yes—if I can.'
' Don't insist on my answering your last question.'
The faint colour that had risen in her face, when she entered
the room, left it. At the same time, the expression of her mouth
altered. The lips closed firmly; revealing that strongest of all
resolutions which is founded on a keen sense of wrong. She looked
older than her age : what she might be ten years hence, she was
now. Sir Giles understood her. He got up, and took a turn in
the room. An old habit, of which he had cured himself with infinite
difficulty when he was made a Knight, shov/ed itself again. He
put his hands in his pockets,
' Yoit and your father have had another quarrel,' he said, stopping opposite Iris.
' I don't deny it,' she replied.
' Who is to blame ? '
She smiled bitterly. ' The woman is alwaj'S to blame.'
' Did your father tell you that ? '
My father reminded me that I was twenty-one years old, last
birthday—and told me that I could do as I liked. I understood
him, and I left the house.'
' You will go back again, I suppose ? '
' I don't know.'
Sir Giles began pacing the room ODce more. His rugged face,
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telling Its story of disaster and struggle in early life, showed signs
of disappointment and distress.
' Hugh promised to write to me,' he said, ' and he has not
written. I know what that means; I know what you have done
to offend your father. My nephew has asked you to marry him
for the second time. And for the second time you have refused.'
Her face softened; its better and younger aspect revived.
' Yes,' she said, sadly and submissively; ' I have refused him
again.'
Sir Giles lost his temper. ' What the devil is your objection to
Hugh ? ' he burst out.
' My father said the same thing to me,' she replied, ' almost in
the same words. I made him angry when I tried to give my
reason. I don't want to make you angry, too.'
He took no notice of this. ' Isn't Hugh a good fellow ? ' he
went on. ' Isn't he affectionate ? and kindhearted ? and honourable ?—aye, and a handsome man too, if you come to that.'
' Hugh is aU that you say. I like him ; I admire him ; I owe
to his kindness sorne of the happiest days of my sad life, and I am
grateful—oh, with all my heart, I am grateful to Hugh !'
' If that's true. Iris
'
' Every word of it is true.'
' I say, if that's true—there's no excuse for you. I hate perversity in a young woman! Why don't you marry him ? '
' Try to feel for me,' she said gently; ' I can't love him.'
Her tone said more to the banker than her words had expressed.
The secret sorrow of her life, which was known to her father, was
known also to Sir Giles.
' Now we have come to it at last!' he said. ' You can't love
my nephew Hugh. And you won't tell me the reason why, because
your sweet temper shrinks from making me angry. Shall I mention the reason for you, my dear ? I can do it in two words—Lord
Harry.'
She made no reply; she showed no sign of feeling at what he
had just said. Her head sank a little ; her hands clasped themselves
on her lap ; the obstinate resignation which can submit to anything
hardened her face, stiffened her figitre—and that was all.
The banker was determined not to spare her.
' It's easy to see,' he resumed, ' that you have not got over your
infatuation for that vagabond yet. Go where he may, into the
vilest places and among the lowest people, he carries your heart
along with him. I wonder you are not ashamed of such an attachment as that.'
He had stung her at last. She roused herself, and answered
him.
' Harry has led a wild life,' she said ; ' he has committed serious
faults, and he may live to do worse than he has done yet. To what
degradation, bad company, and a bad bringing-up may yet lead
him, I leave his enemies to foresee. But I tell you this, he has re-
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deeming qualities which you, and people lilje you, are not good
Christians enough to discover. He has friends who can still appreciate him—your nephew, Arthur Mountjoy, is one of them. Oh, I
know it by Arthur's letters to me ! Blame Lord Harry as you may,
I tell you he has the capacity for repentance in him, and one day—
when it is too late, I dare say—he will show It. I can never be
his wife. We are parted, never in all likelihood to meet again.
Well, he Is the only man whom I have ever loved; and he is the
only man whom I ever shall love. If you think this state of mind
proves that I am as bad as he is, I won't contradict you. Do we
any of us know how bad we are
? Have you heard of Harry
lately ? '
The sudden transition, from an earnest and devoted defence of
the man, to an easy and familiar inquiry about him, startled Sir
Giles.
For the moment, he had nothing to say; Iris had made him think.
She had shown a capacity for mastering her strongest feelings, at
the moment when they threatened to overcome her, which is very
rarely found in a yomig woman. How to manage her was a problem
for patient resolution to solve. The banker's obstinacy, rather than
his conviction, had encouraged him to hold to the hope of Hugh's
marriage, even after his nephew had been refused for the second
time. His headstrong goddaughter had come to visit him of her
own accord. She had not forgotten the days of her childhood, when
he had some Influence over her—when she had found him kinder
to her than her father had ever been. Sir Giles saw that he had
taken the wrong tone with Iris. His anger had not alarmed her; his
opinion had not influenced her. In Hugh's interests, he determined
to try what consideration and indulgence would do towards cultivating the growth of her regard for him. Finding that she had left
her maid and her luggage at the hotel, he hospitably insisted on their
removal to his own house.
'While you are in Ardoon, Iris, you are my guest,' he said.
She pleased him by readily accepting the invitation—and thei:
annoyed him by asking again if he had heard anything of Lord
Harry,
He answered shortly and sharply: ' I have heard nothin;
What is your last news of him ? '
' News,' she said, ' which I sincerely hope is not true. An Irish
paper has been sent to me, which reports that he has joined the
secret society—nothing better than a society of assassins, I am
afraid—which is known by the name of the Invincibles.'
As she mentioned that formidable brotherhood, Dennis Howmore returned from the police-oflice. He announced that a Sergeant
was then waiting to receive instructions from Sir Giles.
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j E I S rose to go. H e r godfather courteously stopped her.
' Wait here,' he said, ' until I have spoken to the
Sergeant, and I will escort you to m y house. My clerk
will do what is necessary at the hotel. You don't look
quite satisfied. I s the arrangement that I have proposed not agreeable to you ? '
Iris assured h i m that she gratefully acceded to the arrangement.
At the same time, she confessed to having been a little startled,
on discovering that he was in consultation with the police. ' I
remember that we a r e in Ireland,' she explained, ' and I am foolish
enough to fear that you m a y be in some danger. May I hope that
it is only a trifle ? '
Only a trifle ! Among other deficient sensibilities In the strange
nature of Iris, Sir Giles had observed an imperfect ajipreciation of
the dignity of his social position. H e r e was a new proof of i t ! The
temptation to inspire sentiments of alarm—not unmlngled with
admiration—in the mind of his Insensible goddaughter, by exhibiting himself as a public character threatened by a conspiracy, was
more t h a n the banker's vanity could resist, Before he left the room,
he instructed Dennis to tell Miss Henley what had happened, and
to let her judge for herself whether he h a d been needlessly
alarmed by, what she was pleased to call, ' a mere trifle.'
Dennis Howmore must have been more t h a n mortal, if he could
have related his narrative of events without being influenced by his
own point of view. On the first occasion when he mentioned
Arthur Mountjoy's n a m e . Iris showed a sudden interest in his strange
which story took him by surprise.
' You know Mr. Arthur ? ' he said.
' Know h i m ! ' Iris i'epeated. ' H e was m y playfellow when we
were both children. H e is as dear to me as if he was m y brother.
Tell m e at once—is he really in danger ? '
Dennis honestly repeated what he had already said, on that
subject, to his master. Miss Henley, entirely agreeing with him,
was eager to warn Arthur of his position. There was no telegraphic communication with the village which was near his farm.
She could only write to him, and she did write to him, by that
day's post—having reasons of her own for anxiety, which forbade
her to show her letter to Dennis. Well aware of the devoted
friendship which united Lord H a r r y and Arthur Mountjoy—and
ibearing in mind the newspaper report of the Irish lord's rash
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association with the Invincibles—her fears now identified the noble
vagabond as the writer of the anonymous letters, which had so
seriously excited her godfather's doubts of his own safety.
When Sir Giles returned, and took her with him to his house,
he spoke of his consultation with the Sergeant in terms which increased her dread of what might happen in the future. She was a
dull and silent guest, during the interval that elapsed before It would
be possible to receive Arthur's reply. The day arrived—and the
post brought no relief to her anxieties. The next day passed without a letter. On the morning of the fourth day. Sir Giles rose later
than usual. His correspondence was sent to him from the ofiice,
at breakfast-time. After opening one of the letters, he dispatched
a messenger in hot haste to the police.
' Look at that,' he said, handing the letter to Iris. ' Does the
assassin take me for a fool ? '
She read the lines that follow :
• Unforeseen events force me. Sir Giles, to run a serious risk. I
must speak to you, and it must not be by daylight. My one hope of
safety is in darkness. Meet me at the first milestone, on the road
to Garvan, when the moon sets at ten o'clock to-night. No need
to mention your name. The password is : Fidelity.^
' Do you mean to go? ' Iris asked.
' Do I mean to be murdered !' Sir Giles broke out. ' My dear
child, do pray try to think before you speak. The Sergeant will
represent me, of course.'
' And take the man prisoner ? ' Iris added.
' Certainly! '
' With that startling reply, the banker hm-ried away to receive
the police in another room. Iris dropped into the nearest chair.
The turn that the affair had now taken filled her with unutterable dismay.
Sir Giles came back, after no very long absence, composed and
smiling. The course of in-oceeding had been settled to his complete
satisfaction.
Dressed in private clothes, the Sergeant was to go to the milestone at the appointed time, representing the banker In the darkness,
and giving the password. He was to be followed by two of his
men who would wait In concealment, within hearing of his whistle,
if their services were required. ' I want to see the ruffian when he
is safely handcuffed,' Sir Giles explained; 'and I have arranged to
wait for the police, to-night, at my office.'
There was but one desperate way that Iris could now discern of
saving the man who had confided in her godfather's honour, and
whose trust had already been betrayed. Never had she loved the
outlawed Irish lord—the man whom she was forbidden, and rightly
forbidden, to marry—as she loved him at that moment. Let the
risk be what it might, this resolute woman had determined that the
Sergeant should not be the only person who arrived at the milestone, and gave the password. There was one devoted friend to
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Lord Harry, whom she could always trust—and that friend was
herself.
Sir Giles withdrew, to look after his business at the bank. She
waited until the clock had struck the servants' dinner hour, and
then ascended the stairs to her godfather's dressing-room. _ Opening
his wardrobe, she discovered in one part of it a large Spanish cloak,
and, in another part, a high-crowned felt hat which he wore on his
country excursions. In the dark, here was disguise enough for her
purpose.
As she left the dressing-room, a measure of precaution occurred
to her, which she put in action at once. Telling her maid that she
had some purchases to make in the town, she went out, and asked
her way to Garvan of the first respectable stranger whom she met
in the street. Her object was to walk as far as the first milestone,
in daylight, so as to be sure of finding it again by night. She had
made herself familiar with the different objects on the road, when
she returned to the banker's house.
As the time for the arrest drew nearer. Sir Giles became too
restless to wait pa'tiently at home. He went away to the policeoffice, eager to hear if any new coimter-consplracy had occurred to
the authorities.
It was dark soon after eight o'clock, at that time of the year.
At nine the servants assembled at the supper-table. They were all
downstairs together, talking, and waiting for their meal.
Feeling the necessity of arriving at the place of meeting, in time
to keep out of the Sergeant's way. Iris assumed her disguise as the
clock struck nine. She left the house without a living creature to
notice her, indoors or out. Clouds were gathering over the sky.
The waning moon was only to be seen at intervals, as she set forth
on her way to the milestone.
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, IIE wind rose a little, and the
rifts in the clouds began to
grow broader as Iris gained
the high road.
For a while, the glimmer
of the misty moonlight lit
. the way before her. As well
as she could guess, she had
passed over more than half
of the distance between the
town and the milestone before the sky darkened again.
Obj ects by the wayside grew
shadowy and dim. A few
\ drops of rain began to fall.
|;. The milestone, as she knew
—thanks to the discovery of
^ it made by daylight—was
on the right-hand side of
the road. But the dull-grey
colour of the stone was not
lii
4 easy to see in the dark.
A doubt troubled her
whether she might not have passed the milestone. She stopped
and looked at the sky.
The threatening of rain had passed away: signs showed themselves which seemed to promise another break in the clouds. She
waited. Low and faint, the sinking moonlight looked its last at
the dull earth. In front of her, there was nothing to be seen but
the road. She looked back—and discovered the milestone.
A rough stone wall protected the land on either side of the road.
Nearly behind the milestone there was a gap in this fence, partially
closed by a hurdle. A half-ruined culvert, arching a ditch that had
run dry, formed a bridge leading from the road to the field. Had
the field been already chosen as a place of concealment by the
police ? Nothing was to be seen but a footpath, and the dusky line
of a plantation beyond it. As she made these discoveries, the rain
began to fall again; the clouds gathered once more; the moonhght
vanished.
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At the same moment an obstacle presented itself to her mind,
which Iris had thus far failed to foresee.
Lord H a r r y might approach the milestone by three different
ways : that is to say—by the road fr'om the town, or by the road
from the open country, or by way of the field and the culvert.
H o w could she so place herself as to be sure of warning him, before
he fell into the hands of the police ? To watch the three means of
approach in the obscurity of the night, and at one and the same
time, was impossible.
A m a n in this position, guided by reason, would in all probability
have wasted precious time in trying to arrive at the right decision.
A woman, aided by love, conquered the difficulty that confronted
her in a moment.
Iris decided on returning to the milestone, and on waiting there
to be discovered and taken prisoner by the police. Supposing Lord
H a r r y to be punctual to his appointment, he would hear voices and
movements, as a necessary consequence of the arrest, in time to
make his escape. Supposing h i m on the other h a n d to be late, the
police would be on the way back to the town with their prisoner:
he would find no one at the milestone, and would leave it again in
safety.
She was on the point of turning, to get back to the road, when
something on the dark surface of the field, which looked like a
darker shadow, became dimly visible. I n another moment it seemed
to be a shadow that moved. She ran towards it. I t looked like a
m a n as she drew nearer. The m a n stopped.
' The password,' he said, in tones cautiously lowered.
' Fidelity,' she answered in a whisper.
I t was too dark for a recognition of his features; but Iris knew
him by his tall statm-e—knew h i m by the accent in which he had
asked for the password. Erroneously judging of her, on his side, as
a man, he drew back again. Sir Giles Mountjoy was above the
middle h e i g h t ; the stranger in a cloak, who had whispered to him,
was below it. ' l"ou are not the person I expected to meet,' he said.
' Who are you ? '
H e r faithful heart was longing to tell him the truth. The
temptation to reveal herself, and to make the sweet confession of
her happiness at having saved him, would have overpowered her
discretion, but for a sound that was audible on the road behind
them. I n the deep silence of the time and place mistake was impossible. It was the sound of footsteps.
There was just time to whisper to h i m : ' Sir Giles has betrayed
you. Save yourself.'
' Thank you, whoever you are ! '
W i t h that reply, he suddenly and swiftly disappeared. Iris
remembered the culvert, and turned towards it. There was a
hiding-place under the arch, if she could only get down im. the dry
ditch in time. She was feeling her way to the slope of it with her
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feet, when a heavy hand seized her by the arm; and a resolute
voice said : ' You are my prisoner.'
She was led back Into the road. The man wiio had got her blew
a whistle. Two other men joined him.
' Show a light,' he said; ' and let's see who the fellow Is.'
The shade was slipped aside from a lantern: the light fell full
on the prisoner's face. Amazement petrified the two attendant
policemen. The pious Catholic Sergeant burst Into speech : ' Holy
Mary! it's a woman ! '
Did the secret societies of Ireland enrol women ? Was this a
modern Judith, expressing herself by anonymous letters, and bent
on assassinating a financial Holofernes who kept a bank ? What
account had she to give of herself? How came she to be alone in
a desolate field on a rainy night ? Instead of answering these questions, the inscrutable stranger preferred a bold and brief request.
' Take me to Sir Giles'—was all she said to the police.
The Sergeant had the handcuffs ready. After looking at the
prisoner's delicate wrists by the lantern-light, he put his fetters
back in his pocket. ' A lady—and no doubt about it,' he said to
one of his assistants.
The two men waited, with a mischievous interest in seeing
what he would do next. The list of their pious officer's virtues
included a constitutional partiality for women, wiiich exhibited the
merciful side of justice when a criminal wore a petticoat. ' We will
take you to Sir Giles, Miss,' he said—and offered his arm, instead
of offering his handcufl's. Iris understood him, and took his arm.
She was silent—unaccountably silent as the men thought —on
the way to the town. They heard her sigh: and, once, the sigh
sounded more like a sob; little did they suspect what was in that
silent woman's mind at the time.
The one object which had absorbed the attention of Iris had
been the savmg of Lord Harry. This accomplished, the free
exercise of her memory had now reminded her of Arthur
Mountjoy.
It was impossible to doubt that the object of the proposed
meeting at the milestone had been to take measures for the
preservation of the young man's life. A coward is always more
or less cruel. The proceedings (equally treacherous and merciless)
by which Sir Giles had provided for his own safety, had delayed—
perhaps actually prevented—the execution of Lord Harry's humane
design. It was possible, horribly possible, that a prompt employment of time might have been necessary to the rescue of Arthur
from impending death by murder. In the agitation that overpowered her. Iris actually hm-ried the police on their return to the
town.
Sir Giles had arranged to wait for news in his private room at
the office—and there he was, with Dennis Howmore in attendance
to receive visitors.
0
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The Sergeant went into the banker's room alone, to make his
report. He left the door ajar; Iris could hear what gassed.
' Have you got your prisoner ? ' Sir Giles began.
' Yes, your honour.'
' Is the wrretch securely handcuffed ? '
' I beg your pardon, sir. It isn't a man.'
' Nonsense, Sergeant; it can't be a boy.'
The Sergeant confessed that It was not a boy. ' It's a woman,'
he said.
' What!!!'
' A woman,' the patient officer repeated—' and a young one.
She asked for You.'
' Bring her ui.'
Iris was not the sort of person wiio waits to be brought In. She
walked in, of her own accord.
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VII
[GOD Heavens!' cried Sir Giles. ' Iris! With my cloak
on !! With my hat in her hand !!! Sergeant, there
has been some dreadful mistake. This is my goddaughter—Miss Henley.'
' We found her at the milestone, your honour. The young lady
and nobody else.'
Sir Giles appealed helplessly to his goddaughter. ' What does
this mean ? ' Instead of answering, she looked at the Sergeant.
The Sergeant, conscious of responsibility, stood his ground and
looked at Sir Giles. His face confessed that the Irish sense of
humour was tickled: but he showed no intention of leaving the
room. Sir Giles saw that Iris would enter into no explanation in
the man's presence. * You needn't wait any longer,' he said.
' What am I to do, if you please, with the prisoner ? ' the Sergeant inquired.
Sir Giles waived that unnecessary question away with his hand.
He was trebly responsible—as knight, banker, and magistrate into
the bargain. ' I wiU be answerable,' he replied,' for producing Miss
Henley, If called upon. Good night.'
The Sergeant's sense of duty was satisfied. He made the military salute. His gallantry added homage to the young lady under
the form of a bow. Then, and then only, he walked with dignity
out of the room.
' Now,' Sir Giles resumed, ' I presume i may expect to receive
an explanation. What does this impropriety mean ? What were
you doing at the milestone ? '
' I was saving the person wiio made the appointment with you,
Iris said; ' the poor fellow had no ill-will towards you—who had
risked everything to save your nephew's life. Oh, sir, you committed a terrible mistake when you refused to trust that man! '
Sir Giles had anticipated the appearance of fear, and the reality
of humble apologies. She had answered him indignantly, with a
heightened colour, and with tears in her eyes. His sense of his own
social importance was wounded to the quick. ' Who is the man
you are speaking of ? ' he asked loftily. ' And what is your excuse
for having gone to the milestone to save him—hidden under my
cloak, disguised in my hat ?'
' Don't waste precious time In asking questions !' was the desperate reply. ' Undo the harm that you have done already. Your
help—oh, I mean what I say !—may yet preserve Arthur's life. Go
to the farm, and save him.'
Sir Giles's anger assumed a new form, it indulged in an elaborate
a2
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mockery of respect. He took his watch from his pocket, and consulted It satirically. ' Must I make an excuse ? ' he asked with a
clumsy assumption of humility.
' No ! you must go.'
'Permit me to inform you. Miss Henley, that the last train
started more than two hours since.'
'What does that matter? You are rich enough to hire a
train.'
Sir Giles, the actor, could endure it no longer ; he dropped the
mask, and revealed Sir Giles, the man. His clerk was summoned
by a peremptory ring of the bell. 'Attend Miss Henley to the
house,' he said. ' You may come to your senses after a night's rest,'
he continued, turning sternly to Iris. ' I will receive your excuses
in the morning.'
In the morning, the breakfast was ready as usual at nine o'clock.
Sir Giles found himself alone at the table.
He sent an order to one of the women-servants to knock at Miss
Henley's door. There was a long delay. The housekeeper presented herself in a state of alarm ; she had gone upstairs to make
the necessary Investigation in her own person. Miss Henley was not
in her room; the maid was not in her room ; the beds had not been
slept in ; the heavy luggage was labelled—' To be called for from
the hotel.' And there was an end of the evidence which the absent
Iris had left behind her.
Inquiries were made at the hotel. The young lady had called
there, with her maid, early on that morning. They had their
travelling-bags with them; and Miss Henley had left directions
that the luggage was to be placed under care of the landlord until
her return. To .what destination she had betaken herself nobody
knew.
Sir Giles was too angry to remember what she had said to him
on the previous night, or he might have guessed at the motive which
had led to her departure. ' Her father has done with her already,'
he said; ' and I have done with her now.' The servants received
orders not to admit Miss Henley, If her audacity contemplated a
return to her godfather's house.
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VIII
N the afternoon of the same da_y, Iris arrived at the village
situated in the near neighbourhood of Ai'thur Mountjoy's
farm.
The infection of political excitement (otherwise the
hatred of England) had spread even to this remote place. On the
steps of his little chapel, the priest, a peasant himself, was
haranguing his brethren of the soil. An Irishman who paid his
landlord was a traitor to his country; an Irishman who asserted his
free birthright In the land that he wallied on was an enlightened
patriot. Such was the new law which the reverend gentleman expounded to his attentive audience. If his brethren there would like
him to tell them how they might apply the law, this exemplary
Christian would jiolnt to the faithless Irishman, Arthur Mountjoy.
' Buy not of him, sell not to him; avoid him if he ajjproaches you;
starve him out of the place. I might say more, boys—you know
what I mean.'
To hear the latter part of this effort of oratory, without uttering
a word of protest, was a trial of endurance under wiiich Iris
trembled. The secondary effect of the priest's address was to root
the conviction of Arthur's danger with tenfold tenacity in her mind.
After what she had just heard, even the slightest delay in securing
his safety might be productive of deplorable results. She astonished
a barefooted boy, on the outskirts of the crowd, by a gift of sixpence,
and asked her way to the farm. The little Irishman ran on before
her, eager to show the generous lady how useful he could be. In
less than half an hour. Iris and her maid were at the door of the
farm-house. No such civilised Inventions appeared as a knocker or
a bell. The boy used his knuckles instead—and ran away when he
heard the lock of the door turned on the inner side. He was afraid
to be seen speaking to any living creature who inhabited the ' evicted
farm.'
A decent old woman appeared, and inquired suspiciously ' what
the ladles wanted.' The accent in which she spioke was unmistakably English. When Iris asked for Mr. Arthur Mountjoy the
reply was : ' Not at home.' The housekeeper inhospitably attempted to close the door. ' Wait one moment,' Iris said. ' Years
have changed you; but there is something in your face which is
not quite strange to me. Are you Mrs. Lewson ? '
The woman admitted that this was her name. 'But how is it
that you are a stranger to me ? ' she asked distrustfully.
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' If you have been long in Mr. Mountjoy's service,' Iris replied,
' you may perhaps have heard him speak of Miss Henley ? '
Mrs. Lewson's face brightened in an Instant; she threw the
door wide open with a glad cry of recognition.
' Come in. Miss, come in ! Who would have thought of seeing
you in this horrible place ? Yes; I was the nurse who looked after
you all three—when you and Mr. Arthur and Mr. Hugh were playfellows together.' Her eyes rested longingly on her favourite of
bygone days. The sensitive sympathies of Iris interpreted that
look. She prettily touched her cheek, inviting the nurse to kiss
her. At this act of kindness the poor old woman broke down ; she
apologised quaintly for her tears : ' Think, Miss, how I must remember that happy time—when you have not forgotten it.'
Shown into the parlour, the first object which the visitor noticed
was the letter that she had written to Arthur lying unopened on
the table.
' Then he is really out of the house ?' she said with a feeling of
relief.
He had been away from the farm for a week or more. Had he
received a warning from some other quarter ? and had he wisely
sought refuge in flight ? The amazement in the housekeeper's face,
when she heard these questions, pleaded for a word of explanation.
Iris acknowledged without reserve the motives which had suggested
her journey, and asked eagerly if she had been mistaken In assuming that Arthur was in danger of assassmatlon.
Mrs. Lewson shook her head. Beyond all doubt the young
master was in danger. But Miss Iris ought to have known his
nature better than to suppose that he would beat a retreat, if all the
land-leaguers in Ireland threatened him together. No! It was
his bold way to laugh at danger. He had left his farm to visit a
friend In the next county ; and it was shrewdly guessed that a young
lady who was staying In the house was the attraction which had
kex^t him so long away. 'Anyhow, he means to come back tomorrow,' Mrs. Lewson said. ' I wish he would think better of it,
and make his escape to England while he has the chance. If the
savages in these parts must shoot somebody, I'm here—an old
woman that can't last much longer. Let them shoot me.'
Iris asked if Arthur's safety was assm-ed in the next county, and
in the house of his friend.
' I can't say, Miss; I have never been to the house. He is in
danger if he persists in coming back to the farm. There are chances
of shooting him all along his road home. Oh, yes; he knows it,
poor dear, as well as I do. But, there!—men like him are such
perverse creatures. He takes his rides just as usual. No; he
won't listen to an old woman like me ; and, as for friends to advise
him, the only one of them that has darkened our doors is a scamp
who had better have kept away. You may have heard tell of him.
The old Earl, his wicked father, used to be called by a bad name.
And the wild young lord is his father's true son.'
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' Not Lord Harry ? ' Iris exclaimed.
The outbreak of agitation in her tone and manner was silently
noticed by her maid. The housekeeper did not attempt to conceal
the impression that had been produced upon her. ' I hope you
don't know such a vagabond as that ?' she said very seriously.
'Perhaps you are thinking of his brother—the eldest son—a respectable man, as I have been told ? '
Miss Henley passed over these questions without notice. Urged
by the interest in her lover, which was now more than ever an
interest beyond her control, she said : ' Is Lord Harry in danger, on
account of his friend ? '
' He has nothing to fear from the wretches who infest our part
of the country,' Mrs. Lewson replied. ' Eeport says he's one of
themselves. The police—there's what his young lordship has to be
afraid of, if all's true that Is said about him. Anyhow, when he
paid his visit to my master, he came secretly like a thief in the
night. And I heard Mr. Arthur, while they were together here in
the parlour, loud in blaming him for something that he had done.
No more. Miss, of Lord Harry ! I have something particular to
say to you. Suppose I promise to make you comfortable—will you
please wait here till to-morrow, and see Mr. Arthur and speak to
him ? If there's a person living who can persuade him to take
better care of himself, I do believe it will be you.'
Iris readily consented to wait for Arthur Mountjoy's return.
Left together, while Mrs. Lewson was attending to her domestic
duties, the mistress noticed an appearance of pre-occupation in the
maid's face.
'Are you beginning to wish, Elioda,' she said, 'that I had not
brought you to this strange place, among these wild people ? '
The maid was a quiet amiable girl, evidently in delicate health.
She smiled faintly. ' I was thinking. Miss, of another nobleman
besides the one Mrs. Lewson mentioned just now, who seems to
have led a reckless life. It was printed in a newspaper that I read
before we left London.'
' Was his name mentioned ? ' Iris asked.
' No, Miss ; I suppose they were afraid of giving offence. He
tried so many strange ways of getting a living—it was almost like
reading a story-book.'
The suppression of the name suggested a suspicion from which
Iris recoiled. Was it possible that her maid could be ignorantly
alluding to Lord Harry.
' Do you remember this hero's adventures ? ' she said.
' I can try. Miss, if you wish to hear about him.'
The newspaper narrative appeared to have produced a vivid
impression on Ehoda's mind. Making allowance for natural hesitations and mistakes, and difficulties in expressing herself correctly,
she repeated with a singularly clear recollection the substance of
what she had read.
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IX
•jIIE principal characters In the story were an old Irish
nobleman, who was called the Earl, and the youngest of
his two sons, mysteriously distinguished as ' the wild
lord.'
I t was said of the E a r l that he had not been a good father; he
h a d cruelly neglected both his sons. The younger one, badly
treated at school, and left to himself in the holidays, began his
adventurous career by running away. H e got employment (under
an assumed name) as a ship's boy. At the outset, he did well;
learning his work", and bemg liked by the Captain and the crew.
B u t the chief m a t e was a brutal m a n , and the young runaway's
quick temper resented the disgraceful infliction of blows. H e made
up his m i n d to try his luck on shore, and attached himself to a
company of strolling players. Being a handsome lad, with a good
figure and a fine clear voice, he did very well for a while on thecountiy
stage. H a r d times came ; salaries were reduced ; the adventurer
wearied of the society of actors and actresses. His next change of
life presented h i m in North Britain as a journalist, employed on a
Scotch newspaper. An unfortunate love affair w"as the means of
tlejirlving him of tills new occupation. H e was recognised, soon
afterwards, serving as assistant steward in one of the passenger
steamers voyaging bet^^•een Liverpool and New York. Arrived In
this last city, he obtained notorietj-, of no very respectable kind, as
a ' medium ' claiming powers of supernatural communication with
the world of spirits. W h e n the imposture was ultimately discovered, he had gained money bj' his unworthy appeal to the
meanljr prosaic superstition of modern times. A long interval had
then elapsed, and nothing had been heard of him, when a starving
m a n was discovered by a traveller, lost on a Western prairie. The
ill-fated Irish lord had associated himself with an Indian tribe—
had committed some offence against their laws—and had been
deliberately deserted and left to die. On his recovery, he wrote to
his elder brother (who had Inherited the title and estates on the
death of the old Earl) to say that he was ashamed of the life that
he had led, and eager to make amendment by accepting any honest
employment that could be offered to him. The traveller who had
saved his life, and whose opinion was to be trusted, declared that
the letter represented a sincerely penitent state of mind. There were
good qualities in the vagabond, which only wanted a little merciful
encouragement to assert themselves. The reply that he received
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fr-om England came from the lawyers employed by the new Earl.
They had arranged with their agents in New Y'ork to pay to the
younger brother a legacy of a thousand pomids, which represented
all that had been left to him by his father's will. If he wrote again
his letters would not be answered; his brother had done with him.
Treated in this i n h u m a n manner, the wild lord became once more
worthy of his n a m e . H e tried a new life as a betting m a n at races
and trottlng-matches. Fortune favoured him at the outset, and he
considerably increased his legacy. W i t h the customary Infatuation
of m e n who gain money by risking the loss of it, he presumed on
his gootl luck. One pecuniary disaster followed another, and left
him literally penniless. H e was found again. In England, exhibiting
an open boat in which he and a companion had made one of those
foolhardy voyages across the Atlantic, which have now happily
ceased to Interest the public. To a friend who remonstrated with
him, ho answered that he reckoned on being lost at sea, and on so
committing a suicide worthy of the desperate life that he had led.
The last accounts of him, after this, were too vague and too contradictory to be depended on. At one time it was reported that he had
returned to the United States. Not long afterwards unaccountable
paragraphs appeared in newspapers declaring, at one and the same
time, that he was living among bad company in Paris, and that he
was hiding disreputably in an ill-famed quarter of the city of
Dublin, called ' The Liberties.' I n any case there was good reason
to fear that Irish-American desperadoes had entangled the wild lord
ill the netv.'ork of political conspiracj'.
The maid noticed a change in the mistress which surprised her,
when she had reached the end of the nev.'spaper story. Of Miss
Henley's customary good spirits not a trace remained. ' F e w
people, Ehoda, remember wiiat they read as well as you do.' She
said it kindly and sadlj'—and she said no more.
There was a reason for this.
Now at one time, and now at another, Iris had heard of Lord
H a r r y ' s faults and failings in fragments of family history. The
complete record of his degraded life, presented in an uninterrupted
succession of events, had now forced itself on her attention for the
first time. I t naturally shocked her. She felt, as she had never
felt before, how entirely right her father had been in insisting on her
resistance to an attachment which was unworthy of her. So far,
but no farther, her conscience yielded to Its own conviction of what
was just. But the one tmassallable vital force in this world Is the
force of love. I t m a y submit to the hard necessities of life ; it m a y
acknowledge the imperative claims of duty ; It may be silent under
reproach, and submissive to privation—but, su.ffer what it may, it
is the master-passion still; subject to no artificial influences, owning
no supremacy but the law of its own being. Iris was above the
reach of self-reproach, when her memory recalled the daring action
which had saved Lord H a r r y at the milestone, H e r better sense
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acknowledged Hugh Mountjoy's superiority over the other mail—
but her heart, her perverse heart, remained true to its first choice
in spite of her. She made an impatient excuse and went out alone
to recover her composure in the farm-house garden.
The hours of the evening passed slowly.
There was a pack of cards in the house; the women tried to
amuse themselves, and failed. Anxiety about Arthrrr preyed on
the spirits of Miss Henley and Mrs. Lewson. Even the maid,_ who
had only seen him during his last visit to London, said she wished
to-morrow had come and gone. His sweet temper, his handsome
face, his lively talk had made Arthur a favomite everywhere. Mrs.
Lewson had left her comfortable English home to be his, housekeeper, when he tried his rash experiment of farming in Ireland.
And, more wonderful still, even wearisome Sir Giles became an
agreeable person in his nephew's company.
Iris set the example of retiring at an early hour to her room.
There was something terrible in the pastoral silence of the place.
It associated itself mysteriously with her fears for Arthur; it suggested armed treachery on tiptoe, taking its murderous stand in
hiding; the wiiistling passage of bullets through the air ; the
piercing cry of a man mortally wounded, and that man, perhaps
?
Iris shrank from her own horrid thought. A momentary falntness
overcame her; she opened the window. As she put her head out
to breathe the cool night-air, a man on horseback rode up to the
house. Was it Arthur ? No : the Hght-coloured groom's livery
that he wore was just visible.
Before he could dismount to knock at the door, a tall man
walked up to him out of the darkness.
Is that Miles ?' the tall man asked.
The groom knew the voice. Iris was even better acquainted
with it, She, too, recognised Lord Harry.
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I H E E E was the Irish
lord — at the very
time when Iris was
most patiently resigned never to see
him more, never to
think of h i m as her husband again—reminding
her of the first days of
their love, and of their
m u t u a l confession of i t !
Fear of herself kept her
behind the c u r t a i n ; while
interest in Lord H a r r y detained her at the window in
hiding.
' All well at Eathco ? '
he asked—mentioning the
n a m e of the house in which
Arthur was one of the guests.
' Y'es, m y lord.
Mr.
Mountjoy leaves us to-morrow.'
' Does he m e a n to return to
the farm ? '
' Sorry I am to say It; he
does mean that.'
' H a s he fixed any time, Miles,
for starting on his journey ? '
Miles instituted a search through his pockets, and accompanied
it by a n explanation. Yes, indeed, Master Arthur had fixed a t i m e ;
he had written a note to say so to Mistress Lewson, the housekeeper ; he had said, ' Drop the note at the farm, on your way to the
village.' And what might Miles want at the village, in the dark ?
Medicine, in a hurry, for one of his master's horses that was sick
and sinking. And, speaking of that, here, thank God, was the note 1
Iris, listening and watching alternately, saw to her surprise the
note intended for Mrs. Lewson handed to Lord H a r r y . ' Am I
expected,' he asked jocosely, ' to read writing without a light ? '
Miles produced a small lantern which was strapped to his groom's
belt. ' There's parts of the road not over safe in the dark,' he said
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as he raised the shade which guarded the light. The wild lord
coolly opened the letter, and read the few careless words which it
contained. ' To Mrs. Lewson:—Dear old girl, expect m e back tomorrow to dinner at three o'clock. Yours, ARTHUR.'
There was a pause.
' Are there any strangers at Eathco ? ' Lord H a r r y asked.
' Two new men,' Miles rephed, ' at work in the grounds.'
There was another pause. ' H o w can I protect him ? ' the
young lord said, partly to himself, partly to Miles. H e suspected
the two new men—spies probably wlio knew of Arthm-'s proposed
journey home, and wlio had already reported to their employers
the hour at which he would set out.
Miles ventured to say a w o r d : ' I hope you won't be angry
with me, m y lord'
' Stuff' and nonsense ! W a s I ever angry with you, when I was
rich enough to keep a servant, and when you were the m a n ? '
The Irish groom answered in a voice that trembled with
strong feeling. ' Y'ou were the best and kindest master that ever
lived on this earth. I can't see you putting your precious life In
peril'
' My precious life ? ' Lord H a r r y repeated lightly. ' You're
thinking of Mr. Mountjoy, when you say that. His life is worth
saving. As for m y life'
H e ended the sentence by a whistle,
as the best way he could hit on of expressing his contempt for his
own existence.
' My lord ! m y lord ! ' Miles persisted; ' the Invincibles are
beginning to doubt you. If any of t h e m find you hanging about
Mr. Mountjoy's farm, they'll iYs a shot at you first, and ask afterwards whether it was right to kill you or not.'
To hear this said—and said seriously—after the saving of him
at the milestone, was a trial of her firmness which Iris was unable
to resist. Love got the better of prudence. She drew back the
window-curtain. I n another moment, she would have added her
persuasion to the servant's warning. If Lord H a r r y liimself had not
accidentally checked her by a proceeding, on his part, for which
ihe was not prepared.
' Show the light," he said ; ' I'U write a line to Mr. Mountjoy.'
H e tore off the blank page from the note to the housekeeper,
and wrote to Arthur, entreating him to change the time of his
departure from Eathco, and to tell no creature in the house, or out
of the house, at what new hour he had arranged to go. ' Saddle
your horse yourself,' the letter concluded. I t was written in a
feigned hand, without a signature.
'Give that to Mr. Mountjoy,' Lord H a r r y said. ' I f he asks
who wrote it, don't frighten h i m about me by telling the truth.
Lie, Miles ! Say you don't know.' H e next returned the note for
Mrs. Lewson. ' I f she notices that it has been opened,' he
resumed, ' and asks who has done it, lie again. Good-night, Miles
—and mind those dangerous jilaces on your road home.'
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The groom darkened his lantern ; and the wild lord was lost to
v/.ew, round the side of the house.
Left by himself. Miles rapped at the door with the handle of his
wiilp. ' A letter from Mr. Arthur,' he called out. Mrs. Lewson
at once took the note, and examined it by the light of the candle
on the hall-table. ' Somebody has been reading this 1' she exclaimed, stepping out to the groom, and showing him the torn
envelope. Miles, promptly obeying his instructions, declared that
he knew nothing about it, and rode away.
Iris descended the stairs, and joined Mrs. Lewson in the hall
before she had closed the door. The housekeeper at once produced
Arthur's letter.
' I t ' s on m y mind. Miss,' she said, ' to write an answer, and say
something to Mr. Arthur wiiich will persuade him to take care of
himself, on his way back to the farm. The difficulty is, how am
I to express it ? You would be doing a kind thing if you would
give me a word of advice.'
Iris willingly complied. A second note, from the anxious housekeeper, might helxi the effect of the few lines which Lord H a r r y
had written.
Arthiu-'s letter informed Iris that he had arranged to return at
three o'clock. Lord H a r r y ' s question to the groom, and the m a n ' s
reply, instantly recurred to her m e m o r y : ' Are there any strangers
at Eathco ? '—' Two new men at work in the grounds.' Aiiiving at
the same conclusion which had already occurred to Lord H a r r y ,
Iris advised the housekeeper, in writing to Arthur, to entreat him to
change the hour, secretly, at which he left his friend's house on the
next day. Warmly approving of this idea, Mrs. Lewson hurried
into the parlour to write her letter. ' D o n ' t go to bed yet. Miss,'
she said ; ' I want you to read it before I send it away the first
thing to-morrow morning.'
Left alone In the hall, with the door open before her. Iris looked
out on the night, thinking.
The lives of the two m e n in wiiom she was interested—in widely
different ways—were now both threatened; and the iinminent
danger, at that moment, was the danger of Lord Harrj'. H e was
an outlaw whose character would not bear investigation; but, to
give him his due, there v/as no risk which he was not ready to confront for Artlitu''s sake. If he was still recklessly lingering, on the
watch for assassins In the dangerous neighbourhood of the farm,
who but herself possessed the influence which would prevail on
h i m to leave the place ? She had joined Mrs. Lev/son at the door
with that conviction in her mind. I n another Instant, she was out
of the house, and beginning her search In the dark.
Iris made the round of the bmlding; sometimes feeling her way
in obscure places; sometimes calling to Lord H a r r y cautiously by
his n a m e . No living creature appeared ; no sound of a movement
disturbed the stillness of the night. The discovery of his absence.
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which she had not dared to hope for, was the cheering discovery
which she had now made.
On her way back to the house, she became conscious of the
rashness of the act into which her own generous impulse had betrayed her.
If she and Lord Harry had met, could she have denied the
tender interest in him which her own conduct would then have
revealed ? Would he not have been justified in concluding that
she had pardoned the errors and the vices of his life, and that he
might without impropriety remind her of their engagement, and
claim her hand in marriage ? She trembled as she thought of the
concessions which he might have wrung from her. ' Never more,'
she determined,' shall my own foUy be answerable for it, if he and
I meet again.'
She had returned to Mrs. Lewson, and had read over the letter
to Arthur, when the farm clock, striking the hour, reminded them
that it was time to retire. They slept badly that night.
At six in the "morning, one of the two labourers who had remained falthfitl to Arthur was sent away on horseback with the
housekeeper's reply, and with orders to wait for an answer. Allowing time for giving the horse a rest, the man might be expected to
retm'n before noon.
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j]T was a fine sunshiny day ; Mrs. Lewson's spirits began
to Improve. ' I have always held the beUef,' the worthy
old woman confessed, ' that bright weather brings good
luck—of course provided the day is not a Friday. This
is Wednesday. Cheer up. Miss.'
The messenger returned with good news. Mr. Arthur had been
as merry as usual. He had made frui of another letter of good
advice, received without a signature. ' But Mrs. Lewson must
have her way,' he said. ' My love to the old dear—I'll start two
hours later, and be back to dinner at five.'
' Where did Mr. Arthur give you that message ? ' Iris inquired.
' At the stables, Miss, while I was putting up the horse. The
men about were all on the broad grin when they heard Mr. Arthur's
message.'
Still In a morbid state of mind. Iris silently regretted that the
message had not been written, instead of being delivered by word
of mouth. Here, again, she (like the wild lord) had been afraid of
listeners.
The hours wore slowly on until it was past four o'clock. Iris
could endure the suspense no longer. ' It's a lovely afternoon,'
she said to Mrs. Lewson. ' Let us take a walk along the road, and
meet Arthur.' To this proposal the housekeeper readily agreed.
It was nearly five o'clock when they reached a place at which
a by-road branched off, through a wood, from the highway which
they had hitherto followed. Mrs. Lewson found a seat on a felled
tree. ' We had better not go any farther,' she said.
Iris asked if there was any reason for this.
There was an excellent reason. A few yards farther on, the
high road had been diverted from the straight line (In the interest
of a large agricultural village), and was then directed again into Its
former com-se. The by-road through the wood served as a short
cut, for horsemen and pedestrians, from one divergent point to the
other. It was nest to a certainty that Arthur would return by the
short cut. But if accident or caprice led to his preferring the highway, it was clearly necessary to wait for him within view of both
the roads.
Too restless to submit to a state of passive expectation. Iris
proposed to follow the bridle-path through the wood for a little
way, and to return if she failed to see anything of Arthur. ' You
are tired,' she said kindly to her companion: ' pray don't move.'
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Mrs. Lewson looked needlessly uneasy : ' You might lose yourself. Miss. Mind you keep to the path!'
Iris followed the pleasant wuidings of the woodland track. In
the hope of meeting Arthur she considerably extended the length of
her walk. The white line of the high road, as it passed the farther
end of the wood, showed itself through the trees. She turned at
once to rejoin Mrs. Lewson.
On her way back she made a discovery. A ruin wiiich she had
not previously noticed showed Itself among the trees on her left
hand. Her curiosity was excited; she strayed aside to examine It
more closely. The crumbling w-alls, as she approached them, looked
like the remains of an ordinary dwelling-house. Age is essential to
the picturesque effect of decay : a modern ruin is an unnatural and
depressing object—and here the horrid thing was.
As she turned to retrace her steps to the road, a man walked out
of the inner space enclosed by all that w"as left of the dismantled
house. A cry of alarm escaped her. Was she the victim of destiny,
or the sport of chance ? There was the wild lord whom she had
%owed never to see again: the master of her heart—perhaps the
master of her fate !
Any other man would have been amazed to see her, and would
have asked how it had happened that the English lady presented
herself to him In an Irish wood. This man enjoyed the delight of
seeing her, and accepted it as a blessing that was not to be questioned. ' My angel has dropped fr'om Heaven,' he said. ' May
Heaven be praised !'
He approached her; his arms closed round her. She struggled
to free herself fr-om his embrace. At that moment they both heard
the crackle of breaking underwood among the trees behind them.
Lord Harry looked round. ' This is a dangerous j)lace,' he whispered;
' I'm waiting to see Arthur pass safely. Submit to be kissed, or I
am a dead man.' His eyes told her that he was truly and fearfully
in earnest. Her head sank on his bosom. As he bent down and
kissed her, three men approached from their hiding-place among
the trees. They had no doubt been watching him, under orders
from the murderous brotherhood to which they belonged. Their
pistols were ready in their hands—and what discovery had tliey
made ? There was the brother who had been denounced as having
betrayed them, guilty of no worse treason than meeting his sweetheart in a wood ! ' We beg your pardon, my lord,' they cried, with
a thoroughly Irish enjoyment of their own discomfiture—and burst
Into a roar of laughter—and left the lovers together. For the second
time. Iris had saved Lord Harry at a crisis In his life.
' Let me go !' she pleaded faintly, trembling with superstitious
fear for the first time in her experience of herself.
He held her to him as if he would never let her go again. ' Oh,
my Sweet, give me a last chance. Help me to be a better man!
You have only to will it. Iris, and to make me worthy of you.'
His arms suddenly trembled round her, and dropped. The
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silence was broken by a distant sound, like the report of a shot. He
looked towards the farther end of the wood. In a minute more, the
thump of a horse's hoofs at a gallop was audible, where the bridlepath was hidden among the trees. It came nearer—nearer—the
creature burst into view, wild with fright, and carrying an empty
saddle. Lord Harry rushed into the path and seized the horse as
it swerved at the sight of him. There was a leather pocket attached
to the front of the saddle. ' Search I t ! ' he cried to Iris, forcing
the terrified animal back on its haunches. She drew out a silver
travelling-flask. One glance at the name engraved on it told him
the terrible truth. His trembling hands lost their hold. The horse
escaped; the words burst from his llxis ;
' Oh, God, they've killed him !'

THE END OF TIIE PEOLOGUE
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CHAPTEE I
T H E SOUR FRENCH WINE

pHILE the line to be taken by the new railway between
Cuka and Eveiill was stiU under discussion, the engineer
caused some difference of opinion among the moneyed
men who were the first Directors of the Company, by
asking If they proposed to include among their Stations the little old
town of Honeybuzzard.
For years past, commerce had declined, and population had
decreased in this ancient and cmious place. Painters knew it well,
and prized its mediteval houses as a mine of valuable material for
their art. Persons of cultivated tastes, who were interested in church
architecture of the fourteenth century, sometimes pleased and
flattered the Eector by subscribing to his fund for the restoration of
the tower, and the removal of the accumulated rubbish of hundreds
of years from the crypt. Small speculators, not otherwise in a state
of insanity, settled themselves in the town, and tried the desperate
experiment of opening a shop ; spent their little capital, put up the
shutters, and disappeared. The old market-place still showed its
list of market-laws, issued by the Mayor and Corporation in the
prosperous bygone times; and every week there were fewer and
fewer people to obey the laws. The great empty enclosure looked
more cheerful, when there was no market held, and when the boys of
the town played in the deserted place. In the last warehouse left
in a state of repair, the crane was generally idle ; the windows were
mostly shut up ; and a sohtary man represented languishing trade,
idling at a half-opened door. The muddy river rose and fell with
the distant tide. At rare intervals a collier discharged its cargo on
the mouldering quay, or an empty barge took in a load of hay. One
bold house advertised, in a dirty window, apartments to let. There
was a lawyer in the town, who had no occasion to keep a clerk;
and there was a doctor who hoped to sell his practice for anything
that it wordd fetch. The directors of the new railway, after a stormy
meeting, decided on offering (by means of a Station) a last chance
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of revival to the dying town. The town had not vitality enough
left to be grateftd; the railway stimulant produced no effect. Of
all his colleagues in Great Britain and Ireland, the station-master
at Honeybuzzard was the idlest man—and this, as he said to the
unemployed porter, through no want of energy on his own part.
Late on a rainy autumn afternoon, the slow train left one
traveller at the Station. He got out of a first-class carriage; he
carried an umbrella and a travelling-bag; and he asked his way to the
best inn. The station-master and the porter compared notes. One
of them said : ' Evidently a gentleman.' The other added : ' What
can he possibly want here ?'
The stranger twice lost his way In the tortuous old streets of the
town before he reached the Inn. On giving his orders, It appeared
that he wanted three things : a private room, something to eat, and,
while the dinner was being cooked, materials for writing a letter.
Answering her daughter's questions downstairs, the landlady
described her guest as a nice-looking man dressed In deep mourning.
' Young, my dear, with beautiful dark brown hair, and a grand beard,
and a sweet sorrowful look. Ah, his eyes would tell anybody that
his black clothes are not a mere sham. Whether married or single,
of course I can't say. But I noticed the name on his travelling-bag.
A distinguished name in my opinion—Hugh Mountjoy. I wonder
what he'll order to drink when he has his dinner ? What a mercy
it will be if we can get rid of another bottle of the sour French
wine !'
The bell In the private room rang at that moment; and the
landlady's daughter, it is needless to say, took the opportunity of
forming her own opinion of Mr. Hugh Mountjoy.
She returned with a letter in her hand, consumed by a vain
longing for the advantages of gentle birth. ' Ah, mother, if I was a
young lady of the higher classes, I know whose wife I should like
to be !' Not particularly interested in sentimental aspirations, the
landlady asked to see Mr. Mountjoy's letter. The messenger who
delivered It was to wait for an answer. It was addressed to: ' Miss
Henley, care of Clarence Vimpany, Esquire, Honeybuzzard.' Urged
by an excited imagination, the daughter longed to see Miss Henley.
The mother was at a loss to understand why Mr. Mountjoy should
have troubled himself to write the letter at all. ' If he knows the
young lady who is staying at the doctor's house,' she said, ' why
doesn't he call on Miss Henley ?' She handed the letter back to
her daughter. ' There ! let the ostler take it; he's got nothing to
do.'
' No, mother. The ostler's dirty hands mustn't touch it—I'll
take the letter myself. Perhaps I may see Miss Henley.' Such
was the impression which Mr. Hugh Mountjoy had innocently produced on a sensitive young person, condemned by destiny to the
barren sphere of action afforded by a country inn!
The landlady herself took the dinner upstairs—a first course of
mutton chops and potatoes, cooked to a degree of Imperfection
ly 2
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only attained in an English kitchen. The sour French wine was
still on the good woman's mind. ' What would you choose to drink,
sir? ' she asked. Mr. Mountjoy seemed to feel no interest in what
he might have to drink. 'We have some French wine, sir.'
' Thank you, ma'am ; that will do.'
When the bell rang again, and the time came to produce the
second course of cheese and celery, the landlady allowed the waiter
to take her place. Her experience of the farmers who frequented
the Inn, and who had in some few cases been Induced to taste the
wine, warned her to anticipate an outbreak of just anger from Mr.
Mountjoy. He, hke the others, would probably ask what she
' meant by poisoning him with such stuff as that.' On the return
of the waiter, she put the question : ' Did the gentleman complain
of the French wine ? '
' He wants to see you about It, ma'am.'
The landlady turned pale. The expression of Mr. Mountjoy's
Indignation was evidently reserved for the mistress of the house.
' Did he swear,'_ she asked, ' wiien he tasted it ? '
' Lord bless you, ma'am, no ! Drank it out of a tumbler, and—
if 3'ou will believe me—actually seemed to like It.'
The landlady recovered her colour. Gratitude to Providence for
having sent a customer to the Inn, who could drink sour wine without discovering it, was the uppermost feeling in her ample bosom as
she entered the private room. Mr. Mountjoy justified her anticipations. He was simple enough—with his tumbler before him, and
the wine as it were under his nose—to begin with an apology.
' I am sorry to trouble you, ma'am. May I ask where you got
this wine ? '
' The wine, sir, was one of my late husband's bad debts. It was
all he could get from a Frenchman wiio owed him money.'
' It's worth money, ma'am.'
' Indeed, sir ? '
' I'es, Indeed. This is some of the finest and purest claret that
I have tasted for many a long day past.'
All alarming suspicion disturbed the serenity of the landlady's
mind. Was this extraordinary opinion of the wine sincere ? Or
was it Mr. Mountjoy's wicked design to entrap her into praisingher
claret and then to Imply that she was a cheat by declaring what he
really thought of it ? She took refuge In a cautious reply :
' You are the first gentleman, sir, wiio has not fomid fault with
it.'
' In that case, perhaps you would like to get rid of the wine ?'
Mr. Mountjoy suggested.
The landlady was still cautious. ' Who will buy it of me, sir ? '
' I will. How much do you charge for it by the bottle ? '
It was, by this time, clear that he was not mischievous—only
a_ little crazy. The worldly-wise hostess took advantage of that
circumstance to double the price. Without hesitation, she said:
' Inve shillings a bottle, sir.'
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Often, too often, the Irony of circumstances brings together, on
this earthly scene, the opposite types of vice and virtue. A lying
landlady and a guest Incapable of deceit were looking at each other
across a narrow table; equally unconscious of the immeasurable
moral gulf that lay between them. Influenced by honourable feeling, innocent Hugh Mountjoy lashed the landlady's greed for money
to the full-gallop of human cupldltj'.
' I don't think you are aware of the value of your wine,' he said.
' I have claret in my cellar which Is not so good as this, and wiiich
costs more than you have asked. It is only fair to offer you scvenand-sixpence a bottle.'
When an eccentric traveller Is asked to pay a price, and deliberately raises that price against himself, where is the sensible woman
—especially If she happens to be a widov/ conducting an unprofitable business—who would hesitate to improve the opportunity ?
The greedy landlady raised her terms.
' On reflection, sir, I think I ought to have ten shillings a bottle,
if you please.'
' The wine may be worth it,' Mountjoy answered quietly ; ' but
it is more than I can afford to pay. No, ma'am ; I will leave you
to find some lover of good claret with a longer purse than mine.'
It was in this man's character, when he said No, to mean No.
Mr. Mountjoy's hostess perceived that her crazy customer was not
to be trifled with. She lowered her terms again with the headlong
hurry of terror. ' You shall have it. Sir, at your own price,' said
this entirely shameless and perfectly respectable woman.
The bargain having been closed under these circumstances, the
landlady's daughter knocked at the door. ' I took your letter
myself, sir,' she said modestly; 'and here Is the answer.' (Shehad
seen Miss Plenley, and did not think much of her.) Mountjoy
offered the expression of his thanks, in words never to be forgotten
by a sensitive young person, and opened his letter. It was short
enough to be read In a moment; but it was evidently a favourable
reply. He took his hat in a hurry, and asked to be shown the way
to Mr. Vimpany's house.
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CHAPTEE I I
THE MAN SHE

REFUSED

OUNTJOY had decided
on travelling to Honeybuzzard, as soon as he
heard that Miss Henley
was staying with strangers in that town. Having
had no earlier opportunity of preparing her to
see him, he had considerately written to her from
the inn, in preference to
presenting himself unexpectedly at the doctor's
house. How would she
receive the devoted friend,
whose proposal of marriage she had refused for
the second time, when they
had last met in London ?
The doctor's place of
residence, situated in a
solitary by-street, commanded a view, not perhaps encouraging to a
gentleman who followed
the medical profession: it
was a view of the churchyard. The door was
opened by a woman-servant, who looked suspiciously at the stranger.
Without waiting to be questioned, she said her master was out.
Mountjoy mentioned his name, and asked for Miss Henley.
The servant's manner altered at once for the better; she showed
him into a small drawing-room, scantily and cheaply furnished.
Some poorly-framed prints on the walls (a little out of place perhaps
in a doctor's house) represented portraits of famous actresses, who
had been queens of the stage in the early part of the present
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century. The few books, too, collected on a little shelf above the
chimney-piece, were in every case specimens of dramatic literature.
' Who reads these plays ? ' Mountjoy asked himself. ' And how did
Iris find her way into this house ?'
While he was thinking of her, Miss Henley entered the
room.
Her face was pale and careworn; tears dimmed her eyes when
Mountjoy advanced to meet her. In his presence, the horror of
his brother's death by assassination shook Iris as it had not shaken
her yet. Impulsively, she drew his head down to her, with the
fond familiarity of a sister, and kissed his forehead. ' Oh, Hugh, I
know how you and Arthur loved each other! No words of mine
can say how I feel for you.'
' No words are wanted, my dear,' he answered tenderly. ' Your
sympathy speaks for itself.'
He led her to the sofa and seated himself by her side. ' Y'our
father has shown me what you have written to him,' he resumed ;
' your letter from Dublin and your second letter from this place. I
know what you have so nobly risked and suffered in poor Arthur's
interests. It will be some consolation to me if I can make a return—a very poor return. Iris—for all that Arthur's brother owes
to the truest friend that ever man had. No,' he continued, gently
interrupting the expression of her gratitude. ' Your father has not
sent me here—but he knows that I have left London for the express
purpose of seeing you, and he knows why. Y''ou have written to him
dutifully and affectionately; you have pleaded for pardon and reconciliation, when he is to blame. Shall I venture to tell you how
he answered me, when I asked if he had no faith left in his own
child? " Hugh," he said, " you are wasting words on a man whose
mind is made up. I will trust my daughter when that Irish lord
is laid in his grave—not before." That is a reflection on you, Iris,
which I cannot permit, even when your father casts it. He Is
hard, he is unforgiving; but he must, and shall, be conquered yet.
I mean to make him do you justice; I have come here with that
purpose, and that purpose only, in view. May I speak to you of
Lord Harry ? '
' How can you doubt it I'
' My dear, this is a delicate subject for me to enter on.'
' And a shameful subject for m e ! ' Iris broke out bitterly.
' Hugh ! you are an angel, by comparison with that man—how
debased I must be to love him—how imworthy of your good
opinion ! Ask me anything you like ; have no mercy on me. Oh,'
she cried, with reckless contempt for herself, ' why don't you beat
me ? I deserve it 1'
Mountjoy was well enough acquainted with the natures of women
to pass over that passionate outbreak, instead of fanning the flame
in her by reasoning and remonstrance.
' Your father will not listen to the expression of feeling,' he.
continued; ' but it is possible to rouse his sense of justice by the
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expression of facts. Help me to speak to him more plainly of Lord
Harry than you could speak In your letters. I want to know what
has happened, fr-om the time when events at Ardoon brought you
and the young lord together again, to the time when you left him
in Ireland after my brother's death. If I seem to expect too much
of you, Iris, pray remember that I am speaking with a true regard
for your Interests.'
In those words, he made his generous appeal to her. She
proved herself to be worthy of it.
Stated briefly, the retrospect began with the mysterious anonymous letters which had been addressed to Sir Giles.
Lord Harry's explanation had been offered to Iris gratefully,
but with some reserve, after she had told him who the stranger at
the milestone really was. ' I entreat you to pardon me, If I shrink
from entering into particiflars,' he had said. ' Circumstances, at
the time, amply justified me In the attempt to use the banker's
political Influence as a means of securing Arthur's safety. I knew
enough of Sir Giles's mean nature to be careful in trusting him;
but I did hope to try wiiat my personal influence might do. If he
had possessed a tenth part of j'our courage, Arthur might have
been alive, and safe In England, at this moment. I can't say any
more; I daren't say any more; it maddens me when I think of
i t ! ' He abruptly changed the subject, and interested Iris by
speaking of other and later events. His association with the
Invincibles—Inexcusably rash and wicked as he himself confessed
it to be—had enabled him to penetrate, and for a time to defeat
secretly, the murderous designs of the brotherhood. His appearances, first at the farmhouse and afterwards at the ruin in the
wood were referable to changes in the plans of the assassins which
had come to his knowledge. When Iris had met with him he was
on the watch, believing that his friend would take the short way
back through the wood, and well aware that his own life might
pay the penalty if he succeeded in warning Arthur. After the
terrible discovery of the murder (committed on the high road), and
the escape of the miscreant who had been guilty of the crime, the
parting of Lord Harry and Miss Henley had been the next event.
She had left him, on her return to England, and had refused to
consent to any of the future meetings between them which he
besought her to grant.
At this stage in the narrative, Mountjoy felt compelled to ask
questions more searching than he had put to Iris yet. It was
possible that she might be trusting her own impressions of Lord
Harry, with the ill-placed confidence of a woman innocently selfdeceived.
_' Did he submit willingly to your leaving him ?' Mountjoy
said.
' Not at first,' she replied.
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' Has he released you from that rash engagement, of some years
since, which pledged you to marry him ? '
' Did he allude to the engagement, on this occasion ? '
' He said he held to it as the one hope of his life.'
' And what did you say ? '
' I implored him not to distress me.'
' Did you say nothing more positive than that ? '
' I couldn't help thinking, Hugh, of all that he had tried to
do to save Arthur. But I insisted on leaving him—and I have
left him.'
' Do you remember what he said at parting ?'
' He said, •' While I live, I love you." '
As she repeated the words, there was an involuntary change to
tenderness in her voice which was not lost on Mountjoy.
' I must be sure,' he said to her gravely, ' of what I tell 3'our
father when I go back to him. Can I declare, with a safe conscience, that you will never see Lord Harry again ? '
' My mind Is made up never to see him again.' She had answered firmly so far. Her next words were spoken with hesitation,
in tones that faltered. 'But I am sometimes afraid,' she said,
' that the decision may not rest with me.'
' What do you mean ? '
' I would rather not tell you.'
' That is a strange answer. Iris.'
' I value your good opinion, Hugh, and I am afraid of losing it.'
' Nothing has ever altered my opinion of you,' he replied, ' and
nothing ever will.'
She looked at him anxiously, with the closest attention. Little
by little, the expression of doubt in her face disappeared; she knew
how he loved her—she resolved to trust him.
' My fr-Iend,' she began a.bruptl.y, ' education has done nothing
for me. Since I left L-eland, I have sunk (I don't know how or
wiiy) Into a state of superstitious fear. Yes ! I believe In a fatality
which is leading me back to Lord Harry, In spite of myself. Twice
already, since I left home, I have met with him; and each time I
have been the means of saving him—once at the milestone, and
once at the ruin in the wood. If my father still accuses me of
being in love with an adventurer, you can say with perfect truth
that I am afraid of him. I am afraid of the third meeting. I have
done my best to escape fr-om that man; and, step by step, as I
think I am getting away. Destiny is taking me back to him. I
may be on my way to him here, hidden In this wretched little
town. Oh, don't despise me ! Don't be ashamed of me !'
' My dear, I am interested—deeply interested In you. That
there may be some such influence as Destiny in our poor mortal
lives, I dare not deny. But I don't agree with your- conclusion.
What Destiny has to do with you and with me, neither you nor I
can pretend to know beforehand. In the presence of that great
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mystery, humanity must submit to be ignorant. Wait, I r i s wait !'
She answered him with the simplicity of a docile child: ' I will
do anything you tell me.'
Mountjoy was too fond of her to say more of Lord Harry, for
that day. He was careful to lead the talk to a topic which might
be trusted to provoke no agitating thoughts. Finding Iris to aU
appearance established in the doctor's house, he was naturally
anxiotts to know something of the person who must have invited
her—the doctor's wife.
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CHAPTEE I I I
THE REGISTERED PACKET

OUNTJOY began by alluding to the second of Miss
Henley's letters to her father, and to a passage in it
which mentioned Mrs. '\impany with expressions of the
sincerest gratitude.
' I should like to know more,' he said, ' of a lady whose
hospitaUty at home seems to equal her kindness as a fellowtraveller. Did you first meet with her on the railway ? '
' She travelled bj' the same train to Dublin, with me and my
maid, but not in the same carriage,' Iris answered; ' I was so
fortunate as to meet with her on the voyage from Dublin to Holyhead. We had a rough crossing; and Ehoda suffered so dreadfully
from sea-sickness that she frightened me. The stewardess was
attending to ladies who were calling for her in all directions; I
really don't know what misfortune might not have happened, if
Mrs. Vimpany had not come forward in the kindest manner, and
offered help. She knew so wonderfully well what was to be done,
that she astonished me. " I am the wife of a doctor," she said;
" and I am only imitating what I have seen my husband do, when
his assistance has been required, at sea, in weather like this." In
her poor state of health, Ehoda was too much exhausted to go on
by the train, when we got to Holyhead. She is the best of good
girls, and I am fond of her, as you know. If I had been b.y
myself, I daresay I should have sent for medical help. What do
you think dear Mrs. Vimpany offered to do ? " Your maid is only
faint," she said. " Give her rest and some iced wine, and she will
be well enough to go on by the slow train. Don't be frightened
about her ; I will wait with you." And she did wait. Are there
many strangers, Hugh, who are as unselfishly good to others as my
chance-acquaintance in the steamboat ? '
' Very few, I am afraid.'
Mountjoy made that reply with some little embarrassment;
conscious of a doubt of Mrs. Vimpany's disinterested kindness, which
seemed to be unworthy of a just man.
Iris went on.
' Ehoda was sufficiently recovered,' she said, • to travel by the
next train, and there seemed to be no reason for feeling any more
anxiety. But, after a time, the fatigue of the journey proved to be
too much for her. The poor girl turned pale—and fainted. Mrs.
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Vimpany revi\ed her, but as it turned out, only for a while. She
fell into another fainting fit; and my travelling-companion began
to look anxious. There was some difficulty in restoring Ehoda to
her senses. In dread of another attack, I determined to stop at
the next station. I t looked such a poor place, when we got to it,
that I hesitated. Mrs. Vimpany persuaded me to go on. The
next station, she said, was lier station. " S t o p there," she suggested, " and let my Jiusband look at the girl. I ought not perhaps
to say it, but you will find no better medical m a n out of London."
I took the good creature's advice gratefully. W h a t else could
I do?'
' Wiiat would you have done,' Mountjoy inquired,' if Ehoda had
been strong enough to get to the end of the journey ? '
' I should have gone on to London, and taken refuge In a lodging—you were In town, as I believed, and m y father might relent
in time. As it was, I felt m y lonely position keenly. To meet
with kind people, like lilr. Vimpany nnd his wife, was a real
blessing to such a friendless creature as I am—to say nothing of
the advantage to Eltoda, wiio is getting better every day. I should
like you to see Mrs. Vimpany, if she is at home. She Is a little
formal and old fashioned in her manner—but I am sure j^ou will
be pleased with her. A h ! j-ou look round the room ! They are
poor, miserably poor for persons In their position, these worthy
friends of mine. I have had the greatest difficulty In persuading
t h e m to let me contribute m y share towards the household
expenses. They only jielded wiien I threatened to go to the inn.
Y"ou are looking very serious, H u g h . I s It possible that you see
some objection to m y stajing in this house ? '
The dravving-rooni door was softly opened, at the moment when
Iris put that question. A lady appeared on the threshold. Seeing
the stranger, she turned to Iris.
' I didn't know, dear Miss Henlej^, that you h a d a visitor. Pray
pardon m y Intrusion.'
The voice was deep ; the articulation was c l e a r ; the smile
presented a certain modest dignity which gave it a value of Its
own. This was a woman who could make such a commonplace
thing as an apology w^ortli listening to. Iris stopped her as she
was about to leave the room. ' I was just wishing for you,' she
said._ ' L e t me uitroduce m y old friend, Mr. Mountjoy. Hugh,
this Is the lady who has been so kind to me—Mrs. Vimpany.'
H u g h ' s impulse, under the circumstances, was to dispense with
the formality of a bow, and to shake hands. Mrs. Vimpany m e t
this friendly advance with a suavity of action, not often seen in
these days of movement without ceremony. She was a tall slim
woman, of a_ certain age. Art had so cleverly improved her complexion that It almost looked like nature. H e r cheeks had lost the
plumpness of youth, but her hair (thanks again perhaps to Art)
showed no signs of turning grey. The expression of her large dark
eyes—placed perhaps a little too near her high aquihne nose—
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claimed admiration fr-om any person who was so fortunate as to
come within their range of view. Her hands, long, yellow, and
pitiably thin, were used with a grace which checked to some extent
their cruel betrayal of her age. Her dress had seen better days,
but it was worn with an air which forbade it to look actually shabbj'.
The faded lace that encircled her neck fell in scanty folds over her
bosom. She sank into a chair by Hugh's side. ' I t was a great
pleasure to me, Mr. Mountjoy, to offer my poor services to Miss
Henley; I can't tell you how happy her presence makes me in our
little house.' The compliment was addressed to Iris with every
advantage that smiles and tones could offer. Oddly artificial as it
undoubtedly was, Mrs. Vimpany's manner produced nevertheless
an agreeable impression. Disposed to doubt her at first, Mountjoy
found that she was winning her way to a favourable change in his
opinion. She so far interested him, that he began to wonder what
her early life might have been, when she was young and handsome.
He looked again at the portraits of actresses on the walls, and the
plays on the bookshelf—and then (wiien she was speaking to Iris)
he stole a sly glance at the doctor's wife. Was it possible that this
remarkable woman had once been an actress ? He attempted to
put the value of that guess to the test by means of a complimentary
allusion to the prints.
' My memory as a playgoer doesn't extend over many years,'
he began; ' but I can appreciate the historical Interest of your
beautiful prints.' Mrs. Vimpany bowed gracefully—and dumbly.
Mountjoy tried again. ' One doesn't often see the famous actresses
of past days,' he proceeded, ' so well represented on the walls of an
English house.'
This time, he had spoken to better purpose. Mrs. Vimpany
answered him In words.
' I have many pleasant associations with the theatre,' she said,
' first formed in the time of my girlhood.'
Mountjoy waited to hear something more. Nothing more was
said. Perhaps this reticent lady disliked looking back through a
long Interval of years, or perhaps she had her reasons for leaving
Mountjoy's guess at the truth still lost in doubt. In either case,
she deliberately dropped the subject. Iris took It up. Sitting by
the only table in the room, she was in a position which placed her
exactly opposite to one of the prints—the magnificent portrait of
Mrs. Siddons as The Tragic Muse.
' I wonder if Mrs. Siddons was really as beautiful as that ? ' she
said, pointing to the print. ' Sir Joshua Eeynolds is reported to
have sometimes flattered his sitters.'
Mrs. Vimpany's solemn self-possessed eyes suddenly brightened;
the name of the great actress seemed to interest her. On the point,
apparently, of speaking, she di'opped the subject of Mrs. Siddons as
she had dropped the subject of the theatre. Mountjoy was left to
answer Iris.
' We are none of us old enough,' he reminded her, ' to decide
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whether Sir Joshua's brush has been guilty of flattery or not.' He
turned to Mrs. Vimpany, and attempted to look into her life from
a new point of view. ' When Miss Henley was so fortunate as to
make your acquaintance,' he said,' you were travelling in Ireland.
Was it your first visit to that unhappy country ? '
' I have been more than once in Ireland.'
Having again dehberately disappointed Mountjoy, she was assisted in keeping clear of the subject of Ireland by a fortunate
interruption. It was the hour of delivery by the afternoon-post.
The servant came In with a small sealed packet, and a slip of printed
paper in her hand.
' It's registered, ma'am,' the woman announced. ' The postman
says you are to please sign this. And he seems to be in a hurry.'
She placed the packet and the sUp of paper on the table, near
the inkstand. Having signed the receipt, Mrs. Vimpany took up
the packet, and examined the address. She instantly looked at
Iris, and looked away again. ' WiU you excuse me for a moment ? '
saying this she left the room, 'without opening the packet.
The moment the door closed on her, Iris started up, and hurried
to Mountjoy.
' Oh, Hugh,' she said,' I saw the address on that packet when
the servant put It on the table !'
' My dear, what Is there to excite yoit in the address ? '
' Don't speak so loud ! She may be Hstening outside the door.'
' Not only the words, but the tone in which they were spoken,
amazed Mountjoy. ' Your friend, Mrs. Vimpany!' he exclaimed.
' Mrs. Vimpany was afraid to open the packet in our presence,'
Iris went on: ' you must have seen that. The handwriting is
familiar to me ; I am certain of the person who wrote the address.'
' Well ? And who is the person ? '
She whispered In his ear:
' Lord Harry.'
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CHAPTER IV
THE GAME : MOUNTJOY LOSES

UEPEISE silenced Hugh
for the moment.
Iris
understood the look that
he fixed on her, and
answered it. ' I am quite sure,'
she told him, ' of what I say.'
Mountjoy's
well-balanced
mind hesitated at rushing to a
conclusion.
' I am sure you are convinced of what you teU me,'
he said. 'But mistakes do
sonietimes happen in forming a judgment of handwriting.
In the state of excitement that now possessed
her, Iris was easily irritated;
she was angry with Hugh
for only supposing that she
might have made a mistake.
He had himself, as she reminded him, seen Lord
Harry's handwriting in past
days. Was it possible to
be mistaken in those bold
thickly-written characters,
_
with some of the letters so
quaintly formed ?
' Oh,
Hugh, I am miserable enough as it is,' she broke out; ' don't
• distract me by disputing what I know ! Think of a woman so kind,
• 60 disinterested, so charming—the very opposite of a false creatm-e
—think of Mrs. Vimpany having deceived me I'
There was not the shghtest reason, thus far, for placing that
interpretation on what had happened. Mountjoy gently, very
gently, remonstrated.
' My dear, we really don't know yet that Mrs. Vimpany has
been acting under Lord Harry's Instructions. Wait a little before
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you suspect yom- fellow-traveller of ofi'ering her services for the
purpose of deceiving you.'
Iris was angry with him again : ' W h y did Mrs. Vimpany never
tell me she knew Lord H a r r y ? Isn't that suspicious ? '
Mountjoy smiled. ' Let me put a question on m y side,' he
said. ' Did you tell Mrs. Vimpany you knew Lord H a r r y ? ' Iris
made no reply ; her face spoke for her. ' Well, then,' he urged, ' is
your silence suspicious? I am far, mind, fr-om saying that this
m a y not be a very tmpleasant discovery. Only let us be sure first
that we are right.'
W i t h most of a woman's merits, Miss Henley h a d m a n y of a
w-oman's faults. Still holding to her own conclusion, she asked
how they could expect to be sure of anything if they addressed
their inquiries to a person who had afready deceived them.
Mountjoy's inexhaustible Indulgence still made allowances for
her. ' W h e n Mrs. Vimpany comes back,' he said, ' I will find an
opportimity of mentioning Lord H a r r y ' s name. If she tells us
that she knows him, there will be good reason in that one circumstance, as it seems to me, for continuing to trust her.'
' Suppose she shams Ignorance,' Iris persisted, ' and looks as if
she h a d never heard of his n a m e before ? '
' I n that case, I shall own that I was wrong, and shall ask you
to forgive me.'
The finer and better nature of Iris recovered its influence at
these words. ' I t is I who ought to beg pardon,' she said. ' Oh, I
wish I could think before I speak : how insolent and ill-tempered I
have b e e n ! But suppose I turn out to be right, Hugh, what will
you do then ? '
' Then, m y dear, it will be m y duty to take you and your maitl
away from this house, and to tell your father what serious reasons
there a r e '
H e abruptly checked himself. Mrs. Vimpany
had r e t u r n e d ; she was in perfect possession of her lofty courtesy,
sweetened by the modest dignity of her smile.
' I have left you, Miss Henley, in such good company,' she said,
with a gracious Inclination of her head in the direction of Mountjoy, ' that I need hardly repeat m y apologies—unless, indeed, I am
interrupting a confidential conversation.'
I t was possible t h a t Iris might have betrayed herself, when the
doctor's wife had looked at her after examining the address on the
packet. I n this case Mrs. Vimpany's allusion to ' a confidential
conversation' would have operated as a warning to a person of
experience in the by-ways of deceit. Mountjoy's utmost exertion
of cunning was not capable of protecting h i m on such conditions as
these. The opportimity of trying his proposed experiment with
Lord H a r r y ' s name seemed to have presented itself afready. H e
rashly seized on It.
' You have interrupted nothing that was confidential,' he hastened
to assure Mrs. Vimpany. ' We have been speaking of a reckless
young gentleman, who is an acquaintance of ours. If what I hear
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is true, he has afready become public property; his adventures have
found their way into sonie of the newspapers.'
Here, if Mrs. Vimpany had answered H u g h ' s expectations, she
ought to have asked who the young gentleman was. She merely
listened in polite silence.
With a woman's quickness of perception, Iris saw that Mountjoy
had not only pounced on his opportanity prematurely, but had
sjpoken with a downright directness of allusion which must at once
have put such a readj'-witted person as Mrs. Vimpany on her guard.
I n trying to prevent him from pursuing his unfortunate experiment
in social dipilomacy. Iris innocently repeated Mountjoy's own mistake. She, too, seized her opportunity prematurely. T h a t is to
say, she was rash enough to change the subject.
' You were talking just now, Hugh, of our friend's adventures,'
she said; ' I am afraid you will find yourself involved in an adventure of no very agreeable kind. If you engage a bed at the Inn. I
never saw a more wretched-looking place.'
I t was one of Mrs. Vimpany's m a n y merits that she seldom neglected an opportunity of setting her friends at their ease.
' N o , no, dear Miss Henlej-,' she hastened to s a y ; ' t h e Inn is
really a more clean and comfortable place t h a n you suppose. A
hard bed and a scarcity of furniture are the worst evils which your
friend has to fear. Do you know,' she continued, addressing herself
to Mountjoy, ' that I was reminded of a friend of mine, when you
spoke just now of the young gentleman whose adventures are In the
newspapers. I s it possible that you referred to the brother of the
present E a r l of Norland ? A handsome young Irishman—with
whom I first became acquainted m a n y years since. A m I right in
supposing that you and Miss Henley know Lord H a r r y ? ' she
asked.
W h a t more t h a n this could an unprejudiced mind require?
Mrs. Vimpany had set herself right with a simplicity that defied
suspicion. Iris looked at Mountjoy. H e appeared to know when
he was beaten. Having acknowledged that Lord H a r r y was the
young gentleman of whom he and Miss Henley had been speaking,
he rose to take leave.
After what had passed. Iris felt the necessity of speaking privately
to Hugh. The necessary excuse presented itself in the remote
situation of the inn. ' You will never find your way back,' she
said, ' thr9ugh the labyrinth of crooked streets in this old town.
Wait for rae a minute, and I will be your guide.'
Mrs. Vimpany protested. ' My dear ! let the servant show the
way.'
Iris held gaily to her resolution, and ran away to her room.
Mrs. Vimpany yielded with her best grace. Miss Henley's motive
could hardly have been plainer to her, if Miss Henley had confessed
it herself. ' W h a t a charming girl 1' the doctor's amiable wife said
to Mountjoy, when they were alone. ' If I were a m a n , Miss Iris
is just the young lady that I should fall in love with.' She looked
E
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significantly at Mountjoy. Nothing came of it. She went on:
' Miss Henley must have had many opportunities of bemg married;
but the right man has, I fear, not yet presented himself.' Once
more her eloquent eyes consulted Mountjoy, and once more nothing
came of it. Some women are easily discouraged. Impenetrable
Mrs. Vimpany was one of the other women ; she had not done with
Mountjoy yet—she invited him to dinner on the next day.
' Our early hour is three o'clock,' she said modestly. ' Pray
join us. I hope to have the pleasm-e of introducing my husband.'
Momitjoy had his reasons for wishing to see the husband. As
he accepted the invitation, Miss Henley returned to accompany him
to the inn.
Iris put the Inevitable question to Hugh as soon as they were out
of the doctor's house—' What do you say of Mrs. Vimpany now ? '
' I say that she must have been once an actress,' Mountjoy
answered; ' and that she carries her experience of the stage into
private life.'
' What do you .propose to do next ? '
' I propose to wait, and see Mrs. Vimpany's husband to-morrow.'
' Why ? '
' Mrs. Vimpany, my dear, Is too clever for me. If—observe,
please, that I do her the justice of putting It in that way—if she is
really Lord Harry's creature, eniploj-ed to keep watch on you, and
to Inform him of your next place of residence In England, I own
that she has completely deceived me. In that case, it Is just
possible that the husband is not such a finished and perfect humbug
as the wife. I may be able to see through Tiim. 1 can but try.'
Iris sighed. ' I almost hope you may not succeed,' she said.
Mountjoy was puzzled, and made no attempt to conceal it. ' I
thought you only wanted to get at the truth,' he answered.
' My mind might be easier, perhaps, if I was left In doubt,' she
suggested. ' A perverse way of thinking has set up my poor opinion
against yours. But I am getting back to my better sense. I
believe you were entirely right when you tried to prevent me from
rushing to conclusions; it is more than likely that I have done Mrs.
Vimpany an Injustice. Oh, Hugh, I ought to keep a friend—I who
have so few friends—when I have got one ! And there is another
feeling In me which I must not conceal from you. When I remember Lord Harry's noble conduct in trying to save poor Arthiu",
I cannot believe him capable of such hateful deceit as consenting
to our separation, and then having me secretly watched by a spy.
What monstrous inconsistency ! Can anybody believe it ? Can
anybody account for It ? '
' I think I can account for it. Iris, if you will let me make the
attempt. You are mistaken to begin with.'
' How am I mistaken ? '
' You shall see. There is no such creature as a perfectly consistent human being on the face of the earth—and, strange as it may
seem to you, the human beings themselves are not aware of it.
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The reason for this curious state of things Is not far to seek. How
can people who are ignorant—as we see every day—of their own
characters be capable of correctly estimating the characters of
others ? Even the influence of their religion fails to open their
eyes to the truth. In the Prayer which is the most precious
possession of Christendom, their lips repeat the entreaty that they
may not be led into temptation—but their minds fail to draw the
inference. If that pathetic petition means anything, it means that
virtuous men and women are capable of becoming vicious men and
women, if a powerful temptation puts them to the test. Every
Sunday, devout members of the congregation in church—models of
excellence in their own estimation, and in the estimation of their
neighbours—declare that they have done those things which they
ought not to have done, and that there Is no health in them. Will
you beHeve that they are encouraged by their Prayer-books to
present this sad exposure of the fr-ailty of their own admirable
characters ? How Inconsistent—and yet how entirely true ! Lord
Harry, as you rightly say, behaved nobly in trying to save my dear
lost brother. He ought, as you think, and as other people think, to
be consistently noble, after that, in all his thoughts and actions, to
the end of his life. Suppose that temptation does try him—such
temxrtation. Iris, as you innocently present—why doesn't he offer a
superhuman resistance ? You might as well ask, Why is he a
mortal man ? How Inconsistent, how Improbable, that he should
have tendencies to evil in him, as well as tendencies to good! Ah,
I see you don't like this. It would be infinitely more agreeable
(wouldn't it ?) If Lord Harry was one of the entirely consistent
characters which are sometimes presented in works of fiction. Our
good English readers are charmed with the man, the woman, or the
child, who is introduced to them by the kind novelist as a being
without faults. Do they stop to consider whether this is a true
picture of humanity ? It would be a terrible day for the book if
they ever did that. But the book is in no danger. The readers
would even fail to discover the falseness of the picture, if they were
presented to themselves as perfect characters. " We mustn't say
so, but how wonderfully like us ! " There would be the only
impression produced. I am not trying to dishearten you; I want
to encourage you to look at hunianity from a wider and truer
point of view. Do not be too readily depressed, if you find your
faith shaken In a person whom you have hitherto believed to be
good. That person has been led Into temptation. Wait tiU time
shows you that the evil influence Is not everlasting, and that the
good influence will inconsistently renew your faith out of the very
depths of your despair. Humanity, in general, is neither perfectly
good nor perfectly wicked : take it as you find it. Is this a hard
lesson to learn ? Well! It's easy to do what other people do, under
similar circumstances. Listen to the unwelcome truth to-day, my
dear ; and forget it to-morrow.'
They parted at the door of the inn.
£2
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CHAPTEE V
T H E GAME : MOUNTJOY PLAYS A NEW CARD

E. VIMPANY (of the College of Surgeons) was a burly
man, heavily built from head to foot. His bold round eyes
looked straight at his fellow-creatures with an expression
of impudent good humour; his whiskers were bushy,
his hands were big, his lips were thick, his legs were solid. Add
to this a broad sunburnt face, and a grey coat with wide tails, a
waistcoat with a check pattern, and leather riding-gaiters—and no
stranger could have failed to mistake Mr. Vimpany for a farmer of
the old school. He was proud of the false impression that he
created. ' Nature built me to be a farmer,' he used to say. ' But
my poor foolish old mother was a lady by bfrth, and she insisted
on her son being a professional man. I hadn't brains for the Law,
or money for the Armj^ or morals for the Church. And here I am
a country doctor—the one representative of slavery left in the
nineteenth century. You may not believe me, but I never see a
labourer at the plough that I don't envy him.'
This was the husband of the elegant lady with the elaborate
manners. This was the man who received Moimtjoy with a ' Glad
to see you, sir,' and a shake of the hand that hurt him.
' Coarse fare,' said Mr. Vimpany, carving a big joint of beef;
' but I can't afford anything better. Only a pudding to follow, and
a glass of glorious old sherry. Miss Henley is good enough to
excuse it—and my wife's used to it—and you will put up with it,
Mr. Mountjoy, if you are half as amiable as you look. I'm an oldfashioned man. The pleasure of a glass of wine with you, sir.'
Hugh's first experience of the ' glorious old sherry ' led him to
a discovery, wiiich proved to be more Important than he was disposed to consider it at the moment. He merely observed, with
some amusement, that Mr. Vimpany smacked his lips in hearty
approval of the worst sherry that his guest had ever tasted. Here,
plainly self-betrayed, was a medical man who was an exception to a
general rule in the profession—here was a doctor ignorant of the
difference between good wine and bad !
Both the ladies were anxious to know how Mountjoy had passed
the night at the inn. He had only time to say that there was
nothing to complain of, when Mr. Vimpany burst into an explosion
of laughter.
' Oh, but you must have had something to complain of 1' said the
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big doctor. ' I would bet a hundred, If I could afford It, that the
landlady tried to poison you with her sour French wine.'
' Do you speak of the claret at the inn, after having tasted it ? '
Mountjoy asked.
' What do you take me for ? ' cried Mr. Vimpany. ' After all I
have heard of that claret, I am not fool enough to try it myself, I
can tell you.' Mountjoy received this answer in silence. The
doctor's ignorance and the doctor's prejudice, In the matter of wine,
had started a new train of thought in Hugh's mind, which threatened
serious consequences to Mr. Vimpany himself. There was a pause
at the table ; nobody spoke. The doctor saw condemnation of his
rudeness expressed in his wife's face. He made a rough apology to
Mountjoy, who was still preoccupied. ' No offence, I hope ? It's
in the nature of me, sfr, to speak my mind. If I could fawn and
flatter, I should have got on better In my profession. I'm what
they call a rough diamond. No, offence, I say ? '
' None whatever, Mr. Vimpany.'
' That's right! Try another glass of sherry.'
Mountjoy took the sherry.
Iris looked at him, lost in surprise. It was unlike Hugh to be
interested In a stranger's opinion of wine. It was milike him to
think wine which was evidently not to his taste. And It was
especially unlike his customary courtesy to let himself fall into
thought at dinner-time, when there were other x^ersons at the table.
Was he iU ? Impossible to look at him, and not see that he was in
perfect health. What did it mean ?
Finding Mountjoy Inattentive, Mr. Vimpany addressed himself
to Iris.
' I had to ride hard. Miss Henley, to get home In time for dinner.
There are patients, I must tell you, who send for the doctor, and
then seem to think they know more about it than the very man
whom they have called in to cure them. It isn't he who tells
them what their Illness is ; it's they who tell him. They dispute
about the medical treatment that's best for them, and the one
thing they are never tired of doing is talking about their symptoms.
It was an old man's gabble that kept me late to-day. However,
the Squire, as they call him in these parts. Is a patient with a long
purse ; I am obliged to submit.'
' A gentleman of the old school, dear Miss Henley,' Mrs. Vimpany explained. ' Immensely rich. Is he better ?' she asked,
turning to her husband.
' Better ? ' cried the outspoken doctor. ' Pooh ! there's nothing
the matter with him but gluttony. He went to London, and consulted a great man, a humbug with a handle to his name. The
famous physician got rid of him in no time—sent him abroad to
boil himself in foreign baths. He came home again worse than
ever, and consulted poor Me. I found him at dinner—a perfect
feast, I give you my word of honour!—and the old fool gorging
himself till he was black in the face. His wine, I should have said.
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was not up to the mark; wanted body and flavom-, you know.
Ah, Mr. Mountjoy, this seems to interest you; reminds you of the
landlady's wine—eh ? Well, sir, how do you think I treated the
Squire ? Emptied his infirm old Inside with an emetic—and there
he was on his legs again ? Whenever he overeats himself he
sends for m e ; and pays liberally. I ought to be grateful to him,
and I am. Upon my soul, I beHeve I should be in the bankruptcy
court but for the Squire's stomach. Look at my wife ! She's
shocked at me. We ought to keep up appearances, my dear?
Not I ! When I am poor, I say I am poor. When I cure a patient,
I make no mystery of it; everybody's welcome to know how it's
done. Don't be down-hearted, Arabella; nature never meant your
husband for a doctor, and there's the long and the short of it. Another glass of sherry, Mr. Moimtjoy ?'
All social ceremonies—including the curious English custom
which sends the ladles upstafrs, after dinner, and leaves the gentlemen at the table—found a devoted adherent in Mrs. Vimpany.
She rose as If she had been presiding at a banquet, and led Miss
Henley affectionately to the drawing-room. Iris glanced at Hugh.
No ; his mind was not at ease yet; the preoccupied look had not
left his face.
Jovial Mr. Vimpany pushed the bottle across the table to his
guest, and held out a handftil of big black cigars.
' Now for the juice of the grape,' he cried, ' and the best cigar In
all England!' '
He had just filled his glass, and struck a light for his cigar, when
the servant came in with a note. Some men relieve their sense of
indignation in one way, and some in another. The doctor's form
of relief was an oath. ' Talk about slavery 1 ' he shouted. ' Find
me such a slave In all Africa as a man in my profession. There
isn't an hour of the day or night that he can call his own. Here's
a stupid old woman with an asthma, who has got another spasmodic
attack—and I must leave my dinner-table and my friend, just as
we are enjoying ourselves. I have half a mind not to go.'
The inattentive guest suddenly set himself right in his host's
estimation. Hugh remonstrated with an appearance of interest in
the case, which the doctor interpreted as a compliment to himself:
' Oh, Mr. Vimpany, humanity! humanity!'
' Oh, Mr. Mountjoy, money! money! ' the facetious doctor
answered. ' The old lady is our Mayor's mother, sir. You don't
seem to be quick at taking a joke. Make your mind easy ; I shall
pocket my fee.'
As soon as he had closed the door, Hugh Mountjoy uttered a
devout ejaculation. ' Thank God!' he said—and walked up and
down the room, free to think without interruption at last.
The subject of his meditations was the influence of intoxication
in disclosing the hidden weaknesses and vices of a man's character
by exhibiting them just as they are, released from the restraint
which he exercises over himself when he is sober. That there was
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a weak side, and probably a vicious side. In Mr. Vimpany's nature
it was hardly possible to doubt. His blustering good humour, his
audacious self-conceit, the tones of his voice, the expression in his
eyes, all revealed him (to use one expressive word) as a humbug.
Let drink subtly deprive him of his capacity for self-concealment.
and the true nature of his wife's association with Lord Harry might
sooner or later show itself—say, in after-dinner talk, under skilful
management. The right method of entrapping him Into a state of
intoxication (which might have presented serious difficulties under
other cfrcumstances) was suggested, partly by his ignorance of the
difference between good wine and bad, and partly by Mountjoj^'s
knowledge of the excellent quality of the landlady's claret. He had
recognised, as soon as he tasted it, that finest vintage of Bordeaux,
which conceals its true strength—to a gross and ignorant taste—
under the exquisite delicacy of its flavour. Encourage Mr. Vimpany
by means of a dinner at the inn, to give his opinion as a man whose
judgment In claret was to be seriously consulted—and permit him
also to discover that Hugh was rich enough to have been able to buy
the wine—and the attainment of the end in view would be simply
a question of time. There was certainly the chance to be reckoned
with, that his thick head might prove to be too strong for the
success of the experiment. Mountjoy determined to try it, and did
try It nevertheless.
Mr. Vimpany returned from his medical errand, thoroughly well
satisfied with himself
' The Mayor's mother has reason to thank you, sir,' he announced.
' If you hadn't hurried me away, the wretched old creature would
have been choked. A regular stand-uj) fight, by Jupiter, between
death and the doctor!—and the doctor has won ! Give me the
reward of merit. Pass the bottle.'
He took up the decanter, and looked at it.
' Why, what have you been about ? ' he asked. ' I made up my
mind that I should want the key of the cellar when I came back,
and I don't believe you have drunk a drop in my absence. What
does it mean ? '
' I t means that I am not worthy of your sherry,' Mountjoy
answered. ' The Spanish wines are too strong for my weak digestion.'
Mr. Vimpany burst Into one of his explosions of laughter. ' You
miss the landlady's vinegar—eh ? '
' Yes, I do ! Wait a minute, doctor ; I have a word to say on
my side—and, Hke you, I mean wiiat I say. The landlady's vinegar
is some of the finest Chateau Margaux I have ever met with—•
thrown away on Ignorant people who are quite unworthy of it.'
The doctor's natural insolence showed itself. ' You have bought
this wonderful wine, of course ?' he said satirically.
' That,' Mountjoy answered, ' Is just what I have done.'
For once in his life, Mr. Vimpany's self-sntficient readiness of
speech failed him. He stared at his guest in dumb amazement.
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On this occasion, Mountjoy improved the opportunity to good purpose. Mr. Vimpany accepted with the utmost readuiess an mvltation to dine on the next day at the Inn. But he made a condition.
' I n case I don't agree with you about that Chateau—what-youcaU-it,' he said, ' you won't mind m y sending home for a bottle of
sherry ? '
The next event of the day was a visit to the most interesting
monument of antiquity In the town. I n the absence of the doctor,
caused by professional engagements, Miss Henley took Mountjoy
to see the old church—and Mrs. Vimpany accompanied them, as a
m a r k of respect to Miss Henley's fr-iend.
When there was a chance of being able to speak confidentially.
Iris was eager in praising the doctor's wife. ' You can't imagine,
Hugh, how agreeable she has been, and how entirely she has convinced me that I was wrong, shamefully wrong, in thinking of her
as I did. She sees t h a t you dislike her, and yet she speaks so
nicely of you. " Your clever friend enjoys your society," she said;
" p r a y accompany me when I take him to see the church." How
unse Ifish!'
Mountjoy kept his own counsel. The generous Impulses which
sometimes led Iris astray were, as he well knew, beyond the reach
of remonstrance. His own opinion of Mrs. Vimpany still pronounced steadily against her. Prepared for discoveries, on the
next day, which might prove too serious to be trifled with, he now
did his best to provide for future emergencies.
After first satisfying himself that there was nothing in the present state of the maid's health which need detain her mistress at
Honeybuzzard, he next completed his preparations b y r e t u r n i n g to
the inn, and writing to Mr. Henley. W i t h strict regard to t r u t h ,
his letter presented the daughter's claim on the father under a new
point of view. Whatever the end of it might be, Mr. Henley was
requested to communicate his intentions by telegraph. Will you
receive Iris ? was the question submitted. The answer expected
W'as : Yes or No.
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VI

THE GAME : MOUNTJOY WINS

[IE. H E N L E Y ' S telegram arrived at the inn the next
morning.
H e was willing to receive his daughter, but not unreservedly. The message was characteristic of he m a n :
'Yes—on trial.' Mountjoy was not shocked, was not even surprised. H e knew that the successful speculations, by means of
which Mr. Henley had accumulated his wealth, had raised against
him enemies, who had spread scandalous reports which had never
been completely refuted. The silent secession of friends, in whose
fidelity he trusted, had hardened the m a n ' s heart and embittered
his nature. Strangers in distress, who appealed to the rich retired
merchant for help, found in their excellent references to character
the worst form of persuasion that they could have adopted.
Paupers without a rag of reputation left to cover them, were the
objects of charity whom Mr. Henley relieved. W h e n he was asked
to justify his conduct, he said: ' I have a sympathy with bad characters—I am one of them myself.'
With the arrival of the dinner-hour the doctor appeared. In no
very amiable humour, at the inn.
' Another hard day's work,' he said ; ' I should sink under it, if
I hadn't a prospect of getting rid of m y practice here. London—•
or the nelghbom-hood of London—there's the right place for a m a n
like Me. Well ? Where's the wonderful wine ? Mind! I ' m
Tom-TeU-Truth ; If I don't like your French tipple, I shall say so.'
The inn possessed no claret glasses; they drank the grand wine
in tumblers as if it had been vin ordinaire.
Mr. Vimpany showed that he was acquainted with the formalities proper to the ceremony of tasting. H e filled his makeshift
glass, he held it up to the light, and looked at the wine severely ;
he moved the tumbler to and fro under his nose, and smelt at it
again and agaui; he paused and reflected; he tasted the claret as
cautiously as if he feared it might be poisoned; he smacked his
lips, and emptied his glass at a draught; lastly, he showed some
consideration for his host's anxiety, and pronounced sentence on the
wine.
' Not so good as you think it, sir. But nice light claret; clean
and wholesome. I hope you haven't given too much for It ? '
Thus far, H u g h had played a losing game patiently. H i s
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reward had come at last. After what the doctor had just said to
him, he saw the winning card safe in his own hand.
The bad dinner was soon over. No soup, of course; fish, in the
state of preservation usually presented by a decayed country town ;
steak that rivalled the toughness of india-rubber; potatoes whose
aspect said, ' Stranger, don't eat u s ' ; pudding that would have
produced a sense of discouragement, even In the mind of a child ;
and the famous English cheese which comes to us, oddly enough,
from the United States, and stings us vindictively when we put it
into our mouths. But the wine, the glorious wine, would have
made amends to anybody but Mr. Vimpany for the woeful deficiencies of the food. Ttunbler-fuU after tumbler-full of that noble vintage poured down his thu-sty and ignorant throat; and still he
persisted in declaring that it was nice light stuff, and still he unforgivingly bore in mind the badness of the dinner.
' The feeding here,' said this candid man, 'is worse if possible
than the feeding at sea, when I served as doctor on board a
passenger-steamer. Shall I tell you how I lost my place ? Oh,
say so plainly, if you don't think my little anecdote worth listening
to !'
' My dear sir, I am waiting to hear it.'
' Very good. No offence, I hope ? That's right! Well, sir, the
captain of the ship complained of me to the owners; I wouldn't go
round, every morning, and knock at the ladies' cabin-doors, and ask
how they felt after a sea-sick night. Who doesn't know what they
feel, without knocking at then doors ? Let them send for the
doctor when they want him. That was how I understood my
duty; and there was the line of conduct that lost me my place.
Pass the wine. Talking of ladles, what do you think of my wife ?
Did you ever see such distinguished manners before ? My dear
fellow, I have taken a fancy to you. Shake hands. I'll tell you
another little anecdote. Where do you think my wife picked up
her fashionable airs and graces ? Ho ! ho ! On the stage ! The
highest branch of the profession, sfr—a tragic actress. If you had
seen her in Lady Macbeth, Mrs. Vimpany would have made your
flesh creep. Look at me, and feast your eyes on a man who is
above hypocritical objections to the theatre. Haven't I proved It
by marrying an actress ? But we don't mention it here. The
savages in this beastly place wouldn't employ me, if they knew I
had married a stage-player. Hullo ! The bottle's empty again.
Ha ! here's another bottle, full. I love a man who has always got
a fuU bottle to offer his friend. Shake hands. I say, Mountjoy,
tell me on your sacred word of honour, can you keep a secret ?
My wife's secret, sfr ! Stop ! let me look at you again. I thought
I saw you smile. If a man smiles at me, when I am opening my
whole heart to him, by the living jingo, I would knock that man
down at his own table ! What ? you didn't smile ? I apologise.
Your hand again; I drink your health in your own good wine.
Where was I ? What was I talking about ? '
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Mountjoy carefrilly humoured his interesting guest.
' You were about to honour me,' he said, ' by taking me into
your confidence.' Mr. Vimpany stared In tipsy bewilderment.
Mountjoy tried again in plainer language : ' You were going to tell
me a secret.'
This time, the doctor grasped the idea. He looked round cunningly to the door. ' Any eavesdroppers ? ' he asked. ' Hush !
Whisper—this is serious—whisper ! What was It I was going to
tell you ? What was the secret, old boy ? '
Mountjoy answered a little too readily : ' I think it related to
Mrs. Vimpany,'
Mrs. Vimpany's husband threw himself back in his chair,
snatched a dirty handkerchief out of his pocket, and began to cry.
' Here's a false friend 1' the creature whimpered. ' Asks me to
dinner, and takes advantage of my dependent situation to insult my
wife. The loveliest of women, the sweetest of women, the innocentest of women. Oh, my wife ! my wife ! ' He suddenly threw his
handkerchief to the other end of the room, and burst out laughing.
' Ho! ho ! Mountjoy, what an infernal fool you must be to take me
seriously. I can act, too. Do you think I care about my wife ?
She was a fine woman once : she's a bundle of old rags now. But
she has her merits. Hush! I want to know something. Have
you got a lord among your circle of acquaintance ?'
Experience made Mountjoy more careful; perhaps a little too
careful. He only said ' Yes.'
The doctor's dignity asserted itself. ' That's a short answer,
sfr, to a man in my position. If you want me to believe you, mention your friend's name.'
Here was a chance at last! ' His name,' Mountjoy began, 'is
Lord Harry
'
Mr. Vimpany lost his dignity in an instant. He struck his
heavy fist on the table, with a blow that made the tumblers jump.
'Coincidence!' he cried. ' How wonderful—no; that's not the
word—providential is the word—how providential are coincidences I
I mean, of course, to a rightly constituted mind. Let nobody contradict me ! When I say a rightly constituted mind, I speak seriously; and a young man like you will be all the better for it.
Mountjoy! dear Mountjoy! jolly Mountjoy! my wife's lord is your
lord—Lord Harry. No ; none of your nonsense—I won't have any
more wine. Yes, I will; it might hurt your feelings if I didn't
drink with you. Pass the bottle. H a ! That's a nice ring you've
got on your finger. Perhaps you think it valuable ? It's nothing,
sir; it's dross, it's dirt, compared to my wife's diamond pin!
There's a jewel, if you like ! It will be worth a fortune to us when
we sell it. A gift, dear sir! I'm afraid I've been too familiar with
you. Speaking as a born gentleman, I beg to present my respects,
and I call you " dear sir." Did I tell you the diamond pin was a
gift ? It's nothing of the sort; we are under no obligation; my
wife, my admirable wife, has earned that diamond pin. By regis-
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tered p o s t ; and what I call a manly letter from Lord H a r r y . H e
is deeply obliged (I give you the sense of it) by what m y wife has
done for h i m ; ready money is scarce with m y lord; he sends a
family jewel, with his love. Oh, I ' m not jealous. H e ' s welcome to
love Mrs. Vimpany, In her old age, if he Hkes. Did you say that,
sir ? Did you say that Lord H a r r y , or any man, was welcome to
love Mrs. Vimpany ? I have a great mind to throw this bottle at
your head. No, I w o n ' t ; it's wasting good w i n e ! H o w kind
of you to give me good wine. Who are you ? I don't like dining
with a stranger. Do you know any friend of mine ? Do you
know a m a n named Mountjoy ? Do you know two m e n named
Mountjoy ? N o : j'ou don't. One of them is d e a d : killed by
those murdering scoundi-els — what do you call t h e m ?
Eh,
what ? ' The doctor's voice began to falter, his head dropped; he
slumbered suddenly and woke suddenly, and began talking again
suddenly. ' Would you Hke to be made acquainted with Lord
H a r r y ? I'll give you a sketch of his character before I Introduce
him. Between ourselves, he's a desperate wretch. Do you know
why he employed m y wife, m y admirable wife ? You will agree
with me ; he ought to have looked after his young woman himself.
We've got his young woman safe In our house. A nice girl. Not
m y s t y l e ; m y medical knowledge certifies she's cold-blooded.
Lord H a r r y has only to come over here and find her. W h y the
devil doesn't he come ? W h a t is it keeps h i m in Ireland ? Do you
know ? I seem to have forgotten. My own belief is I've got
softening of the brain. W h a t ' s good for softening of the brain ?
There isn't a doctor living w-ho won't tell you the right remedy—
wine. Pass the wine. If this claret is worth a farthing, it's worth
a guinea a bottle. I ask you in confidence ; did you ever hear of
such a fool as m y wife's lord ? His name escapes m e . No m a t t e r ;
he stops in Ireland —hunting. H u n t i n g what ? The fox ? Nothing
so noble ; hunting assassins. H e ' s got some grudge against one of
them. Means to kill one of them. A word in your e a r ; they'll
kill him. Do you ever bet ? Five to one, he's a dead m a n before
the end of the week. W h e n Is the end of the week ? Tuesday,
Wednesday—no, Saturday—that's the beginning of the week—no,
it isn't—the beginning of the week isn't the Sabbath—Sunday, of
course—we are not Christians, we are J e w s — I m e a n we are Jews,
we are not Christians—I mean
'
The claret got the better of his tongue, at last. H e mumbled
and m u t t e r e d ; he sank back In his c h a i r ; he chuckled; he hiccupped ; he fell asleep.
All and more than all that Mountjoy feared, he h a d now discovered. I n a state of sobriety, the doctor was probably one of
those m e n who are always ready to lie. I n a state of intoxication
the utterances of his drunken delirium might unconsciously betray
the truth. The reason which he had given for Lord Harrj^'s continued absence in Ireland, could not be wisely rejected as unworthy
of belief. I t was In the reckless natiu-e of the wild lord to put his
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own life in peril, in the hope of revenging Arthur Mountjoy on the
wretch who had killed him. Taking this bad news for granted, was
there any need to distress Iris by coniniunlcating the motive which
detained Lord Harry in his own country ? Surely not!
And, again, was there any immediate advantage to be gained by
revealing the true character of Mrs. Vimpany, as a spy, and, worse
still, a spy who was paid ? In her present state of feeling. Iris
would, in all probability, refuse to believe it.
Arriving at these conclusions, Hugh looked at the doctor snoring
and choking in an easj'-chair. He liad not wasted the time and
patience devoted to the stratagem which had now successfully
reached its end. After what he had just heard—thanks to the
claret—he could not hesitate to accomplish the speedy removal of
Iris from Mr. Vimpany's house; using her father's telegram as
the only means of persuasion on which it was possible to rely.
Mountjoy left the inn without ceremony, and hurried away to Iris
in the hope of Inducing her to return to London with him that
night.
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CHAPTEE VII
DOCTORING T H E DOCTOR

SKING for Miss Henley at
the doctor's door, Hugh
was mformed that she had
gone out, with her invalid
maid, for a walk. She had
left word, if Mr. Mountjoy
called in her absence, to beg
that he would kindly wait for
her return.
On his way up to the drawing-room, Mountjoy heard
Mrs. Vimpany's sonorous
voice occupied, as he supposed, in reading aloud._ Tht
door being opened for him, ht
surprised her, striding up anc
dowm the room with a bool
in her hand; grandly de
claiming without anybody t(
applaud her. After what Hugh had afready heard, he could onlj
conclude that reminiscences of her theatrical career had temptet
the solitary actress to make a private appearance, for her owi
pleasure, in one of those tragic characters to which her husbant
had alluded. She recovered her self-possession on Mountjoy',
appearance, with the ease of a mistress of her art. ' Pardon_ me,
she said, holding up her book with one hand, and tapping it in
dicatively with the other : ' Shakespeare carries me out of mysell
A spark of the poet's fire burns in the poet's humble servant. Ma;
I hope that I have made myself xmderstood ? You look as if yoi
had a fellow-feeling for me.'
Mountjoy did his best to fill the sympathetic part assigned ti
him, and only succeeded In showing what a bad actor he wouL
have been, if he had gone on the stage. Under the sedative In
fluence thus administered, Mrs. Vimpany put away her book, am
descended at once from the highest poetry to the lowest prose.
' Let us return to domestic events,' she said indulgently. • Hav
the people at the inn given you a good dinner ? '
'The people did their best,' Mountjoy answered cautiously.
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* Has my husband retm-ned with you ? ' Mrs. Vimpany went on.
Mountjoy began to regret that he had not waited for Iris in the
street. He was obliged to acknowledge that the doctor had not
returned with him.
' Where is Mr. Vimpany ? '
'At the inn.'
' What Is he doing there ? '
Mountjoy hesitated. Mrs. Vimpany rose again into the regions
of tragic poetry. She stepped up to him, as if he had been Macbeth,
and she was ready to use the daggers. ' I understand but too well,'
she declared In terrible tones. ' My wretched husband's vices are
known to me. Mr. Vimpany is intoxicated.'
Hugh tried to make the best of it. ' Only asleep,' he said. Mrs.
Vimpany looked at him once more. This time, it was Queen
Katharine looking at Cardinal Wolsey. She bowed with lofty
courtesy, and opened the door. ' I have occasion,' she said,' to go
out'
and made an exit.
Five minutes later, Mountjoy (standing at the window, impatiently on the watch for the return of Iris) saw Mrs. Vimpany
in the street. She entered a chemist's shop, on the opposite side
of the way, and came out again Avith a bottle ui her hand. It was
enclosed in the customary medical wrapping of white paper.
Majestically, she passed out of sight. If Hugh had followed her
he would have traced the doctor's wife to the door of the inn.
The unemployed waiter was on the house-steps, looking about
him—with nothing to see. He made his bow to Mrs. Vimpany,
and informed her that the landlady had gone out.
' You will do as weU,' was the reply. ' Is Mr. Vimpany here ? '
The waiter smiled, and led the way through the passage to the
foot of the stairs. ' You can hear him, ma'am.' It was quite true;
Mr. Vimpany's snoring answered for Mr. Vimpany. His wife
ascended the first two or three stairs, and stopped to speak again
to the waiter. She asked wiiat the two gentlemen had taken to
drink with their dinner. Thej' had taken ' the French wine.'
' And nothing else ? '
The waiter ventured on a little joke. ' Nothing else,' he said—
' and more than enough of it, too.'
' Not more than enough, I suppose, for the good of the house,'
Mrs. Vimpany remarked.
' I beg your pardon, ma'am; the claret the two gentlemen drank
is not charged for in the bill.'
' What do you mean ? '
The waiter explained that Mr. Moimtjoy had purchased the
whole stock of the wine. Suspicion, as weU as surprise, appeared
in Mrs. Vimpany's face. She had hitherto thought it likely that
Miss Henley's gentlemanlike friend might be secretly in love 'with
the joung lady. Her doubts of him, now, took a wider range of
distrust. She went on up the stairs by herself, and banged the
door of the private room as the easiest means of waking the sleeping
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m a n . To the utmost noise that she could make In this way, lie
was perfectly impenetrable. For a while she waited, looking at him
across the table with unutterable contempt.
There v/as the m a n to wiiom the religion of the land and the
law of the land, acting together in perfect harmony, had fettered
her for life ! Some women, in her position, might have wasted
time In useless self-reproach. Mrs. Vimpany reviewed her miserable
married life with the finest mockery of her own misfortune. ' Vfrtue,'
she said to herself, ' is its own reward.'
Glancing with careless cui-ioslty at the disorder of the dinnertable, she noticed some wine stiU left In the bottomof her husband's
glass. H a d artificial means been used to reduce him to his present
condition ? She tasted the claret. No ; there was nothing in the
flavour of it which betrayed that he had been drugged. If the
waiter was to be believed, he had only drunk claret—and there he
was, in a state of helpless stupefaction, nevertheless.
She looked again at the dinner-table, and discovered one, among
the m a n y empty bottles, with some wine still left In it. After a
m o m e n t of reflection, she took a clean tumbler from the sideboard.
H e r e was the wine which had been an object of derision to Mr.
Vimpany and his friends. They were gross feeders and drinkers;
and it might not be amiss to put thefr opinions to the test. She
was not searching for the taste of a drug n o w ; her present experim e n t proposed to try the wine on its own merits.
At the time of her triumphs on the country stage—before the
date of her unlucky marriage—rich admirers liatl entertained the
handsome actress at suppers, wiiich offered every luxury that the
most perfect table could supply. Experience had made her acquainted with the flavour of the finest claret—and that experience
Avas renewed by the claret which she was now tasting. I t was easy
to understand why Mr. Mountjoy had purchased the w i n e ; and,
after a little thinking, his motive for inviting Mr. Vimpany to
dinner seemed to be equally plain. Foiled In their first attempt at
discovery by her own prudence and tact, his susjplclons had set their
trap. H e r gross husband had been tempted to drink, and to talk
at random (for Mr. Mountjoy's benefit) in a state of intoxication!
W h a t secrets might the helpless wretch not have betrayed before
the wine had completely stupefied him ?
Urged by rage and fear, she shook him furiously. H e woke;
he glared at her with bloodshot eyes; he threatened her with his
clenched fist. There was but one way of lifting his purblind
stupidity to the light. She appealed to his experience of himself,
on m a n y a former occasion: ' You fool, you have been drinking
again—and there's a patient waiting for you.' To t h a t dilemma
he was accustomed; the statement of it partially roused him.
Mrs. Vimpany tore off the paper wrapping, and opened the medicinebottle which she had brought with her.
H e stared at i t ; he muttered to himself: ' I s she going to poison
m e ? ' She seized his head with one hand, and held the open bottle
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to his nose. ' Your own prescription,' she cried, ' for yourself and
your hateful friends.'
His nose told him what words might have tried vainly to say:
he swallowed the mixture. ' If I lose the patient,' he muttered
oracularly, ' I lose the money.' His resolute wife dragged him out
of his chair. The second door in the dinmg-room led Into an empty
bed-chamber. With her help, he got into the room, and dropped
on the bed.
Mrs. Vimpany consiflted her watch.
On many a former occasion she had learnt what interval of repose was required, before the sobering influence of the mixture could
successftiUy assert itself. For the present, she had only to return
to the other room. The waiter presentecl himself, asking if there
was anything he could do for her. Familiar with the defective side
of her husijand's character, he understood what it meant when she
pointed to the bedroom door. ' The old story, ma'am,' he said,
with an an- of respectful sympathy. ' Can I get you a cup of
tea?'
Mrs. Vimpany accepted the tea, and enjoyed it thoughtfully.
She had two objects in view—to be revenged on Mountjoy, and
to find a way of forcing him to leave the town before he could communicate his discoveries to Iris. How to reach these separate ends,
by one and the same means, was still the problem which she was
trying to solve, when the doctor's coarse voice was audible, caUing
for somebody to come to him.
If his head was only clear enough, by this time, to understand
the questions which she meant to put, his answers might suggest
the idea of which she was in search. Eising with alacrity, Mrs.
Vimpany returned to the bed-chamber.
' You miserable creature,' she began, ' are you sober now ? '
' I'm as sober as you are.'
' Do you know,' she went on, ' why Mr. Mountjoy asked you to
dine with him ? '
' Because he's my friend.'
' He Is your worst enemy. Hold your tongue! I'll explain
what I mean directly. Eoiise your memory, if you have got a
memory left. I want to know what you and Mr. Mountjoy talked
about after dinner.'
He stared at her helplessly. She tried to find her way to his
recollection by making suggestive inquiries. It was useless; he
only complained of being thfrsty. His wife lost her self-control.
She was too furiously angry with him to be able to remain in the
room. Eecovering her composure when she was alone, she sent
for soda-water and brandy. Her one chance of making him useful
was to humour his vile temper; she waited on him herself.
In some degree, the drink cleared his muddled head. Mrs.
Vimpany tried his memory once more. Had he said this ? Had
he said that ? Yes: he thought it likely. Had he, or had Mr.
Mountjoy, mentioned Lord Harry's name ? A glimmer of intelliF
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gence showed itself in his stupid eyes. Yes—and they had quarrelied about i t : he rather thought he had thrown a bottle at Mr.
Mountjoy's head. Had they, either of them, said anything about
Miss Henley ? Oh, of coiu-se! What was it ? He was unable to
remember. Had his wife done bothering him, now ?
' Not quite,' she repHed. ' Try to understand what I am going
to say to you. If Lord Harry comes to us while Miss Henley is in
our house
'
He interrupted her : ' That's your business.'
' Wait a little. It's my business, if I hear beforehand that his
lordship is coming. But he is quite reckless enough to take us by
surprise. In that case, I want you to make yom-self usefril. If
you happen to be at home, keep him from seeing Miss Henley until
I have seen her first.'
' Why ?'
' I want an opportunity, my dear, of telling Miss Henley that
I have been wicked enough to deceive her, before she finds it out
for herself. I may hope she will forgive me, if I confess everything.'
The doctor laughed: ' What the devil does It matter whether
she forgives you or not ? '
' It matters a great deal.'
' Why, you talk as if you were fond of h e r ! '
' I am.'
The doctor's clouded Intelligence was beginning to clear; he
made a smart reply: ' Fond of her, and deceiving her—aha !'
' Yes,' she said quietly, ' that's just what it is. It has grown on
me, little by little; I can't help liking Miss Henley.'
' Well,' Mr. Vimpany remarked, ' you are a fool!' He looked
at her cunningly, ' Suppose I do make myself useful, what am I
to gain by it ? '
' Let us get back,' she suggested,' to the gentleman who invited
you to dinner, and made you tipsy for his own purposes.'
' I'll break every bone in his skin!'
' Don't talk nonsense! Leave Mr. Mountjoy to me.'
' Do you take his part ? I can tell you this. If I drank too
much of that poisonous French stuff, Mountjoy set me the example.
He was tipsy—as you caU it—shamefully tipsy, I give you my word
of honour. What's the matter now ? '
His wife (so impenetrably cool, thus far) had suddenly become
excited. There was not the smallest fragment of truth in what he
had just said of Hugh, and Mrs. Vimpany was not for a moment
deceived by it. But the lie had, accidentally, one merit—it suggested to her the idea which she had vainly tried to find over her
cup of tea. ' Suppose I show you how you may be revenged on
Mr. Mountjov,' she said.
' Well ? •
' Will you remember what I asked you to do for me, if Lord
Harry takes us by surprise ? '
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He produced his pocket-diary, and told her to make a memorandum of it. She wrote as briefly as if she had been writing a
telegram: ' Keep Lord Harry from seeing Miss Henley, till I have
seen her first.'
' Now,' she said, taking a chair by the bedside, ' you shall know
what a clever wife you have got. Listen to me.'
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VIII

HER F A T H E R ' S MESSAGE

OOKING out of the drawing-room window, for the tenth
time at least, Mountjoy at last saw Iris In the street, returning to the house.
She brought the maid with her into the drawingroom, In the gayest of good spirits, and presented Ehoda to Mountjoy. .
' W h a t a blessing a good long waUi is, if we only knew It 1' she
exclaimed. ' Look at m y little maid's colour ! Who would suppose
that she caiiiff here with heavy eyes and pale cheeks ? Except that
she loses her way ui the town, whenever she goes out alone, we
have every reason to congratulate ourselves on our residence at
Honeybuzzard. The doctor Is Ehoda's good genius, and the doctor's
wife Is her fairy godmother.
Mountjoy's courtesy having offered the customary congratulations, the maid was permitted to r e t i r e ; and Iris was free to express her astonishment at the friendly relations established (by
m e a n s of the dinner-table) between the two most dissimilar men
on the face of creation.
' There is something overwhelming,' she declared, ' In the bare
idea of your having asked h i m to duie with you—on such a short
acquaintance, and being such a m a n ! I should Hke to have peeped
in, and seen you entertaining your guest with the luxuries of the
hotel larder. Seriously, Hugh, your social sympathies have taken
a range for which I was not prepared. After the example that you
have set me, I feel ashamed of having doubted whether Mr. Vimpany
was worthy of his charming wife. Don't suppose that I am ungrateful to the doctor ! H e has found his way to m y regard, aftei
what he has done for Ehoda. I only fail to understand how he has
possessed himself of your sympathies.'
So she ran on, enjoying the exercise of her own sense of liumoiu
in innocent ignorance of the serious interests which she was
deriding.
Mountjoy tried to stop her, and tried In vain.
' N o , no,' she persisted as mischievously as ever, ' the subject is
too interesting to be dismissed. I am dying to know how you anc
your guest got through the dinner. Did he take more wine thai
was good for him ? And, when he forgot his good manners, did h(
set it aU right again by saying, " No offence," and passing the bottle ?
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Hugh could endure It 110 longer. ' P r a y control your high
spirits for a moment,' he said. ' I have news for you from home.'
Those words put an end to her outbreak of gaiety, in an instanti,
' News from m y father ? ' she asked.
'Yes.'
' I s he coming here ? '
' No ; I have heard from him.'
' A letter ? '
' A telegram,' Mountjoy explained, ' in answer to a letter from
me. I did m y best to press your claims on him, and I am glad to
say I have not failed.'
' Hugh, dear H u g h 1 have you succeeded in reconciling us ? '
Mountjoy produced the telegram. ' I asked Mr. Henley,' he
said, ' to let me know at once whether he would receive you, and to
answer plainly Yes Or No. The message might have been more
kindly expressed—but. at any rate, it is a favourable reply.'
Iris read the telegram. ' I s there another father in the world,'
she said sadly, ' who would tell his daughter, when she asks to come
home, that he will receive her on trial ? '
' Surely, you are not offended with him. Iris ? '
She shook her head. ' I a m like you,' she said. ' I know h i m
too well to be offended. H e shall find me dutiful, he shall find m e
patient. I am afraid I must not expect you to wait for m e in
Honeybuzzard. Will you tell m y father that I hope to return to
him in a week's time ? '
' Pardon me. Iris, I see no reason Avliy you should waste a week
i n this town. On the contrary, the more eager you show yourself
to return to your father, the more likely you are to recover your
place in his estimation. I had planned to take you home by the
next train.'
Iris looked at him in astonishment. ' Is it possible that you
mean what you say ? ' she asked.
' My dear, I do most assuredly mean what I say. W h y should
you hesitate ? W h a t possible reason can there be for staying here
any longer ? '
' Oh, Hugh, how you disappoint me ! What has become of your
kind feeling, your sense of justice, your con.slderatlon for others ?
Poor Mrs. V i m p a n y ! '
' What has Mrs. Vimpany to do with it ? '
Iris was indignant.
' What has Mrs. Vimpany to do with it ? ' she repeated. ' After
all that I owe to that good creature's kindness; after I have promised to accompany her—she has so few happy days, poor soul!—
on excursions to places of interest in the neighbourhood, do you expect me to leave her—no ! it's worse t h a n that—do you expect me
to throw her aside like an old dress that I have worn out ? And
this after I have so unjustly, so ungratefally suspected her in m y
own thoughts ? Shameful! shameful! '
With some difficulty, Mountjoy controlled himself. After what
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she had just said, his lips were sealed on the subject of Mrs.Vimpany's
true character. H e could only persist in appealing to her duty to
her father.
' You are allowing your quick temper to carry you to strange
extremities,' he answered. ' If I think it of more importance to
hasten a reconciliation with your father than to encourage you to
make excursions with a lady whom you have only known for a
week or two, what have I done to deserve such an outbreak of
anger ? H u s h ! Not a word more now ! Here is the lady herself.'
As he spoke, Mrs. Vimpany joined t h e m ; returning from her
interview with her husband at the inn. She_ looked first at Iris,
and at once perceived signs of disturbance in the young lady's
face.
Concealing her anxiety under that wonderful stage smile, which
affords a refuge to so m a n y secrets, Mrs. Vimpany said a few words
excusing her absence. Miss Henley answered, without the slightest
change in her friendly m a n n e r to the doctor's wife. The signs of
disturbance were evidently attributable to some entirely unimport a n t cause, from "Mrs. Vimpany's point of view. Mr. Mountjoy's
discoveries had not been communicated yet.
I n H u g h ' s state of mind, there Avas some irritating influence in
the presence of the mistress of the house, which applied the spur
to his wits. H e mischievously proposed submitting to her the
question in dispute between Iris and himself.
' I t is a very simple matter,' he said to Mrs. Vimpany, ' Miss
Henley's father is anxious that she should return to him, after an
estrangement between t h e m which Is happily at an end. Do you
think she ought to allow any accidental engagements to prevent
her from going home at once ? If she requests your indulgence,
under the circumstances, has she any reason to anticipate a refusal ? '
Mrs. Vimpany's expressive eyes looked up, with saintly resignation, at the dirty ceiling—and asked in dumb show what she
had done to deserve the injury Implied by a doubt!
' Mr. Mountjoy,' she said sternly, ' you insult me by asking the
question. ' Dear Miss Henley,' she continued, turning to Iris,
' yoii will do me justice, I am sure. Am I capable of allowing my
own feelings to stand in the way, when your filial duty is concerned ? Leave me, m y sweet friend. G o ! I entreat you, go
home!'
She retired up the stage—no, n o ; she withdrew to the other
end of the room—and burst into the most becoming of all h u m a n
tears, theatrical tears. Impulsive Iris hastened to comfort the
personification of self-sacrifice, the model of all that was most unselfish in female submission. ' For s h a m e ! for s h a m e ! ' she
whispered, as she passed Mountjoy.
Beaten again by Mrs. Vimpany—with no ties of relationship to
justify resistance to Miss H e n l e y ; with two women against him,
entrenched behind the privileges of their sex—the one last sacri-
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fice of his own feelings, in the interests of Iris, that Hugh could
make was to control the impulse which naturally urged him to
leave the house. In the helpless position in which he had now
placed himself, he could only wait to see what course Mrs. Vimpany might think It desfrable to take. Would she request him, in
her most politely malicious way, to bring his visit to an end ? No :
she looked at him—hesitated—directed a furtive glance towards
the view of the street from the window—smiled mysteriously—and
completed the sacrifice of her own feelings in these words :
' Dear Miss Henley, let me help you to pack up.'
Iris positively refused.
' No,' she said,' I don't agree with Mr. Mountjoy. My father
leaves it to me to name the day when we meet. I hold you, my
dear, to our engagement—I don't leave an affectionate friend as I
might leave a stranger.'
Even if Mr. Mountjoy communicated his discoveries to Miss
Henley, on the way home, there would be no danger now of her
believing him. Mrs. Vimpany put her powerful arm round the
generous Iris, and, with infinite grace, thanked li-er by a kiss.
'Your kintlness wIU make my lonely lot in life harder than
ever to bear,' she murmured, ' when you are gone.'
' But we may hope to meet In London,' Iris reminded her;
' unless Mr. Vimpany alters his mind about leaving this place.'
' My husband will not do that, dear. He is determined to try
his luck, as he says, in London. In the meantime you will give
me your address, won't you ? Perhaps you will even promise to
write to me ? '
Iris instantly gave her promise, and wrote down her address in
London.
Mountjoy made no attempt to interfere : it was needless.
If the maid had not fallen ill on the journey, and if Mrs. Vimpany had followed Miss Henley to London, there would have been
little to fear in the discovery of her address—and there was little
to fear now. The danger to Iris was not in what might happen
while she was living under her father's roof, but in what might
happen if she was detained (by plans for excursions) In Mr. Vimpany's house, until Lord Harry might join her there.
Eather than permit this to happen, Hugh (in sheer de.speration)
meditated charging Mrs. Vimpany, to her face, with being the
Irish lord's spy, and proving the accusation by challenging her to
produce the registered letter and the diamond pin.
While he was still sti-uggling with his own reluctance to inflict
this degrading exposure on a woman, the talk between the two
ladies came to an end. Mrs. Vimpany returned again to the
window. On this occasion, she looked out into the street—with
her handkerchief (was it used as a signal?) exhibited in her hand.
Iris, on her side, advanced to Mountjoy. Easily moved to anger,
her nature was incapable of sullen perseverance In a state of enmity.
To see Hugh still patiently waiting—still risking the chances of
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insult—devoted to her, and forgiving her—was at once a reproach
that punished Iris, and a mute appeal that no true woman's heart
could resist.
With tears in her eyes she said to him: ' There must be no
coolness between you and me. I lost my temper, and spoke shamefully to you. My dear, I am indeed sorry for it. You are nevej:
hard on me—you won't be hard on me now ? '
She offered her hand to him. He had just raised it to his lips
—when the drawing-room door was roughly opened. They both
looked round.
The man of all others whom Hugh least desfred to see was the
man who now entered the room. The victim of ' light claret'—
privately directed to lurk in the street, until he saw a handkerchief
fluttering at the window—had returned to the house ; primed with
his clever wife's instructions; ready and eager to be even with
Mountjoy for the dinner at the Inn.
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CHAPTEE IX
MR. VIMPANY ON INTOXICATION

H E E E was no unsteadiness In the doctor's walk, and no
flush on his face. He certainly did strut when he entered
the room; and he held up his head with dignity, when
he discovered Mountjoy. But he seemed to preserve
his self-control. Was the man sober again already ?
His wife approached him with her set smile; the appearance of
her lord and master filled Mrs. Vimpany with perfectly-assumed
emotions of agreeable surprise.
' This is an miexpected pleasm-e,' she said. ' You seldom favour
us with your company, my dear, so early in the evening! Are there
fewer patients in want of your advice than usual ? '
' You are mistaken, Arabella. I am here in the performance of a
painful duty.'
The doctor's language, and the doctor's manner, presented him
to Iris In a character that was new to her. What effect had he
produced on Mrs. Vimpany ? That excellent friend to travellers in
distress lowered her eyes to the floor, and modestly preserved
silence. Mr. Vimpany proceeded to the performance of his duty;
his painful responsibility seemed to strike him at first from a
medical point of view.
' If there is a poison which undermines the sources of life,' he
remarked, ' It is alcohol. If there is a vice that degrades hunianity,
it is intoxication. Mr. Mountjoy, are you aware that I am looking
at you ? '
' Impossible not to be aware of that,' Hugh answered. ' May I
ask why you are looking at me ? ' It was not easy to listen gravely
to Mr. Vimpany's denunciation of Intemperance, after what had
taken place at the dinner of that daj'. Hugh smiled. The moral
majesty of the doctor entered its protest.
' This is reaUy shameful,' he said. ' The least you can do Is to
take it seriously.'
'What is i t ? ' Mountjoy asked. 'And wiiy am I to take it
seriously ?'
Mr. Vimpany's reply was, to say the least of It, indirect. If such
an expression may be permitted, It smelt of the stage. Viewed in
connection with Mrs. Vimpany's persistent assumption of silent
humility. It suggested to Mountjoy a secret understanding, of some
kind, between husband and wife,
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' What has become of your conscience, sir ?' Mr. Vimpany
demanded. ' Is that silent monitor dead within you ? After giving
me a bad dinner, do you demand an explanation ? Ha ! you shall
have it.'
Having delivered himself to this effect, he added action to words.
Walking grandly to the door, he threw it open, and saluted Mountjoy with an ironical bow. Iris observed that act of insolence ; her
colour rose, her eyes glittered. ' Do you see what he has just done ?'
she said to Mrs. Vimpany.
The doctor's wife answered softly: ' I don't understand it.'
After a glance at her husband, she took Iris by the hand : ' Dear
Miss Henley, shall we retire to my room ? '
Iris drew her hand away. ' Not unless Mr. Mountjoy wishes
it,' she said.
' Certainly n o t ! ' Hugh declared. ' Pray remain here; your
presence will help me to keep my temper.' He stepped up to Mr.
Vimpany. ' Have you any particular reason for opening that door ? '
he asked.
The doctor was a rascal; but, to do him justice, he was no
coward. ' Yes,' he said, ' I have a reason.'
' What is it. If you please ? '
' Christian forbearance,' Mr. Vimpany answered.
' Forbearance towards me ? ' Mountjoy continued.
The doctor's dignity suddenly deserted him.
' Aha, my boy, you have got it at last!' he cried. ' It's pleasant
to understand each other, isn't It ? You see, I'm a plain-spoken
fellow; I don't wish to give offence. If there's one thing more
than another I pride myself on, it's my Indulgence for human
frailty. But, in my position here, I'm obliged to be careful. Upon
my soul, I can't continue my acquaintance with a man who—oh,
come! come! don't look as if you didn't understand me. The
cfrcumstances are against you, sir. You have treated me infamously.'
' Under what circumstances have I treated you infamously ? '
Hugh asked.
' Under pretence of giving me a dinner,' Mr. Vimpany shouted
—' the worst dinner I ever sat down to !'
His wife signed to him to be silent. He took no notice of her.
She insisted on being understood. ' Say no more ! ' she warned
him, in a tone of command.
The brute side of his nature, roused by Mountjoy's contemptuous
composure, was forcing its way outwards; he set his wife at
defiance.
' Then don't let him look at me as if he thought I was in a state
of intoxication ! ' cried the furious doctor. ' There's the man. Miss,
who tried to make me tipsy,' he went on, actually addressing himself to Iris. ' Thanks to my habits of sobriety, he has been caught
in his own trap. He's intoxicated. Ha, friend Mountjoy, have you
got the right explanation at last ? There's the door, sir !'
Mrs. Vimpany felt that this outrage was beyond endurance. If
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something was not done to atone for it. Miss Henley would be
capable—her face, at that moment, answered for her—of leaving
the house with Mr. Mountjoy. Mrs. Vimpany seized her husband
indignantly by the arm.
' You brute, you have spoilt everything!' she said to him.
'Apologise directly to Mr. Mountjoy. You won't ? '
' I won't!'
Experience had taught his wife how to break him to her will.
' Do you remember my diamond pin ? ' she whispered.
He looked startled. Perhaps he thought she had lost the pin.
' Where is it ? ' he asked eagerly.
' Gone to London to be valued. Beg Mr. Mountjoy's pardon, or
I will put the money in the bank—and not one shilling of it do
you get.'
In the meanwhile, Iris had justified Mrs. Vimpany's apprehensions. Her Indignation noticed nothing but the insult offered
to Hugh. She was too seriously agitated to be able to speak to him.
Still admirably calm, his one anxiety was to compose her.
' Don't be afraid,' he said ; ' It is impossible that I can degrade
myself by quarrelling with Mr. Vimpany. I only wait here to
know what you propose to do. You have Mrs. Vimpany to think of.'
' I have nobody to think of but You,' Iris replied. ' But for me,
you would never have been in this house. After the Insult that has
been offered to you—oh, Hugh, I feel it too !—1 et us return to
London together. I have only to tell Ehoda we are going away,
and to make my preparations for travelling. Send for me fr-om
the inn, and I wIU be ready In time for the next train.'
Mrs. Vimpany approached Mountjoy, leading her husband.
' Sorry I have offended you,' the doctor said. ' Beg your
pardon. It's only a joke. No offence, I hope ? '
His servility was less endurable than his insolence. Telling
him that he need say no more, Mountjoy bowed to Mrs. Vimpany,
and left the room. She returned his bow mechanically, in silence.
Mr. Vimpany followed Hugh out—thinking of the diamond pin,
and eager to open the house door, as another act of submission
wiiich might satisfy his wife.
Even a clever woman will occasionally make mistakes; especially
when her temper happens to have been roused. Mrs. Vimpany
found herself in a false position, due entirely to her own imprudence.
She had been guilty of three serious errors. In the first place
she had taken it for grantedthat Mr. Vimpany's restorative mixture
would completely revive the sober state of his brains. In the
second place, she had trusted him with her vengeance on the man
who had found his way to her secrets through her husband's
intemperance. In the third place, she had rashly assumed that
the doctor, in carrying out her Instructions for insulting Mountjoy,
would keep within the limits which she had prescribed to him,
when she hit on the audacious idea of attributing his disgraceful
conduct to the temptation offered by his host's example. As a con-
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sequence of these acts of imprudence, she had exposed herself to a
misfortune that she honestly dreaded—the loss of the place which
she had carefully maintained in Miss Henley's estirnatlon. In the
contradictory confusion of feelings, so often found in women, this
deceitfiil and dangerous creature had been conquered—little by
little, as she had herself described it—by that charm of sweetness
and simplicity in Iris, of which her own depraved nature presented
no trace. She now spoke with hesitation, almost with timidity, in
addressing the woman whom she had so cleverly deceived, at the
time when they first met.
' Must I give up all. Miss Henley, that I most value ?' she
asked.
' I hardly understand you, Mrs. Vimpany.'
' I will try to make it plainer. Do you really mean to leave me
this evening ?'
' I do.'
' May I own that I am grieved to hear it ? Your departure will
deprive me of some happy hours, in your company.'
' Yom- husband's conduct leaves me no alternative,' Iris replied.
' Pray do not humiliate me by speaking of my husband! I
only want to know if there is a harder trial of my fortitude still to
come. Must I lose the privilege of being yoilr friend ? '
' I hope I am not capable of such injustice as that,' Iris declared. ' It would be hard Indeed to lay the blame of Mr. Vimpany's
shameful behaviour on you. I don't forget that you made him
offer an apology. Some women, married to such a man as that,
might have been afraid of him. No, no; you have been a good
friend to me—and I mean to remember it.'
Mrs. Vimpany's gratitude was too sincerely felt to be expressed
with her customary readiness. She only said what the stupidest
woman in existence could have said : ' Thank you.'
In the silence that foUowed, the rapid movement of carriagewheels became audible in the street. The sound stopped at the
door of the doctor's house.
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CHAPTEE

11

X

THE MOCKERY OF DECEIT

| A D Mountjoy arrived to take Iris away, before her preparations for travelling were complete? Both the ladies
hurried to the window, but they were too late.
The
rapid visitor, already hidden from them undei the
portico, was knocking smartly at the door. I n another minute,
a m a n ' s voice in the hall asked for ' Miss Henley,'• The tones
—clear, mellow, and pleasantly varied here and there by the Irish
accent—were not to be mistaken bya.ny one who had already heai
them. The m a n in the hall was Lord H a r r y .
I n that serious emergency. Mrs. Vimpany recovered her presence of mind.
She made for the door, with the object of speaking to Lord
H a r r y before he could present himself In the drawing-room. But
Iris had heard him ask for her In the h a l l ; and that one circumstance Instantly stripped of its concealments the character of the
woman In whose Integrity she had believed. Her first Impression
of Mrs. Vimpany—so sincerely repented, so eagerly atoned for—
had been the right impression after all! Younger, lighter, and
quicker than the doctor's wife, Iris reached the door first, and laid
her hand on the lock.
' Wait a minute,' she said.
Mrs. Vimpany hesitated. For the first time in liei life at a loss
what to say, she could only sign to Iris to stand back. Iris refused
to move. She put her terrible question in the plainest words :
' How does Lord H a r r y know that I am in this house ? '
The wretched woman (listening intently for the sound of a step
on the stairs) refused to submit to a shameful exposure, even now.
To her perverted moral sense, any falsehood was acceptable, as a
means of hiding herself from discovery by Iris. I n the very face
of detection, the skilled deceiver kept up the mockery of deceit.
' My dear,' she said, ' what has come to you ? W h y won't you
let me go to m y room ? '
Iris eyed her with a look of scornful surprise. ' W h a t next ? '
she said. ' Are you Impudent enough to pretend that I have not
found you out, yet ? '
Sheer desperation still sustained Mrs. Vimpany's courage. She
played her assumed character against the contemptuous incredulity
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of Iris, as she had sometimes played her theatrical characters
against the hissing and hooting of a brutal audience.
' Miss Henley,' she said, ' you forget yourself 1'
' Do you think I didn't see in your face,' Iris rejoined, ' that you
heard him, too ? Answer my question.'
' What question ? '
' You have just heard It.'
'No!'
' You false woman !'
' Don't forget, Miss Henley, that you are speaking to a lady.'
' I am speaking to Lord Harry's spy !'
Their voices rose loud; the excitement on either side had reached
its climax; neither the one nor the other was composed enough to
notice the sound of the carriage-wheels, leaving the house again.
In the meanwhile, nobody came to the drawing-room door. Mrs.
Vmipany was too well acquainted with the hot-headed Irish lord
not to conclude that he would have made himself heard, and would
have found his way to Iris, but for some obstacle, below stairs, for
which he was not prepared. The doctor's wife did justice to the
doctor at last. Another person had, in all probability, heard Lord
Harry's voice—and that person might have been her husband.
Was it possible that he remembered the service which she had
asked of him; and, even if he had succeeded in calling it to mind,
was his discretion to be trusted ? As those questions occurred to
her, the desire to obtain some positive information was more than
she was able to resist. Mrs. Vimpany attempted to leave the drawing-room for the second time.
But the same motive had already urged Miss Henley to action.
Again, the younger woman outstripped the elder. Iris descended
the stairs, resolved to discover the cause of the sudden suspension
of events in the lower part of the house.
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CHAPTEE XI
MRS. 'VIMPANY'S FAREWELL

fHE doctor's wife followed Miss
_ Henley out of the room, as far
-aas the landing — and waited
there.
J
She had her reasons for plac:'
iiig this restraint on herself. The
position of the landing concealed
her from the view of a person in
the hall. If she only listened for
the sound of voices she might
safely discover whether Lord
Harry was, or was not, stlU in
the house. In the first event, it
would be easy to interrupt his interview with Iris, before the talk
could lead to disclosures which
Mrs. Vimpany had every reason
to dread. In the second event,
there would be no need to show
herself.
Meanwhile, Iris opened the
dining-room door and looked in.
Nobody was there. The one
other room on the ground floor, situated at the back of the building, was
the doctor's consulting-room. She
knocked at the door. Mr. Vimpany's
voice answered: ' Come in.' There
he was alone, drinking brandy and
I'ater, and smoking his big black cigar.
' Where is Lord Harry ? ' she said.
' In Ireland, I suppose,' Mr. Vimpany answered quietly.
Iris wasted no time in making useless inquiries. She closed
the door again, and left him. He, too, was undoubtedly in the conspiracy to keep her deceived. Howhad it been done? Where was
the wild lord, at that moment ?
Whilst she was pursuing these reflections in the hall, Ehoda
came up from the servants' tea-table in the kitchen. Her mistress
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gave hei the necessary instructions for packing, and promised to
help her before long. Mrs. Vimpany's audacious resolution to dispute the evidence of her own senses, still dwelt on Miss Henley's
mind. Too angry to think of the embarrassment which an inter^iew with L o r d ' H a r r y would produce, after they had said their
farewell words in Ireland, she was determined to prevent the
doctor's wife from speaking to him first, and clauiilng him as an
accompHce In her impudent denial of the truth. If he had been,
by any chance, deluded into leaving the house, he would sooner or
later discover the trick that had been played on him, and would
certainly return. Iris took a chair in the hall.
I t is due to the doctor to relate that he had Indeed justified his
wife's confidence In him.
The diamond pin. undergoing valuation in London, stillrepresented
a piresent terror In his mind. The money, the money—he was the
most attentive husband in England when he thought of the money!
At the time when Lord H a r r y ' s carriage stopped at his house-door,
he was in the dining-room, taking a bottle of brandy from the
cellaret in the sideboard. Looking instantly out of the window,
he discovered who the visitor was, and decided on consulting his
instructions in the pocket-diary. The attempt was rendered useless,
as soon as he had opened the book, by the unlucky activity of the
servant In answering the door. H e r master stopped her in the
hall. H e was pleasantly conscious of the recovery of his cunning.
But his memory (far fr-om active under the most favourable circumstances) was slower t h a n ever at helping him now. On the spur of
the moment he could only call to mind that he had been ordered to
prevent a meeting between Lord H a r r y and Iris. ' Show the gentlem a n into m y consulting-room,' he said.
Lord H a r r y found the doctor enthroned on his professional
chair, surprised and delighted to see his distinguished friend. The
impetuous I r i s h m a n at once asked for Miss Henley.
' Gone,' Mr. Vimpany answered.
' Gone—where ? ' the wild lord wanted to know next.
' To London.'
' B y herself?'
' N o ; with Mr. H u g h Mountjoy.'
Lord H a r r y seized the doctor by the shoulders, and shook h i m :
' You don't mean to tell m e Mountjoy is going to m a r r y her ? '
Mr. Vimpany feared nothing but the loss of money. The weaker
and the older m a n of the two, he nevertheless followed the young
lord's example, and shook him with right good-will. ' L e t ' s see
how you like it in your turn,' he said. ' As for Mountjoy, I don't
know whether he Is married or single—and don't care.'
' The devil take your obstinacy! W h e n did they start ? '
' The devil take your questions ! They started not long since.'
' Might I catch them at the station ? '
' Y e s ; if you go at once.'
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So the desperate doctor carried out his wife's instructions—
without remembering the conditions which had accompanied them.
The way to the station took Lord Harry past the inn. He saw
Hugh Mountjoy through the open house door paying his biU at the
bar. In an instant the carriage was stopped, and the two men
(never on friendly terms) were formally bowing to each other,
' I was told I should find you,' Lord Harry said, ' with Miss
Henley, at the station.'
' Who gave you yom- information ? '
' Vimpany—the doctor.'
' He ought to know that the train isn't due at the station for an
hour yet.'
'Has the blackguard deceived me? One word more, Mr.
Mountjoy. Is Miss Henley at the inn ? '
' No.'
' Are you going with her to London ? '
' I must leave Miss Henley to answer that.'
' Where is she, sir ? '
' There is an end to everything, my lord, in the world we live
in. You have reached the end of my readiness to answer questions.'
The Englishman and the Irishman looked at each other: the
Anglo-Saxon was impenetrably cool; the Celt was flushed and angry.
They might have been on the brink of a quarrel, but for Lord
Harry's native quickness of perception, and his exercise of it at
that moment. When he had called at Mr. Vimpany's house, and
had asked for Iris, the doctor had got rid of him by means of a lie.
After this discovery, at what conclusion could he arrive ? The
doctor was certainly keeping Iris out of his way. Eeasoning in
this rapid manner. Lord Harry let one offence pass, in his headlong
eagerness to resent another. He instantly left Mountjoy. Again
the carriage rattled back along the street; but it was stopped before
it reached Mr. Vimpany's door.
Lord Harry knew the people whom he had to deal with, and
took measures to approach the house silently, on foot. The coachman received orders to look out for a signal, which should tell him
when he was wanted again.
Mr. Vimpany's ears, vigilantly on the watch for suspicious
events, detected no sound of carriage wheels and no noisy use of
the knocker. Still on his guard, however, a ring at the house-bell
disturbed him in his consulting-room. Peeping into the hall, he
saw Iris opening the door, and stole back to his room. ' The de^il
take her!' he said, alluding to Miss Henley, and thinking of the
enviable proprietor of the diamond pin.
At the unexpected appearance of Iris, Lord Harry forgot every
consideration which ought to have been present to his mind, at that
critical moment.
He advanced to her with both hands held out in cordial greeting.
She signed to him contemptuously to stand back—and spoke in tones
cautiously lowered, after a glance at the door of the consulting-room.
a
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' My only reason for consenting to see you,' she said, ' is tc
protect myself from further deception. Your disgraceful conduci
is known to m e . Go now,' she continued, pomtmg to the stairs
• and consult with your spy, as soon as you like.' The Irish lore
listened—guiltily conscious of having deserved what she had sai^
to him—without attempting to utter a word in excuse.
Still posted at the head of the stairs, the doctor's wife heard
I r i s speaking; but the tone was not loud enough to make th(
words intelligible at t h a t distance; neither was any other voice
audible in reply. Vaguely suspicious of some act of domestie
treachery, Mrs. Vimpany began to descend the stairs. At the turning which gave her a view of the hall, she stopped; thunderstrucli
by the discovery of Lord H a r r y and Miss Henley, together.
The presence of a thfrd person seemed, in some degree, te
relieve Lord H a r r y . H e r a n upstairs to salute Mrs. Vimpany, and
was m e t again by a cold reception and a hostile look.
Strongly and strangely contrasted, the two confronted eacli
other on the stairs. The faded woman, wan and ghastly undei
cruel stress .of mental suffering, stood face to face with a fine, tall
lithe m a n , in the prime of his health and strength. Here were
the bright blue eyes, the winning smile, and the natural grace o;
movement, which find thefr own way to favour in the estimatior
of the gentler sex. This irreclaimable wanderer among the perilouf
by-ways of the earth—christened ' I r i s h blackguard,' amonf
respectable members of society, when they spoke of him behinc
his back—attracted attention, even among the men. Looking al
his daring, finely-formed face, they noticed (as an exception to f
general rule, in these days) the total suppression, by the razor, o
whiskers, moustache, and beard. Strangers wondered whetliei
Lord H a r r y was an actor or a E o m a n Catholic priest. Amonj
chance acquaintances, those few favourites of Nature who an
possessed of active brains, guessed that his life of adventure migh
well have rendered disguise necessary to his safety, in more thai
one part of the world. Sometimes they boldly put the question t(
him. The hot temper of an Irishman, in moments of excitement
is not infrequently a sweet temper in moments of calm. What the:
called Lord H a r r y ' s good-nature owned readily that he had beei
indebted, on certain occasions, to the protection of a false beard
and perhaps a colouring of his face and hair to match. The sam^
easy disposition now asserted itself, under the merciless enmity o
Mrs. Vimpany's eyes. ' If I have done anything to offend you,' h
said, with an air of puzzled humility, ' I ' m sure I a m sorry for il
Don't be angry, Arabella, with an old friend. W h y won't yoi
shake hands ? '
' I have kept your secret, and done your dirty work,' Mrs
Vimpany replied. ' And what is m y reward ? Miss Henley cai
tell you how your Irish blundering has ruined me in a lady'
estimation. Shake hands, indeed! You will never shake hand
with Me again as long as you l i v e ! '
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She said those words without looking at him; her eyes were
resting on Iris now. From the moment when she had seen the two
together, she knew that it was aU over ; further denial in the face
of plain proofs would be useless indeed! Submission was the one
alternative left.
' Miss Henley,' she said,' If you can feel pity for another woman's
sorrow and shame, let me have a last word with you—out of this
man's hearing.'
There was nothing artificial in her tones or her looks ; no acting
could have imitated the sad sincerity with which she spoke.
Touched by that change. Iris accompanied her as she ascended the
stafrs. After a little hesitation. Lord Harry followed them. Mrs.
Vimpany tm-ned on him when they reached the drawing-room
landing. ' Must I shut the door in your face ? ' she asked.
He was as pleasantly patient as ever:
' You needn't take the trouble to do that, my dear; I'll only
ask your leave to sit down and wait on the stairs. When you have
done with Miss Henley, just call me in. And, by the way, don't
be alarmed in case of a little noise—say a heavy man tumbling
downstairs. If the blackguard it's your misfortune to be married
to happens to show himself, I shall be under the necessity of kicking him. That's all.'
Mrs. Vimpany closed the door. She spoke to Iris respectfully,
as she might have addressed a stranger occupying a higher rank in
life than herself.
' There is an end, madam, to our short acquaintance; and, as
we both know, an end to it for ever. When we first met—let me
tell the truth at last!—I felt a malicious pleasure in deceiving you.
After that time, I was surprised to find that you grew on my liking,
Can you understand the wickedness that tried to resist you ? It
was useless; your good influence has been too strong for me.
Strange, isn't it ? I have lived a life of deceit, among bad people.
What could you expect of me, after that ? I heaped lies on lies—
I would have denied that the sun was in the heavens—rather than
find myself degraded in your opinion. Well! that is all over—
useless, quite useless now. Pray don't mistake me. I am not
attempting to excuse myself; a confession was due to you; the
confession is made. It is too late to hope that you will forgive me.
If you will permit it, I have only one favour to ask. Forget me.'
She turned away with a last hopeless look, which said as plainly
as if in words : ' I am not worth a reply.'
Generous Iris insisted on speaking to her.
' I believe you are truly sorry for what you have done,' she
said; ' I can never forget that—I can never forget You.' She held
out her pitying hand. Mrs. Vimpany was too bitterly conscious
of the past to touch it. Even a spy is not beneath the universal
reach of the heartache. There were tears in the miserable woman's
eyes when she had looked her last at Iris Henley.
02
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C H A r i E E XII
!:D HARRY'S DEFENCE

F T E E a short Interval, the drawing-room door was opened again.
Waiting on the threshold, the
Irish lord asked if he migM
come in.
Iris rephed coldly.
' This is not my house,'
she said;'Imust leave
you to decide for yourself.'
,
Lord Harry crossed
the room to speak to
her — and
stopped.
There was no sign ot
relenting towards him
in that dearlyloved face. ' I
wonder whether
it would be a
relief to you-'
„ . suggested_ with
piteous humdity, n
I went away ? '
true to herself, she
If she had been
Where is the woman
would have said, Y'es.
place, with a hear
to be found, in her
set her that example-'
h a r d enough to have
H e felt her indulShe pointed to a chair,
lowing the impulse
gence gratefully. Folof the m o m e n t , h e attempted to excuse his conduct.
' There is orily one thing I can say for myself,' he coiifessea, I
didn't begin by deceiving you. While you had your eye on me,
Iris, I was an honourable m a n . '
This extraordinary defence reduced her to silence. Was there
nnother m a n in the world who would have pleaded for pardon m
that way ? ' I ' m afraid I have not made myself understood,' he
said. ' May I try again ? '
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'If you please.'
The vagabond nobleman made a resolute effort to explain himself intelligibly, this time:
' See now ! We said good-bye, over there, in the poor old island.
Well, indeed I meant it, when I owned that I was unworthy of you.
I didn't contradict you, when you said you could never be my wife,
after such a life as I have led. And, do remember, I submitted to
your returning to England, without presuming to make a complaint.
Ah, my sweet gui, it was easy to submit, while I could look at you,
and hear the sound of your voice, and beg for that last kiss—and
get it. Eeverend gentlemen talk about the fall of Adam. What
was that to the fall of Harry, when he was back in his own little
cottage, without the hope of ever seeing you again ? To the best of
my recollection, the serpent that tempted Eve was up a tree. I
found the serpent that tempted Me, sitting waiting in my own armchair, and bent on nothing worse than borrowing a trifle of money.
Need I say who she was ? I don't doubt that you think her a
wicked woman.'
Never ready in speaking of acts of kindness, on her own part.
Iris answered with some little reserve: ' I have learnt to think
better of Mrs. Vimpany than you suppose.'
Lord Harry began to look like a happy man, for the first time
since he had entered the room.
' I ought to have known i t ! ' he burst out. ' Yours is the wellbalanced mind, dear, that tempers justice with mercy. Mother
Vimpany has had a hard life of it. Just change places with her
for a minute or so—and you'll understand what she has had to go
through. Find yourself, for instance, in Ireland, without the means
to take you back to England. Add to that, a husband who sends
you away to make money for him at the theatre, and a manager
(not an Irishman, thank God 1) who refuses to engage you—after
your acting has filled his dirty pockets In past days—because your
beauty has faded with time. Doesn't your bright imagination see
it all now ? My old friend Arabella, ready and anxious to serve
me—and a sinking at this poor fellow's heart when he knew, if he
once lost the trace of you, he might lose it for ever—there's the
situation, as they call It on the stage. I wish I could say for myself
what I may say for Mrs. Vimpany. It's such a pleasure to a
clever woman to engage in a little deceit—we can't blame her, can
we?'_
Iris protested gently against a code of morality which included
the right of deceit among the privileges of the sex. Lord Harry
slipped through her fingers with the admirable Irish readiness ; he
agreed with Miss Henley that he was entirely wrong.
' And don't spare me while you're about It,' he suggested. ' Lay
all the blame of that shameful stratagem on my shoulders. It was
a despicable thing to do. When I had you watched, I acted In a
manner—I won't say unworthy of a gentleman; have I been a
gentleman since I first ran away from home ? Why, it's even been
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said my way of speaking is no longer the way of a gentleman; and
small wonder, too, after the company I've kept. Ah, well 1 I'm off
again, darling, on a sea voyage. Will you forgive me now ? or will
you wait till I come back, if I do come back ? God knows!' He
dropped on his knees, and kissed her hand. ' Anyway,' he said,
' whether I live or whether I die, it wUl be some consolation to remember that I asked your pardon—and perhaps got it.'
' Take it, Harry; I can't help forgiving you!
She had done her best to resist him, and she had answered in
those merciful words.
The effect was visible, perUously visible, as he rose from his
knees. Her one chance of keeping the distance between them, on
which she had been too weak to insist, was not to encourage him by
silence. Abruptly, desperately, she made a commonplace inquiry
about his proposed voyage. ' Tell me,' she resumed,' where are
you going when you leave England ? '
' Oh, to find money, dear, if I can—to pick up diamonds, or to
hit on a mine of gold, and so forth.'
The fine observation of Iris detected something not quite easy in
his manner, as he made that reply. He tried to change the subject:
she deliberately returned to it. ' Your account of your travellingplans is rather vague,' she told him. ' Do you know when you are
likely to return ? '
He took her hand. One of the rings on her fingers happened to
be turned the wrong way. He set it in the right position, and discovered an opal. ' Ah! the unlucky stone !' he cried, and turned
it back again out of sight. She drew away her hand. ' I asked
you,' she persisted, ' when you expect to return ?'
He laughed—not so gaily as usual.
' How do I know I shall ever get back ? ' he answered. ' Sometimes the seas turn traitor, and sometimes the savages. I have had
so many narrow escapes of my life, I can't expect my luck to last
for ever.' He made a second attempt to change the subject. ' I
wonder whether j-ou're likely to pay another visit to Ireland ? My
cottage is entirely at your disposal, Iris dear. Oh, when I'm out of
the way, of course! The place seemed to please your fancy, when
you saw it. You will find it well taken care of, I answer for that.'
Iris asked who was taking care of his cottage.
The wild lord's face saddened. He hesitated; rose from his
chair restlessly, and walked away to the window; returned, and
made up his mind to reply.
' My dear, you know her. She was the old housekeeper at
'
His voice failed him. He was unable, or unwilling, to pronounce
the name of Arthm-'s farm.
Knowing, it is needless to say, that he had alluded to Mrs. Lewson, I n s warmly commended him for taking care of her old nurse.
At the same time, she remembered the unfriendly terms in which
the housekeeper had alluded to Lord Harry, when they had talked
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' Did you find no difficulty,' she asked,' in persuading Mrs. Lewson to enter your service ? '
' Oh, yes, plenty of difficulty ; I found my bad character In my
way, as usual.' It was a relief to him, at that moment, to talk of
Mrs. Lewson; the Irish humour and the Irish accent both asserted
themselves in his reply. ' The curious old creature told me t j
my face I was a scamp. I took leave to remind her that it wai
the duty of a respectable person, like herself, to reform scamps ;
I also mentioned that I was going away, and she would be master
and mistress too on my small property. That softened her
heart towards me. You wiU mostly find old women amenable,
if you get at them by way of their dignity. Besides, there was
another lucky circumstance that helped me. The neighbourhood
of my cottage has some attraction for Mrs. Lewson. She didn't
say particularly what it was — and I never asked her to tell
me.'
' Surely you might have guessed it, without being told,' Iris reminded him. ' Mrs. Lewson's faithful heart loves poor Arthur's
memory—and Arthur's grave is not far from your cottage.'
' Don't speak of him !'
It was said loudly, peremptorily, passionately. He looked at
her with angry astonishment in his face. ' You loved him too !' he
said. ' Can you speak of him quietly ? The noblest, truest,
sweetest man that ever the Heavens looked on, foully assassinated.
And the wretch who murdered him still living, free—oh, what is
God's providence about ?—Is there no retribution that will follow
him ? no just hand that will revenge Arthur's death ? '
As those fierce words escaped him, he was no longer the easy,
gentle, joyous creature whom Iris had known and loved. The
furious passions of the Celtic race glittered savagely in his eyes,
and changed to a grey horrid paUor the healthy colour that was
natural to his face. ' Oh, my temper, my temper !' he cried, as
Iris shrank from him. ' She hates me now, and no wonder.' He
staggered away from her, and burst into a convulsive fit of crying,
dreadful to hear. Compassion, divine compassion, mastered the
earthller emotion of terror in the great heart of the woman who
loved him. She followed him, and laid her hand caressingly on his
shoulder. ' I don't hate you, my dear,' she said. ' I am sorry for
Arthur—and, oh, so sorry for You !' He caught her in his arms.
His gratitude, his repentance, his silent farewell were all expressed
in a last kiss. It was a moment, never to be forgotten to the end
of their lives. Before she could speak, before she could think, he
had left her.
She called him back, through the open door. He never returned ;
he never even replied. She ran to the window, and threw it up—
and was just in time to see him signal to the carriage and leap Into
it. Her horror of the fatal purpose that was but too plainly rooted
in him—her conviction that he was on the track of the assassin,
self devoted to exact the terrible penalty of blood for blood—
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emboldened her to insist on being heard. ' Come back,' she cried.
' I must, I will, speak with you.'
He waved his hand to her with a gesture of despafr. ' Start
your horses,' he shouted to the coachman. Alarmed by his voice
and his look, the man asked where he should drive to. Lord Harry
pointed furiously to the onw-ard road. ' Drive,' he answei-ed, ' to
the Devil!'
XHE END o r THE FIRST PERIOD
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THE SECOND PERIOD
CHAPTEE XIII
IRIS AT HOME

LITTLE more than four months had passed, since the
return of Iris to her father's house.
Among other events which occurred, during the
earlier part of that interval, the course adopted by Hugh
Mountjoy, v/lien Miss Henley's suspicions of the Irish lord were
first communicated to him, claims a foremost place.
It was impossible that the devoted friend of Iris could look
at her, when they met again on their way to the station, without
pierceiving the signs of serious agitation. Only waiting until they
were alone in the railway-carriage, she opened her heart unreservedly
to the man in whose clear intellect and true sympathy she could
repose implicit trust. He listened to what she could repeat of Lord
Harry's language with but Httle appearance of surprise. Iris had
only reminded him of one, among the disclosures which had escaped
Mr. Vunpany at the Inn. Under the irresistible influence of good
wine, the doctor hatl revealed the Irish lord's motive for remaining
in his own country, after the assassination of Arthur Mountjoy.
Hugh met the only difficulty in his way, without shrinking from it.
He resolvetl to clear his mind of its natural prejudice against the
rival who had been preferred to him, before he assumed the responsibility of guiding Iris by his advice.
When he had In some degree recovered confidence In his ow-n
unbiassed judgment, he entered on the question of Lord Harrj''s
purpose in leaving England.
Without attempting to dispute the conclusion at wiiich Iris had
arrived, he did his best to alleviate her distress. In his opinion,
he was careful to tell her, a discovery of the destination to which
Lord Harry proposed to betake himself, might be achieved. The
Irish lord's allusion to a new adventure, which would occupy him
in searching for diamonds or gold, might indicate a contemplated
pursuit of the assassin, as well as a plausible excuse to satisfy Iris.
It was at least possible that the murderer might have been warned
of his danger if he remained in England, and that he might have
contemplated dfrecting his flight to a distant country, which would
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not only offer a safe refuge, but also hold out (in its mineral treasures)
a hope of gain. Assuming that these circumstances had really
happened, it was in Lord Harry's character to make sure of his
revenge, by embarking in the steamship by which the assassin of
Arthur Mountjoy was a passenger.
Wild as this guess at the truth undoubtedly was, it had one
merit: it might easily be put to the test.
Hugh had bought the day's newspaper at the station. He proposed to consult the shipping advertisements relating, in the first
place, to communication with the diamond-mines and the goldfields
of South Africa.
This course of proceeding at once informed him that the first
steamer, bound for that destination, would sail from London in two
days' time. The obvious precaution to take was to have the Dock
watched; and Mountjoy's steady old servant, who knew Lord Harry
by sight, was ihe man to employ.
Iris naturally inquired what good end could be attained, if the
anticipated discovery actually took place.
To this Mountjoy answered, that the one hope—a faint hope, he
must needs confess—of inducing Lord Harry to reconsider his
desperate purpose, lay in the influence of Iris herself. She must
address a letter to him, announcing that his secret had been betrayed by his own language and conduct, and declaring that she
would never again see him, or hold any communication with him,
if he persisted in his savage resolution of revenge. Such was the
desperate experiment which Mountjoy's generous and imselfish
devotion to Iris now proposed to try.
The servant (duly entrusted with Miss Henley's letter) was
placed on the watch—and the event which had been regarded as
little better than a forlorn hope, proved to be the event that really
took place. Lord Harry was a passenger by the steamship.
Mountjoy's man presented the letter entrusted to him, and asked
respectfully if there was any answer. The wild lord read it—looked
(to use the messenger's own words) like a man cut to the heart—
seemed at a loss what to say or do—and only gave a verbal answer:
' I sincerely thank Miss Henley, and I promise to write when the
ship touches at Madeira.' The servant continued to watch him
when he went on board the steamer; saw him cast a look backwards, as if suspecting that he might have been followed; and then
lost sight of him in the cabin. The vessel sailed after a long interval of delay, but he never reappeared on the deck.
The ambiguous message sent to her aroused the resentment of
Iris; she thought it cruel. For some weeks perhaps to come, she
was condemned to remain in doubt, and was left to endure the trial
of her patience, without having Mountjoy at hand to encourage
and console her. He had been called away to the south of France
by the illness of his father.
But the fortunes of Miss Henley, at this period of her life, had
thefr brighter side. She found reason to congratulate herself on the
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reconciliation which had brought her back to her father. Mr. Henley
had received her, not perhaps with affection, but certainly with
kindness. ' If we don't get in each other's way, we shall do very
well; I am glad to see you again.' That was aU he had said to her,
but It meant much from a soured and selfish man.
Her only domestic anxiety was caused by another failure In the
health of her maid.
The Doctor declared that medical help would be of no avail,
while Ehoda Bennet remained In London. In the country she had
been born and bred, and to the country she must return. Mr.
Henley's large landed property, on the north of London, happened
to include a farm in the neighbourhood of Muswell Hill. Wisely
waiting for a favourable opportunity, Iris aUuded to the good
qualities which had made Ehoda almost as much her friend as her
servant, and asked leave to remove the invalid to the healthy air of
the farm.
Her anxiety about the recovery of a servant so astonished Mr.
Henley, that he was hurried (as he afterwards declared) into
granting his daughter's request. After this concession, the necessary arrangements were easily made. The influence of Iris won
the goodwill of the farmer and his wife ; Ehoda, as an expert and
willing needlewoman, being sure of a welcome, for her own sake,
in a family which included a number of young children. Miss
Henley had only to order her carriage, and to be within reach of
the farm. A week seldom passed without a meeting between the
mistress and the maid.
In the meantime, Mountjoy (absent In France) did not forget to
write to Iris.
His letters offered little hope of a speedy return. The doctors
had not concealed from him that his father's illness would end
fatally; but there were reserves of vital power still left, which
might prolong the struggle. Under these melancholy circumstances,
he begged that Iris would write to him. The oftener she could tell
him of the little events of her life at home, the more kindly she
would brighten the days of a dreary life.
Eager to show, even in a trifling matter, how gratefully she
appreciated Mountjoy's past kindness. Iris related the simple story
of her life at home, in weekly letters addressed to her good friend.
After telling Hugh (among other things) of Ehoda's establishment
at the farm, she had some unexpected results to relate, which had
followed the attempt to provide herself with a new maid.
Two young women had been successively engaged—each recommended, by the lady whom she had last served, with that utter
disregard of moral obligation which appears to be shamelessly on
the increase in the England of our day. The first of the two maids,
described as ' rather excitable,' revealed Infirmities of temper which
suggested a lunatic asylum as the only fit place for her. The
second young woman, detected in stealing eau-de-cologne, and
using it (mixed with water) as an intoxicating drink, claimed merci-
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ful construction of her misconduct, on the ground that she had been
misled by the example of her last mistress.
At the thfrd attempt to provide herself with a servant. Iris was
able to report the discovery of a responsible person who told the
truth—an unmarried lady of middle age.
In this case, the young woman was described as a servant
thoroughly trained in the performance of her duties, honest, sober,
industrious, of an even temper, and tmprovlded with a ' follower'
in the shape of a sweetheart. Even her name sounded favourably
in the ear of a stranger—It was Fanny Mere. Iris asked how a
servant, apparently possessed of a faultless character, came to be
in want of a situation. At this question the lady sighed, and acknowledged that she had ' made a dreadful discovery,' relating to the
past life of her maid. It proved to be the old, the miserably old,
story of a broken promise of marriage, and of the penalty paid as
usual by the unhappy woman. ' I will say nothing of my own
feelings,' the maiden lady explained. ' In justice to the other female
servants, it was impossible for me to keep such a person in my
house; and, in justice to you, I must most unwillingly stand in the
way of Fanny Mere's prospects by mentioning my reason for parting
with her.'
' If I could see the young woman and speak to her,' Iris said, ' I
should like to decide the question of engaging her, for myself.'
The lady knew the address of her discharged servant, and—with
some appearance of wonder—communicated it. Miss Henley
wrote at once, telling Fanny Mere to come to her on the following
day.
When she woke on the next morning, later than usual, an event
occurred which Iris had been impatiently expecting for some time
past. She found a letter waiting on her bedside table, side by side
with her cup of tea. Lord Harry had written to her at last.
Whether he used his pen or his tongue, the Irish lord's conduct
was always more or less in need of an apology. Here were the guilty
one's new excuses, expressed in his customary medley of frank confession and flowery language :
' I am fearing, my angel, that I have offendetl you. Y^'ou have
too surely said to yourself, This miserable Harry might have made
me happy by writing two lines—and what does he do ? He sends a
message in words which tell me nothing.
' My sweet girl, the reason why is that I was in two minds when
your man stopped me on my way to the ship.
' Whether it was best for you—I was not thinking of myself—to
confess the plain truth, or to take refuge in affectionate equivocation,
was more than I could decide at the time. When minutes are
enough for your inteUigence, my stupidity wants days. Well! I saw
it at last. A man owes the truth to a true woman; and you are a
true woman. There you find a process of reasoning—I have been
five days getting hold of it.
' But tell me one thing first. Brutus kiUed a man; Charlotte
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Corday killed a man. One of the two victims was a fine tyrant, and
the other a mean tyrant. Nobody blames those tM'o historical
assassins. Wlij' then blame me for v/Ishing to make a third ? Is a
mere modern mm-derer beneath my vengeance, by comparison with
two classical tyrants who did their murders by deputy ? The man
^vilO killed Arthur Mountjoy is (next to Cain alone) the most
atrocious homicide that ever trod the miry ways of this earth.
There Is my reply 1 I call it a crusher.
' So now my mind is easy. Darluig, let me make yom- mind easy
next.
' Wlien I left you at the window of Vimpany's house, I was off to
the other ralfroad to find the murderer in his hiding-place by the
seaside. He had left It; but I got a trace, and went back to London
—to the Docks. Some villain in Ireland, who knows my purpose,
must have turned traitor. Anyhow, the wretch has escaped me.
' Yes ; I searched the ship in every corner. He was not on board.
Has he gone on'before me, by an earlier vessel ? Or has he dfrected
his flight to some other part of the world ? I shall find out in time.
His day of reckoning will come, and he, too, shall know a violent
death! Amen. So be it. Amen.
' Have I done now ? Bear with me, gentle Iris—there is a word
more to come.
' You will wonder why I went on by the steamship—all the way
to South Africa—when I had failed to find the man I wanted, on
board. What was my motive ? You, you alone, are always my
motive. Lucky men have found gold, lucky men have found
diamonds. Why should I not be one of them ? My sweet, let us
suppose two possible things; my own elastic convictions would call
them two likely things, but never mind that. Say, I come back a
reformed character; there is your only objection to me, at once removed ! And take it for granted that I return with a fortune of my
own finding. In that case, what becomes of Mr. Henley's objection
to me ? It melts (as Shakespeare says somewhere) into thin air.
Now do take my advice, for once. Show this part of my letter to
your excellent father, with my love. I answer beforehand for the
consequences. Be happy, my Lady Harry—as happy as I am—and
look for my return on an earHer day than you may anticipate.
Yours till death, and after.
' HARRY.'

Like the Irish lord. Miss Henley was ' in two minds,' while she
rose, and dressed herself. There were parts of the letter for which
she loved the writer, and parts of it for wiiich she hated him.
What a prospect was before that reckless man—what mlserj',
what horror, might not be lying in wait in the dreadful future ! If
he failed in the act of vengeance, that violent death of which he
had written so heedlessly might overtake him from another hand.
If he succeeded, the law might discover his crime, and the infamy
of expiation on the scaffold might be his dreadful end. She turned.
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shuddering, from the contemplation of those hideous possibilities,
and took refuge in the hope of his safe, his guiltless return. Even
if his visions of success, even if his purposes of reform (how hopeless at his age !) were actually realised, could she consent to marry
the man who had led his Hfe, had written his letter, had contemplated (and still cherished) his merciless resolution of revenge?
No woman in her senses could let the bare idea of being his wife
enter her mind. Iris opened her writing-desk, to hide the letter
from all eyes but her own. As she secured it with the key, her
heart sank under the return of a terror remembered but too well.
Once more, the superstitious belief in a destiny that was m-ging
Lord Harry and herself nearer and nearer to each other, even when
they seemed to be most widely and most surely separated, thrilled
her under the chiUIng mystery of its presence. She dropped helplessly into a chafr. Oh, for a friend who could feel for her, who
could strengthen her, whose wise words could restore her to her
better and calmer self I Hugh was far away; and Iris was left to
suffer and to struggle alone.
Heartfelt aspfrations for help and sympathy ! Oh, irony of cfrcumstances, how were they answered? The housemaid entered
the room, to announce the arrival of a discharged servant, with a
lost character.
' Let the young woman come in,' Iris said. Was Fanny Mere
the friend whom she had been longing for ? She looked at her
troubled face in the glass—and laughed bitterly.
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CHAPTEE XIV
THE L A D Y ' S MAID

T was not easy to form a positive
opinion of the young woman
who now presented herself in
Miss Henley's room.
If the Turkish taste
is truly reported as
valuing beauty in the
female figure more than
beauty in the female
face, Fanny Mere's personal appearance might
have found, in Constantinople, the approval
which she failed to receive in London. Slim
and well balanced, firmly and neatly made, she
interested men who met
her by accident (and
I sometimes even women),
if they happened to be
walking behind her.
When they quickened
their steps, and, passing
on, looked back at her
face, they lost all interest
in Fanny from that moment. Painters would have described the
defect in her face as ' want of colour.' She was one of the whitest
of fair female human beings. Light flaxen hair, faint blue eyes
with no expression in them, and a complexion which looked as if it
had never been stirred by a circulation of blood, produced an effect
on her fellow-creatures in general which made them insensible to
the beauty of her figure, and the grace of her movements. There
was no betrayal of bad health in her strange pallor : on the contrary,
she suggested the idea of rare physical strength. Her quietly respectful manner was, so to say, emphasised by an underlying selfpossession, which looked capable of acting promptly and fearlesslyl
in the critical emergencies of life. Otherwise, the expression of
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character in her face was essentially passive. Here was a steady,
resolute young woman, possessed of qualities which failed to show
themselves on the surface—whether good qualities or bad quahties
experience alone could determine.
Finding it impossible, judging by a first impression, to arrive
at any immediate decision favourable or adverse to the stranger,
Iris opened the interview with her customary frankness; leaving
the consequences to follow as they might.
' Take a seat, Fanny,' she said,' and let us try if we can understand each other. I think you will agree with me that there must
be no concealments between us. You ought to know that your
mistress has told me why she parted with you. It was her duty to
teU me the truth, and it is my duty not to be unjustly prejudiced
against you after what I have heard. Pray believe me when I say
that I don't know, and don't wish to know, what your temptation
may have been
'
' I beg your pardon, Miss, for interrupting you. My temptation
was vanity.'
Whether she-did or did not suffer in making that confession, it
was impossible to discover. Her tones were quiet; her manner
v/as unobtrusively respectful; the pallor of her face was not disturbed by the slightest change of colour. Was the new maid an
insensible person ? Iris began to fear already that she might have
made a mistake.
' I don't expect you to enter into particulars,' she said; ' I don't
ask you here to humlHate yourself.'
' When I got your letter, Miss, I tried to consider how I might
show myself worthy of your kmdness,' Fanny answered. 'The
one way I could see was not to let you think better of me than I
deserve. When a person, like me, is told, for the first time, that
her figure makes amends for her face, she is flattered by the only
compliment that has been paid to her in all her life. My excuse,
Miss (If I have an excuse) is a mean one—I couldn't resist a compliment. That is aU I have to say.'
Iris began to alter her opinion. This was not a young woman
of the ordinary type. It began to look possible, and more than
possible, that she was worthy of a helping hand. The truth seemed
to be In her.
' I understand you, and feel for you.' Having replied In those
words, Iris wisely and delicately changed the subject. 'Let me
hear how you are situated at the present time,' she continued. ' Are
your parents living ? '
' My father and mother are dead. Miss.'
' Have you any other relatives ? '
' They are too poor to be able to do anything for me. I have
lost my character—and I am left to help myself.'
' Suppose you fail to find another situation ? ' Iris suggested.
' Yes, Miss ? '
' How can you help yourself ? '
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' I can do what other girls have done.'
' What do you mean ? '
' Some of us starve on needlework. Some take to the streets.
Some end it in the river. If there is no other chance for me, I
think I shall try that way,' said the poor creature, as quietly as if
she was speaking of some customary prospect that was open to her.
' There will be nobody to be sorry for me
and, as I have read,
drowning is not a very painful death.'
' You shock me, Fanny! I, for one, should be sorry for you.'
' Thank you, Miss.'
'And try to remember,' Iris continued,' that there maybe chances
in the future which you don't see yet. You speak of what you have
read, and I have already noticed how clearly and correctly you express yourself. You must have been educated. Was it at home ?
or at school ? '
' I was once sent to school,' Fanny replied, not quite willingly.
' Was It a private school ? '
' Yes.'
That short answer warned Iris to be careful.
' EecoUections of school,' she said good-humouredly,' are not the
pleasantest recollections in some of our lives. Perhaps I have
touched on a subject which Is disagreeable to you ? '
' You have touched on one of my disappointments, Miss. While
my mother lived, she was my teacher. After her death, my father
sent me to school. When he failed in business, I was obliged to
leave, just as I had begun to learn and Hke it. Besides, the girls
found out that I was going away, because there was no money at
home to pay the fees—and that mortified me. There Is more that
I might tell you. 1 have a reason for hating my recollections of
the school—but I mustn't mention that time In my life which your
goodness to me tries to forget.'
All that appealed to her, so simply and so modestly, in that
reply, was not lost on Iris. After an Interval of silence, she
said:
' Can you guess what I am thinking of, Fanny ? '
' No, Miss.'
' I am asking myself a question. If I try you in my service
shall I never regret it ? '
For the first time, strong emotion shook Fanny Mere. Her
voice failed her. In the effort to speak. Iris considerately
went on.
' You will take the place,' she said, ' of a maid who has been
with me for years—a good dear creature who has only left me
through ill-health. I must not expect too much of you; I cannot
hope that you will be to me what Ehoda Bennet has been.'
Fanny succeeded In controlling herself. ' I s there any hope,'
she asked,' of my seeing Ehoda Bennet ? '
' Why do you wish to see her ? '
' You are fond of her, Miss—that Is one reason.'
H
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'And the other?'
' Ehoda Bennet might help me to serve you as I want to serve
you; she might perhaps encourage me to try if I could follow her
example.' Fanny paused, and clasped her hands fervently. The
thought that was in her forced its way to expression. ' It's so
easy to feel grateftd,' she said—' and, oh, so hard to show i t ! '
' Come to me,' her new mistress answered, ' and show it tomorrow.'
Moved by that compassionate impulse. Iris said the words which
restored to an unfortunate creature a lost character and a forfeited
place in the world.
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CHAPTEE XV
MR. HENLEY'S TEMPER

EOVIDED by nature with ironclad constitutional defences
against illness, Mr. Henley was now and then troubled
with groundless doubts of his own state of health. Acting under a delusion of this kind, he Imagined symptoms
which rendered a change of residence necessary fr-om his town
house to his country house, a few days only after his daughter had
decided on the engagement of her new maid.
Iris gladly, even eagerly, adapted her own wishes to the
furtherance of her father's plans. Sorely tried by anxiety and
suspense, she needed all that rest and tranquillity could do for her.
The first week in the country produced an improvement in her
health. Enjoying the serene beauty of woodland and field, breathing the delicious purity of the air—sometimes cultivating her own
corner in the garden, and sometimes helping the women in the
lighter labours of the dafry—her nerves recovered thefr tone, and
her spfrits rose again to thefr higher level.
In the performance of her duties the new maid justified Miss
Henley's confidence in her, during the residence of the household
in the country.
She showed, in her own undemonstrative way, a grateful sense
of her mistress's kindness. Her various occupations were Intelligently and attentively pursued; her even temper never seemed to
vary; she gave the servants no opportunities of complaining of her.
But one peculiarity in her behaviour excited hostile remark, belowstairs. On the occasions when she was free to go out for the day,
she always found some excuse for not joining any of the other
female servants, who might happen to be similarly favoured. The
one use she made of her holiday was to travel by railway to some
place unknown; always returning at the right time in the evening. Iris knew enough of the sad cfrcumstances to be able to
respect her motives, and to appreciate the necessity for keeping
the object of those solitary journeys a secret from her fellowservants.
The pleasant life in the country house had lasted for nearly a
month, when the announcement of Hugh's approaching return to
England reached Iris. The fatal end of his father's long and
lingering illness had arrived, and the funeral had taken place.
Business, connected with bis succession to the property, would
H2
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detain him in London for a few days. Submitting to this necessity,
he earnestly expressed the hope of seeing Iris again, the moment
he was at liberty.
Hearing the good news, Mr. Henley obstinately returned to his
plans—already twice thwarted—for promoting the marriage of
Mountjoy and Iris.
He wrote to invite Hugh to his house in a tone of cordiality
which astonished his daughter; and when the guest arrived, the
genial welcome of the host had but one defect—Mr. Henley overacted his part. He gave the two young people perpetual opportunities of speaking to each other privately; and, on the principle
that none are so blind as those who won't see, he failed to discover
that the relations between them continued to be relations of friendship, do what he might. Hugh's long attendance on his dying
father had left him depressed in spirits; Iris understood him, and
felt for him. He was not ready with his opinion of the new maid,
after he had seen Fanny Mere. ' My inclination,' he said, ' is to
trust the girl. And yet, I hesitate to follow my inclination—and I
don't know why.'Wlien Hugh's visit came to an end, he continued his journey
in a northerly direction. The propertj^ left to him by his father
included a cottage, standing in its own grounds, on the Scotch
shore of the Solway Firth. The place had been neglected during
the long residence of the elder Mr. Mountjoy on the Continent.
Hugh's present object was to judge, by his own investigation, of
the necessity for repairs.
On the departure of his guest, Mr. Henley (still obstinately
hopeful of the marriage on which he had set his mind) assumed a
jocular manner towards Iris, and asked if the Scotch cottage was
to be put In order for the honeymoon. Her reply, gently as it was
expressed, threw him into a state of fury. His vindictive temper
reveUed, not only in harsh words, but in spiteful actions. He sold
one of his dogs which had specially attached itself to Iris; and,
seeing that she still enjoyed the country, he decided on returning
to London.
She submitted in silence. But the events of that past time,
when her father's merciless conduct had driven her out of his housCj
returned ominously to her memory. She said to herself: ' Is a
day coming when I shall leave him again ? ' It was coming—and
she little knew how.
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CHAPTEE XVI
THE DOCTOR IN FULL DRESS

E. HENLEY'S household had been again established in
London, when a servant appeared one morning with a
visiting card, and announced that a gentleman had called
who wished to see Miss Henley. She looked at the
card. The gentleman was Mr. Vimpany.
On the point of dfrecting the man to say that she was engaged.
Iris checked herself.
Mrs. Vimpany's farewell words had produced a strong impression on her. There had been moments of doubt and gloom in her
later life, when the remembrance of that unhappy woman was associated with a feeling (perhaps a morbid feeling) of self-reproach.
It seemed to be hard on the poor penitent wretch not to have
written to her. Was she still leading the same dreary life In the
mouldering old town ? Or had she made another attempt to return
to the ungrateful stage ? The gross husband, impudently presentmg
himself with his card and his message, could answer those questions
if he could do nothing else. For that reason only Iris decided that
she would receive Mr. Vimpany.
On entering the room, she found two discoveries awaiting her,
for which she was entirely unprepared.
The doctor's personal appearance exhibited a striking change;
he was dressed, in accordance with the strictest notions of professional propriety, entirely in black. More remarkable still, there
happened to be a French novel among the books on the table—and
that novel Mr. Vimpany, barbarous Mr. Vimpany, was actually
reading with an appearance of understanding It!
' I seem to surprise you,' said the doctor. ' Is it this ? ' He
held up the French novel as he put the question.
' I must own that I was not aware of the range of your accomplishments,' Iris answered.
' Oh, don't talk of accomplishments ! I learnt my profession in
Paris. For nigh on three years I lived among the French medical
students. Noticing this book on the table, I thought I would try
whether I had forgotten the language—in the time that has passed
(you know) since those days. Well, my memory isn't a good one
in most things, but strange to say (force of habit, I suppose), some
of my French sticks by me still. I hope I see you well, Miss
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Henley. Might I ask if you noticed the new address, when I sent
up my card ? '
' I only noticed your name.'
The doctor produced his pocket-book, and took out a second
card. With pride he pointed to the address: ' 5 Eedburn Eoad,
Hampstead Heath.' With pride he looked at his black clothes.
' Strictly professional, isn't It ? ' he said. ' I have bought a new
practice; and I have become a new man. It isn't easy at first.
No, by jingo—I beg your pardon—I was about to say, my own
respectability rather bothers me; I shall get used to it in time. If
you will allow me, I'll take a liberty. No offence, I hope ? '
He produced a handful of his cards, and laid them out in a neat
little semicircle on the table.
' A word of recommendation, when you have the chance, would
be a friendly act on your part,' he explained. ' Capital air in Eedburn Eoad, and a fine view of the Heath out of the garret windows
—but it's rather an out-of-the-way situation. Not that I complain;
beggars mustn't be choosers. I should have preferred a practice in
a fashionable part of London ; but our Httle windfall of money
'
He came to a full stop in the middle of a sentence. The sale of
the superb diamond pin, by means of which Lord Harry had repaid
Mrs. Vimpany's services, was, of aU domestic events, the last which
it might be wise to mention in the presence of Miss Henley. He
was awkwardly silent. Taking advantage of that circumstance. Iris
introduced the subject in which she felt interested.
' How Is Mrs. Vimpany ?' she asked.
' Oh, she's aU right!'
' Does she like your new house ? '
The doctor made a strange reply. ' I really can't tell you,' he
said.
' Do you mean that Mrs. Vimpany declines to express an
opinion ? '
He laughed. ' In all my experience,' he said, ' I never met with
a woman who did that! No, no; the fact Is, my wife and I have
parted company. There's no need to look so serious about it! Incompatibility of temper, as the saying is, has led us to a friendly
separation. Ecj[ually a relief on both sides. She goes her way, I
go mine.'
His tone disgusted Iris—and she let him see it. ' Is it of any
use to ask you for Mrs. Vimpany's address ? ' she inquired.
His atrocious good-humour kept its balance as steadily as ever:
' Sorry to disappoint you. Mrs. Vimpany hasn't given me her
address. Curious, isn't it ? The fact is, she moped a good deal,
after you left us ; talked of her duty, and the care of her soul, and
that sort of thing. When I hear where she is, I'll let you know with
pleasure. To the best of my belief, she's doing nurse's work somewhere.'
' Nurse's work ? AVliat do you mean ? '
' Oh, the right thing—all in the fashion. She belongs to what
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they call a Sisterhood; goes about, you know, in a shabby black
gown, with a poke bonnet. At least, so Lord Harry told me the
other day.'
In spite of herself, Iris betrayed the agitation which those words
instantly roused in her. ' Lord Harry !' she exclaimed. ' Where
is he ? In London ? '
' Yes—at Parker's Hotel.'
' When did he return ? '
'Oh, a few days ago; and—what do you think?—he's come
back from the goldfields a lucky man. Damn it, I've let the cat
out of the bag! I was to keep the thing a secret from everybody,
and from you most particularly. He's got some surprise in store
for you. Don't teU him what I've done! We had a little misunderstanding, in past days, at Honeybuzzard—and, now we are
friends again, I don't want to lose his lordship's interest.'
,
' Iris promised to be silent. But to know that the wild lord was
in England again, and to remain in ignorance whether he had, or
had not, returned with the stain of bloodshed on him, was more than
she could endure.
' There is one question I must ask you,' she said. ' I have
reason to fear that Lord Harry left this country, with a purpose of
revenge
'
Mr. Vimpany wanted no further explanation. 'Yes, yes; I
know. You may be easy about that. There's been no mischief
done, either one way or the other. The man he was after, when
he landed in South Africa (he told me so himself) has escaped him.'
With that reply, the doctor got up in a hurry to bring his 'visit
to an end. He proposed to take to flight, he remarked facetiously,
before Miss Herdey wheedled him into saying anything more.
After opening the door, however, he suddenly returned to Iris,
and added a last word in the strictest confidence.
' If you •won't forget to recommend me to your friends,' he said,
' I'll trust you with another secret. You will see his lordship in a
day or two, when he returns from the races. Good-bye.'
The races ! Wliat was Lord Harry doing at the races ?
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CHAPTEE XVII
ON H.-i.MPSTE.\D HEATH

[EIS had only to remember the manner in which she and
Mountjoy had disappointed her father, to perceive the
serious necessity of preventmg Mountjoy's rival from
paying a visit at Mr. Henley's house.
She wrote at once to Lord Harry, at the hotel which Mr. Vimpany had mentioned, entreating him not to think of calling on her.
Being well aware that he would insist on a meeting, she engaged to
write again and prQpose an appointment. In making this concession. Iris might have found it easier to persuade herself that she
was yielding to sheer necessity, if she had not been guiltily conscious
of a feeling of pleasure at the prospect of seeing Lord Harry again,
returning to her an innocent man. There was some influence, in
this train of thought, which led her mind back to Hugh. She
regretted his absence—wondered whether he would have proposed
throwing her letter to the Irish lord into the fire—sighed, closed the
envelope, and sent the letter to the post.
On the next day, she had arranged to chive to Muswell Hill, and
to pay the customary visit to Ehoda. Heavy rain obliged her to
wait for a fitter opportunity. It was only on the third day that the
sky cleared, and the weather was favom'able again. On a sunshiny
autumn morning, with a fine keen air blowing, she ordered the open
carriage. Noticing, while Fanny Mere was helping her to dress,
•^hat the girl looked even paler than usual, she said, with her customary kindness to persons dependent on her, ' You look as if a drive
in the fresh afr would do you good—you shall go with me to the
farm, and see Ehoda Bennet.'
When they stopped at the house, the farmer's wife appeared,
attending a gentleman to the door. Iris at once recognised the
local medical man. ' You're not in attendance, I hope, on Ehoda
Bennet ? ' she said.
The doctor acknowledged that there had been some return of
the nervous derangement fr-om which the girl suffered. He
depended manily (he said) on the weather aUowing her to be out
as much as possible In the fresh afr, and on keeping her free from
all agitation. Ehoda was so far on the way to recovery, that she
was now walking in the garden by his advice. He had no fear of
her, provided she was not too readily encouraged, in her present
state, to receive visitors. Her mistress would be, of course, an
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exception to this rule. But even Miss Henley would perhaps do
well not to excite the girl bj^ prolonging her visit. There was one
other suggestion which he would venture to make, while he had the
opportunity. Ehoda was not, as he thought, warmly enough
clothed for the time of year; and a bad cold might be easily caught
by a person In her condition.
Iris entered the farm-house ; leaving Fanny Mere, after what
the doctor had said on the subject of visitors, to wait for her in the
carriage.
After an absence of barely ten minutes Miss Henley returned;
personally changed, not at all to her own advantage, by the introduction of a novelty in her dress. She had gone into the farmhouse, wearing a handsome mantle of sealskin. When she came
out again, the mantle had vanished, and there appeared In its
place a common cloak of drab-coloured cloth. Noticing the expression of blank amazement in the maid's face. Iris burst out laughing.
' How do you thuik I look in my new cloak ? ' she asked.
Fanny saw nothing to laugh at in the sacrifice of a sealskin
mantle. ' I must not presume. Miss, to give an opinion,' she said
gravely.
' At any rate,' Iris continued, ' you must be more than mortal If
my change of costume doesn't excite your curiosity. I found
Ehoda Bennet in the garden, exposed to the cold wind In this ugly
fllmisy thing. After what the doctor had told me, it was high time
to assert my authority. I insisted on changing cloaks with Ehoda.
She made an attempt, poor dear, to resist; but she knows me of
old—and I had my way. I am sorry you have been prevented
from seeing her; you shall not miss the opportunity when she is
well again. Do you admire a fine view ? Very well; Ave will vaiy
the drive on our retm-n. Go back,' she said to the coachman,' by
HIghgate and Hampstead.'
Fanny's eyes rested on the shabby cloak with a well-founded
distrust of it as a protection against the autumn weather. She
ventured to suggest that her mistress might feel the loss (In an
open carriage) of the warm mantle which she had left on Ehoda's
shoulders.
Iris made light of the doubt expressed by her maid. But by the
time they had passed HIghgate, and had approached the beginning
of the straight road which crosses the high ridge of Hampstead
Heath, she was obHged to acknowledge that she did Indeed feel the
cold. ' You ought to be a good walker,' she said, looking at her
maid's firm well-knit figure. ' Exercise is all I want to warm me.
What do you say to gomg home on foot ? ' Fanny was ready and
willing to accompany her mistress. The carriage was dismissed,
and they set forth on thefr walk.
As they passed the inn caUed ' The Spaniards,' two women who
were standing at the garden gate stared at Iris, and smiled. A few
paces further on, they were met by an errand-boy. He too looked
at the young lady, and put his hand derisively to his head, with a
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shrlU whistle expressive of malicious enjoyment._ ' I appear to
amuse these people,' Iris said. ' What do they see in me? '
Fanny answered with an effort, to preserve her gravity, which
was not quite successfuUy disguised: ' I beg yOur pardon. Miss; I
think they notice the curious contrast between your beautiful
bonnet and your shabby cloak.'
Persons of excitable temperament have a sense' of ridicule, and
a dread of it, imlntelligible to thefr fellow-creatures who aire made
of coarser material. For the moment, Iris was angry.' 'Why
didn't you tell me of it,' she asked sharply, ' before I sent away the
carriage ? How can I walk back, with everybody laughing at
me?'
'
'
_
She paused—reflected a little—and led the way off the high
road, on the right, to the fine clump of fir-trees which commands
the famous view in that part of the Heath.
' There's but one thing to be done,' she said, recovering her good
temper ; ' we must make my grand bonnet suit itself to my miserable cloak. You will pull out the feather and rip off the lace (and
keep them for yourself, if you Hke), and then I ought to look
shabby enough from head to foot; I am sure ! No ; not here; they
may notice us from the road—and what may the fools not do when
they see you tearing the ornaments off my bonnet! Come down
below the trees, where the ground will hide us.'
They had nearly descended the steep slope which leads to the
valley, below the clump of firs, when they were stopped by a
terrible discovery.
Close at their feet, in a hollow of the ground, was stretched the
insensible body of a man. He lay on his side, with his face turned
away from them. An open razor had dropped close by him. Iris
stooped over the prostrate man, to examine his face. Blood flowing
from a frightful wound in his throat, was the first thing that she
saw. Her eyes closed Instinctively, recoiling from that ghastly
sight. The next instant she opened them again, and saw his
face.
Dying or dead, It was the face of Lord Harry.
The shriek that burst from her, on making that horrible discovery, was heard by two men who were crossing the lower heath
at some distance. They saw the women, and ran to them. One
of the men was a labourer ; the other, better (fressed, looked like a
foreman of works. He was the first who arrived on the spot.
'Enough to frighten you out of your senses, ladies,' he said
civilly. ' It's a case of suicide, I should say, by the look of it.'
' For God's sake, let us do something to help h i m ! ' Iris burst
out. ' I know him ! I know him !'
Fanny, equal to the emergency, asked Miss Henley for her
handkerchief, joined her own handkerchief to it, and began to
bandage the wound. ' Try if his pulse is beating,' she said quietly
to her mistress. The foreman made himself useful by examining
the suicide's pockets. Iris thought she could detect a faint flutter-
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ing in the pulse. ' Is there no doctor living near ? ' she cried. ' Is
there no carriage to be found in this horrible place ?'
The foreman had discovered two letters. Iris read her own
name on one of them. The other was addressed ' To the person
who may find my body.' She tore the envelope open. It contained
one of Mr. Vimpany's cards, with these desperate words written on
it In pencil: ' Take me to the doctor's adcfress, and let him bury
n?e, or dissect me, whichever he pleases.' Iris showed the card to
the foreman. ' Is it near here ? ' s h e asked. ' Yes, Miss; we might
get him to that place in no time, if there was a conveyance of any
kind to be found.' Still preserving her presence of mind, Fanny
pointed in the direction of ' The Spaniards ' inn. ' We might get
what we want there,' she said. ' Shall I go ? '
Iris signed to her to attend to the wounded man, and ascended
the sloping ground. She ran on towards the road. The men,
directed by Fanny, raised the body and slowly followed her, diverging to an easier ascent. As Iris reached the road, a four-wheel cab
passed her. AVIthout an instant's hesitation, she called to the
cfriver to stop. He pulled up his horse. She confronted a solitary
gentleman, staring out of the window of the cab, and looking as if
he thought that a lady had taken a liberty with him. Iris allowed
the outraged stranger no opportunity of expressing his sentiments.
Breathless as she was, she spoke first.
' Pray forgive me—you are alone in the cab—there Is room for
a gentleman, dangerously wounded—he will bleed to death if we
don't find help for him—the place is close by—oh, don't refuse me!'
She looked back, holding fast by the cab door, and saw Fanny and
the men slowly approaching. ' Bring him here ! ' she cried.
' Do nothing of the sort!' shouted the gentleman in possession
of the cab.
But Fanny obeyed her mistress; and the meii obeyed Fannj%
Iris turned indignantly to the merciless stranger. ' I ask you to do
an act of Christian kindness,' she said. ' How can you, how dare
3'ou, hesitate ? '
' Drive o n ! ' cried the stranger.
' Drive on, at your peril,' Iris added, on her side.
The cabman sat, silent and stolid, on the box, waiting for
events.
Slowly the men came in view, bearing Lord Harry, still insensible. The handkerchiefs on his throat were saturated with blood.
At that sight, the cowardly instincts of the stranger completely
mastered him. ' Let me o u t ! ' he clamoured ; ' let me out! '
Finding the cab left at her disposal. Iris actually thanked him!
He looked at her with an evil eye. ' I have my suspicions, I can
tell you,' he muttered. ' If this comes to a trial in a court of law,
I'm not going to be mixed up with It. Innocent people have been
hanged before now, when appearances were against them.'
He walked off; and, by way of completing the revelation of his
own meanness, forgot to pay his fare.
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On the point of starting the horse to piu-sue him, the cabman
was effectually stopped. Iris showed him a sovereign. Upon this
hint (like Othello) he spoke.
'An right. Miss. I see your poor gentleman is a-bleeding.
You'll take care—won't you ?—that he doesn't spoil my cushions.'
The driver was not a ill-conditioned man; he put the case of his
property indulgently, with a persuasive smile. Iris turned to the
two worthy fellows, who had so readily given her their help, and
bade them good-bye, with a solid expression of her gratitude which
they both remembered for many a long day to come. Fanny was
already in the cab supporting Lord Harry's body. Iris joined her.
The cabman drove carefuUy to Mr. Vimpany's new house.
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XVIII

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE

U M B E E Five was near
the centre of the row of
little suburban houses
called Eedburn
Eoad.
\ \ hen the cab drew up at
t] e door Mr. Vimpany himIf was visible, looking out
window on the ground
floor—and yawning
as he looked.
Iris
beckoned to him impatiently. 'Anything
" ^ wrong ? ' he asked,
as he approached the
door of the cab. She
drew back, and silently showed him
what was wrong.
The doctor received
the shock with composure.
W h e n he
happened to be sober
and sad, looking for
patients and failing
to find them, Mr,
Vimpany's capacity
for feeling sympathy
began and ended
with himself.
' T h i s is a new scrape, even for Lord H a r r y , ' he remarked.
' Let's get him into the house.'
The insensible man was carried into the nearest room on the
ground floor. Pale and trembling, Iris related what had happened,
and asked if there was no hope of saving him.
' Patience ! ' Mr. Vimpany answered; ' I'll tell you directly.'
H e removed the bandages, and examined the wound. ' There's
been a deal of blood lost,' he said; ' I'll try and pull him through.
While I am about it. Miss, go upstairs, if you please, and find your
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way to the drawing-room.' Iris hesitated. The doctor opened a
neat mahogany box. ' The tools of my trade,' he continued; ' I'm
going to sew up his lordship's throat.' Shuddering as she heard
those words. Iris hurried out of the room. Fanny followed her
mistress up the stairs. In her own very different way, the maid
was as Impenetrably composed as Mr. Vimpany himself. ' There
was a second letter found in the gentleman's pocket. Miss,' she
said. ' Will you excuse my reminding you that you have not read
it yet.'
Iris read the lines that follow:
' Forgive me, my dear, for the last time. My letter is to say
that I shall trouble you no more in this world—and, as for the
other world, who knows ? I brought some money back with me,
from the goldfields. It was not enough to be called a fortune—I
mean the sort of fortune which might persuade your father to let
you marry me. WeU ! here in England, I had an opportunity of
making ten times more of it on the turf; and, let me add, with
private Information of the horses which I might certainly count on
to win. I don't stop to ask by what cruel roguery I was tempted
to my ruin. My money is lost; and, with it, my last hope of a
happy and harmless life with you comes to an end. I die. Iris
dear, with the death of that hope. Something in me seems to
shrink from suicide in the ugly gloom of great overgrown London.
I prefer to make away with myself among the fields, where the
green will remind me of dear old Ireland. When you think of me
sometimes, say to yourseK the poor wretch loved me—and perhaps
the earth will lie lighter on Harry for those kind words, and the
flowers (if you favour me by planting a few) may grow prettier on
my grave.'
There it ended.
The heart of Iris sank as she read that melancholy farewell,
expressed in language at once wild and childish. If he survived
his desperate attempt at self-destruction, to what end would it
lead ? In silence, the woman who loved him put his letter back
in her bosom. Watching her attentively—affected, it was impossible to say how, by that mute distress—Fanny Mere proposed to
go downstairs, and ask once more what hope there might be for
the wounded man. Iris knew the doctor too well to let the maid
leave her on a useless errand.
' Some men might be kindly ready to relieve my suspense,'
she said; ' the man downstairs is not one of them. I must wait
till he comes to me, or sends for me. But there is something I
wish to say to you, while we are alone. You have been but a short
time in my service, Fanny. Is it too soon to ask if you feel some
interest in me ? '
' If I can comfort you or help you, Miss, be pleased to tell me
how.' She made that reply respectfully, in her usual quiet
manner; her pale cheeks showing no change of colour, her faint
blue eyes resting steadily on her mistress's face. Iris went on:
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' If I ask you to keep what has happened, on this dreadful day,
a secret from everybody, may I trust you—little as you know of
me—as I might have trusted Ehoda Bennet ? '
' I promise it. Miss.' In saying those few words, the undemonstrative woman seemed to think that she had said enough.
Iris had no alternative but to ask another favour.
' And whatever curiosity you may feel, will you be content to
do me a kindness—-without wanting an explanation ?'
' It is my duty to respect my mistress's secrets; I will do my
duty.' No sentiment, no offer of respectful sympathy; a positive
declaration of fideHty, left impenetrably to speak for itself. Was
the gfrl's heart hardened by the disaster which had darkened her
life ? Or was she the submissive victim of that inbred reserve,
which shrinks from the frank expression of feeling, and lives and
dies self-imprisoned in its own secrecy? A third explanation,
founded probably on a steadier basis, was suggested by Miss
Henley's remembrance of thefr first interview. Fanny's nature
had revealed a sensitive side, when she was first encouraged to
hope for a refuge from ruin followed perhaps by starvation and
death. Judging so far from experience, a sound conclusion seemed
to follow. When cfrcumstances strongly excited the girl, there
was a dormant vitality in her that revived. At other times, when
events failed to agitate her by a dfrect appeal to personal interests,
her constitutional reserve held the rule. She could be impenetrably
honest, steadily industrious, truly grateful—but the intuitive expression of feeling, on ordinary occasions, was beyond her reach.
After an interval of nearly half an hour, Mr. Vimpany made
his appearance. Pausing in the doorway, he consulted his watch,
and entered on a calculation which presented him favourably from
a professional point of view.
' Allow for time lost in reviving my lord when he fainted, and
stringing him up with a drop of brandy, and washing my hands
(look how clean they are!), I haven't been more than twenty
minutes in mending his throat. Not bad surgery, Miss Henley.'
' Is his Hfe safe, Mr. Vimpany ? '
' Thanks to his luck—yes.'
' His luck ? '
' To be sure! In the first place, he owes his life to your finding
him when you did; a Httle later, and It would have been all over
with Lord Harry. Second piece of luck : catching the doctor at
home, just when he was most wanted. Third piece of luck : our
friend didn't know how to cut his own throat properly. You
needn't look black at me. Miss ; I'm not joking. A suicide with a
razor in l^Is hand has generally one chance in his favour—he is
ignorant of anatomy. That is my. lord's case. He has only cut
through the upper fleshy part of his throat, and has missed the
larger blood vessels. Take my word for it, he will do well enough
now ; thanks to you, thanks to me, and thanks to his own ignorance. What do you say to that way of putting it ? H a ! my brains
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are in good working order to-day; I haven't been diinking any of
Mr. Mountjoy's claret—do you take the joke. Miss Henley ? '
Chuckling over the recollection of his own drunken audacity,
he happened to notice Fanny Mere.
' Hullo ! is this another injured person in want of me ? You're
as white as a sheet. Miss. If you're going to faint, do me a favour
—wait till I can get the brandy-bottle. Oh ! it's natural to you, is
it ? I see. A thick skin and a slow circulation ; you will Hve to
be an old woman. A friend of yours. Miss Henley ? '
Fanny answered composedly for herself: ' I am Miss Henley's
maid, sir.'
' What's become of the other one ? ' Mr. Vimpany asked.
' Aye ? aye ? Staying at a farm-house for the benefit of her health,
is she ? If I had been allowed time enough, I would have made
a cure of Ehoda Bennet. There isn't a medical man in England
who knows more than I do of the nervous maladies of women—
and what is my reward ? Is my waiting-room crammed with rich
people coming to consult me ? Do I live in a fashionable Square ?
Have I even bejeii made a Baronet ? Damn it—I beg your pardon,
Miss Henley—but it is u-iitating, to a man of my capacity, to be
completely neglected. For the last three daj's not a creature has
darkened the doors of this house. Could I say a word to you ? '
He led Iris mysteriously into a corner of the room. ' About
our friend downstafrs ? ' he began.
' When may we hope that he will be well again, Mr. Vimpany?'
' Maybe in three weeks. In a month at most. I have nobody
here but a stupid servant girl. V'e ought to have a competent
nurse. I can get a thoroughly trained person fr-om the hospital;
but there's a Httle difficulty. I am an outspoken man. When I
am poor, I own I am poor. My lord must be well fed; the nurse
must be well fed. Would you mind advancing a small loan, to
provide beforehand for the payment of expenses ? '
Iris handed her purse to him, sick of the sight of Mr. Vimpany.
' Is that all ? ' she asked, making for the door.
' Much obHged. That's aU.'
As they approached the room on the gromid floor. Iris stopped:
her eyes rested on the doctor. Even to that coarse creature, the
eloquent look spoke for her. Fanny noticed it, and suddenly turned
her head aside. Over the maid's white face there passed darkly
an expression of unutterable contempt. Her mistress's weakness
had revealed itself—weakness for one of the betrayers of women ;
weakness for a man ! In the meantime, Mr. Vimpany (having got
the money) was ready to humour the enviable young lady with a
well-filled purse.
' Do you want to see my lord before you go ? ' he asked, amused
at the idea. ' Mind ! you mustn't disturb him ! No talking, and
no crying. Eeady ? Now look at him.'
There he lay on a shabby little sofa, in an ugly little room; liifl
eyes closed; one helpless hand hanging down ; a stillness on his
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ghastly face, horribly suggestive of the stillness of death—there ho
lay, the reckless victim of his love for the woman who had desperately renounced him again and again, wiio had now saved him for
the thfrd time. Ah, how her treacherous heart pleaded for him !
Can you drive him awayfr-omyou after this ? You, who love him,
what does your cold-blooded prudence say, when you look at liiiii
now?
She felt herself drawn, roughly and suddenly, back into the
passage. The door was closed; the doctor was whispering to her.
' Hold up. Miss ! I expected better things of you. Come ! come !
•—no fainting. You'Ufind him a different man to-morrow. Pay us
a visit, and judge for yoiu-self.'
After what she had suffered. Iris hungered for sympathy.
' Isn't it pitiable ? ' she said to her maid as they left the house.
' I don't know. Miss.'
' You don't know ? Good heavens, are you made of stoiie'.'
Have you no such thing as a heart in you ? '
' Not for the men,' Fanny answered. ' I keep my pity for the
women.'
Iris knew what bitter remembrances made their confession In
those words. How she missed Ehoda Bennet at that moment 1
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CHAPTEE XIX
MR. HENLEY AT HOME

IJOE a month, Mountjoy remained in his cottage on the
shores of the Solway Firth, superintending the repairs.
His correspondence with Iris was regularly continued;
and, for the first time in his experience of her, was a cause
of disappointment to him.
Her replies revealed an Incomprehensible change in her manner
of writing, which became more and more marked in each succeeding
instance. Notipe it as he might in his own letters, no explanation
followed on the part of his correspondent. She, who had so frankly
confided her joys and sorrows to him in past days, now wrote
with a reserve which seemed only to permit the most vague and
guarded allusion to herself. The changes in the weather; the alternation of public news that was dull, and pubHc news that was
Interesting ; the absence of her father abroad, occasioned by doubt
of the soundness of his investments in foreign securities; vague
questions relating to Hugh's new jilace of abode, which could only
have proceeded from a preoccupied mind—these were the topics on
wiiich Iris dwelt, in writing to her faithful old friend. It was
hardly possible to doubt that something must have happened, which
she had reasons—serious reasons, as it seemed only too natural to
infer—for keeping concealed from Mountjoy. Try as he might to
disguise it from himself, he now knew how dear, how hopelessly
dear, she was to him by the anxiety that he suffered, and by the
jealous sense of Injury which defied his self-command. His immediate superintendence of the workmen at the cottage was no
longer necessary. Leaving there a representative whom he could
trust, he resolved to answer his last letter, received from Iris, in
person.
The next day he was In London.
Calling at the house, he was informed that Miss Henley was not
at home, and that It was impossible to say with certainty when she
might return. While he was addressing his inquiries to the servant,
Mr. Henley opened the library door. ' Is that you, Mountjoy ? '
he asked. ' Come In : I want to speak to you.'
Short and thick-set, with a thin-lipped mouth, a coarsely-florid
complexion, and furtive greenish eyes; hard in his manner, and
harsh in his voice ; Mr. Henley was one of the few heartless men,
who are Innocent of deception on the surface : he was externally a
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person v/ho inspired, at first sight, feelings of doubt and dislike.
His manner failed to show even a pretence of being glad to see
Hugh. What he had to say, he said walking up and down the room,
and scratching his bristly fron-gray hair from time to time. These
signs of restlessness Indicated, to those who knew him well, that he
had a selfish use to make of a fellow-creature, and failed to see immediately how to reach the end in view.
' I say, Mountjoy,' he began, ' have you any idea of what my
daughter is about ? '
' I don't even understand what you mean,' Hugh replied. ' For
the last month I have been in Scotland.'
' You and she write to each other, don't you ? '
' Yes.'
' Hasn't she told you
'
' Excuse me for interrupting you, Mr. Henley ; she has told me
nothing.'
Mr. Henley stared absently at the superbly-bound books on his
library-shelves (never degraded by the familiar act of reading), and
scratched his head more restlessly than ever.
' Look here, young man. When you were staying with me in
the country, I rather hoped it might end in a marriage engagement.
Y^ou and Iris disappointed me—not for the first time. But women
do change their minds. Suppose she had changed her mind, after
having twice refused j^ou ? Suppose she had given you an opportunity
'
Hugh interrupted him again. ' I t ' s needless to suppose anything of the sort, sir; she would not have given me an opportunity.'
' Don't fence with me, Mountjoy ! I'll put it in a milder way, if
you prefer being humbugged. Do you feel any interest in that
perverse girl of mine ? '
Hugh answered readily and warmly: ' The truest interest!
Even Mr. Henley was human; his ugly face looked uglier still.
It assumed the self-satisfied expression of a man who had carried
his point.
' Now I can go on, my fr-iend, with what I had to say to yon.
I have been abroad on business, and only came back the other day.
The moment I saw Iris I noticed something wrong about her. If
I had been a stranger, I should have said: That young woman is
not easy in her mind. Perfectly useless to speak to her about it.
Quite happy and quite well—there was her own account of herself.
I tried her maid next, a white-livered sulky creature, one of the
steadiest liars I have ever met with. " I know of nothing amiss
with my mistress, sir." There was the maid's way of keeping the
secret, whatever it may be! I don't know whether you may have
noticed it, in the course of your acquaintance with me—I hate to
be beaten.'
' No, Mr. Henley, I have not noticed it.'
' Then you are informed of it now. Have you seen my housekeeper ? '
l2
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' Once or twice, sir.'
' Come 1 you're improving; we shall make something of you in
course of time. WeU, the housekeeper was the next person I spoke
to about my daughter. Had she seen anything strange m Miss
Iris, whUe I was away from home ? There's a dash of malice in
my housekeeper's composition; I don't object to a dash of malice.
When the old woman is pleased, she shows her yeUow fangs. She
had something to tell me: " The servants have been talking, sir,
about Miss Iris." "Out with it, ma'am! what do they s a y ? "
"They notice, sfr, that their young lady has taken to going out in
the forenoon, regularly every day: always by herself, and always in
the same direction. I don't encom-age the servants, Mr. Henley :
there was something insolent in the tone of suspicion that they
adopted. I told them that Miss Iris was merely taking her walk.
They reminded me that It must be a crueUy long walk; Miss Iris
being away regularly for four or five hours together, before she
came back to the house. After t h a t " (says the housekeeper) " I
thought it best to drop the subject." What do you think of it yourself, Mountjoy ? Do you call my daughter's conduct suspicious ? '
' I see nothing' suspicious, Mr. Henley. When Iris goes out,
she visits a friend.'
' And always goes in the same direction, and always visits the
same friend,' Mr. Henley added. ' I felt a curiosity to know who
that friend might be; and I made the discovery yesterday. When
you were staying in my house in the country, do you remember the
man who waited on you ? '
Mountjoy began to feel alarmed for Iris; he answered as briefly
as possible.
' Your valet,' he said.
' That's it I Well, I took my valet Into my confidence—not for
the first time, I can tell you: an invaluable fellow. When Iris
went out yesterday, he tracked her to a wretched Httle suburban
place near Hampstead Heath, called Eedburn Eoad. She rang the
bell at Number Five, and was at once let in—evidently weU known
there. My clever man made inquuies in the neighbourhood. The
house belongs to a doctor, who has lately taken it. Name of
Vimpany.'
Mountjoy was not only startled, but showed it plainly. Mr.
Henley, stUl pacing backwards and forwards, happened by good
fortune to have his back turned towards his visitor, at that moment.
' Now I ask you, as a man of the world,' Mr. Henley resumed,
'what does this mean ? If you're too cautious to speak out—and I
must say It looks like it—shaU I set you the example ? '
' Just as you please, sir.'
' Very well, then; I'll teU you what I suspect. Wlien Iris is at
home, and when there's something amiss in my famUy, I beUeve
that scoundrel Lord Harry to be at the bottom of it. There's my
experience, and there's my explanation. I was on the point of
ordering my cai-rlage, to go to the doctor myself, and insist on
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knowing what the attraction is that takes my daughter to his
house, when I heard your voice m the hall. You tell me you are
interested in Iris. Very well; you are just the man to help me.'
' May I ask how, Mr. Henley ? '
' Of com-se you may. You can find your way to her confidence,
if you choose to try ; she will trust you, when she won't trust her
father. I don't care two straws about her other secrets; but I do
want to know whether she is, or Is not, plotting to marry the Irish
blackguard. Satisfy me about that, and you needn't tell me anything more. May I count on you to find out how the land lies ? '
Mountjoy Hstened, hardly able to credit the evidence of his own
senses ; he was actually expected to insinuate himself into the confidence of Iris, and then to betray her to her father ! He rose, and
took his hat—and, without even the formality of a bow, opened the
door.
' Does that mean No ? ' Mr. Henley called after him.
' Most assuredly,' Mountjoy answered—and closed the door
behind him.
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CHAPTEE XX
FIRST SUSPICIONS OF IRIS

EOM the last memorable day, on which Iris had declared
to him that he might always count on her as his friend,
but never as his wife, Hugh had resolved to subject his
feelings to a rigorous control. As to conquering his
hopeless love, he knew but too well that It would conquer him, on
any future occasion when he and Iris happened to meet.
He had been true to his resolution, at what cost of suffering he,
and he alone knew. Sincerely, unaffectedly, he had tried to remain
her friend. But the nature of the truest and the firmest man has
its weak place, where the subtle influence of a woman is concerned.
Deeply latent, beyond the reach of his own power of sounding,
there was jealousy of the Irish lord lurking in Mountjoy, and
secretly leading his mind when he hesitated in those emergencies
of his life which were connected with Iris. Ignorant of the influence
•which was really dfrecting him, he viewed with contempt Mr.
Henley's suspicions of a secret understanding between his daughter
and the man who was, by her own acknowledgment, unworthy of
the love with which it had been her misfortune to regard him. At
the same time, Hugh's mind was reluctantly in search of an
explanation, which might account (without degrading Iris) for her
having been traced to the doctor's house. In his recoUection of
events at the old country town, he found a motive for her renewal
of intercourse with such a man as Mr. Vimpany, in the compassionate feeling with which she regarded the doctor's unhappy wife.
There might well be some humiliating circumstance, recently
added to the other trials of Mrs. Vimpany's married life, which had
appealed to all that was generous and forgiving in the nature of
Iris. Knowing nothing of the resolution to live apart which had
latterly separated the doctor and his wife, Mountjoy decided on
putting his idea to the test by applying for information to Mrs.
Vimpany at her husband's house.
In the nature of a sensitive man the bare idea of delay, under
these circumstances, was unendurable. Hugh caUed the first cab
that passed him, and drove to Hampstead.
Careful—morbidly careful, perhaps—not to attract attention
needlessly to himself, he stopped the cab at the entrance to
Eedburn Eoad, and approached Number Five on foot. A servant-
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girl answered the door. Mountjoy asked if Mrs. Vimpany was at
home.
The gfrl made no immediate reply. She seemed to be puzzled
by Mountjoy's simple question. Her familiar manner, with its
vulgar assumption of equality in the presence of a stranger,
revealed the London-brecl maid-servant of modern times. ' Did
you say Mrs, Vimpany ? ' she inquired sharply.
' Yes.'
' There's no such person here.'
It was Mountjoy's turn to be puzzled. ' I s this Mr. Vimpany's
house ? ' he said.
' Yes, to be sure It is.'
' And yet Mrs. Vimpany doesn't Hve here ? '
' No Mrs. Vimpany has darkened these doors,' the girl declared
positively.
' Are you sure you are not making a mistake ? '
' Quite sure. I have been in the doctor's service since he first
took the house.'
Determined to solve the mystery, if it could be done, Mountjoy
asked if he could see the doctor. No : Mr. Vimpany had gone out.
' There's a young person comes to us,' the servant continued.
' I wonder whether you mean her, when you ask for Mrs. Vimpany ?
The name she gives is Henley.'
' Is Miss Henley here, now ? '
' You can't see her—she's engaged.'
She was not engaged with Mrs. Vimpany, for no such person
was known in the house. She was not engaged with the doctor,
for the doctor had.gone out. Mountjoy looked at the hat-stand In
the passage, and discovered a man's hat and a man's greatcoat.
To whom tUd they belong ? Certainly not to Mr. Vimpany, who
had gone out. Eepellent as It was, Mr. Henley's idea that the
explanation of his daughter's conduct was to be found In the
renewed influence over her of the Irish lord, now presented Itself
to Hugh's mind under a new point of view. He tried In vain to
resist the impression that had been produced on him. A sense of
injury, which he was unable to justify to himself, took possession
of him. Come what might of It, he determined to set at rest the
doubts of which he was ashamed, by communicating with Iris.
His card-case proved to be empty when he opened it; but there
were letters in his pocket, addressed to him at his hotel in London.
Eemoving the envelope from one of these, he handed it to the
servant:
' Take that to Miss Henley, and ask when I can see her.'
The girl left him in the passage, and went upstairs to the
drawing-room.
In the flimsily-built Httle house, he could hear the heavy step of
a man, crossing the room above, and then the resonant tones of a
man's voice raised as if in anger. Had she given him afready the
right to be angry with her ? He thought of the time, when the
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betrayal of Lord Harry's vindictive purpose in leaving England had
frightened her—when he had set aside his own sense of what was
due to him, for her sake—and had helped her to communicate, by
letter, with the man whose fatal ascendency over Iris had saddened
his life. Was what he heard, now, the return that he had deserved ?
After a short absence, the servant came back with a message.
' Miss Henley begs you will excuse her. She will write to
you.'
Would this promised letter be Hke the other letters which he
had received fr-om her in Scotland ? Moimtjoy's gentler nature
reminded him that he owed It to his remembrance of happier days,
and truer frlendshlj), to wait and see.
He was just getting into the cab, on his return to London, when
a closed carriage, with one person in it, passed him on its way to
Eedburn Eoad. In that person he recognised Mr. Henley. As
the cab-driver mounted to his seat, Hugh saw the carriage stop at
Number Five.
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XXI
SCENE

H E evening had advanced, and the
candles had just been lit in Mountjoy's sitting-room at the hotel.
- .^', ' •-'y.
His anxiety to hear fr-om Iris had
'^ -' '
'
,
been doubled and trebled, since he
had made the discovery of her
father's visit to the doctor's house,
at a time when it was impossible to doubt that Lord
H a r r y was with her. H u g h ' s
jealous sense of wrong was
now mastered by the nobler
emotions which filled h i m
with pity and alarm, when
he thought of Iris placed between the contending claims
of two such m e n as the heartless Mr. Henley and the reckless Irish lord. H e had remained at the hotel, through
the long afternoon, on the
chance that she might write
to him speedily by the hand
of a messenger—and no letter
h a d arrived. H e was still in
expectation of news which
might reach him by the evening post, when the waiter
knocked at the door.
' A letter ? '
Mountjoy
asked.
' No, sir,' the m a n answered ; ' a lady.'
Before she could raise her veil, H u g h had recognised Iris. H e r
manner was subdued ; her face was haggard ; her hand lay cold and
passive in his hand, when he advanced to bid her welcome. H e
placed a chair for her by the fire. She thanked him and declined
to take it. With the air of a woman conscious of committing an
intrusion, she seated herself apart in a corner of the room.
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' I have tried to write to you, and I have not been able to do it.
She said that with a dogged resignation of tone and manner, so unlike herself that Mountjoy looked at her in dismay. ' My friend,'
she went on, ' your pity is all I may hope for; I am no longer worthy
of the interest you once felt in me.'
Hugh saw that It would be useless to remonstrate. He asked if
it had been his misfortune to offend her.
' No,' she said, ' you have not offended me.'
• Then what In Heaven's name does this change in you mean ? '
' It means,' she said, as coldly as ever, ' that I have lost myselfrespect; it means that my father has renounced me, and that you
will do well to follow his example. Have I not led you to believe
that I could never be the wife of Lord Harry ? WeU, I have deceived you—I am going to marry him.'
' I can't believe it. Iris ! I won't believe i t ! '
She handed him the letter, in which the Irishman had declared
his resolution to destroy himself. Hugh read It with contempt.
' Did my lord's heart fail him ? ' he asked scornfully.
' He would have died by his own hand, Mr. Mountjoy
'
' Oh, Iris—" If)-.'" '
' I will say " Hugh,'' if j'ou prefer it—but the days of our familiar
friendship are none the less at an end. I found Lord Harry bleeding to death from a wound in his throat. It was in a lonely place
on Hampstead Heath ; I was the one person who happened to pass
by it. For the third time, you see, it has been my destiny to save
him. How can I forget that ? My mind will dwell on it. I try to
find happiness—oh, only happiness enough for me—in cheering my
poor Irishman, on his way back to the life that I have preserved.
There is my motive, if I have a motive. Day after day I have
helped to nurse him. Day after day I have heard him say things
to me—what Is the use of repeating them ? After years of resistance I have given way ; let that be enough. My one act of discretion has been to prevent a quarrel between my father and Harrj\
I beg your pardon, I ought to have said Lord Harry. When my
father came to the house, I insisted on speaking with him alone.
I told him what I have just told you. He said : " Think again before
you make your choice between that man and me. If you decide to
marry him, you will live and die without one farthing of my money
to help you." He put his watch on the table between us, and gave
me five minutes to make up my mind. It was a long five minutes,
but It ended at last. He asked me which he was to do—leave his
will as it was, or go to his lawyer and make another. I said, " You
will do as you please, sir." No ; it was not a hasty reply—you can't
make that excuse for me. I knew what I was saying; and I saw
the futm-e I was preparing for myself, as plainly as you see it
'
Hugh could endure no longer the reckless expression of her
despair.
' No !' he cried, ' you don't see your future as I see it. Will you
hear what I have to say, before it is too late ? '
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' It is too late already. But I will listen to you if you wish it.'
' And, while you Hsten,' Mountjoy added, ' you will acquit me
of being influenced by a selfish motive. I have loved you dearly.
Perhaps, in secret, I love you still. But, this I know : if you were
to remain a single woman for the rest of yoiu- life, there would be
no hope for Me. Do you believe that I am speaking the truth ? '
' You always speak the truth.'
' I speak in your interest, at least. You think you see your
future life plainly—you are blind to your future life. Y^oii talk as
if you were resigned to suffer. Are you resigned to lose your
sense of right and wrong ? Are you resigned to lead the life of an
outlaw, and—worse stIU—not to feel the disgrace of it ? '
' Go on, Hugh.'
' You won't answer me ?'
' I won't shock you.'
' You don't discourage me, my dear; I am still obstinate in the
hope of restoring you to your calmer and truer self. Let me do
every justice to Lord Harry. I believe, sincerely believe, that his
miserable life has not utterly destroyed in him the virtues which
distinguish an honourable man. But he has one terrible defect.
In his nature, there is the fatal pliability which finds companionable qualities in bad friends. In this aspect of his character, he is
a dangerous man—and he may be (forgive me !) a bad husband.
It is a thankless task to warn you to any good purpose. A wife—
and a loving wife more than another—feels the deteriorating influence of a husband who is not worthy of her. His ways of thinking are apt to become, little by little, her ways of thinking. Sho
makes allowances for him, which he does not deserve; her sense
of right and wrong becomes confused ; and before she is aware of
it herself, she has sunk to his level. Are you angry with me ? '
' How can I be angry with you ? Perhaps you are right.'
' Do you really mean that ? '
• Oh, yes.'
' Then, for God's sake, reconsider your decision! Let me go to
your father.'
' Mere waste of time,' Iris answered. ' Nothing that you can
say wiU have the least effect on him.'
' At any rate,' Mountjoy persisted, ' I mean to try.'
Had he touched her ? She smiled—how bitterly Hugh failed
to perceive.
' Shall I tell you what happened to me when I went home today ? ' she said. ' I found my maid w,alting In the hall—with
everything that belongs to me, packed up for my departure. The
girl explained that she had been forced to obey my father's positive
orders. I knew what that meant—I had to leave the house, and
find a place to live in.'
' Not by yourself. Iris ? '
' No—with my maid. She is a strange creature; if she feels
sympathy, she never expresses it. " I am your grateful servant,
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Miss. A^Tiere j'ou go, I go." That was all she said; I was not
disappointed—I am getting used to Fanny Mere already. Mine is a
lonely lot—isn't It ? I have acquaintances among the few ladies
who sonietimes visit at my father's house, but no fr-Iends. My
mother's family, as I have always been told, cast her off when she
married a man In trade, with a doubtftil reputation. I don't even
know where my relations live. Isn't Lord Harry good enough for
me, as I am now ? When I look at my prospects, is it wonderful
if I talk like a desperate woman ? There is but one encouraging
circumstance that I can see. This misplaced love of mine that
everybody condemns has, oddly enough, a vn-tue that everybody
must admire. It offers a refuge to a woman who Is alone in the
world.'
Mountjoy denied Indignantly that she was alone In the world.
' Is there any protection that a man can offer to a woman,' he
asked,' which I am not ready and eager to offer to You ? Oh, Iris,
what have I done to deserve that you should speak of yourself as
friendless in my hearing! '
He had touched, her at last. Their tender charm showed
itself once more in her eyes and in her smile. She rose and approached him.
' What exquisite kindness It must be,' she said, ' that blinds a
clever man lUio you to obstacles which anyone else can see !
Eemembcr, dear Hugh, what the world would say to that protection
which j'our true heart offers to me. Are you my near relation ?
are you my guardian ? are you even an old man ? Ah me! you
are only an angel of goodness whom I must submit to lose. I shall
still count on your kindness when we see each other no more.
You will pity me, when you hear that I have fallen lower and
lower ; you will be sorry for me, when I end In disgracing myself.'
' Even then. Iris, we shall not be separated. The loving friend
who is near you now, will be your loving friend still.'
For the first time in her life, she thro tV her arms round him.
In the agony of that farewell, she held him to her bosom. ' Goodbye, dear,' she said faintly—and kissed him.
The next moment, a deadly pallor overspread her face. She
staggered as she drew back, and dropped into the chair that she
had just left. In the fear that she might faint, Mountjoy hurried
out in search of a restorative. His bed-chamber was close by, at
the end of the corridor; and there were smeUIng-salts in his dressing-case. As he raised the lid, he heard the door behind him, the
one door in the room, locked from the outer side.
He rushed to the door, and called to her. From the farther
end of the corridor, her voice reached him for the last time, repeating the last melancholy word: ' Good-bye.' No renewal of the
miserable parting scene: no more of the heartache—Iris had
ended It I
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T H E FATAL V,^0RD3

H E N Mountjoy had rung for the servant, and the bedroom door had been unlocked, it was too late to follow
the fugiti^•e. H e r cab was waiting for her outside ; and
the attention of the porter had been distracted, at the
same time, by a new arrival of travellers at the hotel.
I t is more or less in the nature of all m e n who are worthy of
the name, to take refuge from distress In action. H u g h decided
on writing to Iris, and on making his appeal to her father, that
evening. H e abstained from alluding, in his letter, to the m a n n e r
in which she had left h i m ; It was her right, it was even her duty
to spare herself. All that he asked Avas to be informed of her
present place of residence, so that he might communicate the result
—in writing only if she i>referred It—of his contemplated interview
with her father. H e addressed his letter to the care of Mr. Vimpany,
to be forwarded, and postetl it himself.
This done, he went on at once to Mr. Henley's house.
The servant who opened the door had evidently received his
orders. Mr. Henley was ' n o t at home.' Mountjoy was In no
humour to be trifled with. H e pushed the m a n out of his waj^,
and made straight for the dining-room. There, as his previous experience of the habits of the household had led him to anticipate,
was the m a n wiiom he was deterniiiied to see. The table was laid
for Mr. Henley's late dinner.
H u g h ' s well-meant attempt to plead the daughter's cause with
the father ended as Iris had said it would end.
After hotly resenting the intrusion on him that had been committed, Mr. Henley declared that a codicil to his wiU, depriving his
daughter absolutely of all Interest In his propert}', had been legally
executed that day. F o r a time, Mountjoy's self-control had resisted
the most merciless provocation. All that It was possible to effect,
by patient entreaty and respectful remonstrance, he had tried again
and again, and invariably in vain. At last, Mr. Henley's luibridled
insolence triumphed. H u g h lost his temper—and. In leaving the
heartless old m a n , used language which he afterwards remembered
with regret.
To feel that he had attempted to assert the interests of Iris, and
that he had failed, was, in H u g h ' s heated state of mind, an u-reslstible stimulant to fiu-ther exertion. It was verhips not too late
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yet. to make another attempt to delay (if not to prevent) the
marriage.
In sheer desperation, Mountjoy resolved to inform Lord Harry
that his union with Miss Henley would be foUowed by the utter
ruin of her expectations from her father. Whether the wild lord
only considered his own interests, or whether he was loyally devoted
to the interests of the woman whom he loved, in either case the
penalty to be paid for the marriage was formidable enough to make
him hesitate.
The lights In the lower window, and in the passage, told Hugh
that he had arrived in good time at Eedburn Eoad.
He found Mr. Vimpany and the young Irishman sitting together,
in the friendliest manner, under the composing influence of tobacco.
Primed, as he would have said himself, with only a third glass of
grog, the hospitable side of the doctor's character was displayed to
view. He at once accepted Mountjoy's visit as offeruig a renewal
of friendly relations between them.
' Forgive and forget,' he said, ' there's the way to settle that
little misunderstanding, after our dinner at the inn. You know
Mr. Mountjoy, my lord? That's right. Draw in your chair,
Mountjoy. My professional prospects threaten me with ruin—but
while I have a roof over my head, there's always a welcome for a
friend. My dear fellow, I have every reason to believe that the
doctor who sold me this practice was a swindler. The money is
gone, and the patients don't come. Well! I am not quite bankrupt yet; I can offer you a glass of grog. Mix for yourself—we'll
make a night of it.'
Hugh explauied (with the necessary excuses) that his object was
to say a few words to Lord Harry in private. The change visible
in the doctor's manner, when he had been made acquainted with
this circumstance, was not amiably expressed; he had the air of a
man who suspected that an unfair advantage had been taken of
him. Lord Harry, on his side, appeared to feel some hesitation in
granting a private interview to Mr. Mountjoj\
' Is It about Miss Henley ? ' he asked.
Hugh admitted that It was. Lord Harry thereupon suggested
that they might be acting wisely If they avoided the subject. Mountjoy answered that there were, on the contrary, reasons for approaching the subject sufficiently important to have induced him
to leave London for Hampstead at a late hour of the night.
Hearing this. Lord Harry rose to lead the way to another room.
Excluded from his visitor's confidence, Mr. Vimpany could at least
remind Mountjoy that he exercised authority as master of the
house. ' Oh, take him upstairs, my lord,' said the doctor; ' you
are at home under my humble roof!'
The two young men faced each other in the barely-furnished
drawing-room; both sufficiently doubtful of the friendly result of
the conference to abstain from seating themselves. Hugh came to
the point, v/Ithout wasting time in preparatory words. Admitting
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that he had heard of Miss Henley's engagement, he asked if Lord
Harry was aware of the disastrous consequences to the young lady
which would foUow her marriage. The reply to this was fi-ankly
expressed. The Irish lord knew nothing of the consequences to
which Mr. Mountjoy had alluded. Hugh at once enlightened him,
and evidently took him completely by surprise.
' May I ask, sfr,' he said, ' if you are speaking from your own
personal knowledge ? '
' I have just come, my lord, from Mr. Henley's house ; anil what
I have told you, I heard from his own lips.'
There was a pause. Hugh was already inclined to think that
he had raised an obstacle to the immediate celebration of the marriage. A speedy disappointment was in store for him. Lord Harry
was too fond of Iris to be Influenced, in his relations with her, by
mercenary considerations.
' You j)ut It strongly,' he said. ' But let me tell you, Miss Henley
is far fr-om being so dependent on her father—he ought to be
ashamed of himself, but that's neither here nor there—I say, she is
far from being so dependent on her father as you seem to tlilnk. I
am not, I beg to inform you, without resources which I shall offer
to her with all my heart and soul. Perhaps you wish me to descend
to particulars ? Oh, it's easily done ; I have sold my cottage in
Ireland.'
' For a large sum—in these times ? ' Hugh Inquired.
' Never mind the sum, Mr. Mountjoy—let the fact be enough
for you. And, while we are on the question of money (a disgusting
question, with which I refuse to associate the most charming
woman in existence), don't forget that Miss Henley has an income
of her own; derived, as I understand, from her mother's fortune.
You will do me the justice, sir, to believe that I shall not touch a
farthing of it.'
' Certainly ! But her mother's fortune,' Mountjoy continued,
obstinately presenting the subject on its darkest side, ' consists of
shares in a Company. Shares rise and fall—and Companies sometimes fail.'
' And a friend's anxiety about Miss Henley's affairs sometimes
takes a mighty disagreeable form,' the Irishman added, his temper
beginning to show itself without disguise. 'Let's suppose the
worst that can happen, and get all the sooner to the end of a conversation which is far fi-om being agreeable to me. We'll say, if
you like, that Miss Henley's shares are waste paper, and her
pockets (God bless her!) as empty as pockets can be, does she run
any other risk that occurs to your ingenuity in becoming my wife ? '
' Yes, she does!' Hugh was provoked into saying. ' In the case
you have just supposed, she runs the risk of being left a destitute
widow—if you die.'
He was prepared for an angi-y reply—for another quarrel added,
on that disastrous night, to the quarrel with Mr. Henley. To his
astonishment, Lord Harry's brightly-expressive eyes rested on him
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with a look of mingled distress and alarm. ' God forgive me ! ' he
said to himself, ' I never thought of that! What am I to do ?
what am I to do ? '
Mountjoy observed that deep discom-agement, and failed to
Understand it.
Here was a desperate adventurer, whose wanderings had over
and over again placed his Hfe in jeopardy, now apparently overcome by merely having his thoughts dn-ected to the subject of
death! To place on the cfrcumstances such a construction as this
was Impossible, after a moment's reflection. The other alternative
was to assume that there must be some anxiety bm-dening Lord
Harry's mind, which he had motives for keeping concealed—and
here indeed the true explanation had been found. The Irish lord
had reasons, knovwi only to himself, for recoiling from the contemplation of his own future. After the murder of Arthur Mountjoy,
he' had severed his connection with the assassinating brotherhoocl
of the Invincibles; and he had then been warned that he took
this step at the peril of his life, if he remained In Great Brltaui
after he had maqje himself an object of distrust to his coUeagues.
The discovery, by the secret tribunal, of his return from South
Africa would be foUowed mevitably by the sentence of death.
Such was the terrible position which Mountjoy's reply had
ignorantly forced liun to confr-ont. His fate depended on the
doubtful security of his refuge in the doctor's house.
While Hugh was still looking at him, in grave doubt, a new
idea seemed to spring to life in Lord Harry's mind. He threw off
the oppression that had weighed on his spu-Its in an instant. His
manner towards Mountjoy changed, with the suddenness of a flash
of light, from the extreme of coldness to the extreme of cordiality.
' I have got It at l a s t ! ' he exclaimed. ' Let's shake hands.
My dear sfr, you're the best friend I have ever had I '
The cool Englishman asked: ' In what way ? '
' In this way, to be sure ! Y'oii have reminded me that I can
provide for Miss Henley—and the sooner the better. There's our
friend the doctor dowii-stairs, ready to be my reference. Don't
you see It ? '
Obstacles that might prevent the marriage Mountjoy was ready
enough to see. Facilities that might hasten the marriage found his
mind hard of access to new impressions.
' Are you speaking seriously ? ' he said.
The Irishman's frritable temper began to show itself again.
' Why do you doubt it ? ' he asked.
' I fail to understand you,' Mountjoy replied.
Never—as events were yet to prove—had words of such serious
import faUen from Lord Harry's lips as the words that he spoke next.
' Clear your mind of jealousy,' he said,' and you wUl understand
me well enough. I agree with you that I am bound to provide for
my widow—and I mean to do it by insuring my life.'
THE END OF THE SECOND PERIOD
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PERIOD

CHAPTEE

XXIII

NEWS OF I R I S

IFTEE his interview with the Irish lord, Mountjoy waited
for two days. In the expectation of hearing from Iris.
No reply arrived. H a d Mr. Vimpany faUed to forward
the letter that had been entrusted to him ?
On the third day, H u g h wrote to make inquliies.
The doctor returned the letter that had been confided to his
care, and complained in his reply of the ungrateful manner in
which he had been treated. Miss Henley had not trusted him
with her new address In London ; and Lord H a r r y had suddenly
left Eedburn E o a d ; bidding his host goodbye in a few lines oi
commonplace apology, and nothing more. Mr. Vimpany did not
deny that he had been paid for his medical services ; but, he
would ask, was nothing due to friendship ? Was one m a n justified
in enjoying another m a n ' s hospitaUty, and then treatuig lilm like a
stranger ? ' I have done with t h e m both—and I recommend you,
m y dear sir, to foUow m y example.' I n those terms the angry
(and sober) doctor expressed his sentiments, and offered his advice.
Mountjoy laid down the letter in despair.
H i s last poor chance of preventing the marriage depended on
his being still able to communicate with Iris—and she was as
completely lost to him as if she had taken flight to the other end of
the world. I t might have been possible to discover her by following the movements of Lord Harry, but he too had disappeared
without leaving a trace behind him. The precious hom-s and days
were passing—and H u g h was absolutely helpless.
Tortured by anxiety and suspense, he stUl fingered at the hotel
in London. More t h a n once, he decided on giving up the struggle,
and returning to his pretty cottage in Scotland. More t h a n once,
he deferred taking the journey. At one time, he dreaded to hear
that Iris was married, if she wrote to him. At another time, he
felt mortified and disappointed by the neglect which her silence
implied. W a s she near him, or far from him ? I n England, or
out of England ? Who could say !
After more weary days of waiting and suffering a letter arrived,
addressed to Mountjoy in a strange handwriting, and bearing the
K
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post-mark of Paris. The signature revealed that his correspondent
was Lord H a r r y .
His first impulse was to throw the letter into the fire, unread.
There could be little doubt, after the time that had passed, of the
Information that it wordd contain. Could he endure to be told of
the marriage of Iris, by the m a n who was her husband ? Never !
There was something humiliating in the very idea of it. H e
arrived at that conclusion—and what did he do in spite of it ? H e
read the letter.
Lord H a r r y wrote with scrupulous politeness of expression. H e
regretted that circumstances had prevented him from calling on
Mr. Mountjoy, before he left England. After the conversation that
had taken place at Mr. Vimpany's house, he felt it his duty to
inform Mr. Mountjoy t h a t he had insured his life—and, he would
add, for a sum of money amplj', and more than amply, sufficient to
provide for his •wife in the event of her surviving him. Lady Harry
desired her kind regards, and would write Immediately to her old
and valued fr-Iend. I n the meantime, he would conclude by repeating the expression of his sense of obligation to Mr. Mountjoy.
H u g h looked back at the first page of the letter, in search of
the writer's address. I t was simply, ' Paris.' The intention to
prevent any further correspondence, or any personal communication, could hardly have been more plainly implied. I n another
moment, the letter was in the fire.
I n two days more, H u g h heard from Iris.
She, too, •wrote regretfuUy of the sudden departure from
E n g l a n d ; adding, however, that it was her own doing. A slip of
the tongue, on Lord H a r r y ' s part, in the course of conversation,
h a d led her to fear that he was still in danger from political conspirators with whom he had imprudently connected liimself. She
h a d accordingly persuaded h i m to tell her the whole truth, and had
thereupon insisted on an immediate departure for the Continent.
She and her husband were now living in P a r i s ; Lord Harry having
friends in that city whose influence might prove to be of great
importance to his pecuniary prospects. Some sentences followed,
expressing the writer's grateful remembrance of all that she had
owed to H u g h in past days, and her earnest desfre that they might
stiU hear of each other, from time to time, by correspondence. She
could not venture to anticipate the pleasure of receiving a visit
from him, tmder present circumstances. But, she hoped that he
would not object to write to her, addressing his letters, for the
present, to post-restante.
I n a postscript a few words were added, alluding to Mr. Vimpany.
H u g h was requested not to answer any inqufries which that bad
m a n might venture to make, relating to her husband or to herself.
I n the bygone days, she had been thankful to the doctor for the
care which he had taken, medically speaking, of Ehoda Bennet.
But, since that time, his behaviour to his wife, and the opinions
which he had expressed in familar conversation with Lord H a r r y ,
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had convinced her that he was an unprincipled person. All
further communication with him (if her influence coukt prevent it)
must come to an end.
Still as far as ever from feeling reconciled to the marriage,
Mountjoy read this letter with a feeling of resentment which disinclined him to answer it.
He believed (quite erroneously) that Iris had written to him
under the superintendence of her husband. There were certain
phrases which had been, as he chose to suspect, dictated by Lord
Harry's distrust—jealous distrust, perhaps—of his wife's friend.
Mountjoy would wait to reply, until, as he bitterly expressed it,
Iris was able to write to him without the assistance of her master.
Again he thought of returning to Scotland—and, again, he
hesitated.
On this occasion, he discovered objections to the cottage which
had not occurred to him while Iris was a single woman. The
situation was solitary; his nearest neighbours were fishermen.
Here and there, at some little distance, there were only a few
scattered houses inhabited by retired tradesmen. Further away
yet, there was the country-seat of an absent person of distinction,
whose health suffered in the climate of Scotland. The lonely life
in prospect, on the shores of the Solway, now daunted Mountjoy for
the first time.
He decided on trying what society In London would do to
divert his mind from the burdens and anxieties that weighed on it.
Acquaintances whom he had neglected were pleasantly surprised by
visits from their rich and agreeable young friend. He attended
dinner parties ; he roused hope in mothers and daughters by accepting invitations to balls; he reappeared at his club. Was there any
relief to his mind in this ? was there even amusement ? No; he
was acting a part, and he found It a hard task to keep up appearances. After a brief and briUiant interval, society knew him no
more.
Left by himself again, he enjoyed one happy evening in London.
It was the evening on which he relented, in spite of himself, and
wrote to Iris
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CHAPTEE X X I V
LORD HARRY'S HONEYMOON

f H E next daj', H u g h received a visit from the last person
in the little world of his acquaintance whom he expected to see. The lost Mrs. Vimpany presented herself at the hotel.
She looked unnaturally older since Mountjoy had last seen her.
H e r artificial complexion was gone. The discarded rouge that had
once overlaid her cheeks, through a long succession of years, had
left the texture of the skin coarse, and had turned the colour of it to
a dull yellowish tinge. H e r hair, once so skilfully darkened, was
now permitted to tell the truth, and revealed the sober colouring of
age, in gray. The lower face had fallen away in substance; and
even the penetrating brightness of her large dark eyes was a
little dimmed. All that had been left in her of the attractions of
past daj's, owed its vital preservation to her stage training. Her
suave grace of movement, and the deep elocutionary melody of her
voice, still identified Mrs. Vimpany—disguised as she was in a
dress of dull brown, shorn without mercy of the miUiner's hideous
improvements to the figure. ' WiU you shake hands with me,
Mr. Mountjoy ? ' Those were the first words she said to him, in a
sad subdued manner, on entermg the room.
' W h y not ? ' H u g h asked, giving her his hand.
'Y''ou can have no very favourable remembrance of me,' she
answered. ' B u t I hope to produce a better impression—if you
can spare m e a little of your time. You may, or m a y not, have
heard of m y separation from m y husband. Anyway, it is needless to trouble you on the subject; you know Mr. V i m p a n y ; j-ou
can guess what I have suffered, and why I have left him. If he
comes to you, I hope you will not tell him where Lady H a r r y
H u g h interposed: ' Pray don't speak of her by that name ! Call
her " I r i s , " as I do.'
A faint reflection of the old stage-smile trembled on Mrs. Vimpany's worn and weary face.
' Ah, Mr. Mountjoy, I know v/hom she ought to have married!
The worst enemy of women is their ignorance of men—and they
only learn to know better, when it is too late. I try to be hopeful
for Iris, in the time to come, but m y fears conquer me.'
She paused, sighed, and pressed her open hand on her bosom;
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unconsciously betraying in that action some of the ineradicable
training of the theatre.
' I am almost afraid to say that I love Iris,' she resumed; ' but
this I know; if I am not so bad as I once was, I owe it to that
dearest and sweetest of women! But for the days that I passed in
her company, I might never have tried to atone for my past life by
works of mercy. When other people take the way of amendment,
I wonder whether they find it as hard to follow, at first, as I did ? '
'There is no doubt of it, Mrs. Vimpany—if people are sincere.
Beware of the sinners who talk of sudden conversion and perfect
happiness. May I ask how you began your new life ? '
' I began unhappUy, Mr. Mountjoy—I joined a nursing Sisterhood. Before long, a dispute broke out among them. Think of
women who caU themselves Christians, quarrelling about churches
and church services—priest's vestments and attitudes, and candles
and incense ! I left them, and went to a hospital, and found the
doctors better Christians than the Sisters. I am not talking about
my own poor self (as you wiU soon see) without a reason. My
experience in the hospital led to other things. I nursed a lady
through a tedious Ulness, and was trusted to take her to some
friends in the south of France. On my return, I thought of staying
for a few days in Paris—it was an opportunity of seeing how the
nurses did their work in the French hospitals. And, oh, it was
far more than that 1 In Paris, I foimd Iris again.'
' By accident ? ' Hugh asked.
' I am not sure,' Mrs. Vimpany answered, ' that there are such
things as meetings by accident. She and her husband were among
the crowds of people on the Boulevards, who sit taking their
coffee in view of the other crowds, passing along the street. I went
by, without noticing them. She saw me, and sent Lord Harry to
bring me back. I have been with them every day, at her invitation,
from that time to this; and I have seen their life.'
She stopped, noticing that Hugh grew restless. ' I am in
doubt,' she said,' whether you wish to hear more of thefr life in
Paris.'
Mountjoy at once controlled himself.
' Go on,' he said quietly.
' Even if I tell you that Iris is perfectly happy ? '
' Go on,' Hugh repeated.
' May I confess,' she resumed,' that her husband is irresistible
—not only to his wife, but even to an old woman like me ? After
having known him for years at his worst, as well as at his best, I
am still foolish enough to feel the charm of his high spfrits and his
delightfiil good-humour. Sober English people, if they saw him now,
would almost think him a fit subject to be placed under restraint.
One of his wild Irish ideas of expressing devotion to his wife is, that
they shall forget they are married, and live the life of lovers. When
they dine at a restaurant, he insists on having a private room. He
takes her to public baUs, and engages her to dance with him for the
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whole evening. When she stays at home and is a little fatigued,
he sends me to the piano, and whuis her round the room in a waltz.
" Nothing revives a woman," he says, " like dancing with the man
she loves." When she is out of breath, and I shut up the piano, do
you know what he does ? He actually kisses Me—and says he is
expressing his wife's feeling for me when she is not able to do it
herself! He sometimes dines out with men, and comes back all on
fire with the good wine, and more amiable than ever. On these
occasions his pockets are full of sweetmeats, stolen for " his angel "
from the dessert. " Am I a Httle tipsy ? " he asks. " Oh, don't be
angry; it's all for love of you. I have been in the highest society, my
darling; proposing your health over and over and over again, and
drinking to you deeper than all the rest of the company. You don't
blame me ? Ah, but I blame myself. I was wrong to leave you,
and dine with men. What do I want with the society of men, when
I have your society ? Drinking your health is a lame excuse. I
will refuse all invitations for the future that don't include my wife."
And—mind !—he really means it, at the time. Two or three days
later, he forgets his good resolutions, and dines with the men again,
and comes home with more charming excuses, and stolen sweetmeats,
and good resolutions. I am afraid I weary you, Mr. Mountjoy ? '
' You surprise me,' Hugh repUed. ' Why do I hear aU this of
Lord Harry ?'
Mrs. Vimpany left her chafr. The stage directions of other days
had accustomed her to rise, when the character she played had
anything serious to say. Her own character stUl felt the animating
influence of dramatic habit: she rose now, and laid her hand impressively on Mountjoy's shoulder.
' I have not thoughtlessly tried your patience,' she said. ' Now
that I am away from the influence of Lord Harry, I can recall my
former experience of him : and I am afraid I can see the end that
is coming. He will drift into bad company ; he wiU listen to bad
advice ; and he will do things in the friture which he might shrink
from doing now. When that time comes, I fear him ! I fear him !'
' When that time comes,' Hugh repeated,' if I have any influence
left over his wife, he shaU find her capable of protecting herself.
WiU you give me her address in Paris ? '
' Willingly—if you wiU promise not to go to her till she really
needs you ? '
' Who is to decide when she needs me ? '
• I am to decide,' Mrs. Vimpany answered ; ' Iris writes to me
confidentially. If anj-thing happens which she may be unwiUing
to trust to a letter, I believe I shall hear of it from her maid.'
' Are you sure the maid is to be relied on ? ' Mountjoy interposed.
' She is a silent creature, so far as I know anything of her,'
Mrs. Vimpany admitted; ' and her manner doesn't invite confidence.
But I have spoken with Fanny Mere; I am satisfied that she is
true to her mistress and grateful to her mistress in her own stranje
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^va3^ If Iris is in any danger, I shall not be left in Ignorance of
it. Does this incline you to consult with me, before you decide
on going to Paris ? Don't stand on ceremony ; say honestly, Yes
or No.'
Honestly, H u g h said Yes.
H e was at once trusted with the address of Iris. At the same
time, Mrs. Vimpany undertook that he should know what news
she received from Paris as soon as she knew It herself. On that
understanding they parted, for the time being.
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CHAPTEE XXV
T H E DOCTOR IN DIFFICULTIES

i LOWLY the weeks passed. Strictly Mrs, Vimpany kept
her promise.
When she heard from Iris the letter -was always sent
to Hugh, to be returned after he had read it. Events in
the lives of the newly-married pair, many of which pointed to the
end that Mrs. Vimpany saw and dreaded, were Hghtly, sometimes
jestingly, related by the young •wife. Her blind beUef in her husband,
sincerely asserted'to.the earHer part of the correspondence, began
to betray, in her later letters, signs of self delusion. It was sad
indeed to see that bright intelligence rendered incapable of conceiving suspicions, which might have occurred to the mind of a
chUd.
When the latest news from Paris followed, in due course, Mountjoy was informed of it by a note from Mrs. Vimpany expressed In
these terms:
' My last letter from Iris is really no letter at all. It simply
encloses a circular, with her love, and asks me to send it on to you.
If It Is in your power to make inqufries in the right quarter, I am
sure you wUl not hesitate to take the trouble. There can be Httle
doubt, as I think, that Lord Harry is engaged in a hazardous
speculation, more deeply than his wife is willing to acknowledge.'
The circular announced the contemplated publication of a weekly
newspaper, printed partly in English, and partly in French, having
its chief office ui Paris, and being Intended to dispute the advantages
of a European cu-culatlon with the well-known Continental journal
called ' GaHgnani's Messenger.' A first list of contributors included
names of some notoriety in the Hterature of England and the literature of France. Speculators who wished to know, in the first place,
on what security they might reckon, were referred to the managing
committee, represented by persons of importance in the financial
worlds of London and Paris.
Being in a position to make the inquiries which Mrs. Vimpany
had suggested, Hugh received information which verified the statements contained in the circular, and vouched for the good faith of
those persons who were concerned in dfrecting the speculation. So
far, so good.
But, when the question of success was next discussed, the authorities consulted shook their wise heads. It was impossible to
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say what losses might not be suffered, and what sums of money
might not be required, before the circulation of the new journal
would justify the hope of success. This opinion Hugh communicated to Mrs. Vimpany; Iris was informed of it by that day's
post.
A longer time than usual elapsed before any further news of
Lord Harry and his wife was received by Mountjoy. When he did
at last hear again from Mrs. Vimpany, she forwarded a letter
from Iris dated from a new address, in the suburb of Paris called
Passy.
From motives of economy (Iris wrote) her husband had decided
on a change of residence. They were just established in thefr new
abode, with the advantages of a saving in rent, a pretty little garden
to cultivate, and purer afr to breathe than the air of IParis. There
the letter ended, without the slightest allusion to the forthcoming
newspaper, or to the opinion that had been pronounced on the
prospects of success.
In forwarding this letter, Mrs. Vimpany wrote on the blank
page as follows : ' I am sorry to add that some disquieting news of
my husband has reached me. For the present, I will say no more.
It is at least possible that the report may not be worthy of belief.'
A few days later the report was confirmed, under circumstances
which had certainly not been foreseen. Mr. Vimpany himself
arrived at the hotel, on a visit to Mountjoy.
Always more or less superior to the amiable weakness of
modesty, the doctor seemed to have risen higher than ever in his
own estimation, since Hugh had last seen him. He strutted; he
stared confidently at persons and things; authority was in his
voice when he spoke, and lofty indulgence distinguished his manner
when he listened.
' How are you ? ' he cried with a grand gaiety, as he entered the
room. ' Fine weather, isn't it, for the time of year ? You don't
look well. I wonder whether you notice any change in me ? '
' You seem to be in good spirits,' Hugh replied, not very
.cordially.
' Do I carry my head high ? ' Mr. Vimpany went on. ' When
calamity strikes at a man, don't let him cringe and cry for pity—
let him hit back again! Those are my principles. Look at me.
Now do look at me. Here I am, a cultivated person, a member of
an honourable profession, a man of art and accomplishment—
stripped of every blessed thing belonging to me but the clothes I
stand up in. Give me your hand, Mountjoy. It's the hand, sir,
of a bankrupt.'
' You don't seem to mind it much,' Mountjoy remarked.
' Why should I mind it ?' asked the doctor. ' There isn't
a medical man in England who has less reason to reproach himself than I have. Have I wasted money in rash speculations ?
Not a farthing. Have I been fool enough to bet at horse races ?
My worst enemy daren't say it of me. What have I done then ?
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I have toiled after virtue—that's what I have done. Oh, there's
nothing to laugh a t ! When a doctor tries to be the medical friend
of humanity; when he only asks leave to cure disease, to soothe
pain, to preserve life—isn't that vfrtue ? And what is my reward ?
I sit at home, waiting for my suffering fellow-creatures; and the
only fellow-creatures who come to me are too poor to pay. I have
gone my rounds, caUing on the rich patients whom I bought when
I bought the practice. Not one of them wanted me. Men, women,
and children, were all inexcusably healthy—devil take them ! Is
it wonderful if a man becomes bankrupt, in such a situation as
mine ? By Jupiter, I go farther than that! I say, a man owes it
to himself (as a protest against undeserved neglect) to become a
bankrupt. If you wUl allow me, I'll take a chair.'
He sat down with an air of impudent independence and looked
round the room. A little cabinet, containing liqueurs, stood open on
the sideboard. Mr. Vimpany got up again. ' May I take a friendly
liberty ? ' he said—and helped himself, without waiting for permission.
Hugh bore with this, mindful of the mistake that he had committed in consenting to receive the doctor. At the same time, he
was sufficiently frritated to take a fi-Iendly liberty on his side. He
crossed the room to the sideboard, and locked up the Hqueurs. Mr.
Vimpany's brazen face flushed deeply (not with shame); he opened
his lips to say something worthy of himself, controlled the impulse,
and burst Into a boisterous laugh. He had evidently some favour
stUl to ask.
' DevUish good!' he broke out cheerfully. ' Do you remember
the landlady's clai-et ? Ha ! you don't want to tempt me this time.
W^ell! weU! to retiu-n to my bankruptcy.'
Hugh had heard enough of his visitor's bankruptcy. ' I am not
one of your creditors,' he said.
Mr. Vimpany made a smart reply: ' Don't you be too sure ot
that. Wait a Httle.'
' Do you mean,' Mountjoy asked,' that you have come here to
borrow money of me ? '
' Time—give me time,' the doctor pleaded : ' this is not a matter
to be dispatched in a hurry; this is a matter of business. You will
hardly believe it,' he resumed, ' but I have actually been in my
present position, once before.' He looked towards the cabinet
of liqueurs. ' If I had the key,' he said, ' I should like to try a drop
more of your good Curagoa. You don't see it ? '
' I am waiting to hear what your business is,' Hugh replied.
Mr. Vimpany's pliable temper submitted with perfect amiability. ' Quite right,' he said ; ' let us return to business. I am a
man who possesses great fertility of resource. On the last occasion when my creditors pounced on my property, do you thlnlc I
•vvas discouraged ? Nothing of the sort! My regular medical practice had broken down under me. Very well—I tried my luck as a
cjuack. In plain English, I invented a patent medicine. The one
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thing wanting was money enough to advertico it. False friends
buttoned up their pockets. You see ? '
'Oh, yes; I see.'
' In that case,' Mr. Vimpany continuotl, ' you will not be surprised to hear that I draw on my resources again. You have no
doubt noticed that we live in an age of amateurs. Amateurs write,
paint, compose music, perform on the stage. I, too, am one of the
accomplished persons who have taken possession of the field of Art.
Did you observe the photographic portraits on the walls of my dining-room ? They are of my doing, sir—whether you observed them
or not. I am one of the handy medical men, who can use the
photograph. Not that I mention it generally ; the public have got
a narrow-minded notion that a doctor ought to be nothing but a
doctor. My name won't appear in a new work that I am contemplating. Of course, you want to know what my new work is. I'll
tell you, in the strictest confidence. Imagine (If you can) a series
of superb photographs of the most eminent doctors in England,
v/ith memoirs of thefr lives written by themselves; published once
a month, price half-a-crown. If there isn't money in that idea,
there is no money in anything. Exert yourself, my good friend.
Tell me what you think of it ? '
' I don't understand the subject,' Mountjoy replied. ' May I ask
•why you take me into your confidence ? '
' Because I look upon you as my best fi-iend.'
' You are very good. But surely, Mr. Vimpany, you have older
friends in your circle of acquaintance than I am.'
' Not one,' the doctor answered promptly, ' whom I trust as I
trust you. Let me give you a proof of it.'
' Is the proof in any way connected with money ? ' Hugh inqufred.
' I call that hard on me,' Mr. Vimpany protested. ' No unfriendly interruptions, Mountjoy! I offer a proof of kindly feeling.
Do you mean to hurt me ? '
' Certainly not. Go on.'
' Thank you ; a little encouragement goes a long way with me.
I have found a bookseller, who will pubHsh my contemplated work,
on commission. Not a soul has yet seen the estimate of expenses.
I propose to show it to You.'
' Quite needless, Mr. Vimpany.'
' Why quite needless ? '
' Because I decline lending you the money.'
' No, no, Mountjoy I You can't really mean that ? '
' I do mean it.'
' No!'
• Yes! •
The doctor's face showed a sudden change of expression—a
sinister and threatening change. ' Don't drive me into a corner,'
he said. ' Think of it again.'
Hugh's capacity for controlling himself gave way at last.
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* Do you presume to threaten me ? ' he said. • Understand, if
you please, that my mind is made up, and that nothing you can
say or do wiU alter it.'
With that declaration he rose from his chair, and waited for
Mr. Vimpany's departure.
The doctor put on his hat. His eyes rested on Hugh, with a
look of diaboHcal malice : ' The time is not far off, Mr. Momitjoy,
•when you may be sorry you refused me.' He said those •words
deliberately—and took his leave.
Eeleased from the man's presence, Hugh found himself strangely
associating the interests of Iris with the - language—-otherwise
beneath notice—which Mr. Vimpany had used on leaving the room.
In desperate straits for want of money, how would the audacious
bankrupt next attempt to fiU his empty purse ? . If he had, by any
chance, renewed his relations •with his Irish, friendr^^aqd such an
event was at least possible—his next ^experiments in *the art of
raising a loan might take him to Paris. Lord Harry-had afready
ventured on a speculation which called for an imraediate? outlay of
money, and which was only expected to put a profit into his pocket
at some future period. In the meanwhUe, his resources in money
had their Hmlts; and his current expenses would make imperative
demands on an iU-fiUed purse. If the temptation to fail in his
resolution to respect his wife's fortune was afready trying his
fortitude, what better excuse could be offered for yielding than the
necessities of an old friend in a state of pecuniary distress ?
Looking at the position of Iris, and at the complications which
threatened it, from this point of view, Mountjoy left the hotel to
consult with Mrs. Vimpany. It rested with her to decide whether
the cfrcumstances justified his departure for Paris.
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XXVI

LONDON AND PARIS

N F O E M E D of-all t h a t H u g h
could tell her relating to his
interview with her husband,
Mrs. Vimpany understood and appreciated his fears
for the future. She
failed, however, to
agree with him
that he would do
well to take the
journey to France,
under present circumstances.
• ' ' ' W a i t a little
longer in'London,'
she said. ' If Iris
doesn't write to
me in the next few
days there wUl be
a reason for her
silence ; and in
that case (as I
have already told
you) I shall hear
from F a n n y Mere,
You shall see m e when I get a letter from Paris.'
On the last morning in the week, Mrs. Vimpany was announced.
The letter that she brought with her had been written by F a n n y
Mere. With the pen in her hand, the maid's remarkable character
expressed itself as strongly as ever :—
' Madam,—I said I would let you know what goes on here,
when I thought there was need of it. There seems to be need
now. Mr. Vimpany came to us yesterday. H e has the spare
bedroom. My mistress says nothing, a n d writes nothing. F o r
that reason, I send you the present writing.—Your humble
servant, F . '
Mountjoy was perplexed by this letter, plain as it -was.
' I t seems strange,' he said, ' that Iris herself has not •written to
you. She has never hitherto concealed her opinion of Mr. Vimpany.'
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' She is concealing it now,' Mr. Vimpany's wife replied gravely.
' Do you know why ? '
' I am afraid I do. Iris will not hesitate at any sacrifice of
herself to please Lord Harry. She wiU give him her money when
he wants it. If he tells her to alter her opinion of my husband,
she will obey him. He can shake her confidence in me, •\yhenever
he pleases; and he has very likely done it already.'
' Surely it is time for me to go to her now ? ' Hugh said.
' FuU time,' Mrs. Vimpany admitted—' if you can feel sure of
yourself. In the interests of Iris, can you undertake to be cool
and careful ? '
' In the interests of Iris, I can undertake anything.'
' One word more,' Mrs. Vimpany continued,' before you take
your departure. No matter whether appearances are for him, or
against him, be always on your guard with my husband. Let me
hear from you whUe you are away; and don't forget that there is
an obstacle between you and Iris, which will put even your
patience and devotion to a hard trial.'
' You mean her hi\sband ? '
' I do.'
There was no more to be said. Hugh set forth on his journey
to Paris.
•
•
•
•
•
•
On the morning after his arrival in the French capital, Mountjoy
had two alternatives to consider. He might either write to Iris,
and ask when it would be convenient to her to receive him—or he
might present himself unexpectedly in the cottage at Passy. Beflection convinced him that his best chance of placing an obstacle
in the way of deception would be to adopt the second alternative,
and to take Lord Harry and the doctor by surprise.
He went to Passy. The Hvely French taste had brightened
the cottage with colour : the fair white window curtains were tied
with rose-coloured ribbons, the blinds were gaily painted, the
chimneys were ornamental, the smaU garden was a paradise of
flowers. When Mountjoy rang the bell, the gate was opened by
Fanny Mere. She looked at him in grave astonishment.
' Do they expect you ? ' she asked.
' Never mind that,' Hugh answered. ' Are they at home ? '
' They have just finished breakfast, sir.'
' Do you remember my name ? '
' Yes, sir.'
' Then show me In.'
Fanny opened the door of a room on the ground floor, and
announced : ' Mr. Mountjoy.'
The two men were smoking ; Iris was watering some flowers in
the window. Her colour instantly faded when Hugh entered the
room. In doubt and alarm, her eyes questioned Lord Harry. He
was in his sweetest state of good-humour. Urged by the genial
impulse of the moment, he set the example of a cordial reception.
' This is an agreeable surprise, ipdeed,' he said, shaking hands with
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Mountjoy in his easy amiable way. ' It's kind of you to come and
see us.' Believed of anxiety (evidently when she had not expected
it), Iris eagerly followed her husband's example : her face recovered
its colour, and brightened with its prettiest smile. Mr. Vimpany
stood in a corner; his cigar went out: his own wife would hardly
have known him again—he actually presented an appearance of
embarrassment! Lord Harry burst out laughing: ' Look at him
Iris ! The doctor is shy for the first time in his life.' The Irish
good-humour was irresistible. The young wife merrily echoed her
husband's laugh. Mr. Vimpany, observing the friendly reception
offered to Hugh, felt the necessity of adapting himself to circumstances. He came out of his corner with an apology: ' Sorry I
misbehaved myself, Mr. Mountjoy, when I called on you in London.
Shake hands. No offence—eh ? ' Iris, in feverish high spirits,
mimicked the doctor's coarse tones when he repeated his favourite
form of excuse. Lord Harry clapped his hands, delighted with his
wife's clever raiUery : ' Ha ! Mr. Mountjoy, you don't find that her
married life has affected her spirits ! May I hope that you have
come here to breakfast ? The table is ready as you see '
• ' And
I have been taking lessons, Hugh, in French ways of cooking eggs,'
Iris added; ' pray let me show you what I can do.' The doctor
chimed in facetiously : ' I'm Lady Harry's medical referee"; you'll
find her French delicacies half digested for you, sir, before you can
open your mouth: signed, Clarence Vimpany, member of the
College of Surgeons.' Eemembering Mrs. Vimpany's caution,
Hugh concealed his distrust of this outbreak of hospitable gaietj',
and made his excuses. Lord Harry followed, with more excuses,
on his part. He deplored it—but he was obliged to go out. Had
Mr. Mountjoy met with the new paper which was to beat' Galignani'
out of the field ? The ' Continental Herald'-—there was the title.
' Forty thousand copies of the first number have just flown all over
Europe; we have our agencies in every town of importance, at
every point of the compass ; and, one of the great proprietors, my
dear sir, is the humble Individual who now addresses you.' His
bright eyes sparkled with boyish pleasure, as he made that announcement of his own importance. If Mr. Mountjoy would
kindly excuse him, he had an appointment at the office that morning.
' Get your hat, Vimpany. The fact is our friend here carries a case
of consumption in his pocket; consumption of the purse, you understand. I am going to enrol him among the contributors to the
newspaper. A series of articles (between ourselves) exposing the
humbug of physicians, and asserting with fine satirical emphasis
the overstocked state of the mecHcal profession. Ah, well! you'll
be glad (won't you ?) to talk over old times with Iris. My angel,
show our good friend the " Continental Herald," and mind you
keep him here till we get back. Doctor, look alive ! Mr. Mountjoy, au revolr.' They shook hands again heartily. As Mrs.
Vimpany had confessed, there was no resisting the Irish lord.
But Hugh's strange experience of that morning was not at an
end, yet.
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CHAPTEE X X V I I
T H E BRIDE AT HOME

alEFT alone with the woman whose charm still held him to
her, cruelly as she had tried his devotion by her marriage,
Mountjoy found the fluent amlabUity of the husband
imitated by the wife. She, too, when the door had hardly
closed on Lord Harry, was bent on persuading Hugh that her
marriage had been the happiest event of her life.
' Will you think the worse of me,' she began,' if I own that I
had little expectation of seeing you again ? '
' Certainly not. Iris.'
' Consider my situation,' she went on. ' When I remember how
you tried (oh, conscientiously tried !) to prevent my marriage—how
you predicted the miserable results that would follow, if Harry's
life and my life became one—could I venture to hope that you
would come here, and judge for yourself? Dear and good friend,
I have nothing to fear from the result; your presence was never
more welcome to me than it is now!'
Whether it was attributable to prejudice on Mountjoy's part, or
to keen and just observation, he detected something artificial in the
ring of her enthusiasm; there was not the steady Hght of truth in
her eyes, which he remembered in the past and better days of their
companionship. He was a little—just a Httle—irritated. The
temptation to remind her that his distrust of Lord Harry had once
been her distrust too, proved to be more than his fraUty could
resist.
' Your memory is generally exact,' he said; ' but it hardly serves
you now as well as usual.'
' What have I forgotten ? '
' You have forgotten the time, my dear, when your opinion was
almost as strongly against a marriage with Lord Harry as mine.'
Her answer was ready on the instant: ' Ah, I didn't know him
then as well as I know him n o w ! '
Some men, in Mountjoy's position, might have been provoked
into hinting that there were sides to her husband's character which
she had probably not discovered yet. But Hugh's gentle temper—
ruffled for a moment only—had recovered its serenity. Her friend
was her true friend stUl; he said no more on the subject of her
marriage.
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' Old habits are not easily set aside,' he reminded her. ' I have
been so long accustomed to advise you and help you, that I find
myself hoping there may be some need for my services stUl. Is
there no way in which I might relieve you of the hateful presence
of Mr. Vimpany ? '
' My dear Hugh, I wish you had not mentioned Mr. Vimpany.'
Mountjoy concluded that the subject was disagreeable to her,
' After the opinion of him which you expressed in your letter to
me,' he said, ' I ought not to have spoken of the doctor. Pray forgive me.'
Iris looked distressed. ' Oh, you are quite mistaken I The poor
doctor has been sadly misjudged; and I'—she shook her head, and
sighed penitently—' and, I,' she resumed, ' am one among other
people who have ignorantly wronged him. Pray consult my husband. Hear what he can tell you—and you will pity Mr. Vimpany.
The nev.'spaper makes such large demands on our means that we
can do little to help him. With your recommendation he might
find some employment.'
' He has already asked me to assist him, Iris; and I have
refused. I can't agree with yom- change of opinion about Mr.
Vimpany.'
' Why not ? Is it because he has separated from his wife ? '
' That is one reason, among many others,' Mountjoy replied.
'Indeed, Indeed you are wrong! Lord Harry has known Mrs.
Vimpany for years, and he says—I am truly sorry to hear it—that
the separation is her fault.'
Hugh changed the subject again. The purpose which had
mainly induced him to leave England had not been mentioned yet.
Alluding to the newspaper, and to the heavy pecuniary demands
made by the preliminary expenses of the new journal, he reminded
Iris that thefr long and intimate friendship permitted him to feel
some interest in her affairs. ' I won't venture to express an opinion,'
he added ; ' let me only ask if Lord Harry's investments In this
speculation have compelled him to make some use of your little
fortune ?'
' My husband refused to touch my fortune,' Iris answered.
' But'— She paused, there. ' Do you know how honourably, how
nobly, he has behaved ? ' she abruptly resmned. ' He has insured
his Hfe : he has burdened himself with the payment of a large sum
of money every year. And aU for me, if I am so unfortunate (which
God forbid !) as to survive him. When a large share in the newspaper was for sale, do you think I could be ungrateful enough to
let him lose the chance of making our fortune, when the profits
begin to come in ? I insisted on advancing the money—we almost
quarreUed about It—but, you know how sweet he is. I said: " Don't
distress me " ; and the dearest of men let me have my own way.'
Mountjoy listened in silence. To have expressed what he felt
would have been only to mortify and offend Iris. Old habit (as he
had said) had made the idea of devoting himself to her Interests the
L
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uppermost idea in his mind. H e asked if the money had aU been
spent. Hearing that some of it was stiU left, he resolved on making
the attempt to secure the remains of her fortune to herself.
' TeU me,' he said, ' have you ever heard of such a thing as
buying an annuity ? '
, . , ,
,
She knew nothing about it. H e carefully explained the method
by which a moderate sum of money might be made to purchase a
sufficient income for life. She offered no objection, when he proposed to write to his lawyer in London for the necessary particulars.
B u t when he asked her to tell him what the sum was of which she
might be still able to dispose, Iris hesitated, and made no reply.
This time, H u g h arrived at the right conclusion.
I t was only too plain to h i m that what remained of her money
represented an amount so trifling that she was ashamed to mention
it. Of the need for helping her, there could be no doubt now;
and, as for the means, no difficulties presented themselves to
Mountjoy—always excepting the one obstacle likely to be offered
by the woman herself. Experience warned him to approach her
delicately, by the indfrect way.
' You know me weU enough,' he said, ' to feel sure that I am
incapable of saying anything which can embarrass you, or cause a
m o m e n t ' s misunderstanding between two old friends. Won't you
look at me, Iris, when I a m speaking to you ? '
She still looked away from him. ' I am afraid of what you are
going to say to me,' she answered coldly.
' Then let me say it at once. I n one of your letters, •written long
since—I don't suppose you remember it—you told me that I was
a n obstinate m a n when I once took a thing Into m y head. You
were quite right. M y dear, I have taken It into m y head that you
w ill be as ready as ever to accept m y advice, and will leave me (as
your m a n of business) to buy the annuity '
She stopped him.
' No,' she cried, ' I won't hear a word more ! Do you think I
a m insensible to years of kindness that I have never deserved?
Do you think I forget how nobly you have forgiven me for those
cruel refusals which have saddened your life ? I s it possible that
you expect m e to borrow money of You ? ' She started wildly to
her feet. ' I declare, as God hears me, I would rather die than
take t h a t base, that shameful advantage of all your goodness to
m e . The woman never lived who owed so much to a man, as I
owe to you—but not m o n e y ! Oh, m y dear, not m o n e y ! not
money!'
H e was too deeply touched to be able to speak to her—and she
saw it. ' W h a t a wretch I am,' she said to herself; ' I have made
his heart ache ! '
H e heard those words. StiU feeling for her—never, never for
himself!—he tried to soothe her. I n the passion of her selfreproach, she refused to hear h i m . Pacing the room from end to
end, she fanned the fiery emotion that was consuming her. Now,
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she reviled herself in language that broke through the restraints by
which good breeding sets its seal on a woman's social rank. And
now, again, she lost herself more miserably still, and yielded with
hysteric recklessness to a bitter outburst of gaiety.
' If you wish to be married happily,' she cried, ' never be as fond
of any other woman as you have been of me. We are none of us
worth it. Laugh at us, Hugh—do anything but believe in us. We
all lie, my friend. And I have been lying—shamelessly ! shamelessly !'
He tried to check her. ' Don't talk In that way. Iris,' he said
sternly.
She laughed at him. ' Talk ? ' she repeated. ' It Isn't that;
it's a confession.'
' I don't desire to hear your confession.'
' You must hear It—you have drawn it out of me. Come ! we'll
enjoy my humiliation together. Contradict every word I said to
you about that brute and blackguard, the doctor—and you will
have the truth. What horrid inconsistency, isn't it ? I can't help
myself; I am a wretched, unreasonable creature ; I don't know
my own mind for two days together, and all through my husband
-—I am so fond of him ; Harry is delightfully innocent; he's like
a nice boy ; he never seemed to think of Mr. Vimpany, till it was
settled between them that the doctor was to come and stay here—
and then he persuaded me—oh, I don't know how!—to see his
friend in quite a new light. I believed him—and I believe him
still—I mean I would believe him, but for you. Will you do me a
favour? I wish you wouldn't look at me with those eyes that
won't lie ; I wish you wouldn't speak to me with that voice which
finds things out. Oh, good Heavens, do you suppose I would let
you think that my husband is a bad man, and my marriage an
unhappy one ? Never! If it turns my blood to sit and eat at the
same table with Mr. Vimpany, I'm not cruel enough to blame the
dear doctor. It's my wickedness that's to blame. We shall
quarrel, if you tell me that Harry is capable of letting a rascal be
his friend. I'm happy; I'm happy; I'm happy!—do you understand that ? Oh, Hugh, I wish you had never come to see me ! '
She burst into a passionate fit of weeping, broken down at last
under the terrible strain laid on her. ' Let me hide myself!' was
all that Iris could say to her old friend—before she ran out of the
room, and left him.
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XXVIII

THE MAID AND THE KEYHOLE

ijEEPLY as she had grieved him, keenly as he felt that his
worst fears for her threatened already to be realised, it
was characteristic of Mountjoy that he still refused to
despafr of Iris—even with the husband's influence
against him.
The moral deterioration of her, revealed in the false words
t h a t she had spokSn, and in the deceptions that she had attempted,
would have justified the saddest misgivings, but for the voluntary
confession which had foUowed, and the signs which it had shown of
the better nature still struggling to assert itself. H o w could Hugh
hope to encourage that effort of resistance to the evil influences that
were threatening her—first and foremost, among them, being the
arrival of Vimpany at the cottage ? H i s presence kept her in a state
of perpetual contention, between her own wise instincts which distrusted him, and her husband's authoritative assertions which recommended h i m to her confidence. No greater service could be
rendered to I r i s t h a n the removal of this man—but how could it be
accomplished, without giving offence to her husband ? Mountjoy's
m i n d was still in search of a means of overcoming the obstacle thus
presented, when he heard the door open. H a d Iris recovered herB3lf ? or h a d Lord H a r r y and his friend returned ?
The person who now entered the room was the strange and silent
maid, F a n n y Mere.
' Can I speak to you, sir ? '
••• Certainly. W h a t is it ? '
' Please give m e your address.'
' For your mistress ? '
• Yes.'
' Does she wish to write to me ? '
'Yes.'
H u g h gave the strange creature the address of his hotel in Paris.
For a moment, her eyes rested on him with an expression of steady
scrutiny. She opened the door to go out—stopped—considered—
came back again.
' I want to speak for myself,' she said. ' Do you care to hear
what a servant has to say ? '
Mountjoy replied that he was ready to hear what she had to
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say. She at once stepped up to him, and addressed him in these
words:
' I think you are fond of m y mistress ? '
An ordinary m a n might have resented the familiar manner in
which she had expressed herself. Mountjoy waited for what was
still to come. F a n n y Mere abruptly went on, with a nearer approach to agitation in her manner t h a n she had shown y e t :
' My mistress took me Into her service ; she trusted me when
other ladies would have shown me the door. W h e n she sent for
m e to see her, m y character was lost; I had nobody to feel for me,
nobody to help me. She is the one friend who held out a hand to
me. I hate the m e n ; I don't care for the women. Except one.
Being a servant I mustn't say I love that one. If I was a lady, I
don't know that I should say it. Love is c a n t ; love Is rubbish.
Tell me one thing. Is the doctor a friend of j'oiirs ? '
' The doctor is nothing of the kind.'
' Perhaps he is your enemy ? '
' I can hardly say that.'
She looked at H u g h discontentedly. ' I want to get at It,' she
said. ' Why can't we understand each other ? Will you laugh at
me, if I say the first thing that comes into m y head ? Are you a
good swimmer ? '
An extraordinary question, even from F a n n y Mere. I t was put
seriously—and seriously Mountjoy answered It. H e said that he
was considered to be a good swimmer.
' Perhaps,' she continued, ' you have saved people's lives.'
' I have twice been so fortunate as to save lives,' he replied.
' If you saw the doctor drowning, would you save him ? J
wouldn't!'
' Do you hate him as bitterly as that ? ' H u g h asked.
She passed the question over without notice. ' I wish you
would help me to get at it,' she persisted. ' Suppose you could rid
m y mistress of that m a n by giving him a kick, would you up with
your foot and do It ? '
' Yes—with pleasure.'
' Thank you, sir. Now I've got it. Mr. Mountjoy, the doctor
is the curse of m y mistress's life. I can't bear to see It. If we are
not relieved of him somehow, I shall do something wrong.
When
I wait at table, and see him using his knife, I want to snatch it out
of his hand, and stick it into him. I had a hope that m y lord might
turn him out of the house when they quarrelled. My lord is too
wicked hiuiaelf to do it. For the love of God, sir, help m y mistress
—or show me the way how !'
Mountjoy began to be interested. ' H o w do you know,' he
asked, ' that Lord H a r r y and the doctor have quarrelled ? '
Without the slightest appearance of embarrassment, F a n n y Mere
informed him that she had listened at the door, while her master and
his friend were talking of their secrets. She had also taken an
opportunity of looking through the keyhole. ' I suppose, sir,' said
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this curious woman, still speaking quite respectfuUy, 'you have
never tried that way yourself? '
' Certainly n o t ! '
' Wouldn't you do it to serve my mistress ? '
'No.'
' And yet, you're fond of her! You are a merciful one—the only
merciful one, so far as I know—among men. Perhaps, if you were
frightened about her, you might be more ready with your help. I
wonder whether I can frighten you ? Will you let me try ? '
The woman's faithful attachment to Iris pleaded for her with
Hugh. ' Try, if you like,' he said kmdly.
Speaking as seriously as ever, Fanny proceeded to describe her
experience at the keyhole. What she had seen was not worth relating. What she had heard proved to be more important.
The talk between my lord and the doctor had been about raising
money. They had different notions of how to do that. My lord's
plan was to borrow what was wanted, on his life-insurance. The
doctor told him he coiddn't do that, till his insurance had been going
on for three or fouj: years at least. ' I have something better and
bolder to propose,' says Mr. Vimpany. It must have been also
something wicked—for he whispered it in the master's ear. My
lord didn't take to it kindly. ' How do you think I could face my
wife,' he says, ' if she discovered me ? ' The doctor says: ' Don't
be afraid of your wife ; Lady Harry will get used to many things
which she little thought of before she married you.' Says my lord
to t h a t : ' I have done my best, Vimpany, to improve my wife's
opinion of you. If you say much more, I shall come round to her
way of thinking. Drop It!'—' All right,' says the doctor, ' I'll drop
it now, and wait to pick It up again tlU you come to your last bank
note.' There the talk ended for that day—and Fanny would be
glad to know what Mr. Mountjoy thought of It.
' I think you have done me a service,' Hugh replied.
' Tell me how, sfr.'
' I can only teU you this, Fanny. You have shown me how to
relieve your mistress of the doctor.'
For the first time, the maid's impenetrable composure completely failed her. The smouldering fire in Fanny Mere flamed
up. She impulsively kissed Mountjoy's hand. The moment her
lips touched it she shrank back: the natural pallor of her face
became whiter than ever. Startled by the sudden change, Hugh
asked If she was ill.
She shook her head.
' I t Isn't that. Yours is the first man's hand I have kissed,
since
' She checked herself. ' I beg you won't ask me about
It. I only meant to thank you, sir; I do thank you with aU my
heart—I mustn't stay here any longer.'
As she spoke the sound of a key was heard, opening the lock of
the cottage-door. Lord Harry had returned.
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XXIX

THE CONQUEST OF MR. VIMPANY

T

H E Irish lord came in—with his
medical friend sulkily in attendance on him. H e looked at
Fannj', and asked where her
mistress was.
My lady is in her room, sfr.
Hearing this,
he turned sharply
to Mountjoy. On
the point of speaking, he seemed to
think better of it,
and went to his
wife's room. The
maid
followed.
' Get rid of h i m
now,' she whispered to Hugh,
glancing at the
doctor. Mr. Vimpany was in no
very approachable
humour—standing
at the window,
••with his hands in
his empty pockets,
gloomily looking
out.
But H u g h
was not disposed to
neglect the opportunity ; he ventured to say : ' You
don't seem to be in
such good spfrits
as usual.'
The doctor gruffly expressed his opinion that Mr. Mountjoy
would not be particularly cheerful, in his place. My lord had taken
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him to the ofiice, on the distinct understanding that he was to earn a
little pocket-money by becoming one of the contributors to the news
paper. And how had it ended ? The editor had declared that his
list of writers was fuU, and begged leave to suggest that Mr. Vimpany
should wait for the next vacancy. A most impertinent proposal I
Had Lord Harry—a proprietor, remember—exerted his authority ?
Not he ! His lordship had dropped the doctor ' like a hot potato,'
and had meanly submitted to his own servant. What did Mr.
Mountjoy think of such conduct as that ?
Hugh answered the question, with his own end in view. Paving
the way for Mr. Vimpany's departure from the cottage at Passy, he
made a polite offer of his services.
' Can't I help you out of your difficulty ? ' he said.
' You!' cried the doctor. ' Have you forgotten how you received
me, sir, when I asked for a loan at your hotel in London ? '
Hugh admitted that he might have spoken hastily. ' Y''ou took
me by surprise,' he said, ' and (perhaps I was mistaken, on my
side) I thought you were, to say the least of it, not particularly civil.
You did certainly use threatening language when you left me. No
man likes to be tresrted in that way.'
Mr. Vimpany's big bold eyes stared at Mountjoy in a state
of bewilderment. ' Are you trying to make a fool of me ?' he
asked.
' I am incapable, Mr. Vimpany, of an act of rudeness towards
anybody.'
' If you come to that,' the doctor stoutly declared, ' I am incapable too. It's plain to me that we have been misunderstanding
each other. Wait a bit; I want to go back for a moment to that
threatening language which you complained of just now. I was
sorry for what I had said as soon as your door was shut on me. On
my way downstairs I did think of turning back and making a
friendly apology before I gave you up. Suppose I had done that ? '
Mr. Vimpany asked, wondering internally wiiether Mountjoy Avas
foolish enough to believe him.
Hugh advanced a little nearer to the design that he had in view.
' You might have found me more kindly disposed towards you,'
he said,' than you had anticipated.'
This encouraging reply cost him an effort. He had stooped to
the unworthy practice of perverting what he had said and done on
a former occasion, to serve a present interest. Eemind himself as
he might of the end which, in the interests of Iris, did really appear
to justify the means, he stIU sank to a place in his own estimation
which he was honestly ashamed to occupy.
Under other circumstances his hesitation, slight as it was, might
have excited suspicion. As things were, Mr. Vimpany could only
discover golden possibUities that dazzled his eyes. ' I wonder
whether you're in the humour,' he said, 'to be kindly disposed
towards me now ? '
It was needless to be careful of the feelings of such a man as
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this. ' Suppose you had the money you want in your pocket,' H u g h
suggested,' what would you do with it ? '
' Go back to London, to be sure, and publish the first number of
that work of mine I told you of.'
' And leave your friend. Lord H a r r y ? '
' What good is m y friend to m e ? H e ' s nearly as poor as I am
—he sent for m e to advise h i m — I put him up to a way of filling
both our pockets, and he wouldn't hear of it. W h a t sort of a friend
do you caU that ? '
P a y him and get rid of him. There was the course of proceeding
suggested by the private counsellor in Mountjoy's bosom.
' Have you got the publisher's estimate of expenses ? ' he
asked.
The doctor instantly produced the document.
To a rich m a n the sum required was, after all, trifling enough.
Mountjoy sat down at the writing-table. As he took up a pen, Mr.
Vimpany's protuberant eyes looked as If they would fly out of his
head.
' If I lend you the money
' H u g h began.
' Yes ? Yes ? ' cried the doctor.
' I do so on condition that nobody is to know of the loan but
ourselves.'
' Oh, sir, on m y sacred wortl of honour
' An order on
Mountjoy's bankers in Paris for the necessary amount, with something added for travelling expenses, checked Mr. Vimpany in full
career of protestation. H e tried to begin again : ' My frienel! m y
benefactor
'
H e was stopped once more. H i s friend and benefactor pointed
to the clock.
' If you want the money to-day, you have just time to get to
Paris before the bank closes.'
Mr. Vimpany did want the money—always wanted the m o n e y ;
his gratitude burst out for the third time : ' God bless y o u ! '
The object of that highly original form of benediction pointed
through the window In the dfrectlon of the railway station. Mr.
Vimpany struggled no longer to express his feelings—he had made
his last sacrifice to appearances—he caught the train.
The door of the room had been left open. A voice outside said :
• H a s he gone ? '
' Come in, Fanny,' said Mountjoy. ' H e will return to London
either to-night or to-morrow morning.'
The strange maid put her head in at the door. ' I'll be at the
terminus,' she s a i d , ' and make sure of him.'
H e r head suddenly disappeared, before it was possible to speak
to her again. W a s there some other person outside ? The other
person entered the r o o m ; it was Lord H a r r y . H e spoke without
his customary smile.
' I want a word with you, Mr. Mountjoy.'
• About what, m y lord ? '
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That dfrect question seemed to confuse the Irishman. He
hesitated.
'About you,' he said, and stopped to consider. 'And another
person,' he added mysteriously.
Hugh was constitutionally a hater of mysteries. He felt the
need of a more definite reply, and asked for it plainly:
' Does your lordship associate that other person with me ? J
'Yes, I do.'
' Who is the person ?
' My wife.'
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CHAPTEE XXX
SAXON AND CELT

HEN amicable relations between two men happen to be
in jeopardy, there is least danger of an ensuing quarrel
if the friendly intercourse has been of artificial growth,
on either side. In this case, the promptings of selfinterest, and the laws of politeness, have been animating influences
throughout; acting under conditions which assist the effort of selfcontrol. And for this reason : the man who has never really taken
a high place in our regard is unprovided with those sharpest weapons
of provocation, which make unendurable demands on human fortitude. In a true attachment, on the other hand, there is an innocent
familiarity implied, which is forgetful of ceremony, and blind to
consequences. The affectionate freedom which can speak kindly
without effort is sensitive to offence, and can speak harshly without
restraint. When the friend who wounds us has once been associated
with the sacred memories of the heart, he strikes at a tender place,
and no considerations of propriety are powerful enough to stifle our
cry of rage and pain. The enemies who have once loved each other
are the bitterest enemies of all.
Thus, the curt exchange of question and answer, which had
taken place in the cottage at Passy, between two gentlemen
artificiaUy friendly to one another, led to no regrettable result.
Lord Harry had been too readily angry: he remembered what was
due to Mr. Mountjoy. Mr. Mountjoy had been too thoughtlessly
abrupt: he remembered what was due to Lord Harry. The courteous
Irishman bowed, and pointed to a chair. The well-bred Englishman
returned the polite salute, and sat down. My lord broke the sUence
that followed.
' May I hope that you wiU excuse me,' he began, ' if I walk
about the room? Movement seems to help me when I am puzzled
how to put things nicely. Sometimes I go round and round the
subject, before I get at it. I'm afraid I'm going round and round,
now. Have you arranged to make a long stay in Paris ? '
Circumstances, Mountjoy answered,^ would probably decide
him.
' You have no doubt been m a n j times in Paris before this,' Lord
Harry continued. ' Do you find it at all dull, now ? '
Wondering what he could possibly mean, Hugh said he never
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found Paris duU—and waited for further enlightenment. The Irish
lord persisted:
' People mostly think Paris isn't as gay as it used to be. Not
such good plays and such good actors as they had at one time. The
restaurants inferior, and society very much mixed. People don't
stay there as long as they used. I'm told that Americans are
getting disappointed, and are trying London for a change.'
Could he have any serious motive for this frrelevant way of
talking ? Or was he, to judge by his own account of himself, going
round and round the subject of his wife and his guest, before he
could get at it ?
Suspecting him of jealousy from the first, Hugh faded—naturally
perhaps in his position—to understand the regard for Iris, and the
fear of offending her, by which her jealous husband was restrained.
Lord Harry was attempting (awkwardly indeed!) to break off the
relations between his wife and her friend, by means which might
keep the true state of his feelings concealed from both of them.
Ignorant of this claim on his forbearance, it was Mountjoy's impression that he was being trifled with. Once more, he waited for
enlightenment, and'waited in silence.
' You don't find my conversation interesting ?' Lord Harry
remarked, still with perfect good-humour.
' I fad to seethe connection,' Mountjoy acknowledged, 'between
what you have said so far, and the subject on which you expressed
your intention of speaking to me. Pray forgive me if I appear tc
hurry you—or if you have any reasons for hesitation.'
Far from being offended, this incomprehensible man really
appeared to be pleased. ' You read me like a book!' he exclaimed.
' It's hesitation that's the matter with me. I'm a variable man.
If there's something disagreeable to say, there are times when I
dash at it, and times when I hang back. Can I offer you any
refreshment ?' he asked, getting away from the subject again,
without so much as an attempt at concealment.
Hugh thanked him, and declined.
' Not even a glass of wine ? Such white Burgundy, my dear
sir, as you seldom taste.'
Hugh's British obstinacy was roused; he repeated his reply.
Lord Harry looked at him gravely, and made a nearer approach to
an open confession of feeling than he had ventured on yet.
' With regard now to my wife. When I went away this morning
with Vimpany—he's not such good company as he used to be ;
soured by misfortune, poor devil; I wish he would go back to
London. As I was saying—I mean as I •was about to say—I left
you and Lady Harry together this morning; two old friends, glad
(as I supposed) to have a gossip about old times. When I come
back, I find you left here alone, and I am told that Lady Harry is
in her room. What do I see when I get there ? I see the finest
pair of eyes in the world ; and the tale they tell me is. We have been
crying. When I ask what may have happened to account for this
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—" Nothing, dear," is all the answer I get. What's the impression
naturally produced on my mind ? There has been a quarrel perhaps between you and my wife.'
' I fail entfrely. Lord Harry, to see it in that light.'
' Ah, likely enough! Mine's the Irish point of view. As an
Englishman you fail to understand it. Let that be. One thing,
Mr. Mountjoy, I'll take the freedom of saying at once. I'll thank
you, next time, to quarrel with Me.'
' You force me to tell you, my lord, that you are under a complete delusion, if you suppose that there has been any quarrel, or
approach to a quarrel, between Lady Harry and myself.'
' You tell me that, on your word of honour as a gentleman ? '
' Most assuredly!'
' Sir ! I deeply regret to hear it.'
' Which does your lordship deeply regret ? That I have spoken
to you on my word of honour, or that I have not quarrelled with
Lady Harry ?'
' Both, sir ! By the piper that played before Moses, both ! '
Hugh got up, and took his h a t : ' We may have a better chance
of understanding each other,' he suggested, ' if you will be so good
as to write to me.'
' Put your hat down again, Mr. Mountjoy, and pray have a
moment's patience. I've tried to like you, sir—and I'm bound in
candour to own that I've failed to find a bond of union between us.
Maybe, this frank confession annoys you.'
' Far from it 1 You are going straight to your subject at last, if
I may venture to say so.'
The Irish lord's good-humour had completely disappeared by
this time. His handsome face hardened, and his voice rose. The
outbreak of jealous feeling, which motives honourable to himself
had hitherto controlled, now seized on Its freedom of expression.
His language betrayed (as on some former occasions) that association with unworthy companions, which had been one of the evil
results of his adventurous life.
' Maybe I'll go straighter than you bargain for,' he replied ; ' I ' m
in two humours about you. My common-sense tells me that you're
my wife's friend. And the best of friends do sometimes quarrel,
don't they ? Well, sir, you deny It, on your own account. I find
myself forced back on my other humour—and it's a black humour,
I can tell you. You may be my wife's friend, my fine fellow, but
you're something more than that. Y''ou have always been in love
with her—and you're in love with her now. Thank you for your
visit, but don't repeat it. Say! do we understand each other at
last ?'
' I have too sincere a respect for Lady Harry to answer you,'
Mountjoy said. 'At the same time, let me acknowledge my obligations to your lordship. You have reminded me that I did a foolish
thing when I called here without an Invitation. I agree with you
that the sooner my mistake is set right the better.'
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He replied in those words, and left the cottage.
On the way back to his hotel, Hugh thought of what Mrs. Vimpany had said to him when they had last seen each other : 'Don't
forget that there is an obstacle between you and Iris which will put
even your patience and your devotion to a hard trial.' The obstacle
of the husband had set itself up, and had stopped him already.
His own act (a necessary act after the language that had been
addressed to him) had closed the doors of the cottage, and had put
an end to future meetings between Iris and himself. If they attempted to communicate by letter. Lord Harry woidd have opportunities of discovering their correspondence, of which his jealousy
would certainly avail itself. Through the wakeful night, Hugh's
helpless situation was perpetually in his thoughts. There seemed
to be no present alternative before him but resignation, and a return
to England.
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CHAPTEE XXXI
THE SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS

ilN the next day Moimtjoy heard news of Iris, which was
not of a nature to relieve his anxieties. He received a
visit from Fanny Mere.
The leave-taking of Mr. Vimpany, on the previous
evening, was the first event which the maid had to relate. She had
been present when the doctor said good-bye to the master and
mistress. Business in London was the reason he gave for going
away. The master had taken the excuse as if he really believed
in it, and seemed to be glad to get rid of his friend. The mistress
expressed her opinion that Mr. Vimpany's return to London must
have been brought about by an act of liberality on the part of the
most generous of living men. ' Your friend has, as I believe, got
some money from m,y friend,' she said to her husband. My lord
had looked at her very strangely when she spoke of Mr, Mountjoy
in that way, and had walked out of the room. As soon as his back
was turned, Fanny had obtained leave of absence. She had carried
out her intention of watching the terminus, and had seen Mr. Vimpany take his place among the passengers to London by the mail
train.
Eeturning to the cottage, it was Fanny's duty to ascertain if
her services were required in her mistress's room.
On reaching the door, she had heard the voices of my lord and
my lady, and (as Mr. Mountjoy would perhaps be pleased to know)
had been too honourable to listen outside, on this occasion. She
had at once gone away, and had waited until she should be sent for.
After a long interval, the bell that summoned her had been rung.
She had found the mistress in a state of agitation, partly angry, and
partly distressed; and had ventured to ask if anything unpleasant
had happened. No reply was made to that inqufry. Fanny had
sUently performed the customary duties of the night-toUet, in getting my lady ready for bed; they had said good-night to each other
and had said no more.
In the morning (that present morning), being again in attendance as usual, the maid had found Lady Harry in a more indulgent
frame of mind; still troubled by anxieties, but willing to speak of
them now.
She had begtm by talking of Mr. Mountjoy:
• I think you like him, Fanny: everybody likes him. You will
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be sorry to hear that we have no prospect of seeing him again at
the cottage.' There she had stopped; something that she had not
said, yet, seemed to be in her mind, and to trouble her. She was
near to crying, poor soul, but struggled against it. ' I have no
sister,' she said, ' and no friend who might be like a sister to me.
I t isn't perhaps quite right to speak of m y sorrow to m y maid.
Still, there is something hard to bear In having no kind heart near
one—I mean, no other woman to speak to who knows what women
feel. I t is so lonely here—oh, so lonely ! I wonder whether you
understand m e and pity m e ? ' Never forgetting all that she
owed to her mistress—if she might say so without seeming to
praise herself—Fanny was truly sorry. I t would have been a relief
to her, if she could have freely expressed her opinion that my lord
must be to blame, when m y lady was in trouble. Being a man, he
was by nature cruel to w o m e n ; the wisest thing his poor wife
could do would be to expect nothing fr-om him. The maid was
sorely tempted to offer a little good advice to this effect; but she
was afraid of her own remembrances, if she encouraged them by
speaking out boldly. I t would be better to wait for what the
mistress might say next.
Lord H a r r y ' s conduct was the first subject that presented itself
when the conversation was resumed.
My lady mentioned that she had noticed how he looked, and
how he left the room, when she had spoken in praise of Mr. Mountjoy. She had pressed him to explain himself—and she had made
a discoverj' which proved to be the bitterest disappointment of her
life. H e r husband suspected h e r ! H e r husband was jealous of
her ! I t was too c r u e l ; It was an insult beyond endurance, an insult to Mr. Mountjoy as well as to herself. If that best and dearest
of good friends was to be forbidden the house, if he was to go away
and never to see her or speak to her again, of one thing she was
determined—he should not leave her without a kind word of fareweU ; he should hear how truly she valued h i m ; yes, and how she
admired and felt for him ! Would F a n n y not do the same thing, in
her place ? And F a n n y had remembered the time when she might
have done it for such a m a n as Mr. Mountjoy. ' Mind you stay
indoors this evening, sir,' the maid continued, looking and speaking
so excitedly t h a t Hugh hardly knew her again. ' My mistress is
coming to see you, and I shall come with her.'
Such an act of imprudence was incredible. ' You must be out
of your senses !' Mountjoy exclaimed.
' I ' m out of myself, sir, if that's what you mean,' F a n n y
answered. ' I do so enjoy treating a m a n in that w a y ! The
master's going out to dinner—he'll know nothing about it—and,'
cried the cool c^ld woman of other times, ' he richly deserves it.'
H u g h r e s s m e d and remonstrated, and faded to produce the
slightest effect.
H i s next effort was to write a few lines to Lady Harry, entreating her to remember that a jealous m a n is sometimes capable
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of acts of the meanest duplicity, and that she might be watched.
When he gave the note to Fanny to deliver, she informed him respectfully that he had better not trust her. A person sometimes
meant to do right (she reminded him), and sometimes ended in
doing wrong. Eather than disappoint her mistress, she was quite
capable of tearing up the letter, on her way home, and saying nothing about it. Hugh tried a threat next: ' Your mistress will
not find me, if she comes here ; I shall go out to-night.' The impenetrable maid looked at him with a pitying smile, and answered :
' Not you !'
It was a humiliating reflection—but Fanny Mere understood
him better than he understood himself.
AU that Mountjoy had said and done in the way of protest, had
been really dictated by consideration for the young wife. If he
questioned his conscience, selfish delight in the happy prospect of
seeing Iris again asserted itself, as the only view with which he
looked forward to the end of the day. When the evening approached,
he took the precaution of having his own discreet and faithful servant
in attendance, to receive Lady Harry at the door of the hotel, before
the ringing of the bell could summon the porter from his lodge. On
calm consideration, the chances seemed to be in favour of her escaping detection by Lord Harry. The jealous husband of the stage,
who sooner (or later) discovers the innocent (or guilty) couple, as
the case may be, is not always the husband of the world outside the
theatre. With this fragment of experience present in his mind,
Hugh saw the door of his sitting-room cautiously opened, at an
earlier hour than he had anticipated. His trustworthy representative introduced a lady, closely veUed—and that lady was Iris.
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GOOD-BYE TO I R I S

fADY H A E E Y lifted her veil, and looked at Mountjoy with
sad entreaty in her eyes. ' Are you angry with me ? '
she asked.
' I ought to be angry with you,' he said. ' This is
very imprudent. Iris.'
' I t ' s worse t h a n that,' she confessed. ' I t ' s reckless and desperate. Don't say I ought to have controlled myself. I can't
control the shame I feel when I think of what has happened. Can
I let you go—oh, jvhat a return for your kindness !—without taking
your hand at parting ? Come and sit by m e on the sofa. After m y
poor husband's conduct, you and I are not likely to meet again. I
don't expect you to lament it as I do. E v e n your sweetness and
your patience—so often tried—must be weary of me now.'
' If you thought that possible, m y dear, you would not have come
here to-night,' H u g h reminded her. ' While we live, we have the
hope of meeting again. Nothing in this world lasts. Iris—not even
jealousy. Lord H a r r y himself told me that he was a variable man.
Sooner or later he will come to his senses.'
Those words seemed to startle Iris. ' I hope you don't think
that m y husband is brutal to m e ! ' she exclaimed, still resenting
even the appearance of a reflection on her marriage, and still forgetting what she herself had said which justified a doubt of her
happiness. ' H a v e you formed a wrong impression ? ' she went on.
' H a s F a n n y Mere innocently
?'
Mountjoy noticed, for the first time, the absence of the maid.
I t was a circumstance wiiich justified h i m in interrupting Iris—for
it might seriously affect her if her visit to the hotel happened to be
discovered.
' I understood,' he said, ' that F a n n y was to come here with
you.'
Yes ! y e s ! She is waiting in the carriage. W e are careful
not to excite attention at the door of the h o t e l ; the coachman will
drive up and down the street tlU I want him again. Never mind
t h a t ! I have something to say to you about F a n n y
She thinks
of her o^wn troubles, poor soul, when she talks to me, and exaggerates
a little without meaning it. I hope she has not misled you in speaking of her master. I t is base and bad of him, unworthy of a gentleman, to be jealous—and he has wounded m e deeply. But dear
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Hugh, his jealousy is a gentle jealousy. I have heard of other m e n
who watch thefr wives—who have lost all confidence in them—
who would even have taken away from me such a trifle as this.'
She smiled, and showed to Mountjoy her duplicate key of the
cottage door. ' Ah, H a r r y is above such degrading distrust as t h a t !
There are times when he is as heartily ashamed of his own weakness
as I could wish him to be. I have seen him on his knees before
me, shocked at his conduct. H e is no hypocrite. Indeed, his repentance is sincere, while it lasts—only It doesn't last! His jealousy
rises and falls, like the wind. H e said last night (when the wind
was high): " If you wish to make me the happiest creature on the
face of the earth, don't encourage Mr. Mountjoy to remain In Paris ! "
Try to make allowances for him !'
' I would rather make allowances. Iris, for you. Do you, too
wish me to leave Paris ? '
Sitting very near to him—nearer than her husband might have
liked to see —Iris drew away a little. ' Did you mean to be cruel
in sajing that ? ' she asked. ' I don't deserve It.'
' I t was kindly meant,' H u g h assured her. ' If I can make your
position more endurable by going away, I will leave Paris tomorrow.'
Iris moved back again to the place wiiich she had already occupied. She was eager to thank him (for a reason not yet mentioned)
as she had never thanked him yet. Silently and softly she offered
her gratitude to Hugh, by offering her cheek. The irritating influence of Lord H a r r y ' s jealousy was felt by both of them at that
moment. H e kissed her cheek—and lingered over It. She was
the first to recover herself.
' When you spoke just now of m y position with my husband,'
she said, ' you reminded me of anxieties, Hugh, in which you once
shared, and of services which I can never forget.'
Preparing h i m in those words for the disclosure which she had
now to make. Iris alluded to the vagabond life of adventure which
Lord H a r r y had led. The restlessness In his nature which that life
implied, had latterly shown Itself again; and his wife had traced
the cause to a letter from Ireland, communicating a report that tho
assassin of Arthur Mountjoy had been seen in London, and was
supposed to be passing under the name of Carrlgeen. H u g h would
understand that the desperate resolution to revenge the murder of
his friend, with which Lord H a r r y had left England In the past time,
had been urged Into action once more. H e had not concealed from
Iris that she must be resigned to his leaving her for awhUe, if the
report which had reached him from Ireland proved to be true. I t
would be useless, and worse t h a n useless, to remind this reckless
m a n of the danger that threatened him from the Invincibles, If he
returned to England. I n using her power of influencing the husband who still loved her. Iris could only hope to exercise a salutary
restraint in her own domestic interests, appealing to him for induljgence by careful submission to any exactions on which his capricious
M2
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jealousy might insist. Would sad necessity excuse her, if she
accepted Mountjoy's offer to leave Paris, for the one reason that her
husband had asked it of her as a favour ?
Hugh at once understood her motive, and assured her ot his
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' You may depend upon my returning to London to-morrow,
he said. ' In the meantime, is there no better way in which I can
be of use to you ? If your influence fails, do you see any other
chance of keeping Lord Harry's desperate purpose under control ?'
It had only that day occurred to Iris that there might be some
prospect of an encouraging result, if she could obtain the assistance
of Mrs. Vimpany.
The doctor's wife was well acquainted with Lord Harry's past
life, when he happened to be m Ireland; and she had met many
of his countrymen with whom he had associated. If one of those
friends happened to be the officious person who had written to him,
it was at least possible that Mrs. Vimpany's discreet interference
ini"ht prevent his misclnevous correspondent from writing again.
Lord Harry, waiting for more news, would in this event wait In
vain. He would not know where to go, or what to do next—and,
with such a nature as his, the end of his patience and the end of
his resolution were likely to come together.
Hugh handed his pocket-book to Iris. Of the poor chances in
her favour, the last was to his mind the least hopeless of the two.
' If you have discovered the name of your husband's correspondent,' he said,' write it down for me, and I will ask Mrs. Vimpany
if she knows him. I wiU make your excuses for not having written
to her lately; and. In any case, I answer for her being ready to help
you.'
As Iris thanked him and wrote the name, the clock on the
chimr.eypiece struck the hour.
She rose to say farewell. With a restless hand she half-lowered
her veU, and raised it again. ' You won't mind my crying,' she
said faintly, trying to smile through her tears. ' This is the saddest
parting I have ever known. Dear, dear Hugh—good-bye !'
Great is the law of Dutjr; but the elder law of Love claims its
higher right. Never, in all the years of their friendship, had they
forgotten themselves as they forgot themselves now. For the first
time her lips met his lips, in their fareweU kiss. In a moment
more, they remembered the restraints which honour imposed on
them ; they were onlyfr-iendsagain. SUently she lowered her veil.
Silently he took her arm and led her down to the carriage. It was
moving away from them at a slow pace, towards the other end of
the street. Instead of waiting for its return, they followed and
overtook it.
' We shall meet again,' he whispered.
She answered sadly: ' Don't forget me.
Mountjoy turned back. As he approached the hotel he noticed
a tall man crossing from the opposite side of the street. Not two
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minutes after Iris was on her way home, her jealous husband and
her old friend met at the hotel door.
Lord Harry spoke first. ' 1 have been dining out,' he said,
' and I came here to have a word with you, Mr. Mountjoy, on my
road home.'
Hugh answered with formal politeness: ' Let me show your
lordship the way to my rooms.'
' Oh, it's needless to trouble you,' Lord Harry declared. ' I
have so little to say—do you mind walking on with me for a few
minutes ? '
Mountjoy silently complied. He was thinking of what might
have happened if Iris had delayed her departure—or if the movement of the carriage had been towards, Instead of away from the
hotel. In either case it had been a narrow escape for the wife,
fi-om a dramatic discovery by the husband.
' We Irishmen,' Lord Harry resumed, ' are not famous for
always obeying the laws ; but it is in our natures to respect the law
of hospitality. When you were at the cottage yesterday I was inhospitable to my guest. My rude behaviour has weighed on my
mind since—and for that reason I have come here to speak to yo-a.
It was Ill-bred on my part to reproach you with your visit, and to
forbid you (oh, quite needlessly, I don't doubt!) to call on me again.
If I own that I have no desire to propose a renewal of friendly intercourse between us, you wIU understand me, I am sure ; with my
way of thinking, the less we see of each other for the future, the
better it may be. But, for what I said when my temper ran away
with me, I ask you to accept my excuses, and the sincere expression
of my regret.'
' Your excuses are accepted, my lord, as sincerely as you have
offered them,' Mountjoy answered. ' So far as I am concerned, the
uicident Is forgotten from this moment.'
Lord Harry expressed his courteous acknowledgments. ' Spoken
as becomes a gentleman,' he said. ' I thank you.'
There it ended. They saluted each other; they wished each
other good-night. ' A mere formality 1' Hugh thought, when they
had parted.
He had wronged the Irish lord in arriving at that conclusion.
But time was to pass before events helped him to discover his
error.
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CHAPTEE XXXIII
THE

DECREE

OF

FATE

N his arrival in London,
Mountjoy went to the
Nurses' Institute to
inquire for Mrs. Vimpany.
She was again absent, in
attendance on another patient.
The address of the house
(known only to the matron)
was, on this occasion, not to be
communicated to any friend
who might make inquiries. A
bad case of scarlet fever had
been placed under the nurse's
care, and the danger of contagion was too serious to be
trifled with.
The events which had led
to Mrs. Vimpany's present employment had not occurred in
the customary course.
A nurse who had recently
joined the Institute had been
first engaged to undertake the
case, at the express request of
the s-affering person—who was
said to be distantly related to
the young woman. On the
morning when she was about
to proceed to the scene of her
labours, news had reached her
of the dangerous illness of her
mother. Mrs. Vimpany, who
was free at the time, and who
felt a friendly interest in her
young colleague, volunteered
to take her place. Upon this,
a strange request had been adtlressed to the matron, on behalf of
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the sick man. He desired to be ' informed of it, if the new nurse
was an Irishwoman.' Hearing that she was an Englishwoman,
he at once accepted her services, being himself (as an additional
element of mystery in the matter) an Irishman!
The matron's English prejudices at once assumed that there
had been some discreditable event In the man's life, which might
be made a subject of scandalous exposure if he was attended by
one of his own countrypeople. She advised Mrs. Vimpany to have
nothing to do with the afflicted stranger. The niu-se answered that
she had promised to attend on him—and she kept her promise.
Mountjoy left the Institute, after vainly attempting to obtain
Mrs. Vimpany's address. The one concession which the matron
offered to make was to dfrect his letter, and send It to the post, if
he would be, content with that form of communication.
On reflection, he decided to write the letter.
Prompt employment of time might be of Importance, if it was
possible to prevent any further communication with Lord Harry
on the part of his Irish correspondent. Using the name with which
Iris had provided him, Hugh -wrote to inquire If It was familiar to
Mrs. Vimpany, as the name of a person with whom she had been,
at any time, acquainted. In this event, he assured her that an
immediate consultation between them was absolutely necessary in
the interests of Iris. He added, in a postscript, that he was in
perfect health, and that he had no fear of infection—and sent his
letter to the matron to be forwarded.
The reply reached him late in the evening. It was in the handwriting of a stranger, and was to this effect:
'Dear Mr. Mountjoy,—It is impossible that I can allow you to
run the risk of seeing me while I am In my present situation. So
serious is the danger of contagion in scarlet fever, that I dare not
even write to you with my own hand on note-paper which has been
used in the sick room. This Is no mere fancy of mine; the doctor
in attendance here knows of a case In which a small piece of infected flannel communicated the disease after an interval of no less
than a year. I must trust to your own good sense to see the
necessity of waiting, until I can receive yo-a without any fear of
consequences to yourself. In the meantime, I may answer your
inquiry relating to the name communicated in j'our letter. I first
knew the gentleman you mention some years since; we were introduced to each other by Lord Harry; and I saw him afterwards on
more than one occasion.'
Mountjoy read this wise and considerate reply to his letter with
indignation.
Here was the good fortune for which he had not dared to hope,
declaring itself in favour of Iris. Here (if Mrs. Vimpany could be
persuaded to write to her friend) was -the opportunity offered of
keeping the hot-tempered Irish husband passive and harmless, by
keeping him without further news of the assassin of Arthur Mountjoy. Under these encouraging circumstances the proposed consul-
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tation which might have produced such excellent results had been
rejected; thanks to a contemptible fear of Infection, excited by a
story of a trumpery piece of flannel!
Hugh snatched up the unfortunate letter (cast away on the floor)
to tear it in pieces and throw It Into the waste-paper basket—and
checked himself. His angry hand had seized on it with the blank
leaf of the note-paper uxjpermost.
On that leaf he discovered two little lines of print, presenting,
in the customary form, the address of the house at which the letter
had been written! The writer, in taking the sheet of paper fr-om
the case, must have accidentally turned it wrong side uppermost on
the desk, and had not cared to re-copy the letter, or had not discovered the mistake. Eestored to his best good-humour, Hugh
resolved to surprise Mrs. Vimpany by a visit, on the next day, which
would set the theory of contagion at defiance, and render valuable
service to Iris at a crisis in her life.
Having time before him for reflection. In the course of the
evening, he was at no loss to discover a formidable obstacle in the
way of his design. •
Whether he gave his name or concealed his name, when he
asked for Mrs. Vimpany at the house-door, she would in either case
refuse to see him. The one accessible person whom he could consult in this difficulty was his faithful old servant.
That experienced man—formerly employed, at various times, in
the army, in the police, and in service at a public school—obtained
leave to make some preliminary investigations on the next morning.
He achieved two important discoveries. In the first place, Mrs.
Vimpany was living in the house in which the letter to his master
had been written. In the second place, there was a page attached
to the domestic establishment (already under notice to leave his
situation), who was accessible to corruption by means of a bribe.
The boy would be on the watch for Mr. Mountjoy at two o'clock on
that day, and would show him where to find Mrs. Vimpany, in the
room near the sick man, in which she was accustomed to take her
meals.
Hugh acted on his instructions, and found the page waiting to
admit him secretly to the house. Leading the way upstairs, the
boy pointed with one hand to a door on the second floor, and held
out the other hand to receive his money. While he pocketed the
bribe, and disappeared, Mountjoy opened the door.
Mrs. Vimpany was seated at a table waiting for her dinner.
When Hugh showed himself she started to her feet with a cry of
alarm.
' Are you mad ? ' she exclaimed. ' How did you get here ?
What do you want here ? Don't come near me !'
She attempted to pass Hugh on her way out of the room. He
caught her by the arm, led her back to her chair, and forced her to
seat herself again. ' Iris is in trouble,' he pleaded, ' and you can
help her.'
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' The fever !' she cried, heedless of what he had said, ' Keep
back from me—the fever!'
For the second time she tried to get out of the room. For the
second time Hugh stopped her.
' Fever or no fever,' he persisted, ' I have something to say to
you. In two minutes I shall have said it, and I will go.'
In the fewest possible words he described the situation of Iris
with her jealous husband. Mrs. Vimpany indignantly interrupted
him.
' Are yo-a running this dreadful risk,' she asked, ' with nothing
to say to me that I don't know afready ? Her husband jealous of
her ? Of course he is jealous of her! Leave me—or I will ring
for the servant.'
' Eing, if you Hke,' Hugh answered; ' but hear this first. My
letter to you alluded to a consultation between us, which might be
necessary in the interests of Iris. Imagine her situation if you
can! The assassin of Arthur Mountjoy is reported to be in London;
and Lord Harry has heard of it.'
Mrs. Vimpany looked at him with horror in her eyes.
' Gracious God!' she cried,' the man is here—under my care.
Oh, I am not in the conspiracy to hide the wretch! I knew no
more of him than you do when I offered to nurse him. The names
that have escaped him, in his delirium, have told me the truth.'
As she spoke, a second door in the room was opened. An old
woman showed herself for a moment, trembling with terror. ' He's
breaking out again, nurse ! Help me to hold him !'
Mrs. Vimpany instantly foUowed the woman into the bed-room.
' Wait and listen,' she said to Mountjoy—and left the door open.
The quick, fierce, muttering tones of a man in delirium were
now fearfully audible. His maddened memory was travelling back
over his own horrible life. He put questions to himself; he
answered himself:
' Who drew the lot to klU the traitor ? I did! I did! Who
shot him on the road, before he could get to the wood ? I did! I
did! Arthur Mountjoy, traitor to Ireland. Set that on his tombstone, and disgrace him for ever. Listen, boys—listen! There is
a patriot among you. I am the patriot—preserved by a merciful
Providence. Ha, my Lord Harry, search the earth and search the
sea, the patriot is out of your reach! Nurse! What's that the
doctor said of me ? The fever will kill him ? Well, what does
that matter, as long as Lord Harry doesn't kill me? Open the
doors, and let everybody hear of it. I die the death of a saint—the
greatest of all saints—the saint who shot Arthur Mountjoy. Oh,
the heat, the heat, the burning raging heat 1' The tortured creature
burst Into a dreadful cry of rage and pain. It was more than
Hugh's resolution could support. He hurried out of the house.
Ten days passed. A letter, in a strange handwriting, reached
Iris at Passy.
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The first part of the letter was devoted to the Irish desperado,
whom Mrs. Vimpany had attended in his illness.
When she only k^aew him as a suffering feUow-creature she had
promised to be his nurse. Did the discovery that he was an
assassin justify desertion, or even excuse neglect ? No ! the nursing
art, like the healing art, is an act of mercy—in itself too essentially noble to inquire whether the misery that it relieves merits
help. AU that experience, all that intelligence, all that care could
offer, the nurse gave to the man whose hand she would have
shrunk from touching in friendship, after she had saved his life.
A time had come when the fever threatened to take Lord
Harry's vengeance out of his hands. The crisis of the disease declared itself. With the shadow of death on him, the wretch lived
through it—saved by his strong constitution, and by the skilled
and fearless woman vpho attended on him. At the period of his
convalescence, friends from Ireland (accompanied by a medical
man of their own choosing) presented themselves at the house,
and asked for him by the name under which he passed—-Carrlgeen.
With every possible care, he was removed; to what destination
had never been discovered. From that time, all trace of him had
been lost.
Terrible news followed on the next page.
The subtle power of infection had asserted itself against the
poor mortal who had defied it. Hugh Mountjoy, stricken by tho
man who had murdered his brother, lay burning under the scarlet
fire of the fever.
But the nurse watched by him, night and day.
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CHAPTEE XXXIV
MY LORD'S MIND

EEE, my old-vagabond-Vimpany, is an interesting case for
you—the cry of a patient with a sick mind.
Look over it, and prescribe for your wdd Irish friend,
if you can.
You wiU perhaps remember that I have never thoroughly
trusted you, in all the years since we have known each other. At
this later date in our lives, when I ought to see more clearly than
ever what an unfathomable man you are, am I rash enough to be
capable of taking you into my confidence ?
I don't know what I am going to do; I feel like a man who
has been stunned. To be told that the murderer of Arthur Mountjoy
had been seen In London—to be prepared to trace him by his paltry
assumed name of Carrlgeen—to wait vainly for the next discovery
which might bring him within reach of retribution at my hands—•
and then to be overwhelmed by the news of his illness, his recovery,
and his disappearance : these are the blows which have stupefied me.
Only think of it! He has escaped me for the second time. Fever
that kills thousands of harmless creatures has spared the assassin.
He may yet die in his bed, and be buried, with the guiltless dead
around him, in a quiet churchyard. I can't get over it; I shall
never get over it.
Add to this, anxieties about my wife, and maddening letters
from creditors—and don't expect me to write reasonably.
What I want to know is whether your art (or whatever you call
it) can get at my diseased mind, through my healthy body. You
have more than once told me that medicine can do this. The time
has come for doing it. I am in a bad way, and a bad end may
follow. My only medical friend, deliver me from myself.
In any case, let me beg you to keep your temper while you read
what follows.
I have to confess that the devil whose name is Jealousy has
entered into me, and is threatening the tranquillity of my married
life. You dislike Iris, I know—and she returns your hostile feeling
towards her. Try to do my wife justice, nevertheless, as I do. I
don't believe my distrust of her has any excuse—and yet, I am
jealous. More unreasonable stIU, I am. as fond of her as I was in
the first days of the honeymoon. Is she as fond as ever of me ?
You were a married man when I was a boy. Let me give you the
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means of forming an opinion by a narrative of her conduct, under
(what I admit to have been) very trying circumstances.
When the first information reached Iris of H u g h Mountjoy's
dangerous Ulness, we were at breakfast. I t struck her dumb. She
handed the letter to me, and left the table.
I hate a m a n who doesn't know wiiat it Is to want m o n e y ; I
hate a m a n who keeps his temper ; I hate a m a n who pretends to
be m y wife's friend, and who is secretly in love with her all the
time. W h a t difference did it make to m e whether H u g h Mountjoy
ended in living or dying ? If I had any interest In the matter, it
ought by rights (seeing that I am jealous of him) to be an interest
in his death. W e U ! I declare positively that the alarming news
from London spoilt m y breakfast! There is something about that
friend of m y wife—that smug, prosperous, well-behaved Englishman
—which seems to plead for him (God knows how !) when m y mind
is least inclined in his favour. While I was reading about his
illness, I found myself hoping that he would recover—and, I give
you m y sacred word of honour, I hated h i m all the time !
My Irish friend is mad—you wUl say. Your Irish friend, m y
dear fellow, does not dispute It.
Let us get back to m y wife. She showed herself again after a
long absence, having something (at last) to say to her husband.
' I am innocently to blame,' she began, ' for the dreadful misfortune that has fallen on Mr. Mountjoy. If I had not given him a
message to Mrs. Vimpany, he would never have insisted on seeing
her, and would never have caught the fever. I t m a y help m e to
bear m y misery of self-reproach and suspense, if I am kept informed
of his illness. There Is no fear of infection by m y receiving letters.
I am to write to a tiiend of Mrs. Vimpany, who lives In another
house, and who will answer m y inquiries. Do you object, dear
H a r r y , to m y getting news of H u g h Mountjoy every day, while he
is in danger ? '
I was perfectly wUling that she should get that news, and she
ought to have known it.
I t seemed to me to be also a bad sign that she made her request
with dry eyes. She must have cried, when she first heard that he was
likely to sink under an attack of fever. W h y were her tears kept
hidden in her own room ? W h e n she came back to me, her face was
pale and hard and tearless. Don't you think she might have forgotten m y jealousy, when I was so careful myself not to show it ?
My own belief is that she was longing to go to London, and help
your wife to nurse the poor m a n , and catch the fever, and die with
h i m if lie died.
I s this bitter ? Perhaps it is. Tear it off, and light your pipe
with it.
WeU, the correspondence relating to the sick m a n continued
every day ; and every day—oh, Vimpany, another concession to m y
jealousy!—she handed the letters to m e to read. I made excuses
(we Irish are good at that, if we are good at nothing else), and
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declined to read the medical reports. One morning, when she
opened the letter of that day, there passed over her a change which
is likely to remain In m y memory as long as I live. Never have I
seen such an ecstasy of happiness in any woman's face, as I saw when
she read the lines which informed her that the fever was mastered.
Iris is sweet and delicate and bright—essentially fascinating, in a
word. But she was never a beautiful woman, until she knew that
Mountjoy's life was safe ; and she will never be a beautiful woman
afain, unless the time comes when m y death leaves her free to
m a r r y him. On her wedding-day, he will see the transformation
that I saw—and he wUl be dazzled as I was.
She looked at me, as if she expected m e to speak.
' I am glad indeed,' I said, ' that he is out of danger.'
She ran to me—she kissed me ; I wouldn't have believed it was
in her to give such kisses. ' Now I have your sympathy,' she said,
' my happiness is complete ! ' Do you think I was Indebted for
those kisses to myself, or to that other m a n ? No, no—here is an
unworthy doubt. I discard it. Vile suspicion sliaU not wrong
Iris this time.
And yet
Shall I go on, and write the rest of it ?
Poor, dear Arthur Mountjoy once told m e of a foreign author,
who was in great doubt of the right answer to some tough question
that troubled him. H e went into his garden and threw a stone at
a tree. If he hit the tree, the answer would be—Yes. If he missed
the tree, the answer would be—No. I am going into the garden to
imitate the foreign author. You shall hear how it ends.
I have hit the tree. As a necessai'y consequence, I must go on
and write the rest of it.
There Is a growing estrangement between Iris and myself—and
m y jealousy doesn't altogether account for it. Sometimes, It occurs
to me that we are thinking of what our futm-e relations with
Mountjoy are likely to be, and are ashamed to confess It to each
other. Sometimes—and perhaps this second, and easiest, guess
m a y be the right one—I am apt to conclude that we are only
anxious about money matters. I am waiting for her to touch on
the subject, and she Is waiting for m e ; and there we are at a deadlock.
1 wish I had some reason for going to some other place. I wish
I was lost among strangers. I should like to find myself in a state
of danger, meeting the risks that I used to r u n in m y vagabond
days. Now I think of it, I might enjoy this last excitement by
going back to England, and giving the Invincibles a chance of
shooting m e as a traitor to the cause. B u t m y wife would object
to that.
Suppose we change the subject.
You will be glad to hear that you know something of law, as
well as of medicine.. I sent instructions to m y solicitor in London
to raise a loan on m y life-insurance. What you said to me turns
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out to be right. I can't raise a farthing, for three years to come,
out of all the thousands of pounds which I shall leave behind me
when I die.
Are my prospects from the newspaper likely to cheer me after
such a disappointment as this ? The new journal, I have the pleasure of informing you, is much admfr-ed. When I inquire for my
lirofits, I hear that the expenses are heavy, and I am told that I
must wait for a rise in our cfrculation. How long ? Nobody knows.
I shall keep these pages open for a few days more, on the
chance of something happening which may alter my present position for the better.
My position has altered for the worse.
I have been obliged to fiU my empty purse, for a little while,
by means of a bit of stamped paper. And how sliaU I meet my
liabilities when the note falls due ? Let time answer the question;
for the present the evU day is put off. In the meanwhile, if that
literary speculation of yours is answering no better than my newspaper, I can lend you a few pounds to get on with. What do you
say (on second thoughts) to coming back to your old quarters at
Passy, and giving me yom- valuable advice by word of mouth instead of by letter ?
Come, and feel my pulse, and look at my tongue—and teU me
how these various anxieties of mine are going to end, before we
are any of us a year older. Shall I, Hke you, be separated from
my wife—at her request; oh, not at mine ! Or shaU I be locked
up in prison ? And what will become of Y''ou ? Do you take the
hint, tic ctor ?
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XXXV

MY LADY S M I N D

N T E E A T Lady
H a r r y not to write
to m e . She will
be tempted to do
so, when she hears
that there Is good hope
of Mr. Mountjoy's recovery.
But, even
from that loving and
generous heart, I m u s t
not accept expressions
of gratitude which
would only embarrass
me. All that I have
done, as a nurse, and
all that I m a y yet
hope to do, is no more
t h a n an effort to make
amends for m y past
life.
Iris has m y
heart's truest wishes
for her happiness.
Until I can myself
write to her without
danger, let this be
enough.'
I n those terms,
dearest of women,
your friend has sent
your message to me. My love respects as well as admires you ;
your wishes are commands to me. At the same time, I m a y find
some relief from the fears of the future that oppress me, if I can
confide them to friendly ears. May I not harmlessly write to you,
if I only write of my own poor self ?
Try, dear, to remember those pleasant days when you were
staying with us, in our honeymoon time, at Paris.
You warned me, one evening when we were alone, to be on m y
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guard against any cfrcumstances which might excite m y husband's
fealousy. Since then, the trouble that you foresaw has fallen on
m e ; mainly, I a m afraid, through m y own want of self-control. It
is so hard for a woman, when she really loves a m a n , to understand
a state of mind which can make h i m doubt her.
I have discovered that jealousy varies. Let m e tell you what I
mean.
Lord H a r r y was silent and suUen (ah, how well I knew wiiat
t h a t m e a n t ! ) whUe the life of om- poor H u g h was in jeopardy.
W h e n I read the good news which told m e that he was no longer
in danger, I don't know whether there was any change worth
remarking in myself—but, there was a change in m y husband,
delightful to see. H i s face showed such sweet sympathy when he
looked at me, he spoke so kindly and nicely of Hugh, that I could
only express m y pleasure by kissing h i m . You will hardly believe
me, when I tell you that his hateful jealousy appeared again, at that
moment. H e looked surprised, he looked suspicious—he looked, I
declare, as if he doubted whether I meant it with all my heart when
I kissed h i m ! "What incomprehensible creatures men are ! We
read In novels of women who are able to manage their masters. I
wish I knew how to manage mine.
W e have been getting Into debt. F o r some weeks past, this sad
state of things has been a biu-den on m y mind. Day after day I
have been expecting him to speak of our situation, and have found
h i m obstinately silent. Is his mind entirely occupied with other
things ? Or is he unwUlhig to speak of our anxieties because the
subject humlHates h i m ? Yesterday, I could bear it no longer.
' Our debts are increasing,' I said. ' H a v e you thought of any
way of paying t h e m ? '
I h a d feared that m y question might frritate him. To my relief,
he seemed to be diverted by it.
' The p a y m e n t of debts,' he reiilled, ' is a problem that I am too
poor to solve. Perhaps I got near to It the other day.'
I asked how.
' W e l l , ' he said, ' I found myself wishing I had some rich friends
By-tlie-bye, how is your rich friend ? W h a t have you heard latelj
of Mr. Mountjoy ? '
' I have heard that he is steadily advancing towards recovery.'
' Likely, I dare say, to return to France Avlien he feels equal ti
it,' m y husband remarked. ' H e is a good-natured creature. If In
finds himself in Paris again, I wonder whether he wiU pay u
another visit ? '
H e said this quite seriously. On m y side, I was too much as
tonlshed to utter a word. My bewilderment seemed to amuse him
I n his own pleasant way he explained himself:
' I ought to have told you, m y dear, that 1 was in Mr. Mount
joy's company the night before he returned to England. We ha^
said some disagreeable things to each other here in the cottage
whde you were away in your room. My tongue got the better c
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my judgment. In short, I spoke rudely to our guest. Thinking
over it afterwards, I felt that I ought to make an apologj-. He
received my sincere excuses with an amiability of manner, and a
gi-ace of language, which raised him greatly in my estimation.'
There you have Lord Harry's own words! Who would suppose
that he had ever been jealous of the man whom he spoke of in this
way?
I explain it to myself, partly by the charm in Hugh's look and
manner, which everybody feels; partly by the readiness with which
my husband's variable nature receives new impressions. I hope
you agree with me. In any case, pray let Hugh see what I have
•written to you In this place, and ask him what he thinks of it.^
Encouraged, as you will easily understand, by the delightful
prospect of a reconciliation between them, I was eager to take my
first opportunity of speaking freely of Hugh. Up to that time, it
had been a hard trial to keep to myself so much that was deeply
interesting in my thoughts and hopes. But my hours of disaxipointment were not at an end yet. We were interrupted.
A letter was brought to us—one of many, already received !—•
insisting on immediate payment of a debt that had been too long
unsettled. The detestable subject of our poverty insisted on claiming attention when there was a messenger outside, waiting for my
poor Harry's last French bank note.
' What is to be done ? ' I said, when we were left by ourselves
again.
My husband's composure was something wonderful. He laughed
ancl lit a cigar.
' We have got to the crisis,' he said. ' The question of money
has elrlven us into a corner at last. My darling, have you ever
heard of such a thing as a promissory note ? '
I was not quite so ignorant as he supposed me to be; I said I
had heard my father speak of promissory notes.
This seemed to fail in convincing him. ' Your father,' he roniarked,' used to pay his notes when they fell due.'
I betrayed my ignorance, after aU. ' Doesn't everybody do tho
same ? ' I asked.
He burst out laughing. ' We will send the maid to get a bit of
stamped paper,' he said; ' I'll write the message for her, this
time.'
Those last words alluded to Fanny's ignorance of the French
language, which made it necessary to pirovide her with written instructions, when she was sent on an errand. In our domestic
affairs, I was able to do this ; but. In the present case, I only handed
the message to her. When she returned with a slip of stamped
paper, Harry caUed to me to come to the writing-table.
' Now, my sweet,' he said, ' see how easily money is to be got
with a scratch of the pen.'
' XotebyMrs. Vimpany.—1 shall certainly not be foolish enough to show what sha
has written to Mr. Mountjoy. Poor deluded Iris 1 Mi3eral)Ie fatal marriage I
N
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I looked over his shoulder. I n less t h a n a minute it was done
and he had produced ten thousand francs on paper—in Englis
money (as he told me), four hundred pounds. This seemed to b
a large loan ; I asked how he proposed to pay it back. H e kindl
reminded m e that he was a newspaper proprietor, and, as sucl
possessed of the means of inspiring confidence in persons wit
money to spare. They could afford, it seems, to give him thre
months in which to arrange for repayment. I n that time, as h
thought, the profits of the new journal might come pouring in. H
knew best, of course.
W e took the next train to Paris, and turned our bit of pape
Into notes and gold. Never was there such a delightful companio
as m y husband, when he has got money in his pocket. After s
much sorrow and anxiety, for weeks past, that memorable afternoo)
was like a glimpse of Paradise.
On the next morning, there was an end to m y short-lived en
joyment of no more t h a n the latter half of a day.
Watching her opportunity, F a n n y Mere came to me whUe
was alone, ci^rrymg a thick letter in her hand. She held it befon
me with the address uppermost.
' Please to look at that,' she said.
The letter was dfrected (In Harry's handwriting) to Mr. Vimpany
at a p u b h s h m g ofiice in London. F a n n y next turned the envelopi
the other way.
' L o o k at this side,' she resumed.
The envelope was speciaUy protected by a seal; bearing a devlct
of m y husband's own invention ; that is to say, the initials of hli
nanie (Harry Norland) surmounted by a star—his lucky star, as hi
paid me the compliment of caUing it, on the day when he marrlec
m e . I was thinking of that day now. F a n n y saw me looking
with a sad heart, at the impression on the wax. She completeh
misinterpreted the du-ection taken by m y thoughts.
' TeU m e to do it, m y lady,' she proceeded; ' and I'U open tht
letter.'
^
I looked at her. She showed no confusion. ' I can seal it m
again,' she coolly explained, ' with a bit of fresh wax and mj
thimble. Perhaps Mr. Vimpany won't be sober enough to notice it.
Do you know, F a n n y , that you are making a dishonourabk
proposal to me ? ' I said.
' I know there's nothing I can do to help vou that I won't do,
she ans-vvered ; ' a n d you know why. I have ^ a d e a dishonourabh
r o p o s a l - h a v e I ? That comes quite naturally to a lost womar
.iJ^^^•
^ ^ ^ " I t'^^yop^-liat Honour m e a n s ? I t means sticking
at nothing m your service. Please tell me to open the letter.'
±low diel you come by the letter, F a n n y '>'
My master gave it to m e to put in the post.'
•Then, post it.'
^
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' When the master writes to that man,' she went on—' a long
letter (if you will notice), and a sealed letter—your ladyship ought
to see what is inside it. I haven't a doubt myself that there's
writing under this seal which bodes trouble to you. The spare
bedroom is empty. Do you want to have the doctor for your
visitor again ? Don't tell me to post the letter, tUl I've opened it
first.'
' I do tell yqu to post the letter.'
Fanny submitted, so far. But she had a new form of persuasion
to try, before her reserves of resistance were exhausted. ' If the
doctor comes back,' she continued, 'will your ladyship give mo
leave to go out, whenever I ask for it ? '
This was surely presuming on my inclulgence. ' Are you not
expecting a little too much ? ' I suggested—not unkindly.
' If you say that, my lady,' she answered, ' I shall be obliged to
ask you to suit yourself with another maid.'
'There was a tone of dictation in this, which I found beyond
endurance. In my anger, I said : ' Leave me whenever you like.'
' I shall leave you when I'm dead—not before,' was the replj'
that I received. ' But if you won't let me have my liberty without
going away from you, for a time, I must go—for your sake.'
(For my sake ! Pray observe that.)
She went on:
' Try to see it, my lady, as I do ! If we have the doctor with
us again, I must be able to watch him.'
' Why ? '
' Because he is your enemy, as I believe.'
' How can he hurt me, Fanny ? '
' Through your husband, my lady, if he can do it in no other
way. Mr. Vimpany shall have a spy at his heels. Dishonourable !
oh, dishonourable again! Never mind. I don't pretend to know
what that villain means to do, if he and my lord get together again.
But this I can tell you, If it's in woman's wit to circumvent him,
here I am with my mind made up. With my mind made up !'
she repeated fiercely—and recovered on a sudden her customary
character as a quiet well-trained servant, devoted to her duties.
' I'll take my master's letter to the post now,' she said. ' Is there
anything your ladyship wants In the town ? '
What do you think of Fanny Mere ? Ought I to have treated
this last offer of her services, as I treated her proposal to open the
letter ? I was not able to elo It.
The truth is, I was so touched by her devotion to me, that I
could not prevail on myself to mortify her by a refusal. I believe
there may be a good reason for the distrust of the doctor which
possesses her so strongly; and I feel the Importance of having this
faithful and determined woman for an ally. Let me hope that
Mr. Vimpany's return (if it is to take place) may be delayed until
you can safely write, with your own hand, such a letter of wise
advice as I sadly need.
N2
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In the meantime, give my love to Hugh, and say to this dear
friend all that I might have said for myself, if I had been near him.
But take care that his recovery is not retarded by anxiety for me.
Pray keep him in ignorance of the doubts and fears with which I
am now looking at the future. If I was not so fond of my husband,
I should be easier in my mind. This sounds contradictory, but I
believe you will understand it. For a while, my dear, good-bye.
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CHAPTEE XXXVI
T H E DOCTOR ME.iNS JIISCHIEF

!N the day after Lord Harry's description of the state of
his mind reached London, a gentleman presented himself
at the publishing office of Messrs. Boldside Brothers, and
asked for the senior partner, Mr. Peter Boldside. When
he sent in his card, it bore the name of ' Mr. Vimpany.'
' To what fortunate circumstance am I indebted, sir, for the
honour of your visit ?' the senior partner inquired. His ingratiating manners, his genial smile, his roundly resonant voice, were
personal advantages of which he made a merciless use. The
literary customer who entered the office, hesitating before the
question of publishing a work at his own expense, generally decided
to pay the penalty when he encountered Mr. Peter Boldside.
' I want to inquire about the sale of my work,' Mr. Vimpany
replied.
' Ah, doctor, you have come to the wrong man. You must go to
my brother.'
Mr. Vimpany protested. ' You mentioned the terms when I
first applied to you,' he said, ' and you signed the agreement.'
' That is in my department,' the senior partner gently explained.
' And I shall write the cheque when, as we both hope, your large
profits shall fall due. But our sales of works are In the department
of my brother, Mr. Paul Boldside.' He rang a bell; a clerk
appeared, and received his instructions; ' Mr. Paul. Good-morning,
doctor.'
Mr. Paul was, personally speaking, his brother repeated—without the deep voice, and without the genial smile. Conducted to the
office of the junior partner, Mr. Vimpany found himself in the
presence of a stranger, occupied in turning over the pages of a
newspaper. When his name was announced, the publisher started,
and handed his newspaper to the doctor.
' This is a coincidence,' he said. ' I was looking, sir, for your
name in the pages which I have just put into your hand. Surely
the editor can't have refused to publish your letter? '
Mr. Vimpany was sober, and therefore sad, and therefore (again)
not to be trifled with by a mystifying reception. ' I don't understand you,' he answered gruffiy. ' What do you mean ? '
' Is it possible that you have not seen last week's immber of the
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paper ? ' Mr. Paul asked. ' And you a literary man !' He forthwith produced the last week's number, and opened it at the right
place. ' Eead that, sir,' he said, -with something fri his manner
which looked like virtuous indignation.
Mr. Vimpany found himself confronted by a letter addressed to
the editor. It was signed by an eminent physician, whose portrait
had appeared in the first serial part of the new work—accompanied
by a brief memoir of his life, which purported to be written by
himself. Not one line of the autobiography (this celebrated person
declared) had proceeded from his pen. Mr. Vimpany had impudently
published an imaginary memoir, full of false reports and scandalous
inventions—and this after he had been referred to a trustworthy
source for the necessary particulars. Stating these facts, the indignant physician cautioned readers to beware of purchasing a work
which, so far as he was concerned, was nothing less than a fraud
on the public.
' If you can answer that letter, sir,' Mr. Paul Boldside resumed,
' the better it will be, I can tell you, for the sale of your publication.'
Mr. Vimpariy made a reckless reply: ' I want to know how the
thing sells. Never mind the letter.'
'Never mind the letter?' the junior partner repeated. 'A
positive charge of fraud is advanced by a man at the head of his
profession against a work which we have published—and you say,
Never mind the letter.'
The rough customer of the Boldsides struck his fist on the
table. ' Bother the letter! I insist on knowing what the sale is.'
Still preserving his dignity, Mr. Paul (like Mr. Peter) rang for
the clerk, and briefly gave an order. ' Mr. Vimpany's account,' he
said—and proceeded to admonish Mr. Vimpany himself.
' You appear, sir, to have no defence of your conduct to offer.
Our firm has a reputation to preserve. When I have consulted
with my brother, we shall be under the disagreeable necessity
'
Here (as he afterwards told his brother) the publisher was
brutally interrupted by the author:
' If you will have it, said this rude man, ' here it is in two
words. The doctor's portrait is the likeness of an ass. As he
couldn't do it himself, I wanted materials for writing his life. He
referred me to the year of his birth, the year of his marriage, the
year of this, that, and the other. Who cares about dates ? The
public likes to be tickled by personal statements. Very well—I
tickled the public. There you have it In a nutshell.'
The clerk appeared at that auspicious moment, with the author's
account neatly exhibited under two sides: a Debtor side, which
represented the expenditure of Hugh Mountjoy's money; and a
Creditor side, which represented (so far) Mr. Vimpany's profits.
Amount of these last: 3Z. 14s. lOtZ.
Mr. Vimpany tore up the account, threw the pieces in the face
of Mr. Paul, and expressed his sentiments in one opprobrious word:
' Swindlers !'
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The publisher cald: ' You shaU hear of us, sir, through our
lawj'er.'
And the author answered: ' Go to the devil!'
Once out in the streets again, the first open door at which Mr.
Vimpany stopped was the door of a tavern. He ordered a glass of
brandy and water, and a cigar.
It was then the hour of the afternoon, between the time of
luncheon and the time of dinner, when the business of a tavern is
generally in a state of suspense. The dining-room was empty
when Mr. Vimpany entered i t : and the waiter's unoccupied attention was in want of an object. Having nothing else to notice, he
looked at the person who had just come in. The deluded stranger
was drinking fiery potato-brandy, and smoking (at the foreign price)
an English cigar. Would his taste tell him the melancholy truth ?
No: it seemed to matter nothing to him what he was drinking or
what he was smoking. Now he looked angry, and now he looked
puzzled ; and now he took a long letter from his pocket, and read
it in places, and marked the places with a pencil. ' Up to some
mischief,' was the waiter's interpretation of these signs. The
stranger ordered a second glass of grog, and drank it in gulps, and
fell into such deep thought that he let his cigar go out. Evidently,
a man in search of an idea. And, to aU appearance, he found what
he wanted on a sudden. In a hurry he paid his reckoning, and left
his small change and his unfinished cigar on the table, and was off
before the waiter could say,' Thanli you.'
The next place at which he stopped was a fine house in a
spacious square. A carriage was waiting at the door. The servant
wiio opened the door knew him.
' Sfr James is going out again, sir, in two minutes,' the man
said. Mr. Vimpany answered : ' I won't keep him two minutes.'
A bell rang from the room on the ground floor; and a gentleman
came out, as Mr. Vimpany was shown in. Sir James's stethoscope
was still in his hand; his latest medical fee lay on the table. ' Some
other day, Vimpany,' the great surgeon said ; ' I have no time to
give you now.'
' Will you give me a minute ? ' the humble doctor asked.
' Very well. What is it ? '
' I am down in the world now, Sir James, as you know—and I
am trying to pick myself up again.'
' Very creditable, my good fellow. How can I help you ? Come,
come—out with it. You want something ? '
' I want your great name to do me a great service. I am going
to France. A letter of introduction, from you, will open doors
which might be closed to an unknown man like myself.'
' What doors do you mean ? ' Sir James asked.
' The doors of the hospitals In Paris.'
' Wait a minute, Vimpany. Have you any particular object in
view ?'
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' A professional object, of course,' the ready doctor answered.
' I have got an idea for a new treatment of diseases of the lungs;
and I want to see if the French have made any recent discoveries
in that direction.'
Sir James took up his pen—and hesitated. His iU-starred
•medical colleague had been his fellow-student and his friend, in the
days when they were both young men. They had seen but Httle
of each other since they had gone their different ways—one of
them, on the high road which leads to success, the other down the
byways which end in faUure. The famous surgeon felt a passing
doubt of the use •which his needy and vagabond inferior might
make of his name. For a moment his pen was held suspended
over the paper. But the man of great reputation was also a man
of great heart. Old associations pleaded with him, and won their
cause. His compaiuon of former times left the house provided
with a letter of introduction to the chief surgeon at the Hotel
Dieu, in Paris.
Mr. Vimpany's next, and last, proceeding for that day, was to
stop at a telegraph-office, and to commtmicate economically with
Lord Harry in three words :
' Expect me to-morrow.'
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CHAPTEE XXXVII
THE FIRST QUARREL

f AELY in the morning of the next day, Lord Harry received
the doctor's telegram. Iris not having risen at the time,
he sent for Fanny Mere, and ordered her to get the
spare room ready for a guest. The maid's busy suspicion tempted her to put a venturesome question. She asked if
the person expected was a lady or a gentleman.
' What business is it of yours who the visitor Is ? ' her master
asked sharply. Always easy and good-humoured with his inferiors
in general. Lord Harry had taken a dislike to his wife's maid, from
the moment when he had first seen her. His Irish feeling for
beauty and brightness was especially offended by the unhealthy
pallor of the woman's complexion, and the sullen self-suppression
of her manner. All that his native Ingenuity had been able to do
was to make her a means of paying a compliment to his wife.
' Your maid has one merit In my eyes,' he said ; ' she is a living
proof of the sweetness of your temper.'
Iris joined her husband at the breakfast-table with an appearance of disturbance in her face, seldom seen, during the dull days
of her life at Passy. ' I hear of somebody coming to stay with us,'
she said. ' Not Mr. Vimpany again, I hope and trust ? '
Lord Harry was careful to give his customary morning kiss,
before he replied. ' Why shouleln't my faithful old friend come and
see me again ? ' he asked, with his winning smile.
' Pray don't speak of that hateful man,' she answered,' as your
faithful old friend ! He is nothing of the kind. What did you tell
me when he took leave of us after his last visit, and I owned I was
glad that he had gone ? You said : " Faith, my dear, I'm as glad
as you are." '
Her good-natured husband laughed at this little picture of himself. 'Ah, my clarUng, how many more times am I to make the
same confession to my pretty priest ? Try to remember, without
more telling, that it's one of my misfortunes to be a man of many
tempers. There are times when I get tired to death of Mr. Vimpany ; and there are times when the cheery old devil exercises fascinations over me. I declare you're spoiling the eyebrows that I
admire by letting them twist themselves Into a frown! After the
trouble I have taken to clear your mind of prejudice against an in;.
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fortunate man, it's disheartening to find you O hard on the poor
fellow's faults and so blind to his virtues.'
The time had been when this remonstrance might have influenced his wife's opinion. She passed it over without notice now.
' Does he come here by your invitation ? ' she asked.
' How else should he come here, my dear ? ' _
She looked at her husband with doubt too plainly visible in her
eyes. ' I wonder what your motive is for sending for him,' she
said.
He was just Hfting his teacup to his lips—he put it down again
when he heard those words.
' Are you iU this morning ?' he asked.
'No.'
• Have I said anything that has offended you ? '
' Certainly not.'
' Then I must tell you this. Iris; I don't approve of what you
have just said. It sounds, to my mind, unpleasantly like suspicion
of me and suspicion of my friend. I see your face confessing it,
my lady, at this, moment.'
' You are half right, Harry, and no more. What you see in my
face is suspicion of your friend.'
' Founded on what, if you please ? '
' Founded on what I have seen of him, and on what I know of
him. When you tried to alter my opinion of Mr. Vimpany some
time since, I did my best to make my view your vie^w. I deceived
myself, for your sake ; I put the best construction on what he said
and did, when he was staying here. It was well meant, but it was
of no use. In a thousand different ways, while he was doing his
best to win my favour, his true self was teUing tales of him under
the fafr surface. Mr. Vimpany is a bad man. He is the very worst
friend you could have about you at any time—and especially at a
time when your patience Is tried by needy cfrcumstances.'
' One word. Iris. The more eloquent you are, the more I
admire you. Only, don't mention my needy circumstances again.'
She passed over the interruption as she had afready passed over
the remonstrance, without taking notice of it.
' Dearest, you are always good to me,' she continued gently.
• Am I wrong in thinking that love gives me some little influence
over you still ? Women are vain—are they not ?—and I am no
better than the rest of them. Flatter your wife's vanity, Harry, by
attaching some importance to her opinion. Is there time enough,
yet, to telegraph to Mr. Vimpany ? Quite out of the question, is it ?
Well, then, if he must come here, do—pray, pray do consider Me.
Don't let him stay in the house ! I'll find a good excuse, and take
a bedroom for him in the neighbourhood. Anywhere else, so long
as he is not here. He turns me cold when I think of him, sleeping
under the same roof with ourselves. Not with us ! oh, Harry, not
with us !'
Her eyes eagerly searched her husband's face ; she looked there
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for indulgence, she looked for conviction. No ! he was stUl admiring her.
'^On my word of honour,' he burst out,' you fascinate me. What
an imagination you have got! One of these days. Iris, I shall be
prouder of you than ever ; I shall find you a famous literary character. I don't mean writing a novel; women who can't even
hem a handkerchief can write a novel. It's poetry I'm thinking of.
Irish melodies by Lady Harry that beat Tom Moore. What a gift!
And there are fortunes made, as I have heard, by people who spoil
fair white paper to some purpose. I wish I was one of them.'
' Have you no more to say to me ? ' she asked.
* What more should there be ? You wouldn't have me take you
seriously, in what you have just said of Vimpany ? '
' Why not ?'
' Oh, come, come, my darling ! Just consider. With a bedroom
empty and waiting, u.pstairs, is my old Vimpany to be sent to quarters
for the night among strangers ? I wouldn't speak harshly to you.
Iris, for the whole world ; and I don't deny that the convivial doctor
may be sometimes a little too fond of his drop of grog. Y"ou will
tell me, maybe, that he hasn't got on nicely with his wife ; and I
grant it. There are not many people who set such a pretty example
of matrimony as we do. Poor humanity—there's all that's to bo
said about it. But when you tell me that Vimpany is a bad man,
and the worst fr-iend I could possibly have, and so forth—what
better can I do than set it down to your imagination ? I've a pretty
fancy, myself; and I think I see my angel Inventing poetical characters, up among congenial clouds. What's the matter ? Surely,
you haven't done breakfast yet ?'
'Yes.'
• Are you going to leave me ? '
' I am going to my room.'
' You're in a mighty hurry to get away. I never meant to vex
you. Iris. Ah, weU, if you must leave the table, I'U have the honour
of opening the door for you, at any rate. I wonder what you're golns
to d o ? '
J
^ ^
' To cultivate my imagination,' she answered, with the first outbreak of bitterness that had escaped her yet.
His face hardened. ' There seems to'be something Hke bearing
malice in this,' he said. ' Are you treating me, for the first time, to
an exhibition of enmity ? What am I to call it, if it's not that ? '
' Call it disappointment,' she suggested quietly, and left him.
Lord Harry went back to his breakfast. His jealousy was up In
arms again. ' She's comparing me with her absent friend,' he said
to himself, ' and wishing she had married the amiable Mountjoy instead of me.'
So the first quarrel ended—and Mr. Vimpany had been the
cause of it.
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CHAPTEE XXXVIII
I C I ON PARLE

FRANgAlS

HE doctor arrived in good time for dinner, and shook hands
with the Irish lord in exceUent spfrits.
He looked round the room, and asked where my lady
was. Lord Harry's reply suggested the presence of a
cloud on the domestic horizon. He had been taking a long ride,
and had only returned a few minutes smce ; Iris would (as he supposed) join them immediately.
The maid put the soup on the table, and delivered a message.
Her mistress was suffering from a headache, and was not well
enough to dine with the gentlemen.
As an old married man, Mr. Vimpany knew what this meant;
he beggeel leave to send a comforting message to the suffering lady
of the house. Would Fanny be good enough to say that he had
made inquiries on the subject of Mr. Mountjoy's health, before he
left London. The report was still favourable; there was nothing to
complain of but the after-weakness which had followed the fever.
On that account only, the attendance of the nurse was still a matter
of necessity. ' With my respects to Laely Harry,' he called after
Fanny, as she went out in dogged silence.
' I have begun by making myself agreeable to your wife,' the
doctor remarked with a self-approving grin. ' Perhaps she will dine
with us to-morrow. Pass the sherrj'.'
The remembrance of what had happened at the breakfast-table,
that morning, seemed to be dwelling disagreeably on Lord Harry's
mind. He said but little—and that little related to the subject on
which he had afready written, at fuU length, to his medical friend.
In an interval, when the service of the table required the attendance of Fanny in the kitchen, Mr. Vimpany took the opportunity of
saying a few cheering words. He had come (he remarked) prepared
with the right sort of remedy for an ailing state of mind, and
he would explain himself at a fitter opportunity. Lord Harry impatiently asked why the explanation was deferred. If the presence
of the maid was the obstacle which caused delay, it would be easy
to tell her that she was not wanted to wait.
The wary doctor positively forbade this.
He had observed Fanny, durmg his previous visit, and had discovered that she seemed to distrust him. The woman was sly and
suspicious. Since they had sat down to dinner, it was easy to see
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that she was lingering in the room to Hsten to the conversation, on
one pretence or another. If she was told not to wait, there could
be no doubt of her next proceeding: she would listen outside the
door. ' Take my word for it,' the doctor concluded, ' there are all
the materials for a spy in Fanny Mere.'
But Lord Harry was obstinate. Chafing under the sense of his
helpless pecuniary position, he was determined to hear, at once,
what remedy for it Vimpany had discovered.
' We can set that woman's curiosity at defiance,' he said.
'How?'
' When you were learning your profession, you Hved in Paris for
some years, didn't you ? '
'AU right!'
' Well, then, you can't have entirely forgotten your French ? '
The doctor at once understood what this meant, and answered
significantly by a wink. He had found an opportunity (he said) of
testing his memory, not very long since. Time had undoubtedly
deprived him of his early mastery over the French language; but
he could still (allowing for a few mistakes) make a shift to understand It and speak it. There was one thing, however, that he
wanted to know first. Could they be sure that my lady's maid
had not picked up French enough to use her ears to some purpose ?
Lord Harry easily disposed of this doubt. So entirely ignorant was
the maicl of the language of the place in which she was living, that
she was not able to ask the tradespeople for the simplest article of
household use, unless it was written for her in French before she
was sent on an errand.
This was conclusive. When Fanny returned to the diningroom, she found a surprise waiting for her. The two gentlemen
had taken leave of their nationality, and were talking the language
of foreigners.
An hour later, when the dinner-table had been cleared, the
maid's domestic eluties took her to Lady Harry's room to make
tea. She noticed the sad careworn look on her mistress's face, and
spoke of It at once in her own downright way.
' I thought it was only an excuse,' she said, ' when you gave me
that message to the gentlemen, at dinner-time. Are you really ill,
my lady ?'
' I am a little out of spirits,' Iris replied.
Fanny made the tea. ' I can understand that,' she said to herself, as she moved away to leave the room ; ' I'm out of spirits myself.'
Iris called her back : ' I heard you say just now, Fanny, that
you were out of spirits yourself. If you were speaking of some
troubles of jour own, I am sorry for you, and I won't say any
more. But if you know what my anxieties are, and share
them
•
' Mine is the biggest share of the two,' Fanny broke out abruptly.
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' It goes against the grain with me to distress you, my lady; but
we are beginning badly, and you ought to know it. The doctor has
beaten me already.'
' Beaten you already ? ' Iris repeated, ' TeU me plainly what
you mean ? '
' Here it is, if you please, as plainly as words can say it. Mr.
Vimpany has something—something wicked, of course—to say to
my master ; and he won't let it pass his lips here, in the cottage.'
'Why n o t ? '
' Because he suspects me of listening at the door, and looking
through the keyhole. I don't know, my lady, that he doesn't even
suspect You. " I've learnt something in the course of my life," he
says to my master ; " and it's a rule with me to be careful of what
I talk about Indoors, when there are women in the house. What
are j-ou going to do to-morrow?" he says. My lord told him
there was to be a meeting at the newspaper ofiice. The doctor
says: " I'll go to Paris with you. The newspaper office isn't far
from the Luxembourg Gardens. When you have done your business, you will find me waiting at the gate. What I have to teU
you, you shall hear out of doors in the Gardens—and in an open
part of them, too, where there are no lurking-places among the
trees." My master seemed to get angry at being put off in this
way. "What is it you have got to tell m e ? " he says. " I s it
anything like the proposal you made, when you were on your last
visit here ? " The doctor laughed. " To-morrow won't be long in
coming," he says. "Patience, my lord—patience." There was
no getting him to say a word more. Now, what am I to do?
How am I to get a chance of listening to him, out in an open
garden, without being seen ? There's what I mean when I say he
has beaten me. It's you,mylady—it's you who wIU suffer in the end.'
' You don't knoiv that, Fanny.'
' No, my lady—but I'm certain of it. And here I am, as helpless as yourself! My temper has been quiet, since my misfortune;
it would be quiet still, but for this.' The one animating motive,
the one exasperating uifluence, in that sad and secret life was still
the mistress's welfare—stiU the safety of the generous woman who
had befriended and forgiven her. She turned aside from the table,
to hide her ghastly face.
'Pray try to control yourself.' As Iris spoke, she pointed
kindly to a chair. ' There is something that I want to say when
J'OU are composed again. I won't hurry you; I won't look at you.
Sit down, Fanny.'
She appeared to shrink from being seated in her mistress's
presence. ' Please to let me go to the window,' she said ; ' the air
will help me.'
To the window she went, and struggled with the passionate self
so steadily kept under at other times; so obstinately conquered
now. ' What did you wish to say to me ? ' she asked.
'You have surprised—you have perplexed me,' Iris said. ' I
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am at a loss to understand how you discovered what seems to have
passed between your master and Mr. Vimpany. You don't surely
mean to tell me that they talked of their private affairs while you
were waiting at table ? '
' I don't tell Ues, my lady,' Fanny declared impulsively. ' They
talked of nothing else all through the dinner.'
' Before you 1' Iris exclaimed.
There was a pause. Fear and shame confessed themselves
furtively on the maid's colourless face. Silently, swiftly, she
turned to the door. Had a slip of the tongue hurried her into
the betraj-al of something which it was her interest to conceal ?
' Don't be alarmed,' Iris said compassionately ; ' I have no wish to
intrude on your secrets.'
With her hand on the door, Fanny Mere closed it again, and
came back.
' I am not so ungrateful,' she said, ' as to have any secrets from
You. It's hard to confess what may lower me in your good opinion,
but it must be done. I have deceived your ladyship—and I am
ashamed of it. I have deceived the doctor—and I glory in it. My
master and Mr. Vimpany thought they were safe in speaking French,
while I was waiting on them. I know French as well as they do.'
Iris could hardly believe what she heard. ' Do you really mean
what you say ? ' she asked.
'There's that much good In me,' Fanny replied; ' I always
mean what I say.'
' Why did you deceive me ? Why have you been acting the
part of an ignorant woman ? '
' The deceit has been useful In j-our service,' the obstinate maid
declared. ' Perhaps it may be useful again.'
' Was that what j'ou were thinking of,' Iris said, ' when j'ou
allowed me to translate English into French for you, and never
told me the truth ?'
' At any rate, I will tell you the truth, now. No : I was not
thinliing of you, when j'ou wrote my errands for me in French—I
was thinking again of some advice that was once given to me.'
' Was It advice given by a friend ? '
' Given by a man, my lady, who was the worst enemj-1 have ever
had.'
Her considerate mistress understood the allusion, and forbade
her to distress herself by saying more. But Fanny felt that atonement, as well as explanation, was due to her benefactress. Slowly,
painfully she described the person to whom she had referred. He
was a Frenchman, who had been her music-master during the
brief period at which she had attended a school: he had promised
her marriage ; he had persuaded her to elope with him. The little
money that they had to live on was earned by her needle, and by
his wages as accompanist at a music-hall. While she was still
able to attract him, and to hope for the performance of his promise,
be amused himself by teaching her his own language. When he
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deserted her, his letter of fareweU contained, among other things
the advice to which she h a d aUuded.
' I n vour station of life,' this m a n h a d written, knowledge of
F r e n c h ' i s stiU a rare accompHshmeiit. Keep your knowledge to
yourself. English people of rank have a way of talking French to
each other, when they don't wish to be understood by their inferiors.
I n the course of your career, you m a y surprise secrets which will
prove to be a little fortune, if you play your cards properly. Anyhow, it is the only fortune I have to leave to you.' Such had been
the villain's parting gift to the woman whom he had betrayed.
She had hated h i m too bitterly to be depraved by his advice.
On the contrary, when the kindness of a friend (now no longer
in England) h a d helped her to obtain her first employment as a
domestic servant, she had thought it might be to her interest to
mention that she could read, write, and speak French. The result
proved to be not only a disappointment, but a warning to her for
the future. Such an accomplishment as a knowledge of a foreign
language possessed by an Englishwoman, in her humble rank of
life, was considered bj- her mistress to justify suspicion. Questions
were asked, •which it was impossible for her to answer truthfullj'.
Small scandal drew its own conclusions—her life with the other
servants became unendurable—she left her situation.
F r o m t h a t time, until the happy day when she met with Iris,
concealment of her knowiedge of French became a proceeding
forced on her by her own poor interests. H e r present mistress
•woiiltl undoubteeUy have been taken into her confidence, if the
opportunity had offered Itself. But Iris hacl never encouraged
her to speak of the one darkest scene in her life; and for that reason,
she h a d kept her own counsel until the date of her mistress's
marriage. Distrusting the husband, and the husband's confidential
friend—for were they not both m e n ?—she had thought of the vile
F r e n c h m a n ' s advice, and had resolved to give it a t r i a l ; not with
the degrading motive which he had suggested, but with the vague
presentiment of m a k i n g a discovery of wickedness, threatening
iiiiscliief under a F r e n c h disguise, which might be of service to her
benefactress at some future time.
' And I m a y stiU tm-ii it to your advantage, m y lady,' Fanny
ventured to add, ' If you wiU consent to say nothing to anybody of
your having a servant who has learnt French.'
Iris looked at her coldly and gravely. ' Must I remind you,'
slie saitl, • that j o u are asking m y help In practising a deception on
my husband?'
o ,7
i
i
o
f
' I shaU be sent away,' F a n n y answered, ' if you tell m y master
what I have told you.'
This was indisputably true. Iris hesitated. I n her present
situation, the maid was the one friend on whom she could relvi^etore her niarriago, she would have recoiled from availing herself,
T
a t h n d e hhad
« ? loffered
' . ° f l " ' ' ' to
w ' ?her.
' ""^ But
^""^ the
,^'^^'^'^'=^^
^^ Fanny's"reckless
giatitude
moral atmosphere
in which
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she was living had begun, as Mrs. Vlmjiany had foreseen, to exert
its baneful influence. The mistress descended to bargaining with
the servant.
' Deceive the doctor,' she said, ' and I well remember that it
m a y be for m y good.' She stopped, and considered for a moment.
H e r noble nature raUIed its forces, and prompted her next words :
' But respect your master, if you wish me to keep j'our secret. I
forbid you to listen to what m y lord m a y saj', when he speaks with
Mr. Vimpany to-morrow.'
' I have already told your ladj-ship that I shall have no cliance
of listening to what they say to each other, out of doors,' F a n n y
rejoined. ' B u t I can watch the doctor at any rate. We don't
know what he m a y not do when he Is left bj' himself, while m y
master is at the meeting. I want to t r y if I can follow that rogue
through the streets, without his finding me out. Please to send
m e on an errand to Paris to-morrow.'
' You will be running a terrible risk,' her mistress reminded
her, ' if Mr. Vimpany discovers you.'
' I'll take m y chance of that,' was the reckless reply.
Iris consented.
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CHAPTEE XXXIX
T H E MYSTERY OF T H E HOSPITAL

N the next morrnng Lord Harry left
the cottage, accompanied by the
doctor.
After a long absence, he returned
alone. His wife's worst apprehensions, roused by what Fanny had
told her, were more than
justified, by the change
which she now perceived
in him. His eyes were
bloodshot, his face was
haggard, his movements
were feeble and slow.
He looked like a man
exhausted by some internal conflict, which
had vibrated between the
extremes of anger and
alarm. ' I ' m tired to
death,' he said; ' get me
a glass of wine.'
She waited on him
with eager obedience,
and watched anxiously
for the reviving effect of
the stimulant.
The Httle frritabllities
which degrade humanity
only prolong their mischievous existence, while
the surface of life stagnates In calm. Their annihilation follows
when strong emotion stirs in the depths, and raises the storm. The
estrangement of the daj' before passed as completely from the minds
of the husbanel and wife—both strongly agitated—as if It had never
existed. All-mastering fear was busy at their hearts; fear, in the
woman, of the unknown temptation which had tried the man;
fear, in the man, of the tell-tale disturbance in him, which might
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excite the woman's suspicion. Without venturing to look at him,
Iris said: ' I am afraid you have hearel bad news ? ' Without ventiu-ing to look at her, Lord H a r r y answered: ' Yes, at the newspaper office.' She knew that he was deceiving h e r ; and he felt
that she knew it. For awhile, they were both silent.
F r o m time to time, she anxiously stole a look at him.
His mind remamed absorbed In thought. There they were, in
the same room—seated near each other; united by the most
intimate of h u m a n relationships—and yet how far, how cruelly far,
a p a r t ! The slowest of all laggard minutes, the minutes wiiich are
reckoned by suspense, followed each other tardily ancl more tardilj',
before there appeared the first sign of a change. H e lifted his
cfrooping head. Sadly, longingly, he looked at her. The unerring
instinct of true love encouraged his wife to speak to him.
' I wish I could relieve your anxieties,' sho said simply. ' I s
there nothing I can do to help j'ou ? '
' Come here, Iris.'
She rose and approached him. I n the past days of the honeymoon and its sweet familiarities, he liael sometimes taken her on
his knee. H e took her on his knee now, and put his a r m round
her. ' Kiss me,' he said.
With all her heart she kissed him. H e sighed heavily; his
ej-es rested on her with a trustful appealing look which she had
never observed in them before.
' WTiy do you hesitate to confide in me ? ' she asked. ' Dear
Harry, do you think I don't see that something troubles y o u ? '
'Yes,' he said, ' t h e r e is something that I regret.'
' W h a t is i t ? '
' I r i s , ' he a n s w e r e d , ' I am sorry I asked Vimpany to come
back to us.'
At that unexpected confession, a bright flush of joy and pride
overspread his wife's face. Again, the unerring instinct of love
guided her to cliscovery of the truth. The opinion of his wicked
friend must have been accielentally justified, at the secret interview
of that day, by the friend himself! I n tempting her husband,
Vimpany had said something which must have shocked and
offended him. The result, as she could hardly eloubt, had been the
restoration of her domestic Influence to its helpful freedom of control—wiiether for the time only It was not in her nature, at that
moment of happiness, to Inquire. ' After what you have just told
me,' she ventured to say, ' I m a y own that I am glad to see you
come home, alone.'
I n that indirect manner, she confessed the hope that frienelly
inlercourse between the two men hacl come to an end. His reply
disappointed her.
' Vimpany only remains in Paris,' he said, ' to present a letter
of introduction. H e will follow me home.'
' Soon ? ' she asked, piteously.
' I n time for dinner, I suppose.' She was still sitting on his
o2
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knee. His arm pressed her gently when he _said his next words.
' I hope you will dine with us to-day. Iris ? '
' Yes—if you wish it.'
' I wish it very much. Something in m e recoils from being
alone with Vimpanj'. Besides, a dinner at home without you Is no
dinner at all.'
She thanked him for that little compliment by a look. At tho
same time, her grateful sense of her husband's kindness was
embittered by the prospect of the doctor's return. ' I s he likely to
dine with us often, now ? ' she was bold enough to say.
' I hope not.'
Perhaps he was conscious that he might have made a more
positive reply. H e certainly took refuge in another subject—more
agreeable to himself.
' My dear, j'ou have expressed the wish to relieve m y anxieties,'
he said; ' and you can help me, I think, in that way. I have a
letter to write—of some importance. Iris, to j-our interests as well
as to mine—wiiich must go to Ireland by to-daj''s post. You shall
read it, and say if j-ou approve of wiiat I have done. Don't let me
be disturbed. This letter, I can tell j-ou, will make a hard demand
on nij' poor brains—I must go and v,rite in mj- own room.'
Left alone with the thoughts that now crowded on her mind. Iris
found her attention clamied once more by passing events. Fanny
Mere arrived, to report herself on her return from Paris.
She had so managed her departure from Passy as to precede
Lord H a r r y and Mr. Vimpany, and to watch for their arrival in
Paris by a later train. Tliej' had driven from the railway to
the newspaper office—with the maid in attendance on them In
another cab. W h e n they separated, the doctor proceeded on foot
to the Luxembourg Gardens. Wearing a plain black dress, and
protected from close observation by her veil, F a n n y followed him,
cautiouslj' keeping at a sufficient distance, now on one side of the
street and now on the other. W h e n m y lord joined his friend, she
just held them in view, and no more, as they walked up and down
in the barest and loneliest part of the Gardens that they could find.
Their taUi having come to an end, they parted. H e r master was
the first wiio came out into the street; walking at a great rate, and
looking most desperately upset. Mr. Vimpany next appeared,
sauntering along with his hands in his pockets, grinning as if his
own villainous thoughts were thoroughlj- amusing him. F a n n y wa»
now more careful than ever not to lose sight of the doctor. The*
course which he pursued led them to the famous hosiiltal called
the Hotel Dieu.
At the entrance she saw him take a letter out of his pocket, and
give it to the porter. Soon afterwards, a person appeared who
greeted him politely, and conducted him into the budding. For
more than an hour, F a n n y waited to see Mr. Vimpany come out
again, and waited in vain. W h a t could he possibly want in a French
hospital ? And why had he remained in that foreign institution
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for so long a time ? Baffled by these mj-sterles, and weary after
much walking, Faiinj' made the best of her way home, and consulted her mistress.
Even If Iris had been capable of enlightening her, the opportunity
was wanting. Lord H a r r y entered the room, with the letter which
he had just written, open in his hand. As a matter of course, the
maid retired.
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CHAPTEE

XL

DIRE NECESSITY

H E Irish lord had a word to say to his wife, before he
submitted to her the letter which he had just written.
H e had been summoned to a meeting of proprietors
at the office of the newspaper, convened to settle the
terms of a new subscription rendered necessary by unforeseen expenses incurred in the interests of the speculation. The vote that
followed, after careful preliminary consultation, authorised a claim
on the purses of subscribing proprietors, which sadly reduced the
sum obtained bj- Lord Harrj^'s promissory note. Nor was this inconvenience the only trial of endurance to which the Irish lord
was compelled to submit. The hope which he had entertained of
assistance from the profits of the new journal, when repajaiient of
the loan that he hacl raised became due, was now plainly revealed
as a delusion. Eiiiii stared him in the face, unless he could comm a n d the means of waiting for the pecuniary success of the newspaper, during an interval variously estimated at six months, or
even at a year to come.
' Our case Is desperate enough,' he said, ' to call for a desperate remedy. Keep up j-our spirits, Iris—I have written to mj'
brother.'
Iris looked at him in dismay.
' Surely,' she said, ' you once told m e you had written to your
brother, and he answered j-ou in the cruellest manner through his
lawj'ers.'
' Quite true, m y dear. But, this time, there Is one circumstance
in our favour—my brother is going to be married.
The lady is
said to be an heiress ; a charming creature, admired and beloved
wherever she goes. There must surely be something to soften the
hardest heart in that hajipy prospect. Eead what I have written,
and tell me •^^ hat j-ou think of It.'
The opinion of the devoted wife encouraged the desperate husband : the letter was dispatched by the post of that day.
If boisterous good spirits can make a m a n agreeable at the
dinner-table, then indeed Mr. Vimpany, on his return to the
cottage, played the part of a welcome guest. H e was inexhaustible in gaUant attentions to his friend's wife; he told his most
amusing stories In his happiest w a y ; he gaily drank his host's fine
white Burgundy, and praised with thorough knowledge of the sub-
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ject the succulent French dishes ; he tried Lord H a r r y with talk
on politics, talk on sport, and (wonderfid to relate In these days)
talk on literature. The preoccupied I r i s h m a n was equally Inaccessible on all three subjects. W h e n the dessert was placed on the
table— still bent on making himself agreeable to L a d y H a r r y — M r .
Vimpany led the conversation to the subject of floriculture. I n the
interests of her ladyship's pretty little garden, he advocated a complete change in the system of cultivation, and justified his revolutionary views by misquoting the published work of a great authority
on gardening with such polite obstinacy that Iris (eager to confute
him) went away to fetch the book. The moment he had entrapped
her into leaving the room, the doctor turned to Lord H a r r y with a
sudden change to the imperative mood in look and manner.
' What have j'ou been about,' he asked, ' since we had that talk
in the Gardens to-day ? Have you looked at your empty purse,
and are you wise enough to take m y way of filling it ? '
' As long as there's the ghost of a chance left to me,' Lord
H a r r y replied, ' I'll take any way of fiUing my purse but yours.'
' Does that mean you have found a way ? '
' Do me a favour, Vimpany. Defer all questions till the end of
the week.'
' And then I shall have j'our answer ? '
' Without fail, I promise it. H u s h ! '
Iris returned to the dining-room with her book ; and polite
Mr. Vimpany owned in the readiest manner that he had been mitaken.
The reniaining daj's of the week follo-s\'ed each other wearilJ^
During the interval. Lord H a r r y ' s friend carefully preserved the
character of a model guest—he gave as little trouble as possible.
Every morning after breakfast the doctor went away by the train.
Every morning (with siniilar regularity) he was foUowed by the
resolute F a n n y Mere. Pursuing his way through widely different
quarters of Paris, he invariably stopped at a public building, invariably presented a letter at the door, and was invariably asked to
walk in. Inquiries, patiently persisted In by the English maid,
led in each case to the same result. The different public buildings
were devoted to the same benevolent purpose. Like the Hotel
Dieu, they were all hospitals; and Mr. Vimpany's object In visiting them remained as profound a mystery as ever.
Early on the last morning of the week the answer from Lord
H a r r y ' s brother arrived. Hearing of it. Iris ran eagerly Into her
husband's room. The letter was already scattered in fragments on
the floor. W h a t the tone of the Earl's inhuman answer had been
in the past time, that it was again now.
Iris put her arms round her husband's neck. ' Oh, m y poor
love, what is to be done ? '
H e answered in one reckless word : ' Nothing ! '
' I s there nobody else who can help us ? ' she asked.
' Ah, well, darling, there's perhaps one other person frtil left.'
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' Who is the person ? '
' Who should It be but your own dear self?'
She looked at him In undisguised bewilderment: ' Only tell me,
Harry, what I can do ? '
' Write to Mountjoy, ancl ask him to lend me the money.'
He said It. In those shameless words, he said it. She, who had
sacrificed Mountjoy to the man whom she had married, was now
asked by that man to use Mountjoy's devotion to her, as a means
of paying his debts! Iris drew back fi-om him with a cry of
disgust.
' You refuse ? ' he said.
' Do you insult me by doubting it ? ' she answered.
He rang the bell furiously, and dashed out of the room. She
heard him, on the stafrs, ask where Mr. Vimpany was. The ser•^ant replied: ' I n the garden, my lord.'
Srnoking a cigar luxuriously in the fine morning air, the doctor
saw his excitable Irish friend hastening out to meet him.
' Don't hurrj',' he said, in fuU possession of his impudent goodhumour ; ' and don't lose yom- temper. WiU you take my way out
of your difficulties, or wdl you not ? Which is it—Yes or No ? '
' You infernal scoundrel—Yes!'
' My dear lord, I congi-atulate you.'
' On what, sir ? '
' On being as great a scoundrel as I am.'
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XLI

THE MAN IS FOUND.

H E unworthy scheme, b y
means of which Lord
H a r r y had proposed to
extricate himself from his
pecuniary responsibilities,
had led to serious consequences. I t had
produced a state
of deliberate estrangement
between m a n and
wife.
Iris
secluded
herself in her own
room. H e r husband passed the
hours of every day
away fr-om the cottage ; sometimes In
the company of tho
doctor, sometimes
among his friends
In Paris. H i s wife
suffered
acutely
under the self-imposed state of separation, to which
wounded pride and
keenly felt resentment
compelled
her to submit. No
friend was near
her, in whose comjiassionate advice
"^^^^^
she might have
taken refuge. Not even the sympathy of her maid was offered
to the lonely wife.
With the welfare of Iris as her one end In view, F a n n y Mere
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honestly believed that it would be better and safer for Lady Harry
if she and her husband finaUy decided on living separate lives. The
longer my lord persisted in keeping the doctor with him as his
guest, the more perilously he was associated with a merciless
•wretch, who would be capable of plotting the ruin of anyone—man
or woman, high person or low person—who might happen to be an
obstacle in his way. So far as a person in her situation could venture on taking the liberty, the maid did her best to widen the
breach between her master and her mistress.
While Fanny was making the attempt to influence Lady Harry,
and only producing irritation as the result, Vimpany was exerting
etronger powers of persuasion in the effort to prejudice the Irish
lord against any proposal for reconcIHation which might reach him
through his wife.
' I find an unforgiving temper in your charming lady,' the
doctor declared. ' It doesn't show itself on the surface, my dear
fellow, but there it is. Take a wise advantage of circumstances—
say you will raise no inconvenient objections, if she wants a separation by mutual consent. Now don't misunderstand me. I only
recommend the sort of separation which will suit our convenience.
Y'ou know as well as I do that you can whistle j-oiu- wife back
again
'
Mr. Vimpany s friend was rude enough to interrupt him,
there.
' I call that a coarse way of putting it,' Lord Harry interposed.
' Put it how you like for yoiu-self,' the doctor rejoined. ' Lady
Harry may be persuaded to come back to j'ou, when we want her
for our grand project. In the meantime (for I am always a considerate man where women are concerned) we act delicately towards my ladj^ in sparing her the discovery of—what shaU I call
our coming enterprise ?—venturesome villainy, which might ruin
you in your wife's estimation. Do you see our situation now, as it
really is ? Very well. Pass the bottle, and drop the subject for
the present.'
The next morning brought with it an event, which demoHshed
the doctor's ingenious arrangement for the dismissal of Iris fi-om
the scene of action. Lord and Lady Harry encountered each other
accidentally on the stairs.
Distrusting herself if she ventured to look at him, Iris turned
her eyes away from her husband. He misinterpreted the action
as an expression of contempt. Anger at once inclined him to follow Mr. Vimpany's advice.
He opened the door of the dining-room, empty at that moment,
and told Iris that he wished to speak with her. What his vlUalnous
friend had suggested that he should say, on the subject of a separation, he now repeated with a repellent firmness which he was far
fr-om really feeling. The acting was bad, but the effect was produced. For the first time, his M ife spoke to him.
'Do you really mean it ? ' she asked.
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The tone in which she said those words, sadly and regretfully
telHng its tale of uncontrollable surprise ; the tender remembrance
of past happy days In her ej-es; the quivering pain, expressive of
wounded love, that parted her lips in the effort to breathe freely,
touched his heart, try as he might in the wretched pride of the
moment to conceal it. H e was silent.
' If you are weary of our married life,' she continued,' say so,
and let us part. I will go away, without entreaties and without
reproaches. Whatever pain I m a y feel, you shall not see i t ! ' A
passing flush crossed her face, and left it pale again. She trembled
under the consciousness of returning love—the blind love that had
so cruelly misled her ! At a moment when she most needed firmness, her heart was sinking; she resisted, struggled, recovered herself. Quietly, and even firmly, she claimed his decision. ' Does
j'our silence mean,' she asked, ' that you wish me to leave you ? '
No m a n who had loved her as tenderly as her husband had
loved her, could have resisted that touching self-control.
He
answered his wife without uttering a word—he held out his a r m s
to her. The fatal reconciliation 'was accomplished in silence.
At dinner on that day Mr. Vimpany's bold ej-es sav/ a new
sight, and Mr. Vimpany's rascally lips indulged in an Impudent
smile. My lady appeared again in her place at the dinner-table.
At the customary time, the two m e n were left alone over their
wine. The reckless Irish lord, rejoicing in the recovery of his
wife's tender regard, drank freely. Understanding and despising
him, the doctor's devilish gaiety indulged in facetious reminiscences
of his own married life.
' If I could claim a sovereign,' he said, 'for every quarrel between
Mrs. Vimpany and myself, I put it at a low average when I declare
that I should be worth a thousand pounds. H o w does your lordship
stand in that matter ? Shall we say a dozen breaches of the marriage agreement up to the present time ? '
' Say two— and no more to come !' his friend answered cheerfully.
' No more to come ! ' the doctor repeated. ' My experience says
plenty more to come ; I never saw two people less likely to submit
to a peaceable married life than you and m y lady. H a ! you
laugh at that ? I t ' s a habit of mine to back m y opinion. I'll bet
you a dozen of champagne there will be a quarrel which parts you
two, for good and all, before the year Is out. Do you take the bet ? '
' Done !' cried Lord H a r r y . ' I propose m y wife's good health,
Vimpany, in a bumper. She shall drink confusion to all false
prophets In the first glass of your champagne !'
The post of the next morning brought with it two letters.
One of them bore the postmark of London, and was addressed
to Lady H a r r y Norland. I t was written by Mrs. Vimpany, and If;
contained a few lines added by H u g h Mountjoy. ' My strength is
slow in returning to m e ' (he wrote); ' but m y kind and devoted
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nurse says that aU danger of infection is at an end. You m a y
write again to your old friend if Lord H a r r y sees no objection, as
harmlessly as in the happy past time. My weak hand begins to
tremble already. H o w glad I shall be to hear from you, it is,
happily for me, quite needless to add.'
I n her delight at recelvuig this good news Iris impulsively
assumed that her husband woidd give It a kindly welcome on his
s i d e ; she insisted on reading the letter to him. H e said coldly,
' I a m glad to hear of Mr. Mountjoy's recovery '—and took up the
newspaper. W a s this unworthy jealousy still strong enough to
master him, even at that moment ? H i s wife had forgotten it.
W h y had he not forgotten it too ?
On the same day Iris replied to Hugh, with the confidence and
affection of the bygone time before her marriage. After closing
and addressing the envelope, she found that her smaU store of
postage stamps was exhausted, and sent for her maid. Mr. Vimpany
happened to pass the open door of her room, while she was asking
for a s t a m p ; he heard F a n n y say that she was not able to accommodate her mistress. 'Allow me to make myself useful,' the polite
doctor suggested. H e produced a stamp, and fixed It himself on
the envelope. W h e n he had proceeded on his way downstairs,
Faniij''s distrust of him insisted on expressing itself. ' H e wanted
to find out wiiat person j'Ou have written to,' she said. ' Let me
make your letter safe in the post.' I n five minutes more it was in
the box at the office.
While these trifling events were in course of progress, Mr.
Vimpanj' had gone into the garden to read the second of the two
letters, delivered that inoriiiiig, addressed to himself. On her
return fr-om the post-office, F a n n y had opportunities of observing
h i m wiiile she was in the greenhouse, trying to revive the perishing
flowers—neglected in the past daj-s of domestic trouble.
Noticing her, after he had read his letter over for the second
time, Mr. Vimpany sent the maid into the cottage to say that ho
wished to speak with her master. Lord H a r r y joined liiiii in the
garden—looked at the letter—and, handing it back, turned away.
The doctor followed him, and said something which seemed to be
received with objection. Mr. Vimpany persisted nevertheless, and
apparently carried his point. The two gentlemen consulted the
railway time-table, and hurried away together, to catch the train
to Paris.
F a n n y Mere returned to the conservatory, and absentlj' resumed
her employment among the flowers. On wiiat evil errand had the
doctor left the cottage ? And, why, on this occasion, had he taken
the master with him ?
The time had been when F a n n y might have tried to set these
questions at rest by boldly following the two gentlemen to Paris ;
trusting to her veil, to her lack, and to the choice of a separate
carriage In the train, to escape notice. But, although her ill-judged
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interference with the domestic affairs of Lady H a r r y had been
forgiven, she had not been received again Into favour unreservedlj\
Conditions were imposed, wiiich forbade her to express any opinion
on her master's conduct, and which Imperatively ordered her to
leave the jirotection of her mistress—if protection was really
needed—m his lordship's competent hands. ' I grateftiUy appreciate j'our kind Intentions,' Iris had said, with her customary
tenderness of regard for the feelings of others ; ' but I never wish
to hear again of Mr. Vimpany, or of the strange suspicions which
he seems to excite in j'our mind.' StiU as gratefuUy devoted to
Iris as ever, F a n n y viewed the change in m y lady's way of thinking as one of the deplorable results of her return to her husband,
and waited resignecUy for the coming time when her wise distrust
of two unscrupulous m e n would be justified.
Condemned to Inaction for the present. Lady H a r r y ' s maid
walked Irritably up and down the conservatorj', forgetting the
flowers. Through the open back door of the cottage the cheap
clock in the hall poured its harsh little volume of sound, striking
the hour. ' I wonder,' she said to herself,' if those two wicked ones
have found their way to a hospital j'et ? ' That guess happened to
have hit the mark. The two wicked ones were really ajpproachlng
a hospital, well known to the doctor by more previous visits t h a n
one. At the door they were met by a F r e n c h physician, attached
to the Institution—the writer of the letter which had reached Mr.
Vimpany In the morning.
This gentleman led the way to the official department of the
hospital, and introduced the two foreigners to the French authorities
assembled for the transaction of business.
As a medical man, Mr. Vimpany's claims to general respect and
confidence were carefully presented. H e was a member of the
English College of Surgeons; he w'as the fr-iend, as well as the
colleague of the famous President of that College, who had introduced him to the chief surgeon of the Hotel Dieu. Other introductions to Illustrious medical persons in Paris had naturally followed.
Presented under these advantages, Mr. Vimpany announced his
discovery of a new sj'stem of treatment In diseases of the lungs.
Having received his medical education In Paris, he felt bound in
gratitude to place himself under the protection of ' the princes of
science,' resident in the brilliant capital of France. I n that
hospital, after much fruitless investigation in similar" institutions,
he had found a patient sutFering from the form of lung disease, which
offered to him the opportunity that he wanted. I t was impossible
that he could do justice to his new sj'stem, unless the circumstances
^\•ere especially favourable. Air more pure than the air of a great clfj-,
and bed-room accommodation not shared by other sick persons,
were among the conditions absolutely necessary to the success of
the experiment. These, and other advantages, were freely offered
to him by his noble friend, who would enter Into any explanations
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which the authorities then present might think it necessary to
demand.
The explanations having been offered and approved, there was
a general move to the bed occupied by the invalid who was an
object of professional interest to the English doctor.
The patient's name was Oxbye. He was a native of Denmark,
and had followed in his own country the vocation of a schoolmaster.
His knowledge of the English language and the French had offered
him the opportunity of migrating to Paris, where he had obtauied
employment as translator and copyist. Earning his bread, poorly
enough in this way, he had been prostrated by the malady which
had obliged him to take refuge in the hospital. The French
physician, under whose medical care he had been placed, having
announced that he had communicated his notes enclosed in a letter
to his English coUeague, and having frankly acknowledged that the
result of the treatment had not as yet sufficiently justified expectation, the officers of the institution spoke next. The Dane was
informed of the nature of Mr. Vimpany's interest in him, and of
the hospitable assistance offered by Mr. Vimpany's benevolent
friend; and tHe question was then put, whether he preferred to
remain where he was, or whether he desired to be removed under
the conditions which had just been stated ?
Tempted by the prospect of a change, which offered to him a
bed-chamber of his own in the house of a person of distinction—
with a garden to walk about In, and flowers to gladden his eyes,
when he got better—Oxbye eagerly adopted the alternative of
leaving the hospital. ' Pray let me go,' the poor fellow said: ' I
am sure I shall be the better for It.' Without opposing this
decision, the responsible dfrectors reminded him that it had been
adopted on impulse, and decided that It was thefr duty to give him
a little time for consideration.
In the meanwhile, some of the gentlemen assembled at the bedside, looking at Oxbye and then looking at Lord Harry, had
observed a certain accidental likeness between the patient and
' Milord, the phUanthropist,' who was willing to receive him. The
restraints of poHteness had only permitted them to speak of this
curious discovery among themselves. At the later time, however,
when the gentlemen had taken leave of each other, Mr. Vimpany
—finding himself alone with Lord Harry—had no hesitation in
introducing the subject, on which delicacy had prevented the
Frenchmen from entering.
' Did you look at the Dane ? ' he began abruptly.
' Of course I did!'
' And you noticed the likeness ? '
' Not I ! '
The doctor's uproarious laughter startled the people who were
walking near them in the street. ' Here's another proof,' he burst
out, 'of the true saying that no man knows himself. Y''ou don't
deny the likeness, I suppose ? '
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' Do you yourself see it ? ' Lord Harry asked.
Mr. Vimpany answered the question scornfully: ' Is it likely
that I should have submitted to all the trouble I have taken to get
possession of that man, if I had not seen a likeness between his face
and yours ? '
The Irish lord said no more. When his friend asked why he
was silent, he gave his reason sharply enough: ' I don't like the
subject.'
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T H E METTLESOME MAID

N the evening of that day F a n n y Mere, entering the diningroom with the coffee, found Lord H a r r j ' and Mr. Vimpany
alone, and discovered (as soon as she opened the door)
that they changed the language in which they were talking from English to French.
She continued to linger in the room, apparently occupied in
setting the various objects on the sideboard in order. H e r master
was speaking at the t i m e ; he asked if the doctor had succeeded
In finding a bed-room for himself in the neighbourhood. To this Mr.
Vlmpanj' replied that he had got the bed-room, Also, that he had
provided himself with something else, which it was equally important to have at his disposal. ' I mean,' he proceeded, in his
bad French, ' that I have found a photographic apparatus on hire.
W e are readj' now for the appearance of our interesting Danish
guest.'
' And when the m a n comes,' Lord H a r r y added, ' wiiat am I to
say to m y wife ? H o w am I to find an excuse, when she hears ol
a hospital patient who has taken possession of j-oiir bed-room at the
cottage—and has done it with m y permission, and with you to
attend on him ? '
The doctor sipped his coffee. ' We have told a story that has
satisfied the authorities,' he said cooUj-. ' Eepeat the story to youi
wife.'
' She won't believe It,' Lord H a r r y replied.
Mr. Vimpany waited until he had lit another cigar, and had
quite satisfied himself that it was worth smoking.
' You have j'om-self to thank for that obstacle,' he resumed. ' I
you had taken m y advice, your wife would have been out of our waj
by this time. I suppose I must manage it. If you fail, leave hei
ladyship to me. I n the meanwhile, there's a matter of more im
portance to settle first. We shall want a nurse for our poor deai
Invalid. Where are we to find her ? '
As he stated that dlfficultj% he finished his coffee, and looke i
about him for the bottle of brandy ^^ hicli always stood on the dinner
table. I n doing this, he happened to notice F a n n y . Convincet
that her mistress was in danger, after what she had already heard
the maid's anxiety and alarm had so completely absorbed her tha
she had forgotten to play her part. Instead of still busying liersel
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at the sideboard, she stood with her back to it, palpably Hstening.
Cunning Mr. Vimpany, possessing himself of the brandj-, made a
request too entirely appropriate to excite suspicion.
' Some fi-esh cold water, if j-ou please,' was all that he said.
The moment that F a n n y left the room, the doctor addressed his
friend in English, "with his eye on the door : ' News for you, m y
boy! We are in a pretty pickle—Lady H a r r y ' s maid understands
French.'
' Quite impossible,' Lord H a r r y declared.
' We will put that to the test,' Mr. Vimpany answered. ' Watch
her when she comes in again.'
' What are j'ou going to do.'
' I am going to insult her in French. Observe the result.'
I n another minute F a n n y returned with the fresh water. As
she placed the glass jug before Mr. Vimp.iny ho suddenly laid his
hand on her a-rni and looked her straight in the face. ' Voiis
nous avez mis dedans, drolesse!' ' he said.
An uncontrollable look of mingled rage and fear made its plain
confession in F a n n y ' s face. She had been discovered; she had
heard herself caUed ' drolesse ; she stood before the two m e n selfcondemned. H e r angry master threatened her with instant dismissal from the house. The doctor Interfered.
'No, no,' he said; ' y o u m u s t n ' t deprive L a d y H a r r y , at a
moment's notice, of her maid. Such a clever maid, too,' he added
with his rascally smile. ' An accomplished person, who understands
French, and is too modest to own i t ! '
The doctor had led F a n n y through m a n y a weary and unrewarded walk when she had followed him to the hospitals; he
had now inflicted a deliberate insult by calling her ' d r o l e s s e ' ;
and he had completed the sum of his offences by talking contemptuously of her modesty ancl her mastery of the French language. The woman's detestation of him, which under ordinary
circumstances she might have attempted to conceal, was urged
Into audaciously asserting Itself by the strong excitement that now
possessed her. Driven to baj', F a n n y had made up her mind to
discover the conspiracy of which Mr. Vimpany was the animating
spirit, by a method daring enough to be \vorthy of the doctor
himself.
' My knowledge of French has told me something,' she said.
' I have just heard, Mr. Vimpany, that j-ou want a nurse for j-our
invalid gentlenian. With m y lord's permission, suppose j'OU try
Me ? '
.
F a n n y ' s audacity was more than her master's patience could
endure. H e ordered her to leave the room.
The peace-making doctor Interfered a g a i n : ' My dear lord, let
me beg you will not be too hard on the young woman.' H e turned
to F a n n y , with an effort to look indulgent, which ended in the
' In Euglibh : ' You have taken us in, you jade I'
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reappearance of his rascally smUe. ' Thank you, m y dear, for your
proposal,' he said; ' I wiU let you know if we accept it, tomorrow.'
F a n n y ' s unforgiving master pointed to the door; she thanked
Mr. Vimpany, and went out. Lord H a r r y eyed his friend in angi-y
amazement. ' Are you m a d ? ' he asked.
' Tell m e something first,' the doctor rejoined. ' I s there any
English blood m your family ? '
Lord H a r r y answered with a burst of patriotic feeling: ' I regret
to say m y famUy is adulterated in that m a n n e r . My grandmother
was an Englishwoman.'
Mr. Vimpany received this extract from the page of family
history with a coolness all his own.
' I t ' s a relief to hear that,' he said. ' Y o u m a y be capable (by
the grandmother's side) of swallowing a dose of sound English
sense. I can but try, at any rate. That woman is too bold and
too clever to be treated like an ordinary servant—I incline to
believe that she is a spy in the employment of your wife. Whether
I am right OP wrong in this latter case, the one way I can see of
paring the cat's claws is to t u r n her into a nurse. Do you find me
m a d now ? '
' Madder t h a n e v e r ! '
' Ah, J'OU don't take after your grandmother! Now Hsten to
m e . Do we r u n the smallest risk, if F a n n y finds it her interest
to betraj' us ? Suppose we ask ourselves what she has really found
out. She knows we have got a sick m a n from a hospital coming
here—does she know what we want h i m for ? Not she! Neither
you nor I said a word on that subiect. But she also heard us
agree that your •wife was in our way. W h a t does that matter?
Did she hear us say what it is that we don't want your wife to discover ? Not she, I tell you a g a i n ! Very weU, then—if Fanny
acts as Oxbye's nm-se, sly as the j'oung woman m a y be, she innocently associates herself with the end that we have to gain by tho
Danish gentleman's d e a t h ! Oh, you needn't look alarmed! I
m e a n his natural death by lung disease—no crime, m y noble
friend! no crime !'
The Irish lord, sitting near the doctor, drew his chafr back in
a hurry.
' If there's English blood in m y family,' he declared, ' I'll tell
you what, Vimpanj', there's devil's blood in yours !'
' Anything j'ou like but Irish blood,' the cool scoundrel rejoined.
As he made that insolent reply, F a n n y came in again, with a
sufficient excuse for her reappearance. She announced that a
person from the hospital wished to speak to the English doctor.
The messenger proved to be a young m a n employed In the
secretary's office. Oxbye stUl persisting in his desire to be placed
under Mr. Vimpany's care, one last responsibility rested on the
official gentlemen now in charge of him. They could implicitly
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trust the medical assistance and the gracious hospitality offered to
the poor Danish patient; but, before he left them, they must also
be satisfied that he would be attended by a competent nurse. If
the person whom Mr. Vimpany proposed to employ In this capacity
could be brought to the hospital, it would be esteemed a favour;
and, if her account of herself satisfied the physician in charge of
Oxbye's case, the Dane might be removed to his new quarters on
the same day.
The next morning witnessed the first in a series of domestic
incidents at the cottage, which no prophetic ingenultj' could have
foreseen. Mr. Vimpany and Fanny Mere actually left Passy
together, on their way to Paris !
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FICTION : ATTEMPTED BY MY LORD

f H E day on which the doctor took his newlj'-appolnted
nurse with him to the hospital became an occasion
associated with distressing recollections in the memory
of Iris.
I n the morning, F a n n y Mere had asked for leave to go out. For
some time past this recj^uest had been so frequently granted, with
such poor results so far as the maid's own designs were concerned,
that L a d y H a r r J'decided on administering a tacit reproof, by means
of a refusal. Fannj- made no attempt at remonstrance ; she left
the room in silence.
Half an hour later, Iris had occasion to ring for her attendant.
The bell was answered by the cook—who announced, in explanation of her appearance, that F a n n y Mere had gone out. More distressed t h a n displeased by this reckless disregard of her authority,
on the part of a woman who had hitherto expressed the most grateful sense of her kindness. Iris only said: ' Send Fanny to me as
soon as she comes back.'
Two hours passed before the truant maid returned.
' I refused to let j-ou go out this morning,' Lady Harry said;
' and J'OU have taken the libertj- of leaving the house for two hours.
Y"ou might have made me understand, in a more becoming manner,
that you intended to leave m y service.'
Steadilj' respectful, Fannj- answered : ' I don't wish to leave
J-our ladj'ship's service.'
' Then wiiat does j'our conduct mean ? '
' I t means, if you iilease, that I had a duty to do—and did it.'
' A duty to yourself? ' Iris asked.
' No, my l a d y ; a duty to you.'
As she made that strange reply the door was opened, and Lord
H a r r y entered the room.
When he saw F a n n y Mere he turned
away again, in a hurry, to go out. ' I didn't know your maid was
with you,' he said. ' Another time wUl do.'
His permitting a servant to be an obstacle in his way, when he
•\vislied to speak to his wife, Avas a concession so entirely unbecoming
ill the master of the house, and so strangely contrary to his
customary sense of wiiat was due to himselli that Iris called him
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back in astonishment. She looked at her maid, who at once understood her, and withcfrew. ' W h a t can you poEsihly be thinking of? '
she said to her husband, when they were alone. Putting t h a t
question, she noticed a n embarrassment in his manner, and an appearance of confusion in his face, which alarmed her. ' H a s something happened ? ' she asked; ' and is it so serious that you hesitate
to mention it to m e ? '
H e sat do'wn by her and took her hand. Tho loving look in his
eyes, which she knew so well, was not in them now ; thej' expressed
doubt, and something with it which suggested an effort at conciliation.
' I am fearing I shall surprise you,' he said.
' Don't keep m e in suspense !' she returned. ' W h a t is It ? '
H e smUed uneasily: ' It's something about V^Inipanj'.'
Having got as far as that, he stopped. She drew her hand awf y
from him. ' I understand now,' she said; ' I must endeavour to
control myself—you have something to tell me which will try m y
temper.'
He held up his hands in himiorous p r o t e s t : ' Ah, 111 j'darling, here's
your vivid imagination again, making mountains out of molehills, a s
they say! I t ' s nothing half so serious as you seem to think ; I have
only to tell you of a little change.'
'A little change ? ' she repeated. ' W h a t change ? '
' Well, m y dear, j-ou see
' H e hesitated and recovered himself. ' I mean, you must know that Vimpany's plans are altered.
H e won't any longer occupy his bedroom In the cottage here.'
Iris looked Inexpressibly relieved. ' Going away, at l a s t ! ' she
exclaimed. ' Oh, H a r r y , if j-ou have been mystifying me, I hope you
will never do it again. I t isn't like j ' o u ; it's cruel to alarm me about
nothing.
Mr. Vimpany's empty bedroom will be the most interesting room in the house, when I look into it to-night.'
Lord H a r r y got up, and walked to the window. As a sign of
trouble in his mind, and of an instinctive effort to relieve it, tho
object of this movement was well-known to Iris. She followed him
and stood by his side. I t was now plain to her that there was something more to be told—and that he was hesitating how to confide It
to his wife.
' Go on,' she said resignedly.
H e had expected her to take his arm, or perhaps to caress him,
or at least to encourage h i m by her gentlest words and her prettiest
smiles. The steady self-restraint which she now manifested was a
sign, as he interpreted it, of suppressed resentment. Shrinking,
honestly shrinking, from the bare possibility of another quarrel, he
confronted the hard necessities of further confession.
' Well, now,' he said, ' it's only this—j-ou m u s t n ' t look into tho
empty bedroom to-night.'
'Whynot?'
' Ah, for the best of aU good reasons I Because you might find
somebody in there.'
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This reply excited her curiosity : her eyes rested on him eagerly*
' Some friend of yours ? ' she asked.
He persisted in an assumption of good-humour, which betrayed
itself as mere artifice in the clumsiest manner :_' I declare I feel as
If I were In a court of justice, being cross-examined by a lawyer of
sklU and dexterity! Well, my sweet counsellor, no—not exactly a
friend of mine.'
She reflected for a moment. ' You don't surely mean one of
Mr. Vimpany's friends ? ' she said.
He pretended not to have heard her, and pointed to the view of
the garden from the window. ' Isn't it a lovely day ? Let's go and
look at the flowers,' he suggested.
' Did you not hear what I said to you just now ? ' she persisted.
' I beg your pardon, dear; I was thinking of something else.
Suppose we go into the garden ? '
When women have a point to gain in which they are interested,
how many of them are capable of deferring it to a better opportunity ?
One in a thousand, perhaps. Iris kept her place at the window,
resolved on getting an answer.
' I asked you, Harry, whether the person who is to occupy our
spare bedroom, to-night, was one of Mr. Vimpany's friends ? '
' Say one of Mr. Vimpany's patients—and you will be nearer
the truth,' he answered, with an outburst of impatience.
She could hardly believe him. ' Do you mean a person who is
really ill ? ' she said.
'Of course I mean it,' he said; irritated into speaking out, at
last.
' A man ? or a woman ? '
' A man.'
' May I ask If he comes from England ? '
' He comes from one of the French hospitals. Anything more ? '
Iris left her husband to recover his good-humour, and went back
to her chafr. The extraordinary disclosure which she had extracted
from him had produced a stupefying effect on her mind. Her customary sympathy with him, her subtle womanly observation of his
character, her intimate knowledge of his merits and his defects,
failed to find the rational motive which might have explained his
conduct. She looked round at him with mingled feelings of perplexity and distrust.
He was stUl at the window, but he had turned his back on the
view of the garden; his eyes were fixed, in furtive expectation, on
his wife. _ Was he waiting to hear her say something more ? She
ran the risk and said it.
' I don't quite understand the sacrifice you seem to be making
to Mr. Vimpany,' she confessed. ' WUl you teU me, dear, what it
means ? '
Here was tho opportunity offered of foUowing the doctor's advice,
and putting his wife's credulity to the test. With her knowledge of
Vimpany, would she really believe the story which had imposed on
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the strangers who managed the hospital ? Lord H a r r y made u p
his inhid to try the experiment. No m a t t e r what the result might
be, it would bring the responsibilities that were crushing h i m to an
end. H e need say no more, if the deception succeeded. H e could
do no more, if it failed. Under the influence of this cheering reflection, he recovered his t e m p e r ; his handsome face brightened again
with its genial boyish smile.
' What a wonderful woman you are ! ' he cried. ' I s n ' t it just
the thing that I a m here for, to tell you wiiat I mean—and m y
clever wife sees through and through me, and reminds m e of what
I must do ! P a y m y fee beforehand. Iris ! Give m e a kiss—and
m y poor meaning shall be offered in return. I t will help m e if you
remember one thing. Vimpany and I are old friends, and there's
nothing we won't do to accommodate each other. Mind t h a t ! '
Tried fairly on its own merits, the stupid fiction Invented by
the doctor produced an effect for which Lord H a r r y was not prepared. The longer Iris listened, the more strangely Iris looked at
him. Not a word fell from her lips when he had done. H e noticed
that she had turned pale: it seemed to be almost possible that he
had frightened h e r !
If his bird-witted brains could have coupled cause and effect,
this was exactly the result which he might have antici23ated.
She was asked to believe that a new system of medical practice
had been invented by such a person as Mr. Vimpany. She was
asked to believe that an invalid from a foreign hospital, who was a
perfect stranger to Lord H a r r y , had been willingly made welcome
to a bedroom at the cottage. She was asked to believe that this
astounding concession had been offered to the doctor as a tribute of
friendship, after her husband had himself told her that he regretted
having invited Vimpany, for the second time, to become his guest.
Here was one improbable circumstance accumulated on another,
and a clever woman was expected to accept the monstrous excuses,
thus produced, as a trustworthy statement of facts. Irresistibly,
the dread of some evil deed In secret contemplation cast its darkening presence on the wife's mind. Lord H a r r y ' s observation had
not misled him, when he saw Iris turn pale, and when the doubt
was forced on him whether he might not have frightened her.
' If m y explanation of this little matter has satisfied j'ou,' he
ventured to resume, ' we need say no more about It.'
' I agree with you,' she answered, ' let us say no more about it.'
Conscious, in spite of the effort to resist It, of a feeling of oppression
while she was In the same room with a m a n who had deliberately
lied to her, and that m a n her husband, she reminded Lord H a r r y
that he had proposed to take a walk in the garden. Out in the pure
air, under the bright sky, she might breathe more freely. ' Come
to the flowers,' she said.
They went to the garden together—the wife fearmg the deceitful
husband, the husband fearing the quick-witted wife.
Watching each other like two strangers, they walked silently
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side by side, and looked now and then at the collection of flowers
and plants. Iris noticed a delicate fern which had fallen away from
the support to which it had been attached. She stopped, and occupied
herself in restoring it to its place. When sho looked round again,
after attending to the plant, her husband had disappeared, and Mr.
Vimpany was waiting in his place.
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CHAPTEE XLIV
FICTION : IMPROVED BY THE DOCTOR

ilHEEE Is Lord H a r r y ? ' Iris asked.
The reply startled h e r : ' Lord H a r r y loaves me to
say to J-our ladyship, what he has not had resolution
enough to say for himself.'
' I don't understand j'OU, Mr. Vimpany.'
The doctor pointed to the fern which had just been the object of
Lady Harry's care.
' You have been helping that sicklj- plant there to live and thrive,'
he said, ' and I have felt some curiosity In watching j-ou. There is
another sickly plant, which I have undertaken to rear If the thing
can be done. My gardening Is of the medical kind—I can oiilj'
carry it on Indoors—and whatever else it mav be, I tell you plainlj',
like the outspoken sort of fellow I am, it's not lUcely to prove agreeable to a lady. No offence, I hope ? Your humble servant is only
tvj'ing to produce the right sort of impression—and takes leave to
doibt his lordship In one particular.'
' I n what particular, sir ? '
' I'll put it in the form of a question, m a ' a m . H a s m y friend
persuaded you to make arrangements for leaving the cottage ? '
Iris looked at Lord H a r r y ' s friend without attempting to conceal
her opinion of him.
' 1 call that an impertlneiit question,' she said. ' By what right
do J-ou presume to inquire into what m y husband and I may, or
m a y not, have said to each other ? '
' WUl you do me a favour, m y lady ? Or, if that is asking too
much, perhaps you will not object to do justice to yourself. Suppose you try to exercise the virtue of self-control ? '
• Quite needless, Mr. Vimpanj'. P r a y understand that you are
not capable of making me aiigrj'.'
' Many thanks. Lady H a r r y : j'ou encourage me to go on. W h e n
I was bold enough to speak of j'our leaving the cottage, m y motive
was to prevent you from being needlessly alarmed.'
Did this mean that he was about to take her Into his confidence ?
All her experience of him forbade her to believe it possible. But
the doubts and fears occasioned by her interview with her husband
had mastered her better sense ; and the effort to conceal from the
doctor the anxiety under which she suffered was steadily weakening
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the influence of her self-respect. ' W h y should I be alarmed ? ' she
asked, in the vain hope of encouraging him to tell the truth.
The doctor arrived at a hasty conclusion, on his side. Believing
that he had shaken her resolution, he no longer troubled himself to
assume the forms of politeness which he had hitherto, with some
difficultj', contrived to observe.
' I n this curious little world of ours,' he resumed, ' w e enjoy
our lives on infernally hard terms. We live on condition that we
die. The m a n I want to cure m a y die, in spite of the best I can
do for him—he niaj' sink slowly, by what we medical men call a
h a r d death. For example, it wouldn't much surprise nie if I found
some difficulty in keepiing him In his bed. H e might roam all over
your cottage when m y back was turned. Or he might pay the debt
of Nature—as somebody calls it—with screaming and swearing.
If J-ou were within hearing of him, I ' m afraid you might be terrified,
and, with the best wish to be useful, I coukln't guarantee (if the
worst happened) to keep him quiet. I n your place, if you will allow
m e to advise j-ou
'
Iris interrupted him. Instead of confessing the truth, he was
impudentlj' attempting to frighten her. ' I don't allow a person in
whom I have no confidence to advise me,' she said; ' I wish to hear
no more.'
Mr. Vimpany found It desirable to resume the forms of politeness.
Either he had failed to shake her resolution, or she was sufficiently
in possession of herself to conceal what she felt.
' One last w o r d ! ' he said. ' I won't presume to advise your
ladj'shlp ; I will merely offer a suggestion. My lord tells me that
H u g h Mountjoy Is on the way to recovery. You are in communication with him by letter, as I happened to notice when I did j'ou
that trifling service of providing a postage-stamp. W h y not go to
London and cheer j'our convalescent friend ? H a r r y won't mind
it—I beg J-our pardon, I ought to have said Lord Harry. Come !
come ! m j ' dear l a d y ; I am a rough fellow, but I mean well. Take
a holldaj', and come back to us when m y lord writes to say that he
can have the pleasure of receiving joii again.' H e waited for a
moment. ' Am I not to be favoured with an answer ? ' he asked.
' My husband shall answer you.'
W i t h those parting words, Iris turned her back on him.
She entered the cottage. Now in one room, and now in another,
she searched for Lord H a r r y ; he was nowhere to be found. Had
he purposely gone out to avoid her ? H e r own remembrance of
Viiiipanj''s language and V^Impany's m a n n e r told her that so it
must be—the two men were In league together. Of aU dangers, unknown danger is the most terrible to contemplate. L a d y H a r r y ' s last
resources of resolution failed her. She dropped helplessly into a chair.
After an interval—whether it was a long or a short lapse of
time she was unable to decide—someone gently opened the door.
H a d her husband felt for h e r ? H a d he r e t u r n e d ? 'Come i n ! '
she cried eagerly—' come In ! '
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CHAPTEE XLV
FACT: REL.'VTED BY FANNY

H E person who now entered the room was F a n n y Mere.
But one interest was stirring in the rnind of Iris
now. ' Do J-ou know where j-our master is ? ' she asked.
' I saw him go out,' the maid replied. ' Which way
I didn't particularly notice
' She was on the point of adding,
' and I didn't particularly care,' when she checked herself. ' Yesterday and to-day, m y lady, things have come to m y knowledge
which I must not keep to myself,' the resolute woman continued.
' I f a servant m a y say such a thing without offence, I have ncAer
been so truly m y mistress's friend as I a m now. I beg j'OU to
forgive m y boldness; there is a reason for it.'
So she spoke, with no presumption in her looks, with no
familiarity in her manner. The eyes of her friendless mistress
filled with tears, the offered hand of her friendless mistress answered
in sUeiice. F a n n y look that kind hand, and pressed it resi^ectfullj'—a more demonstrative woman than herself might perhaps have kissed
it. She only s a i d , ' Thank you, m y lady,' and went on with what
she felt It her duty to relate.
As carefully as usual, as quietlj' as usual, she repeated the conversation, at Lord H a r r y ' s table; describing also the manner in
which Mr. Vimpany had discovered her as a p)erson who understood
the French language, and who had cunningly kept it a secret. I n this
serious state of things, the doctor—j-es, the doctor himself!—had
Interfered to protect her from the anger of her master, and, more
wonderful still, for a reason which It seemed impossible to dispute.
H e wanted a nurse for the foreigner whose arrival was expected on
that evening, and he had offered the place to F a n n y . ' Y^our ladyship
will, I hope, excuse m e ; I have taken the place.'
This amazing end to the strange events which had just been
narrated proved to be more t h a n L-is was immediately capable of
understanding. ' I am in the dark,' she confessed. ' Is Mr. Vimpany
a bolder villain even t h a n I have supposed him to be ? '
' That he most certainly is !' F a n n y snid with strong conviction.
' A s to what he really had in his wicked head when he engaged me,
I shall find that out in time. Any\vay, I am the nurse wiio is to
help him. W h e n I disobeyed j'ou this morning, m y lady, It was
to go to the hospital with Mr. Vimpanj-. I was taken to see the
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person whose nurse I am to be. A poor, feeble, polite creature, who
looked as if he couldn't hurt a fly—and yet I promise you he startled
m e ! I saw a likeness, the moment I looked at him.'
' A likeness to anybody whom I know ? ' Iris asked.
' To the person in all the world, m y lady, whom j'OU know most
nearly—a likeness to m j ' master.'
' What!'
' Oh, it's no fancy ; I am sure of what I say. To m y mind, that
Danish m a n ' s likeness to m y lord is (if you wiU excuse m y language)
a nasty circumstance. I don't know wiiy or wiierefore—aU I can
say is, I don't like i t ; and I sha'n't rest until I have found out
what it means. Besides this, m y ladj', I must know the reason
why they want to get j-ou out of their way. Please to keep up
j'our h e a r t ; I shall warn you in time, when I a m sure of the
danger.'
Iris refused to sanction the risk involved in this desperate design.
' I t ' s 7/OM who will be in danger! ' she exclaimed.
I n her coolest state of obstinacj', F a n n y answered: ' That's in
J-our ladyship's service—and that doesn't reckon.'
Feeling gratefully this simple and sincere expression of attachment, Iris held to her own opinion, nevertheless.
' You are in m y service,' she s a i d ; ' I won't let you go to Mr.
Vimpany. Give It up, Faiiiij-! Give it up ! '
' I'll give it up, m y ladj-, when I know what the doctor means
to do—not before.'
The assertion of authority havuig failed, Iris tried persuasion
next.
' As J-our mistress. It is m y duty to set j-oit an example,' she
resumed. ' One of us must be considerate and gentle in a dispute—
let m e try to be that one. There can be no harm, and there may be
some good. In consulting the opinion of a friend; some person in
whose discretion we can trust.'
' Am I acquainted with the person j'our ladyship is thinking of ? '
F a n n y inqufred. ' I n that case, a friend wIU know what we want
of her by to-morrow morning. I have written to Mrs. V i m p a n y . '
' The very person I had In m y muid, F a n n y ! W h e n m a y we
expect to hear from her ? '
' If Mrs. Vimpany can put what she has to say to us into few
words,' F a n n y replied, ' we shall hear fr-om her to-morrow by
telegraph.'
As she answered her mistress in those cheering words, they
were startled by a heavy knock at the door of the room. Under
similar cu-cumstances, Lord H a r r y ' s delicate hand would have been
just loud enough to be heard, and no more. Iris called out suspiciously: ' W h o ' s there ? '
The doctor's gross voice answered: ' Can I say a word, if you
please, to F a n n y Mere ? '
The maid opened the door. Mr. Vimpany's heavy hand laid
hold of her arm, pulled her over the threshold, and closed the door
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behind her. After a brief absence, Faiiiij' returned with news of
m y lord.
A commissioner had arrived-^vlth a message for the doctor; and
F a n n y was charged to repeat it or not, just as she thought right
under the circumstances. Lord H a i r y was in Paris. H e had
been invited to go to the theatre with some friends, and to return
with them to supper. If he was late in getting home, he was
anxious that m y lady should not be made uneasy. After having
authorised Mr. Vimpany's interference in the garden, the husband
evidently had his motives for avoiding another interview with the
wife. Iris was left alone, to think over that discovery. F a n n y
had received orders to prepare the bedroom for the doctor's
patient.
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CHAPTEE XLVI
MAN

AND

"VS'IFE

OWAEDS evening, the Dane wr.s
brought to the cottage.
A feeling of pride which forbade any display of
curiosity, strengthened perhaps by an
irresistible horror of
Vimpany, kept Iris
in her room. Nothing but the sound
, of footsteps, outside,
> told her when tho
suffering man was
) taken to his bedchamber on the same
floor. She was after•wards informed by
Fanny that the doctor turned down the
lamp in the corridor,
before the patient
was helped to ascend
the stafrs, as a means
of preventing the
mistress of the house
_ from plainly seeing
-^
1? "^ the stranger's face,
and recognising the living lUceness of her husband.
The hours advanced—the bustle of domestic life sank into silence
-—everybody but Iris rested quietly in bed.
Through the wakeful night the sense of her situation oppressed
her sinking spirits. Mysteries that vaguely threatened danger
made their presence felt, and took their dark way through her
thoughts. The cottage, in which the first happy days of her marriage had been passed, might ere long be the scene of some evil
deed, provoking the lifelong separation of her husband and t.3rself!
Were these the exaggerated fears of a woman in a state of hysterical
suspicion ? It was enough for Iris to remember that Lord Harry
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and Mr. Vimpany had been alike incapable of tellinj her the truth.
The first had tried to deceive her; the second had done his best to
frighten her. W h y ? If there was really nothing to be afraid of
—why ? The hours of the early morning c a m e ; and still she
listened in vain for the sound of m y lord's footstep on the stairs ;
still she failed to hear the cautious opening of his dressing-room
door. Leaving her chair, Iris rested on the bed. As time advanced,
exhaustion mastered her ; she slept.
Awakening at a late hour, she rang for F a n n y Mere. The
master had just returned. H e had missed the latest night-train to
P a s s y ; and, rather t h a n waste money on hiring a carriage at that
hom-, he had accepted the offer of a bed at the house of his friends.
H e was then below stairs, hoping to see Lady H a r r y at breakfast.
H i s wife joined him.
Not even at the time of the honeymoon had the Irish lord been
a more irresistibly agreeable m a n than he was on that memorable
morning. His apologies for having failed to return at the right
time were little masterpieces of grace and gaiety. The next best
thing to having been present, at the theatrical performance of the
previous night, was to hear his satirical s u m m a r y of the story of
the play, contrasting delightfully with his critical approval of the
fine art of the actors. The time had been when Iris would have
resented such merciless trifling with serious Interests as this. I n
those earlier and better days, she would have reminded him affectionately of her claim to be received Into his confidence—she would
have tried all that tact and gentleness and patience could do to win
his confession of the ascendency exercised over h i m by his vile
friend—and she would have used the utmost influence of her love
and her resolution to disunite the fatal feUowship which was leading
him to his ruin.
B u t Iris Henley was L a d y H a r r y now.
She was sinking—as Mrs. Vimpany had feared, as Mountjoy
had foreseen—lower and lower on the descent to her husband's level.
W i t h a false appearance of interest in what he was saying she
waited for her chance of matching him with his own weapons of
audacious deceit. H e ignorantly offered her the opportunity—
setting the same snare to catch his wife, which she herself had it
In contemplation to use for entrapping her husband into a confession
of the truth.
' Ah, weU—I have said more than enough of m y last night's
amusement,' he confessed. ' I t ' s your turn now, m y dear. Have
J'OU had a look at the poor fellow whom the doctor is going to cure ? '
he asked abruptly ; eager to discover whether she had noticed the
likeness between Oxbye and himself.
H e r eyes rested on him attentivelj'. ' I have not j'et seen the
person you allude to,' she answered. ' I s Mr. Vimpany hopeful of
his recovery ? '
H e took out his case, and busied himself in choosing a cigar.
I n the course of his adventurous life, he had gained some knowledge
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of the effect of his own impetuous temper on othei-s, and of diuiculties which he hacl experienced when circumstances rendered it
necessary to keep his face in a state of discipline.
' Oh, there's no reason for anxiety !' he said, with an over-acted
interest in examining his cigar. ' Mr. Oxbye Is m good hands.'
' People do sometimes sink luider an Ulness,' she quietly remarked.
Without making any reply he took out his matchbox. His
h a n d trembled a Httle ; he failed at the first attempt to strike a
light.
'And doctors sometimes make mistakes,' Iris wont on.
H e was still silent. At the second attempt, he succeeded with
the match, and lit his cigar.
'Suppose Mr. Vimpany made a mistake, she persisted. ' I n
the case of this stranger, it might lead to deplorable results.'
Lord H a r r y lost his temper, and with it his colour,
' What the devU do you mean ? ' he cried.
' I might ask, in m y turn,' she said, ' what have I done to provoke an outbreak of temper ? I only made a remark.'
At t h a t critical moment, F a n n y Mere entered the room with a
telegram in her hand,
' F o r you, m y lady.'
Iris opened the telegi-am. The message was signed by Mrs.
Vimpany, and was expressed In these w o r d s : ' Y'ou may feel it your
duty to go to j'our father. H e is dangerously IU.'
Lord H a r r y saw a sudden change In his wife's face that roused
his guilty suspicions. ' I s it anything about me ? ' he asked.
I r i s handed the telegram to him in sUence. Having looked
at It, he desired to hear what her wishes were.
' The telegram expresses m y wishes,' she said. ' Have j-ou any
objection to m y leaving you ? '
' None whatever,' he answered eagerly. ' Go, bj' all means.'
If it had still been possible for her to hesitate, that reply would
have put an end to all further doubt. She turned away to leave the
room. H e followed her to the door.
' I hope you don't think there Is anj' want of sympathy on my
part,' he said. ' Y"ou are quite right to go to your father. That
was all I meant.' H e was agitated, honestly agitated, while he
spoke. Iris saw it, and felt It gratefuUj'. She was on the point of
making a last ajipeal to his confidence, when he opened the door for
her. ' D o n ' t let me detain j - o u , ' h e said. His voice faltered; ha
suddenly turned aside before she could look at him.
F a n n y was waiting In the hall, eager to see the telegram. She
read it twice and reflected for a moment. ' H o w often do things
fit themselves to one's wishes In this convenient way ? ' she asked
herself. ' I t ' s lucky,' she privately decided—' almost too lucky.
Let m e pack u p your things,' she continued, addressing her
mistress, 'while I have some time to myself.
Mr. Oxbye is
asleep.'
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As the day wore on, the noble influences in the nature of Iris,
failing fast, yet stiU at rare intervals struggling to assert themselves,
inspired her with the resolution to make a last attempt to give her
husband an opportunity of trusting her. H e was not in his room,
not in any other part of the house, not in the garden. The hours
passed—she was left to eat her dinner in solitude. F o r the second
time, he was avoiding her. F o r the second time, he distrusted the
influence of his wife. W i t h a heavy heart she prepared for her
departm-e by the night-mail.
The duties of the new nurse kept her in the cottage. Filled
with alarm for the faithful creature whom she was leaving—to
what fate, who could say ?—Iris kissed her at parting.
F a n n y ' s faint blue eyes filled with tears. She dashed t h e m
away, and held her mistress for an instant in her arms. ' I know
whom you are thinking of,' she wiilspered. ' H e is not here to bid
J'OU good-bj-e. Let me see what I can find in his room.' Iris h a d
already looked round the room, in the ^alii hope of finding a letter.
F a n n y rushed up the stairs, determined on a last search—and r a n
down again with a folded morsel of flimsy foreign notepaper in her
hand. ' My ugly eyes are quicker than j'ours,' she said. ' The air
must have come in at the window and blown it off the table.' Iris
eagerly read the letter :
' I dare not deny that you will be better away from us, but only
for a whUe. Forgive me, dearest; I cannot find the courage to say
good-bye.' Those few words spoke for him—and no more.
Briefly on her side, but not unkindly, his wife answered him :
' You have spared m e a bitter moment. May I hope to find
the m a n whom I have trusted and honoured, when I come back ?
Good-bye.'
When were thej' to meet again ? And how ?
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CHAPTEE XLVII
T H E PATIENT AND MY LORD

T

HEEE now
remained
but
one
other person
in
Lord
Harry's
household whose presence
on the scene was
an obstacle to be
__ removed.
This person was
the cook. On condition
of her immediate departure (excused by alleged
motives of economy), she
received a month's wages
from her master, in advance of the sum due to
her, and a written character which did ample
justice to her many good
quahties. The poor woman
left her employment with
the heartiest expressions of
gratitude. To the end of her days, she declared the Irish lord to
be a nobleman by nattu-e. Eepublican principles, inherited from
her exceUent parents, disinclined her to recognise him as a nobleman by birth.
But another sweet and simple creature was still left to brighten
the sinister gloom in the cottage.
The good Dane sorely tried the patience of Fanny Mere. This
countryman of Hamlet, as he liked to call himself, was a living
protest against the sentiments of inveterate contempt and hatred,
with which his nm-se was accustomed to regard the men. When
pain spared him at Intervals, Mr. Oxbye presented the bright blue
ej'es and the winning smile which suggested the resemblance to the
Irish lord. His beardless face, thin towards the lower extremities,
completed the likeness in some degree only. The daring expression
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of Lord Harry, in certain emergencies, never appeared. Nursing
him carefuUy, on the severest principles of duty as distinguished
from inclination, F a n n y found herself in the presence of a male
h u m a n being, who in the painless intervals of his malady, wrote
little poems in her praise; asked for a few flowers from the garden,
and made prettily arranged nosegaj's of them devoted to herself;
cried, when she told him he was a fool, and kissed her hand five
minutes afterwards, when she administered his medicine, and gave
h i m no pleasant sweet thing to take the disagreeable taste out of
his mouth. This gentle patient loved Lord H a r r y , loved Mr.
Vimpany, loved the furious F a n n y , resist It as she might. On her
obstinate refusal to confide to h i m the story of her life—after he
had himself set her the example at great length—he persisted in
discovering for himself t h a t ' this interesting woman was a victim
of sorrows of the heart.' I n another state of existence, he was
offensively certain that she would be living with hivi. ' You are
frightfully pale, j'ou wUl soon die; I shall break a blood-vessel, ancl
follow J-ou; we shall sit side by side on clouds, and sing together
everlastingly to accompaniment of celestial harps. Oh, what a
t r e a t ! ' Like a cliUd, he screamed when he was in jialn ; and, like
a child, he laughed when the pain had gone awaj'. When she was
angry enough with him to say, ' If I had known what sort of m a n
you were, I would never have undertaken to nurse you,' he only
answered, ' My dear, let us thank God together that you did not
know.' There was no temper In him to be r o u s e d ; and, worse
still, on buoyant days, when his spirits were livelj', there was no
persuading him that he might not live long enough to marry his
nurse, if he only put the question to her often enough. W h a t was
to be done with such a m a n as this ? F a n n y believed that she
despised her feeble patient. At the same time, the food that
nourished him was prepared by her own hands—while the other
inhabitants of the cottag were left (in the absence of the cook) to
the tough mercies of a neighbouring restaurant. First and foremost among the m a n y good deeds by which the conduct of women
claims the gratitude of the other sex, is surely the manner In which
they let an unfortunate m a n master them, without an unworthj'
suspicion of that cfrcumstance to trouble the charitable serenity of
their minds.
Carefully on the look-out for any discoveries which might
enlighten her, F a n n y noticed with ever-Increasing interest the effect
which the harmless Dane seemed to produce on m y lord and the
doctor.
Every morning, after breakfast. Lord H a r r y presented himself
in the bedroom. Every morning, his courteous interest in his
guest expressed itself mechanically In the same form of w o r d s :
' Mr. Oxbye, how do you find yourself to-day? '
Sometimes the answer would be : ' Gracious lord, I am suffering
pain.' Sometimes it was : ' Dear and admirable patron, I feel as
if I might get well again.' On either occasion. Lord H a r r y listened
Q2
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without looking at Mr. Oxbye—said he was sorry to hear a bad
account or glad to hear a good account, withoutlooking at Mr.
Oxbye—made a remark on the weather, and took his leave, without
looking at Mr. Oxbye. Nothing could be more plain t h a n that his
polite Inquiries (once a day) were unwillingly made, and that it was
always a relief to h i m to get out of the room. _ So strongly was
F a n n y ' s curiositj- excited by this strange behaviour, that she ventured one daj' to speak to her master.
' I a m afraid, m y lord, you are not hopeful of Mr. Oxbye's recovering ? '
' Mind j-oiir own business,' was the savage answer that sho
received.
Faiinj' never again took the liberty of speaking to h i m ; but she
watched him more closely t h a n ever. H e was perpetually restless.
Now he wandered from one room to another, and walked round and
round the garden, smoking incessantlj'. Now he went out riding,
or took the railway to Paris and disappeared for the day. On the
rare occasions when he was in a state of repose, he always appeared
to have taken refuge in his wife's r o o m ; Fannj-'s keyhole-observation discovered him, thinking miserablj', seated in his wife's chair.
I t seemed to be possible that he was fretting after Lady Harry.
B u t what did his conduct to Mr. Oxbye m e a n ? W h a t was the
motive which made him persist, without an attempt at concealment, in keeping out of Mr. Vimpany's way ? And, treated in
this rude manner, how was it that his wicked friend seemed to be
always amused, never offended ?
As for the doctor's behaviour to his patient, it was, in Fanny's
estimation, worthy of a sa\ age.
H e appeared to feel no sort of interest in the m a n who had
been sent to h i m from the hospital at his own request, and whose
malady It was supposed to be the height of his ambition to cure.
AVhen Mr. Oxbye described his symptoms, Mr. Vimpany hardly
even m a d e a pretence at listening. With a frowning face he applied the stethoscope, felt the pulse, looked at the tongue—and drew
his own conclusions in sullen silence. If the nm-se had a favourable
report to make, he brutally turned his back on her. If discouraging
results of the medical treatment made their aiipearance at night,
and she felt it a duty to mention them, he sneered as If he doubted
whether she was speaking the truth. Mr. Oxbye's inexhaustible
patience and amiability made endless allowances for his medical
adviser. ' I t is m y misfortune to keep m y devoted doctor in a state
of perpetual anxiety,' he used to s a y ; ' a n d we all know what a
trial to the temper is the consecjuence of unrelieved suspense. I
believe in Mr. Vimpany.' F a n n y was careful not to betray her own
opinion by making any reply; her doubts of the doctor had, by this
time, become terrifying doubts even to herself. Whenever an
opportunity favoured her, she vigUantly watched him. One of his
ways of finding amusement, in his leisure hours, was in the use of
a photographic apparatus. H e took little pictures of the rooms in
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the cottage, which were followed by views in the garden. These
having come to an end, he completed the mj-stitication of the nurse
bj' producing a portrait of the Dane, while he lay asleep one day
after he had been improving In health for some Httle time past.
F a n n y asked leave to look at the likeness when it had been ' p r i n t e d '
from the negative, in the garden. H e first examined it himself—
and then deliberately tore It up and let the fragments fly away in
the wind. ' I am not satisfied with it,' was all the explanation he
offered. One of the garden chairs happened to be near him ; he
sat down, and looked like a m a n in a state of torment under his
own angry thoughts.
If the patient's health had altered for the worse, and If the tendency to relapse had proved to be noticeable after medicine had
been administered, F a n n y ' s first suspicions might have taken a very
serious turn. But the change in Oxbye—sleeping in purer air and
sustained by better food t h a n he could obtain at the hospital—
pointed more and more visibly to a decided gain of vital strength.
His hollow cheeks were filling out, and colour was beginning to
appear again on the pallor of his skin. Strange as the conduct of
Lord H a r r y and Mr. Vimpany might be, there was no possibility,
thus far, of connecting it with the position occupied by the Danish
guest. Nobody who had seen his face, wiien he was first brought
to the cottage, could have looked at him again, after the lapse of a
fortnight, and have failed to discover the signs wiiich promise
recovery of health.
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• THE MISTRESS AND TIIE MAID '

^ N the correspondence secretly carried on between the mis.
«! tress in London and the maid at Passj*, it was Fanny
Mere's turn to write next. She decided on delaj'ing her
reply until she had once more given careful consideration
to the first letter received from Lady H a r r y , announcing her arrival
in England, and a strange discovery that had attended it.
Before leaviftg Paris, Iris had telegraphed instructions to Mrs.
Vimpany to meet her at the terminus in London. H e r first inquiries were for her father. The answer given, with an appearance
of confusion and even of shame, was that there was no need to feel
anxiety on the subject of Mr. Henley's illness. Eelieved on hearing this good news, Iris naturally expressed some surprise at her
father's rapid recoverj-. She asked if the doctors had misunderstood his malady when they believed him to be in danger. To this
question Mrs. Vimpany had replied by making an unexpected confession.
She owned that Mr. Henley's illness had been at no time of any
serious importance. A paragraph in a newspaper had informed her
that he was suffering from nothing worse than an attack of gout.
I t was a wicked act to have exaggerated this report, and to have
alarmed L a d y H a r r y on the subject of her father's health. Mrs.
Vimpany had but one excuse to offer. F a n n y ' s letter had filled her
with such unendurable doubts and forebodings that she had taken
the one way of inducing Ladj' H a r r y to secure her own safety by
at once leaving Passj'—the way by a false alarm. Deceit, so sincerely repented, so resolutely resisted, had tried its power of temptation again, and had prevailed.
' W h e n I thought of j'ou at the mercy of m y vile husband,'
Mrs. Vimpany said, ' with your husband but too surely gained as an
accomplice, m y good resolutions failed m e . Is it only in books that
a true repentance never stumbles again ? Or am I the one fallible
mortal creature in the world ? I am ashamed of myself. But, oh.
Lady Harrj', I was so frightened for you ! Try to forgive m e ; I
a m so fond of you, and so glad to see you here in safety. Don't go
back ! F o r God's sake, don't go back I'
Iris had no Intention of returning, while the doctor and his
patient were still at Paesy ; and she found in Mrs.Vimpany's com-
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passion good reason to forgive an offence committed through devotion to herself, and atoned for by sincere regret.
Fanny looked carefully over the next page of the letter, which
described Lady Harry's first interview with Mr. Mountjoy since his
illness. The expressions of happiness on renewing her relations
with her old and dear friend confirmed the maid in her first Impression that there was no fear of a premature return to Passy, with
the wish to. see Lord Harry again as the motive. She looked over
the later letters next—-and stiU the good influence of Mr. Mountjoy
seemed to be in the ascendant. There was anxiety felt for Fanny's
safetj', and curiosity expressed to hear what discoveries she might
have made; but the only allusions to my lord contained ordinary
inquiries relating to the state of his health, and, on one occasion,
there was a wish expressed to know whether he was still on friendly
terms with Mr. Vimpany. There seemed to be no fear of tempting
her mistress to undervalue the danger of returning to the cottage, if
she mentioned the cheering Improvement now visible in Mr. Oxbye.
And yet Fanny still hesitated to trust her first impressions,
even after they had been confirmed. Her own sad experience reminded her of the fatal influence which an unscrupulous man can
exercise over the woman who loves him. It was always possible
that Lady Harry might not choose to confide the state of her feelings towards her husband to a person who, after all, only occupied the position of her maid. The absence, in her letters, of any
expressions of affectionate regret was no proof that she was not
thinking of my lord. So far as he was personally concerned, the
Dane's prospects of recovery would appear to justify the action of
the doctor and his accomplice. Distrusting them both as resolutely
as ever, and determined to keep Lady Harry as long as possible
at the safe distance of London, Fanny Mere, in writing her reply,
preserved a discreet silence on the subject of Mr. Oxbye's health.
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CHAPTEE XLIX
THE NURSE IS SENT AWAY

I'OU have repented ancl changed your mind, Vimpany ? *
said Lord Harrj-.
' I repented ? ' the doctor repeated, with a laugh.
' Y'^ou think me capable of that, do j-ou ? '
The man Is growing stronger and better every day. You are
going to make him recover, after all. I was afraid '—he corrected
himself—' I thought'—the word was the truer—' that j'ou were going to poison him.'
' You thought I was going—we were going, my lord —to commit
a stupid and a useless crime. And, with our clever nurse present,
all the time watching with the suspicions of a cat, and noting every
change In the sj-mptoms ? No—I confess his case has puzzled me
because I did not anticipate this favourable change. WeU—It Is
all for the best. Faniij- sees him grow stronger everj- day—whatever happens she can testify to the care with which the man has
been treated. So far she thought she would have us in her power,
and we have her.'
' You are mighty clever, Vimpany; but sometimes j'ou are too
clever for me, and, perhaps, too clever for yourself.'
' Let me make mj'self clearer '—conscious of the nurse's suspicions, he leaned forward and whispered: ' Fanny must go. Now
is the time. The man is recovering. The man must go: the
next patient wUl be j'our lordship himself. Now do j'ou understand ? '
' Partly.'
' Enough. If I am to act It is sufiiciont for j-ou to understand
step by step. Our suspicious nurse is to go. That is the next step.
Leave me to act.'
Lord Harry walked away. He left the thing to the doctor. It
hardly seemed to concern him. A dying man; a conspiracy; a
fraud:—yet the guilty knowledge of all this gave him small uneasiness. He carried with him his wife's last note : ' May I hope to
find on my return the man whom 1 have trusted and honoured ? '
His conscience, callous as regards the doctor's scheme, filled him
with remorse whenever—which was fiftj' times a daj'—he took this
little rag of a note fi-om his pocket-book and read it again. Yes :
she would alwaj-s find the man, on her return—the man whom she
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had trusted and honoured—the latter clause he passed over—it
would be, of course the same m a n : whether she would still be able
to trust and honour him—that question he did not put to himself.
After all, the doctor was acting—not he, himself.
And he remembered H u g h Mountjoy. Iris would be with h i m
—the m a n whose affection was only brought out in the stronger
light by his respect, his devotion, and his delicacy. She would be
in his society : she would understand the true meaning of this respect and delicacy: she would appreciate the depth of his devotion :
she would contrast Hugh, the m a n she might have married, with
himself, the m a n she did m a r r y .
And the house was wretched without h e r ; and he hated the
sight of the doctor—desperate and reckless !
H e resolved to write to I r i s : he sat down and poured out his
heart, but not his conscience, to her.
' As for our separation,' he said, ' I, and only I, am to blame.
I t is m y own abominable conduct that has caused it. Give m e
J-our pardon, dearest Iris. If I have made it impossible for j-ou to
live with me, it is also Impossible for m e to live without you. So
am I punished. The house is dull and lonelj'; the hours crawi,
I know not how to kill the time ; m y life is a misery and a burden
because you are not with m e . Yet I have no right to complain ;
I ought to rejoice in thinking that yea are happy in being relieved
of my presence. My dear, I do not ask you to come at present'—he remembered, indeed, that her arrival at this juncture might bo
seriously awkward—' I cannot ask j'ou to come back yet, but let
me have a little hope—let me feel that in the sweetness of j'our
nature you will believe in m y repentance, and let me look forward
to a speedy reunion in the future.'
When he had written this letter, which he would have done
better to keep In his own hands for awhile, he directed It in a
feigned hand to Lady H a r r y Norland, care of H u g h Mountjoj-, at
the latter's London hotel. Mountjoy would not know Iris's correspondent, and would certainly forward the letter. H e calculated—
with the knowledge of her affectionate and impulsive nature—that
Iris would meet h i m half-waj', and would return whenever he
should be able to call her back. H e did not calculate, as will be
seen, on the step which she actually took.
The letter despatched, he came back to the cottage happier—he
would get his wife again. H e looked in at the sick-room. The
patient was sitting up, chatting pleasantly; It was the best day he
had known; the doctor was sitting in a chair placed beside the
bed, and the nurse stood quiet, self-composed, but none the less
watchful and suspicious.
' You are going on so well, m y man,' Doctor Vimpany was saying, ' that we shall have you out and about again in a day or two.
Not quite yet, though—not quite yet,' he pulled out his stethoscope
and made an examination with an immense show of professional
interest. ' My treatment has succeeded, you see '—he made a note
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or two in his pocket-book—' has succeeded,' he repeated. ' They
will have to acknowledge that.'
' Gracious sir, I am grateful. I have given a great deal too
m u c h trouble.'
' A medical case can never give too much trouble—that is impossible. Eemember, Oxbj'e, it Is Science which watches at j-our
bedside. Y'ou are not Oxbye; j-ou are a case ; it is not a man. It
is a piece of machinery that is out of order. Science watches: she
sees you through and through. Though you are made of solid
flesh and bones, and clothed, to Science j'ou are transparent. H e r
business Is not only to read j-our sj-mptoms, but to set the machinery
right again.'
The Dane, overwhelmed, could only renew his thanks.
' Can he stand, do you think, nurse ? ' the doctor went on. ' Let
u s try—not to walk about m u c h to-day, but to get out of bed, if
only to prove to himself that he is so much better; to make him
understand that he is really nearly well. Come, nurse, let us give
h i m a hand.'
I n the most paternal m a n n e r possible the doctor assisted his
patient, wea.k, after so long a confinement to his bed, to get out of
bed, and supported him while he walked to the 023en window, and
looked out into the garden. ' There,' he said,' that is enough. Not
too m u c h at first. To-morrow he will have to get up by himself.
Well, F a n n y , j'oii agree at last, I suppose, that I have brought this
poor m a n round ? At last, eh ? '
H i s look and his words showed what he meant. ' You thought
t h a t some devilry was intended.' That was what the look meant.
' You proposed to nurse this m a n in order to watch for and to discover this devilry. V^ery well, w hat have j-ou got to say ? '
All that F a n n y had to say was, submissively, that the m a n was
clearly much better ; and, she added, he had been steadily improving ever since he came to the cottage.
That is what she said; but she said it without the light of confidence 111 her ej-es—she was still doubtful and suspicious. Whatever power the doctor had of seeing the condition of lungs and
hidden machinery, he certaiiilj' had the power of reading this
woman's thoughts. H e saw, as cleaiij' as if upon a printed page,
the bewilderment of her mind. She knew that something Was intended—something not for her to know. That the m a n had been
brought to the cottage to be made the subject of a scientific experiment she did not believe. She had looked to see h i m die, but he
did not die. H e was mending fast; in a little while he would be
as well as ever he had been In his life. W h a t had the doctor done
it for ? Was it really possible that nothing was ever Intended beyond a scientific experiment, which had succeeded ? I n the case
of any other m a n , the woman's doubts would have been entirelj'
removed; in the case of Dr. Vimpany these doubts remained.
There are some men of whom nothing good can be believed,
whether of motive or of action : fm- if tlif.;.- o^fo ^
1 •'i-^ij.
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motive must" be bad. Many women know, or fancy they know,
such a man—one who seems to them wholly and hopelessly bad.
Besides, what was the meaning of the secret conversation and the
widespread colloquies of the doctor and my lord ? And why, at
first, was the doctor so careless about his patient ?
' The time has come at last,' said the cloctor that evening, when
the two men were alone,' for this woman to go. The man is getting well rapidly, he no longer wants a nurse; there is no reason
for keeping her. If she has suspicions there is no longer the least
foundation for them; she has assisted at the healing of a man desperately sick by a skilful physician. What more ? Nothing—
positively nothing.'
' Can she tell my wife so much and no more ? ' asked Lord
Harry. ' Will there be no more ? '
' She can tell her ladyship no more, because she will have no
more to tell,' the doctor replied quietly. ' She would like to learn
more ; she is horribly disappointed that there is no more to tell;
but she shall hear no more. She hates me : but she hates your
lordship more.'
' Why ? '
' Because her mistress loves j'ou still. Such a woman as this
would like to absorb the whole affection of her mistress in herself.
You laugh. She is a servant, ancl a common person. How can
such a person conceive an affection so strong as to become a passion
for one so superior ? But it is true. It Is perfectly well known,
and there have been many recorded instances of such a woman, say
a servant, greatly inferior in station, conceiving a desperate affection
for her mistress, accompanied by the fiercest jealousy. Fanny
Mere Is jealous—and of you. She hates you; she wants your wife
to hate you. She would like nothing better than to go back to her
mistress with the proofs In her hand of such acts on your part—
such acts, I say,' he chose his next words carefully, ' as would keep
her from you for ever.'
' She's a devil, I dare say,' said Lord Harry, carelessly. ' What
do I care ? What does it matter to me whether a lady's maid, more
or less, hates me or loves me ? '
' There spoke the aristocrat. My lord, remember that a lady's
maid is a woman. You have been brought up to believe, perhaps,
that people in service are not men and women. That is a mistake
—a great mistake. Fanny Mere is a woman—that Is to say, an
inferior form of man; and there is no man in the world so low or
so base as not to be able to do mischief. The power of mischief is
given to every one of us. It Is the true, the only Equality of Man
—we can all destroy. What ? a shot in the dark; the striking 01
a lucifer match; the false accusation; the false witness; the defamation of character ;—upon my word, it is far more dangerous to
be hated by a woman than by a man. And this excellent and
faithful Fanny, devoted to her mistress, hates you, my lord, even
I
" " _1
;..,:.; .jore than the charming
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Mrs. Vimpany hates her husband. Never mind. To-morrow wd
see the last of F a n n y Mere. She goes; she leaves her patient
rapidly recovering. That Is the fact t h a t she carries away—not the
fact she hoped and expected to carry away. She goes to-morrow
and she will never come back again.'
The next morning the doctor paid a visit to his patient rather
earlier than usual. H e found the m a n going on admirably : fresh
in colour, lively and cheerful, chatting pleasantly with his nurse.
' So,' said Dr. Vimpany, after the usual examination and questions, ' this Is better tlian I expected. You are now able to get up.
You can do so by-and-by, after breakfast; j-ou can dress yourself,
you want no more help. Nurse,' he turned to F a n n y , ' I think that
we have done with \-ou. I am satisfied with the careful watch you
have kept over m y patient. If ever j-ou think of becoming a nurse
b y profession, relj' on m y recoinmendation. The experiment,'
h e added, thoughtfully, ' has fuUj- succeeded. I cannot deny that it
h a s been owing partlj- to the intelligence and patience with which
you have carried out m y instructions. But I think that your services m a y now be reliiiquished.'
' W h e n a m I to go, sir ? ' she asked, impassively.
' I n any other case I should have said, " Stay a little longer, if
you please. Use your own convenience." I n j-our case I must saj',
" Go to j'our mistress." H e r ladyship was reluctant to leave j'ou
behind. She will be glad to have you back again. H o w long will
you take to get ready ? '
' I could be ready in ten minutes, if it were necessary.'
' T h a t is not necessarj-. You can take the night mail via, Dieppe
and Newhaven. I t leaves Paris at 9-50. Give j'ourself an hour to
get from station to station. Any time, therefore, this evening before
seven o'clock will do perfectly well. You wiU ask his lordship for
anj- letters or messages he m a y have.'
' Yes, sir,' F a n n y replied. ' With your permission, sir, I will go
at once, so as to get a whole day in Paris.'
' As you please, as you please,' said the doctor, wondering why
she wanted a day in Paris ; but it could have nothing to do with
his sick m a n . H e left the room, promising to see the Dane again in
an hour or two, and took u p a position at the garden gate through
which the nurse m u s t pass. I n about half an hour she walked
down the p a t h carrying her box. The doctor opened the gate for
her.
' Good-bye, F a n n y , ' he said. ' Again, m a n y thanks for your
care and your watchfulness—especially the latter. I am very glad,'
he said, with what he meant for the sweetest smile, but it looked
like a grin, ' that it has been rewarded in such a way as you hardly
perhaps expected.'
' Thank you, sfr,' said the girl. ' The m a n is nearly well now,
and can do without me very well Indeed.'
' The box is too heavy for you, Faiinj'. Nay, I insist upon it',
I shall carry it to the station for j'on.'
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It was not far to the station, and the box was not too heavy, but
Fanny jielded it. ' H e wants to see me safe out of the station,' she
thought.
' I will see her safe out of the place,' he thought.
Ten minutes later the doors of the salle d'attente were thrown
open, the train rolled in, and F a n n y was carried away.
The doctor returned thoughtfully to the house. The time was
come for the execution of his project. Everybody was out of the
way.
' She Is gone,' he said, when Lord H a r r y returned for breakfast
at eleven. ' I saw her safely out of the station.'
' Gone ! ' his confederate echoed : ' and I a m alone In the house
v/Ith yon and—and
'
' The sick man—henceforth, yourself, m y lord, j'ourself.'
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HE
doctor was wron^^.
F a n n y Mere did return,
though he did not discovar
the fact.
She went away In a
state of m m d which is
dangerous when it possesses a woman of determination. The feminine
niuid loves to understand
motives and intentions;
it hates to be puzzled.
Fanny
was
puzzled.
F a n n y could not understand what had been intended and what was now
meant. For, first, a man,
apparently dying, had
been brought into the
house—why ? Then the
m a n began slowly to
recover, and the doctor,
whose attentions
had
always been of the most slender character, grew more morose
every daj'. Then he suddenly, on the very day when he sent her
away, became cheerful, congratulated the patient on his prospect of
recovery, and assisted ui getting him out of bed for a change. The
cook having been sent away, there was now no one in the house
but the Dane, the doctor, and Lord H a r r y .
Man h u n t s wild creatures; woman hunts m a n . F a n n y was
impelled by the hunting instinct. She was sent out of the house to
prevent her h u n t i n g ; she began to consider next, how, without discovery, she could return and carry on the hunt.
Everything conspired to drive her back : tho mystery of the
t h i n g ; the desire to batfie, or at least to discover, a dark design;
the wish to be of service to her mistress ; and the hope of finding
out something which would keep Iris from going back to her
husband. F a n n y was unable to comprehend the depth of her
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mistress's affection for Lord Harry ; but that she was foolishly,
vveakly in love with him, and that she would certainly return to
him unless plain proofs of real villainy wore prepared—so much
Fanny understood very well. When the omnibus set her down,
she found a quiet hotel near the terminus for Dieppe. She spent
the day walking about—to see the shops and streets, she would
have explained; to consider the situation, she should have explained.
She bought a new dress, a nev/ hat, and a thick veil, so as to be
disguised at a distance. As for escaping the doctor's acuteness by
any disguise should he meet her face to face, that was impossible.
But her mind was made uii—she would run any risk, meet any
danger, in order to discover the meaning of all this.
Next morning she returned by an omiiibus service which would
allow her to reach the cottage at about a quarter-past eleven. She
chose this time for two reasons : first, because breakfast was sent
in from the restaurant at eleven, and the two gentlemen would
certainly be In the salle a manger over that meal; and, next, because
the doctor always visited his patient after breakfast. She could,
therefore, hope to get in unseen, wiiich was the first thing.
The spare bedroom—that asBlgned to the patient—was on the
ground-floor next to the dining-room; it communicated with the
garden by French windows, and by a small flight of steps.
Fanny walked cautiously along the road past the garden-gate;
a rapid glance assured her that no one was there; she hastily
opened the gate and slipped In. She knew that the windows of the
sick-room were closed on the inner side, and the blinds were still
down. The patient, therefore, had not yet been disturbed or visited.
The windows of the dining-room were on the other side of the
house. The woman therefore slipped round to the back, where she
found, as she expected, the door wide open. In the hall she heard
the voices of the doctor and Lord Harry and the clicking of knivet
and forks. They were at breakfast.
One thing more—What should she say to Oxbye ? What
excuse should she make for coming back ? How should she persuade him to keep silence about her presence ? His passion
suggested a plan and a reason. She had come back, she would tell
him, for love of him, to watch over him, unseen by the doctor, to
go away with him when he was strong enough to travel. He was
a simple and a candid soul, and he would fall Into such a little
innocent conspiracy. Meantime, it would be quite easy for her to
remain in the house perfectly undisturbed and unknown to either
of the gentlemen.
She opened the door ancl looked in.
So far, no reason would be wanted. The patient was sleeping
peacefully. But not In the bed. He was lying, partly dressed and
covered with a blanket, on the sofa. With the restlessness of convalescence he had changed his couch in the morning after a wakeful night, and was now sleeping far Into the morning.
The bed, as is common in French houses, stood in an alcove. A
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heavy curtain hung over a rod, also in the French manner. Part
of this curtain lay over the head of the bed.
The woman perceived the possibility of using the curtain as a
m e a n s of concealment. There was a space of a foot between the
bed and the wall. She placed herself, therefore, behind the bed, in
this space, at the head, where the curtain entirely concealed her.
Nothing was more unlikely t h a n that the doctor should look behind
the bed in that corner. Then with her scissors she pierced a hole
in the curtain large enough for her to see perfectly without the
least danger of being seen, and she waited to see what would
happen.
She waited for half an hour, during which the sleeping man
slept on without movement, and the voices of the two men in the
salle a manger rose and fell In conversation. Presently there was
silence, broken onlj- bj' an occasional remark. ' They have lit their
cigars,' F a n n y m u r m u r e d ; ' they \\'ill take their coffee, and in a
few minutes they wUl be here.'
W h e n tliej' came in a few minutes later, they had their cigars,
and Lord H'krry's face was slightly flushed, perhaps with the wine
he had taken at breakfast—perhaps with the glass of brandy after
his coffee.
The doctor threw himself into a chair and crossed his legs,
looking thoughtfully at his patient. Lord H a r r y stood over him.
' E v e r y daj',' he said, ' the m a n gets better.'
' H e has got better everj- daj-, so far,' said the doctor.
' E v e r y day his face gets fatter, and he grows less like me.'
' I t is true,' said the doctor.
' Then—what the devil are we to do ? '
' Wait a little longer,' said the doctor.
The woman in her hiduig-place hardly dared to breathe.
' W h a t ? ' asked Lord Harrj-. ' You mean that the man, after
all
'
' Wait a little longer,' the doctor repeated quietly.
' Tell m e ' — L o r d H a r r j ' bent over the sick m a n eagerly—'you
think
'
' Look here,' the doctor said. ' V i i i c h of us two has had a
medical education—j-ou, or I ? '
' Y^ou, of course.'
' Y e s ; I, of course. Then I tell j'ou, as a medical man, that
appearances are sometimes deceptive. This man, for Instance—he
looks b e t t e r ; he thinks he is recovering; he feels stronger. You
observe that he Is fatter in the face. His nurse, F a n n y Mere, went
away with the knowledge that he was much better, and the conviction that he was about to leave the house as much recovered as
such a patient with such a disorder can expect.'
' Well ? '
' Well, m y lord, allow m e to confide In j'ou. Medical men mostly
keep their knowiedge in such matters to themselves. We know and
recognise symptoms wiiich to you are Invisible. By these symptoms
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—by these symptoms,' he repeated slowly and looking hard at the
other man, ' I know that this man—no longer Oxbye, m y patient,
but^another—is in a highly dangerous condition. I have noted
the symptoms in m y book '—he tapped his pocket—' for future
use.'
' And when—when
' Lord H a r r y was frightfully pale. H i s
Hps moved, but he could not finish the sentence. The Thing he
had agreed to was terribly near, and It looked uglier than he h a d
expected.
' Oh! when ? ' the doctor replied carelessly. ' Perhaps to-daj'—
perhaps In a week. Here, you see, Science is sometimes baffled. I
cannot say.'
Lord H a r r y breathed deeply. ' If the m a n Is in so serious a
condition,' he said, ' is it safe or prudent for us to be alone in the
house without a servant and without a nurse ? '
' I was not born yesterday, m y lord, I assure j'ou,' said the
doctor in his jocular waj'. ' They have found me a nurse. She
will come to-day. My patient's life is, humanly speaking '—Lord
Harry shuddered—'perfectly safe until her arrival.'
'Well—but she is a stranger. She must know whom she is
nursing.'
' Certainly. She will be told—I have already told her—that
she is going to nurse Lord H a r r y Norland, a j'Oung Irish gentleman.
She is a stranger. That is the most valuable quality she possesses.
She is a complete stranger. As for j-ou, wiiat are yon ? Anj-thing
you please. An English gentleman staj-Ing with me under the
melancholy circumstances of his lordship's illness. W h a t more
natural? The English doctor is staying with his patient, and the
English friend is staying with the doctor. When the insurance
officer makes inquiries, as he is very likely to do, the nurse will be
invaluable for the evidence she will give.'
He rose, pulled up the blinds noiselesslj', and opened the windows. Neither the fresh air nor the light awoke the sleeping m a n .
Vimpany looked at his watch. ' T i m e for the medicine,' he
said. ' Wake him up while I get it readj-.'
' Would you not—at least—suffer him to have his sleep out ? '
asked Lord Harrj', again turning pale.
' W^ake him up. Shake him by the shoulder. Do as I tell you,'
said the doctor, roughlj'. ' H e will go to sleep again. I t is one of
the finer c|ualities of m y medicine that it sends people to sleep. I t
is a most soothing medicine. I t causes a deep—a j)rofoimd sleep.
Wake him up, I say.' H e went to tlie cupboard in which the
medicines w-ere kept. Lord Harrj- with some difficultj' roused the
sick man, who awoke dull and heavj', asking wliy he was disturbed.
' Time for j-our medicine, iny good fellow,' said the doctor.
' Take it, and you shaU not be disturbed again—I xsromise you that.'
The door of the cupboard prevented the spy from seeing what
the doctor was doing; but he took longer than usual in filling tho
glass. Lord H a r r y seemed to observe this, fbr he left the 1 )ane
E
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and looked over the doctor's shoulder. ' W h a t are you doing ? ' he
asked in a whisper.
' Better not inquire, m y lord,' said the doctor. ' What do you
know about the mysteries of medicine ? '
' Why must I not inquire ? '
Vimpany turned, closing the cupboard behind him. I n his
h a n d was a glass full of the stuff he was about to administer.
' If you look In the glass,' he said, ' you will understand why.'
Lord H a r r y obeyed. H e saw a face ghastly in pallor: he shrank
back and feU into a chafr, saying no more.
' Now, m y good friend,' said the doctor,' drink this and you'll
be better—ever so m u c h better, ever so much better. Why—that Is
brave
' H e looked at h i m strangely, ' How do you like the
medicine ? '
Oxbye shook his head as a m a n who has taken something nauseous. ' I don't like it at all,' he said. ' I t doesn't taste like the
other p h y s i c '
' No ; I have been changing it—improving It.'
The Dane shook his head again. ' There's a pain In my throat,'
he said ; ' it stings—It burns !'
' Patience—patience. I t wiU pass aw-ay directly, and you will
He down again and fall asleep comfortably.'
Oxbye sank back upon the sofa. His eyes closed. Then he
opened t h e m again, looking about him strangely, as one who is suffering some new experience. Again he shook his head, again he
closed his eyes, and he opened t h e m no more. H e was asleep.
The doctor stood at his head watching gravely. Lord Harry,
in his chair, leaned forward, also watching, but with white face and
trembling hands.
As they watched, the m a n ' s head rolled a little to the side, turning his face more towards the room. Then a curious and terrifying
thing happened. His m o u t h began slowly to fall open.
' I s he—is he—is he fainting ? ' Lord H a r r y whispered.
' N o ; he is asleep. Did you never see a m a n sleep with his
m o u t h wide open ? '
They were sUent for a space.
The doctor broke the silence.
' There's a good light this morning,' he said carelessly. ' I thln'-C
I will try a photograph. Stop ! Let me tie up his mouth with a
handkerchief—so.' The patient was not disturbed by the operation,
though the doctor tied up the handkerchief with vigour enough to
awaken a sound sleeper. ' Now—we'll see if he looks Hke a postmortem portrait.'
H e went into the next room, and returned with his camera. In
a few minutes he had taken the picture, and was holding the glass
negative against the dark sleeve of his coat, so as to make it visible.
' We shall see how It looks,' he said, ' when it is printed. At present
I don't think it is good enough as an Imitation of you to be sent to
the insurance offices. Nobody, I am afraid, who knew you, would
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ever take this for a post-mortem portrait of Lord Harry. Well, we
shaU see. Perhaps by-and-by—to-morrow—we may be able to take
a better photograph. Eh ? ' Lord Harry followed his movements,
watching him closely, but said nothing. His face remained pale
and his fingers still trembled. There was now no doubt at all in
his mind, not only as to Vimpany's intentions, but as to the crime
itself. He dared not speak or move.
A ring at the door pealed through the house. Lord Harry started
in his chafr with a cry of terror.
' That,' said the doctor, quietly,' is the nurse—the new nurse—
the stranger.' He took off the handkerchief from Oxbj-e's face,
looked about the room as if careful that everything should be in Its
right place, and went out to admit the woman. Lord Harry sprang
to his feet and passed his hand over the sick man's face.
' Is it done ? ' he whispered. ' Can the man be poisoned ? Is he
already dead ?—already ? Before my eyes ?'
He laid his finger on the sick man's pulse. But the doctor's
step and voice stopped him. Then the nurse came in, following
Vimpany. She was an elderly, quiet-looking French woman.
Lord Harry remained standing at the side of the sofa, hoping to
see the man revive.
'Now,' said Vimpany, cheerfully, 'here is your patient, nurse.
He is asleep now. Let him have his sleep out—he has taken his
medicine and will want nothing more yet awhile. If j'ou want anything let me know. We shall be in the next room or in the garden
—somewhere about the house. Come, my friend.' He drew away
Lord Harry gently by the arm, and they left the room.
Behind the curtain Fanny Mere began to wonder how she was
to get off unseen.
The nurse, left alone, looked at her patient, who lay with his
head turned partly round, his eyes closed, his mouth open. ' A
strange sleep,' she murmured; ' but the doctor knows, I suppose.
He Is to have his sleep out.'
' A stiange sleep, indeed!' thought the watcher. She was
tempted at this moment to disclose herself and to reveal what she
had seen; but the thought of Lord Harry's complicity stopped her.
With what face could she return to her mistress and tell her that
she herself was the means of her husband being charged with
murder ? She stayed herself, therefore, and waited.
Chance helped her, at last, to escape.
The nurse took off her bonnet and shawl and began to look
about the room. She stepped to the bed and examined the sheets
and pillow-case as a good French housewife should. Would she
throw back the curtain ? If so—what would happen next ? Then
it would become necessary to take the new nurse into confidence,
otherwise
Fanny did not put the remainder of this sentence
into words. It remained a terror : it meant that if Vimpany found
out where she had been and what she had seen and heard, there
would be two, instead of one, cast Into a deep slumber.
B2
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The mu'se turned from the bed, however, attracted by the halfopen door of the cupboard. Here were the medicine bottles. She
took t h e m out one by one, looked at them with professional curiosity,
pulled out the corks, smelt the contents, replaced the bottles. Then
she went to the window, which stood open, she stepped out upon
the stone steps which led into the garden, looking about her, to
breathe the soft air of noon among the flowers.
She came back, and it again seemed as if she would examine
the bed, but her attention was attracted by a small book-case. She
began to pull down the books one after the other and to turn them
over, as a half-educated person does. In the hope of finding something amusing. She found a book with pictures. Then she sat
down in the armchair beside the sofa and began to turn over the
leaves slowly. H o w long was this going to last ?
I t lasted about half an hour. The nurse laid down the volume
with a yawn, stretched herself, j-awned again, crossed her hand?:,
and closed her ej-es. She was going to sleep. If she would only
fall so fast asleep that the woman behind the curtain could creep
away !
B u t somelimes at the sleepiest moment sleep is driven away
by an accident. The accident in this case was that the nurse before
finally dropping off remembered that she was nursing a sick man,
and sat up to look at him before she allowed herself to drop off.
Stung with sudden inspiration she sprang to her feet and bent
over the m a n .
' Does he breathe ? ' she asked. She bent lower.
' H i s pulse ! does it beat ? ' she caught his wrist.
' Doctor ! ' she shrieked, running into the garden. ' Doctor I
Come—come quick ! H e is dead ! '
Faiinj' i l e r e stepped from her hiding-place and ran out of the
back door, and by the garden gate Into the road.
She had escaped. She had seen the crime committed. She knew
now at least what was intended and whj' she was sent away. The
motive for the crime she co'uld not guess.
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WHAT NEXT ?

ilHAT should she do with the terrible secret ?
She ought to inform the police. But there were two
objections. First, the nurse m a y have been mistaken In
supposing her patient to be dead.
She herself had no
choice but to escape as she did. Next, the dreadful thought occurred
to her that she herself until the previous day had been the m a n ' s
nurse—his only nurse, day and night. W h a t was to prevent the
doctor from fixing the guilt of poisoning upon herself? N a j ' ; it
would be his most obvious line of action. The m a n was left alone
all the morning; the day before he had shown every sign of returning strength; she would have to confess, that she was in hiding.
How long had she been there ? W h y was she In hiding ? W a s it
not after she had poisoned the m a n and when she heard the doctor's
footstep ? Naturally ignorant of poisons and their symptoms, it
seemed to her as If these facts so put together would be conclusive against her. Therefore, she determined to keep quiet in Paris
that day and to cross over by the night boat from Dieppe In the
evening. She would at first disclose everything to Mrs. Vimpany
and to Mountjoy. As to what she would tell her mistress she
would be guided by the advice of the others.
She got to'Londonin safety and drove straight to Mr. Mountjoy's
hotel, proposing first to communicate the whole business to him.
But she found in his sitting-room Mrs. Vimpany herself.
' W e must not awake him,' she said, 'whatever news you bring.
His perfect recovery depends entirely on rest and quiet. There —she pointed to the chimneyplece—' is a letter in m y lady's handwriting. I am afraid I know only too well what it tells him.'
' What does it teU ? '
' This very morning,' Mrs. Vimpany went on, ' I caUed at her
lodghig. She has gone awaj-.'
' G o n e a w a y ? My lady gone away ? Where Is she gone ? '
' Where do you think she Is most likely to have gone ? '
' Not ?—oh !—not to her husband ? Not to him !—oh ! this is
more terrible—far more terrible—than you can imagine.'
' You wiU tell me why it Is now so much more terrible. Meantime, I find that the cabman M as told to drive to Victoria. That is
all I know. I have no doubt, however, but that she has gone back to
her husband.
She has been In a disturbed, despondent condition
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ever since she arrived in London. Mr. Mountjoy has been as kind as
usual: but he has not been able to chase away her sadness.
Whether she was fretting after her husband, or whether—but this
I hardly think—she was comparing the man she had lost with the
man she had taken—but I do not know. AU I do know Is that she
has been uneasy ever since she came from France, and what I believe is that she has teen reproaching herself with leaving her
husband without good cause.'
' Good cause !' echoed Fanny. ' Oh ! good gracious! If she
only knew, there's cause enough to leave a hundred husbands.'
' Nothing seemed to rouse her,' Mrs. Vimpany continued, without regarding the interruption. ' I went with her to the farm to
see her former maid, Ehoda. The girl's health is re-established;
she is engaged to marry the farmer's brother. Lady Harry was kind,
and said the most pleasant things; she even pulled off one of her
prettiest rings and gave It to the girl. But I could see that it was
an effort for her to appear Interested—her thoughts were with her
husband aU the time. I was sure it would end in this way, and I
am not in the least surprised. But what will Mr. Mountjoy say
when he opens the letter ? '
' Back to her husband!' Fanny repeated. ' Oh! what shaU
we do?
' Tell me what you mean. What has happened ? '
' I must tell you. I thought I would tell Mr. Mountjoy first:
but I must tell you, although
' She stopped.
'Although it concerns my husband. Never mind that consideration—go on.' Fanny told the story from the beginning.
When she had finished, Mrs. Vimpany looked towards the bedroom door. ' Thank God !' she said, ' that you told this story to
me instead of to Mr. Moimtjoy. At all events, it gives me time
to warn you not to teU him what you have told me. We can do
nothing. Meantime, there is one thing you must do—go away.
Do not let Mr. Mountjoy find you here. He must not learn your
story. If he hears what has happened and reads her letter, nothing
will keep him from following her to Passy. He wiU see that there
is every prospect of her being entangled in this vile conspiracy, and
he will run any risk in the useless attempt to save her. He is too
weak to bear the journej'—far too weak for the violent emotions
that wiU foUow; and, oh! how much too weak to cope with my
husband—as strong and as crafty as he is unprincipled!'
' i h3n, what, in Heaven's name, are we to do ? '
' Anything—anything—rather than suffer Mr. Mountjoy, in his
weak state, to interfere between man and wife.'
' Yes^yes—but such a man ! Mrs. Vimpany, he was present
when the Dane was poisoned. He knew that the man was poisoned.
He sat in the chair, his face white, and he said nothing. Oh ! It
was as much as I could do not to rush out and dash the glass from
his hands. Lord Harry said nothing.'
' My dear, do you not understand v/liat you have got to do ? '
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Fanny made no reply.
' Consider—my husband—Lord Harry—neither of them knows
that you were present. You can return with the greatest safety;
and then whatever happens, you will be at hand to protect my lady.
Consider, again, as her maid, you can be with her always—in liei
own room; at night; everywhere and at all times ; while Mr.
Mountjoy could only be with her now and then, and at the price of
not quarreUing with her husband.'
' Yes, said Fanny.
' And you are strong, and Mr. Mountjoy is weak and ill.'
' You think that I should go back to Passy ? '
' At once, without the delay of an hour. Lady Harry started
last night. Do you start this evening. She will thus have you
with her twenty-four hours after her arrival.'
Fanny rose.
' I will go,' she said. ' It terrifies me even to think of going
back to that awful cottage with that dreadful man. Y'^et 1 win gu.
Mrs. Vimpany, I know that It will be of no use. Whatever is going
to happen now wiU happen without any power of mine to advance
or to prevent. I am certain that my journey wiU prove useless.
But I will go. Yes, I wUl go this evening.'
Then, with a final promise to write as soon as possible—as soon
as there should be anything to communicate—Fanny went away.
Mrs. Vimpany, alone, listened. From the bedroom came no
sound at all. Mr. Mountjoy slept still. When he should be strong
enough It would be time to let him know what had been done.
But she sat thinking—thinking—even when one has the worst
husband In the world, and very well knows his character, it Is
disagreeable to hear such a story as Fanny had told that wife this
morning.
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THE DEAD MAN'S PHOTOGRAPH

j|E is ciuite dead,' said the doctor, with one finger on the
m a n ' s pulse and another lifting his eyelid. ' H e Is dead.
I did not look for so speedy an end. I t is not half an
Ij hour since I left h u n breathing peacefuUy. Did he show
signs of consciousness ? '
' No, sir; I found h i m dead.'
' T h i s morning he was cheerful. I t is not unusual in these
complaints. I have observed it in m a n y cases of my own experience. On the last morning of life, at the very moment when Death
is standing on the threshold with uplifted dart, the patient is cheerful and even joj-ous ; he is more hopeful than he has felt for many
m o n t h s : he thiidis—naj', he Is sure— that he is recovering : he says
he shall be up and about before long : he has not felt so strong since
the beginning of his lUiiess. Then Death strikes him, and he falls.'
H e made this remark in a most impressive manner.
' Nothing remains,' he said, ' but to cerfifj- the cause of death
and to satisfy the proper forms and authorities. I charge myself
with this duty. The unfortunate j'oung m a n belonged to a highly
distinguished family. I will communicate with his friends and forward his papers. One last ofiice I can do for him. For the sake
of his familj-, nurse, I will take a last i^hotograph of him as he lies
upon his death-bed.' Lord H a r r y stood in the doorway, listening
with an aching and a fearful heart. H e dared not enter the
chamber. I t was the Chamber of Death. What was his own part
in calling the Destroying Angel who is at the beck and summons
of every man—even the meanest ? Call him and he comes. Order
h i m to strike—and he obej-s. But under penalties.
The doctor's prophecy, then, had come true. But In what way
and by v/hat agency ? The m a n was dead. W h a t was his own
share in the m a n ' s death ? H e knew when the Dane was brought
into the house that he was brought there to die. As the m a n did
not die, but began to recover fast, he had seen In the doctor's face
that the m a n would have to die. H e had heard the doctor prophesy
out of his medical knowledge that the m a n would surely die; and
then, after the nurse had been sent away because her jiatlent
required her services no longer, he had seen the doctor give the
medicine which burned the patient's throat. W h a t was that
medicine ? Not only had it burned his throat, but it caused him to
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fall into a deep sleep, in Avhich his heart ceased to beat and his blood
ceased to flow.
He turned away and walked out of the cottage. For an hour he
walked along the road. Then he stopped and walked back. Eopes
drew him ; he could no longer keep awaj'. H e felt as if something
must have happened. Possibly he would find the doctor arrested
and the police waiting for himself, to be charged as an accomplico
or a principal.
He found no such thing. The doctor -svas in the salon, with
letters and official forms before him. H e looked up cheerfully.
' My English friend,' he said, ' the unexpected end of this young
Irish gentleman is a very melancholy affair. I have ascertained tho
name of the family solicitors and have written to them. I have also
written to his brother as the head of the house. I find also, by
examination of his papers, that his life is insured—the amount is
not stated, but I have communicated the fact of the death. The
authorities—they are, very properly, careful in such matters—have
received the necessary notices and forms : to-morrow, all legal forms
having been gone through, we bury the deceased.'
' So soon ? '
' So soon ? I n these cases of advanced pulmonary disease tho
sooner the better. The French custom of speedy interment m a y
be defended as more w-holesome than our own. On the other hand,
I admit that it has its weak points. Cremation is, perhaps, the best
and only method of removing the dead which is open to no objections except one. I mean, of course, the chance that the deceased
may have met with his death by means of poison. But such cases
are rare, and, in most instances, would bo detected by the medical
man in attendance before or at the time of death. I think we need
not
My dear friend, j'ou look ill. Are you upset by such a
simple thing as the death of a sick m a n ? Let m e prescribe for
you. A glass of brandy neat. So,' he went into the salle a manger
and returned with his medicine. ' Take that. Now let us talk.'
The doctor continued his conversation in a cheerfully scientific
strain, never alluding to the conspiracy or to the consequences
which might follow. H e told hospital stories bearing on deaths
sudden and unexpected; some of t h e m he treated in a jocular vein.
The dead m a n in the next room was a Case: he knew of m a n y
similar and equally interesting Cases. W h e n one has arrived at
looking upon a dead m a n as a Case, there is little fear of the ordinary human weakness which makes us tremble in the awful presence of death.
Presently steps were heard outside. The doctor rose and left
the room—but returned in a few minutes.
'The cro^Mc-wiorfs have come,' he said.
' They are with the
mirse engaged upon their business. I t seems revolting to the outside world. To them it is nothing but the daily routine of work.
By-the-way, I took a photograph of his lordship in the presence
of the nurse. Unfortunately—but look at i t — - '
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' It is the face of the dead man'—Lord Harry turned away. ' I
don't want to see it. I cannot bear to see it. You forget—I was
actually present when
'
' Not when he died. Come, don't be a fool. What I was going
to say was this: The face is no longer in the least lUse you. Nobody who ever saw you once even would believe that this is your
face. The creature—he has given us an unconscionable quantity
of trouble—was a Httle like you when he first came. I was wrong
in supposing that this likeness was permanent. Now he is dead,
he is not in the least like you. I ought to have remembered that
the resemblance would fade away and disappear in death. Come
and look at him.'
' No, no.'
' Weakness! Death restores to every man his individuality.
No two men are like In death, though they may be like in life.
WeU. It comes to this. We are going to bury Lord Harry Norland
to-morrow, and we must have a photograph of him as he lay on
his deathbed.'
' Well ? '
' Well, my friend, go upstairs to your own room, and I will
follow with the camera.'
In a quarter of an hour he was holding the glass against his
sleeve.
' Admirable !' he said. ' The cheek a little sunken—that was
the effect of the chalk and the adjustment of the shadows—the eyes
closed, the face white, the hands composed. It is admirable!
Who says that we cannot make the sun tell lies ? '
He spent an hour or two in developing and printing a fresh
copy from the negative. This he mounted and gave to Lord
Harry.
' There.' he said,' we shall get a better print to-morrow. This
is the first copy.'
He had mounted it on a frame of card, and had written under
it the name once borne by the dead man, with the date of his
death. The pictm-e seemed indeed that of a dead man. Lord
Harry shuddered.
' There,' he said, ' everything else has been of no use to us—the
presence of the sick man—the suspicions of the nurse—his death—
even his death—has been of no use to us. We might have been
spared the memory—the awful memory—of this death !'
'You forget, my English friend, that a dead body was necessary for us. We had to bury somebody. Why not the man
Oxbye ? '
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THE

WIFE'S

RETURN

F course Mrs. Vimpany was quite right. Iris had gone
back to her husband. She arrived, in fact, at the cottage
in the evening just before dark—In the falling day, when
some people are more than commonly sensitive to sights
and sounds, and when the eyes are more apt than at other times
to be deceived by strange appearances. Iris walked into the
garden, finding no one there. She opened the door with her own
key and let herself In. The house struck her as strangely empty
and silent. She opened the dining-room door: no one was there.
Like all French dinuig-rooms, it was used for no other purpose
than for eating, and furnished with little more than the barest
necessaries. She closed the door and opened that of the salon:
that also was empty. She called her husband: there was no
answer. She called the name of the cook : there was no answer.
It was fortunate that she did not open the door of the spare room,
for there lay the body of the dead man. She went upstairs to her
husband's room. That too was empty. But there was something
lying on the table—a photograph. She took it up. Her face became white suddenly and swiftly. She shrieked aloud, then dropped
the picture and fell fainting to the ground. For the photograph
was nothing less than that of her husband, dead In his white graveclothes, his hands composed, his eyes closed, his cheek waxen.
The cry fell upon the ears of Lord Harry, who w-as in the
garden below. He rushed into the house and lifted his wife upon
the bed. The photograph showed him plainly what had
happened.
She came to her senses again, but seeing her husband alive
before her, and remembering what she had seen, she shrieked again,
and fell into another swoon.
' What is to be done now ? ' asked the husband. ' What shall I
tell her ? How shall I make her understand ? What can I do for
her ? •
As for help, there was none: the nurse was gone on some
errand; the doctor was arranging for the funeral of Oxbye mider
the name of Lord Harry Norland ; the cottage was empty.
Such a fainting fit does not last for ever. Iris came round, and
Bat up, looking wildly around.
' What is it ? ' she cried. ' What does It mean ? '
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' I t means, m y love, that you have returned to j'our husband.'
H e laid an arm round her, and kissed her again and again.
' You are m j ' H a r r y !—living !—my own H a r r y ? '
' Your own Harry, m y darling. W h a t else should I be ? '
' Tell me then, what does it mean—that picture—that horrid
photograph ? '
' That means nothing—nothing—a freak—a joke of the doctor's.
W h a t could it mean ? ' H e took it up. ' Why, m y dear, I am
living—living and well. W h a t should this mean but a joke ? '
H e laid it on the table again, face downwards. But her eyes
showed that she was not satisfied. Men do not make jokes on death:
it is a sorry jest indeed to efress up a m a n in grave-clothes, and
make a photograph of him as of one dead.
' B u t you—you, m y Iris ; you are here—tell m e how and why
—and when, and everything ? Never mind that stupid picture :
tell me.'
' I got your letter, Harry,' she repHed.
' My letter ? ' he repeated. ' O h ! m y dear, you got m y letter,
and you saw that your husband loved you still.'
' I could not keep away from you, Harry, whatever had happened. I stayed as long as I could. I thought about you day and
night. And at last I — I — I came back. Are you angry with me,
Harry ? '
' Angry ? Good God ! m y dearest, angry ? ' H e kissed her
passionately—not the less passionately that she had returned at a
time so terrible. W h a t was he to say to her ? How was he to tell
her ? While he showered kisses on her he was asking himself
these questions. W h e n she found out—when he should confess to
her the whole truth—she would leave him again. Yet he did not
understand the nature of the woman w-ho loves. H e held her in
his a r m s ; his kisses pleaded for h i m ; they mastered her—she was
ready to believe, to accept, to surrender even her truth and honesty;
and she was ready, though she knew it not, to become the accomplice of a crime. E a t h e r t h a n leave her husband again, she would
do everything.
Yet, Lord H a r r y felt there was one reservation: he might
confess everything, except the murder of the Dane. No word of
confession had passed the doctor's lips, j'et he knew too well that
the m a n had been m u r d e r e d ; and, so far as the m a n had been
chosen for his resemblance to himself, that was perfectly useless,
because the resemblance, though striking at the first, had been
gradually disappearing as the m a n Oxbye grew b e t t e r ; and was
now, as we have seen, wholly lost after death.
' I have a great deal—a great deal—to tell you, dear,' said the
husband, holding both her hands tenderlj'. ' You wUl have to be
very patient with me. Y'ou mu.st make up your mind to be shocked
at first, though I shall be able to con-^-ince you that there was
really nothing else to be done—nothing else at all.'
' Oh ! go on, H a r r y . Tell me all. Hide nothing.'
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«I wiU tell you all,' he replied.
' Ffrst, where Is that poor m a n whom the doctor brought here
and Fanny nm-sed ? And where is F a n n y ? '
' The poor man,' he replied carelesslj',' made so rapid a recovery
that he has got on his legs and gone a w a y — I believe, to report
hunself to the hospital whence he came. I t is a great triumph for
the doctor, whose new treatment is now proved to be successful.
He will ma,ke a grand fiourlsh of trumpets about it. I dare say, it
all he claims for it is true, he has taken a great step in the treatment of lung diseases.'
Iris had no disease of the lungs, and consequently cared very
little for the scientific aspect of the question.
' Where Is my maid, then ? '
' F a n n y ? She went awaj'—let me see: t o d a y is Friday—on
Wednesday morning. I t was no use keeping her here. The m a n
was well, and she was anxious to get back to you. So she started
on Wednesday morning, proposing to take the night boat from
Dieppe. She must have stopped somewhere on the way.'
' I suppose she will go to see Mrs. Vimpany. I will send her a
line there.'
' Certainly. That will be sure to find her.'
' Well, Harry, is there anj-thlng else to tell me ? '
' A great deal,' he repeated. ' That photograph. Iris, which
frightened you so much, has been verj' carefully taken by Vimpany
for a certain reason.'
' What reason ? '
'There are occasions,' he replied, ' when the verj' best thing that
can happen to a m a n is the belief that he is dead. Such a juncture
of affafrs has happened to mj'self—and to j'ou—at this moment.
It Is convenient—even necessarj-—for me that the world should
believe me dead. I n point of fact, I must be dead henceforth. Not
for anything that I have done, or that I am afraid of—don't think
that. N o ; it is for the simple reason that I have no longer any
money or any resources whatever. That Is why I must be dead.
Had J-ou not returned in this unexpected manner, m y dear, you
would have heard of m y death from the doctor, and he would have
left it to chance to find a convenient opportunity of letting j-ou
know the truth. I am, however, deeply grieved that I was so
careless as to leave that photograph upon the table.'
' I do not understand,' she said. ' You pretend to be dead ? '
' Yes. I must have nioiiej'. I have some left—a very little. I
must have money; and. In order to get It, I must be dead.'
' How will that help ? '
' Why, my dear, I am insured, and m y Insurances will be paid
after my death ; but not before.'
' Oh ! must you get money—even by a
' She hesitated.
' Call it a conspiracy, m y dear, if j-oii please. As there is no
other way whatever left, I must get money that way,'
' Oh, this is dreadfid ! A conspiracy, H a r r y ? a—a—fraud ? '
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' If you please. That is the name which lawyers give to it.'
' But oh, H a r r y !—It is a crime. I t Is a thing for which m e n
are tried and found guilty and sentenced.'
' Certainly; if they are found out. Meantime, It Is only the
poor, ignorant, clumsy fool who gets found out. I n the City these
things are done every day. Quite as a matter of course,' he added
carelessly. ' I t Is not usual for men to take their wives into confidence, but in this case I must take j'ou into confidence : I have
no choice, as you will understand directly.'
' Tell me, Harrj', who first thought of this way ? '
' Vimpany, of course. O h ! give him the credit where real
cleverness is concerned. Vimpany suggested the thing. H e found
m e well-nigh as desperately hard up as he is himself. He suggested
it. At first, I confess, I did not like it. I refused to listen to any
more talk about it. But, you see, when one meets destitution face
to face, one wUl do anything—everything. Besides, as I will show
you, this Is not really a fraud. I t is only an anticipation of a few
years. However, there was another reason.'
' W a s it to find the money to meet the promissory note ? '
' My dear, you m a y forget—you m a y resolve never to throw tho
thing in m y t e e t h ; but m y love for you will never suffer me to
forget that I have lost your little fortune in a doubttiil speculation.
I t is all gone, never to be recovered again; and this after I had
sworn never to touch a farthing of it. Iris !'—he started to his feet
and walked about the room as one who Is agitated by emotion—
' I r i s ! I could face imprisonment for debt, I could submit to
pecuniary ruin, for that matter ; the loss of money would not cause
m e the least trouble, but I cannot endure to have ruined you.'
' Oh ! H a r r y , as if I mind. Everything that I have is yours.
W h e n I gave you myself I gave all. Take—use—lose it all. As
you think, I should never feel reproach, far less utter a word ol
blame. Dearest H a r r y , if that Is all
'
' No ; it Is the knowledge that you will not even feel reproach
that is m y constant accuser. At m y death you will get all back
again. But I am not old; I m a y live for many, many years to
come. H o w can I wait for m y own death when I can repair this
wickedness by a single stroke ? '
' B u t by another wickedness—and worse.'
' No—not another crime. Eemember that this money is mine.
I t wUl come to m y heirs some day, as surely as to-morrow's sun
will rise. Sooner or later it will be mine ; I will make It sooner,
that is aU. The Insurance Company wiU lose nothing but the
paltry Interest for the remainder of m y Hfe. My dear, if it is disgraceful to do this I will endure disgrace. I t is easier to bear than
the constant self-reproach which I feel when I think of you and of
the losses I have inflicted upon j'ou.'
Again he folded her in his arms ; he knelt before her ; he wept
over her. Carried out of herself by this passion. Iris made no
more resistance.
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' Is it—is it,' she asked timldlj', ' too late to draw back ? '
'It is too late,' he replied, thinking of the dead man below.
' It is too late. All is completed.'
' My poor Harry! What shall we do ? How shall we live ?
How shaU we contrive never to be found out ? '
She would not leave him, then. She accepted the situation.
He was amazed at the reacHiiess with which she fell; but he did
not understand how she was ready to cling to him, for better for
worse, through worse evils than this; nor could he understand how
things formerly impossible to her had been rendered possible by
the subtle deterioration of the moral nature, when a woman of
lofty mind at the beginning loves and is united to a man of lower
nature and coarser fibre than herself. Only a few months before,
Iris would have swept aside these sophistries with swift and resolute hand. Now she accepted them.
' You have fallen into the doctor's hands, dear,' she said. ' Pray
Heaven it brings us not into worse evils ! What can I say ? I t
is through love of j'Our wife—through love of your wife—oh ! husband !' she threw herself into his arms, and forgave everything
and accepted everything. Henceforth she would be—though this
she knew not—the wdlmg instrument of the two conspirators.
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' If you please. That is the n a m e which lawyers give to it.'
' But oh, H a r r y !—it is a crime. I t is a thing for which men
are tried and found guilty and sentenced.'
• Certainly; If they are found out. Meantime, it is only the
poor, ignorant, clumsy fool who gets found out. I n the City these
things are done every day. Quito as a matter of course,' he added
carelessly. ' I t is not usual for m e n to take their wives into confidence, but in this case I must take you into confidence : I have
no choice, as you will understand directly.'
' Tell me, H a r r y , who first thought of this way ? '
' V i m p a n y , of course. O h ! give him the credit where real
cleverness is concerned. Vimpany suggested the thing. H e found
m e well-nigh as desperately hard up as he is himself. H e suggested
it. At first, I confess, I did not like it. I refused to listen to any
more talk about It. But, you see, when one meets destitution face
to face, one wUl do anything—everything. Besides, as I will show
you, this Is not really a fraud. I t is only an anticipation of a few
years. However, there was another reason.'
' Was it to find the money to meet the promissory note ? '
' My dear, you m a y forget—you m a y resolve never to throw the
thing in m y t e e t h ; but m y love for you will never suffer me to
forget t h a t I have lost your little fortune in a doubttiil speculation.
I t is all gone, never to be recovered again; and this after I had
sworn never to touch a farthing of It. Iris !'—he started to his feet
and walked about the room as one who is agitated by e m o t i o n ^
' I r i s ! I could face imprisonment for debt, I could submit to
pecuniary ruin, for that matter ; the loss of money would not cause
m e the least trouble, but I cannot endure to have ruined you.'
' Oh ! H a r r y , as If I mind. Everything that I have is yours.
W h e n I gave j'OU myself I gave all. Take—use—lose it all. As
you think, I should never feel reproach, far less utter a word oi
blame. Dearest H a r r y , If that is all
•'
' No ; it is the knowiedge that you will not even feel reproach
t h a t is m y constant accuser. At m y death you will get all back
again. But I am not old; I m a y live for manj', many years to
come. H o w can I wait for m y own death when I can repair this
wickedness by a single stroke ? '
' But by another wickedness—and worse.'
' No—not another crime. Eemember that this money is mine.
I t wUl come to m y heirs some daj', as surely as to-morrow's sun
will rise. Sooner or later It will be mine ; I will make it sooner,
t h a t is aU. The Insurance Company will lose nothing but the
paltry interest for the remainder of m y life. My dear. If it is disgraceful to do this I will endm-e disgrace. I t Is easier to bear than
the constant self-reproach which I feel when I think of you and of
the losses I have inflicted upon j'ou.'
Again he folded her in his arms ; he knelt before her ; he wept
over her. Carried out of herself by this passion, Iris made no
more resistance.
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' Is it—is it,' she asked timidly, ' too late to draw back ?'
' It is too late,' he repHed, thinking of the dead man below.
'It is too late. All is completed.'
' My poor Harry! What shall we do ? How shall we live ?
How shaU we contrive never to be found out ? '
She would not leave hun, then. She accepted the situation.
He was amazed at the readiness with which she fell; but he did
not understand how she was ready to cling to him, for better for
worse, through worse evils than this; nor could he understand how
things formerly Impossible to her had been rendered possible by
the subtle deterioration of the moral nature, when a woman of
lofty mind at the beginning loves and is united to a man of lower
nature and coarser fibre than herself. Only a few months before.
Iris would have swept aside these sophistries with swift and resolute hand. Now she accepted them.
' You have fallen into the doctor's hands, dear,' she said. ' Pray
Heaven it brings us not into worse evils ! What can I say ? It
is through love of j'Our wife—through love of j'our wife—oh I husband !' she threw herself into his arms, and forgave everything
and accepted everything. Henceforth she would be—though this
she knew not—the wUhng instrument of the two conspirators.
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ANOTHER STEP

H A V E left this terrible thing about once too often
already,' and Lord H a r r y took it from the table. ' Let
m e put it In a place of safety.'
fie unlocked a drawer and opened It. ' I will put
it here,' he said. ' W h j ' ' — a s if suddenly recollecting something—
' here is m y wUl. I shall be leaving that about on the table next.
Iris, m y dear, I have left everything to you. All wUl be yours.'
H e took Tint the document. ' Keep It for me. Iris. I t is yours.
Y'ou m a y as well have it now, and then I know, in your careful
hands. It wiU be quite safe. Not only is everything left to you, but
J'OU are the sole executrix.'
Iris took the will without a word. She understood, now, whr.t
it meant. If she was the sole executrix she would have to act. If
everything was left to her she would have to receive the nioncj-.
Thus, at a single step, she became not only cognisant of the coiispfracj', but the chief agent and Instrument to carry it out.
This done, her husband had only to tell her what had to bo
done at once, in consequence of her premature arrival. He had
planned, he told her, not to send for her—not to let her know or
suspect anything of the truth until the money had been paid to tho
widow by the Insurance Company. As things had turned out, it
would be best for both of them to leave Passy at once—that very
evening—before her arrival was know-n by anybody, and to let
V^impany carry out the rest of the business. H e was quite to be
trusted—he would do everything that was wanted. ' Already,' he
s a i d , ' the Office wiU have received from the doctor a notification of
m y death. Yesterday evening he wrote to everybody—to my
brother—confound him !—and to the family solicitor.
Every
moment that I stay here increases the danger of my being seen
and recognised—after the Office has been informed that I am dead.'
' Where are we to go ? '
' I have thought of that. There Is a little quiet town in Belgium
where no English people ever come at all. We will go there, then
we wUl take another n a m e ; we •^^ IU be burled to the outer world,
and will live, for the rest of our li^"es, for ourselves alone. Do you
agree ? '
' I will do, H a r r y , whatever j-ou think best.'
' I t will be for a time only. When all is ready, you will have
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to step to the front—the will in your hand to be proved^to receive
what is due to you as the widow of Lord Harry Norland. You will
go back to Belgium, after awhile, so as to disarm suspicion, to become once more the wife of William LlnvIUe.'
Iris sighed heavily. Then she caught her husband's eyes
gathering with doubt, and she smiled again.
' In everything, Harry,' she said, ' I am your servant. When
shaU we start ? '
'Immediately. I have only to write a letter to the doctor.
Where is your bag ? Is this all ? Let me go first to see that no
one Is about. Have you got the will ? Oh! it is here—yes—iii
the bag. I wiU bring along the bag.'
He ran downstairs, and came up quickly.
' The nurse has returned,' he said. ' She is in the spare room.'
' What nurse ?'
' The nurse who came after Fanny left. The man was better,
but the doctor thought it wisest to have a nurse to the end,' he
explained hmTledly, and she suspected nothing till afterwards.
'Come down quietly—go out by the back-door—she will not see
you.' So Iris obeyed. She went out of her own house like a thief,
01' Hke her own maid Fanny, had she known. She passed through
the garden, and out of the garden into the road. There she waited
for her husband.
Lord Harry sat down and wrote a letter.
' Dear Doctor,' he said,' whUe you are arranging things outside
an unexpected event has happened Inside. Nothing happens but
the unexpected. My wife has come back. It is the most unexpected event of any. Anything else might have happened. Most
fortunately she has not seen the spare bedroom, and has no idea of
its contents.
' At this point reassure yourself.
' My wife has gone.
' She found on the table your first print of the negative. The
sight of this before she saw me threw her into some kind of swoon,
from which, however, she recovered.
' I have explained things to a certain point. She understands
that Lord Harry Norland is deceased. She does not understand
that It was necessary to have a fmieral; there is no necessity to
tell her of that. I think she understands that she must not seem
to have been here. Therefore she goes away immediately.
' The nurse has not seen her. No one has seen her.
' She understands, further, that as the widow, heir, and executrix of Lord Harry she wiU have to prove his will, and to receive
the money due to him by the Insurance Company. She will do
this out of love for her husband. I think that the persuasive
powers of a certain person have never yet been estimated at thentrue value.
' Considermg the vital importance of getting her out of the place
before she can learn anything of the spare bedroom, and of getting
s
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me out of the place before any messenger can arrive from the
London office, I think you will agree with me that I am right ia
leaving Passy—and Paris—with Lady Harry this very afternoon.
' You may write to WUliam LInviUe, Poste-Eestante, Louvain,
Belgium. I am sure I can trust you to destroy this letter.
' Louvain is a quiet, out-of-the-way place, where one can live
quite separated from all old friends, and very cheaply.
' Considering the smaU amount of money that I have left, I rely
upon you to exercise the greatest economj^. I do not know how
long it may be before just claims are paid up—perhaps In two
months—perhaps in six—but imtll things are settled there wUl be
tightness.
' At the same time It will not be difficult, as soon as Lady Harry
goes to London, to obtain some kind of advance from the family
solicitor on the strength of the insurance due to her from her late
husband.
' I am sorry, dear doctor, to leave you alone over the obsequies
of this unfortunate gentleman. You will also have, I hear, a good
deal of correspondence with his family. You may, possibly, hive
to see them in England. AU this you wUl do, and do very well.
Y'our biU for medical attendance you will do weU to send in to the
widow.
' One word more. Fanny Mere, the maid, has gone to London;
but she has not seen Lady fiarry. As soon as she hears that her
mistress has left London she wIU be back to Passy. She may come
at any moment. I think if I were you I would meet her at the
garden gate and send her on. It would be inconvenient if she were
to arrive before the fmieral.
' My dear doctor, I rely on your sense, your prudence, and your
capabUity.—Y^ours very sincerely,
• YouE ENCJLISH FRIEND.'
He read this letter very carefully. Nothing in it he thought the
i" least dangerous, and yet something suggested danger. However,
he left It; he was obliged to caution and warn the doctor, and he
was obliged to get his wife away as quietly as possible.
This done, he packed up his things and hurried off to the station,
ancl Passy saw him no more.
The next day the mortal remains of Lord Harry Norland were
lowered into the grave.
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CHAPTEE LV
THE ADVENTURES OF A FAITHFUL MAID

T w-as about five o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
The
funeral was over. The unfortunate young Irish gentlem a n was now lying in the cemetery of Auteull In a
III grave purchased in perpetuity. His name, age, and
rank were duly inscribed in the registers, and the cause of
his death was vouched for by the English physician who had
attended him at the request of his family. H e was accompanied,
in going through the formalities, by the respectable woman who
had nursed the sick m a n during his last seizure. Everything was
perfectly in order. The phj'sician was the only mourner at the
funeral. No one was curious about the little procession. A funeral,
more or less, excites no attention.
The funeral completed, the doctor gave orders for a simple
monument to be put in memory of Lord H a r r y Norland, thus
prematurely cut off. H e then returned to the cottage, paid and
dismissed the nurse, taking her adcfress In case he should find an
opportunity, as he hoped, to recommend her among his numerous
and distinguished clientele, and proceeded to occupy himself in
setting everything In order before giving over the key to the landlord. First of all he removed the medicine bottles from the cupboard with great care, leaving nothing. Most of the bottles he
threw outside into the dust-hole ; one or two he placed in a fire
which he made for the purpose in the kitchen: they were shortly
reduced to two or three lumps of molten glass. These contained,
no doubt, the mysteries and secrets of Science. Then he went into
every room and searched in everj' possible place for any letters or
papers which might have been left about. Letters left about are
always Indiscreet, and the consequences of an indiscretion m a y be
far-reaching and incalculable. Satisfied at last that the place was
perfectly cleared, he sat down in the salon and continued his business
correspondence with the noble family and the solicitors. Thus
engaged, he heard footsteps outside, footsteps on the gravel, footsteps on the doorstep. H e got up, not without the slightest show of
nervousness, and opened the door. Lord H a r r y was right. There
stood the woman who had been his first nurse—the woman who
overheard and watched —the woman who suspected. The suspicion
and the intention of watching were legible In her eyes still. She
had come back to renew her watch.
s2
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In her hand she carried her box, which she had lugged along
from the place where the omnibus had deposited her. She made as
if she were stepping In; but the big form of the doctor barred the
way.
' Oh!' he said carelesslv, ' It Is j'ou. Who told you to come
back ?'
' Is my mistress at home ? '
' No ; she is not.' He made no movement to let her pa:3.
' I will come in, please, and wait for her.' •
He still stood in the waj'.
' W^liat time will she return ? '
' Have you heard from her ? '
' No.'
' Did she leave orders that j'ou were to follow her ? '
' No ; none that I received. I thought
'
' Servants should never think. They should obey.'
' I know my duty. Dr. V^inipany, without learning it from j-ou.
Will you let me pass ? '
He withdrew, and she entered.
'Come in, by all means,' he said, ' if j'ou desire my society for
a short time. But j'oii will not find j-our mistress here.'
' Not here ! Where Is she, then ? '
' Had you waited in London for a day or two you would, I dare
say, have been informed. As It is, you have had j'our journey for
nothing.'
' Has she not been here ? '
' She has not been here.'
' Dr. Vimpany,' said the woman, driven to desperation, ' I don't
believe you! I am certain she has been here. What have you
done with her ? '
' Don't you believe me ? That Is sad, Indeed. But one cannot
always help these wanderings. Y'ou do not believe me ? Melancholy, truly !'
' You may mock as much as you like. Where is she ? '
' Where, indeed ? '
' She left London to join his lordship. Where is he ? '
' I do not know. He who would answer that question would be
a wise man Indeed.'
' Can I see him ? '
' Certainly not. He has gone away. On a long journey. By
himself.'
' Then I shaU wait for him. Here !' she added with decision.
' In this house !'
' By all means.'
She hesitated. There was an easy look about the doctor which
she did not like.
' I believe,' she said, ' that my mistress is In the house. She
must be in the house. What are you going to do with her? I
believe you have put her somewhere.'
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'Indeed!'
' You would do anything! I will go to the police.'
' If you please.'
' Oh 1 doctor, tell me where she is !'
' You are a falthfid servant: it Is good. In these daj-s, to find a
woman so zealous on account of her mistress. Come In, good and
faithful. Search the house aU over. Come in—what are you
afraid of? Put down your box, and go and look for your mistress.'
Fanny obeyed. She ran Into the house, opened the doors of the
salon and the dining-room one after the other : no one was there.
She ran up the stairs and looked into her mistress's room : nothing
was there, not even a ribbon or a hair-pin, to show the recent
presence of a woman. She looked into Lord Harry's room.
Nothing was there. If a woman leaves hair-pins about, a man
leaves his toothbrush: nothing at all was there. Then she threw
open the armoire in each room: nothing behind the doors. She
came downstairs slowly, wondering what it all meant.
' May I look in the spare room ? ' she asked, expecting to be
roughly refused.
' By aU means—by all means,' said the doctor, blandly. ' You
know your way about. If there Is anything left belonging to your
mistress or to you, pray take it.'
She tried one more question.
' How is my patient ? How Is Mr. Oxbye ? '
' He is gone.'
' Gone ? Where has he gone to ? Gone ? '
'He went away yesterday—Friday. He was a grateful creature.
I wish we had more such grateful creatures as well as more such
faithful servants. He said something about finding his way to
London in order to thank you properlj'. A good soul, indeed I '
' Gone ? ' she repeated. ' Why, on Thm-sday morning I saw
him
' She checked herself in time.
' It was on Wednesday morning that you saw him, and he was
then recovering rapidly.'
' But he was far too weak to travel.'
' You may be quite certain that I should not have aUowed hun
to go away unless he was strong enough.'
Fanny made no reply. She had seen with her own eyes the
man lying still and white, as if In death; she had seen the new
nurse rushing off, crying that he was dead. Now she was told that
he was quite weU, and that he had gone away! But it was no
time for thought.
She was on the point of asking where the new nurse was, but
she remembered in time that It was best for her to know nothing,
and to awaken no suspicions. She opened the door of the spare
room and looked in. Yes ; the man was gone—dead or alive—and
there were no traces left of his presence. The place was cleared up ;
the cupboard stood with open doors, empty; the bed was made;
the curtain pushed back; the sofa was in its place against the wall;
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the window stood open. Nothing in the room at aU to show that
there had been an occupant only two days before. She stared
blankly. The dead man was gone, then. Had her senses altogether deceived her ? Was he not dead, but only sleeping ? Was
her horror only a thing of imagination ? Behind her, in the haU,
stood the doctor, smiling, cheerful.
She remembered that her first business was to find her mistress.
She was not connected with the Dane. She closed the door and
returned to the hall.
' Well,' asked the doctor, ' have you made any discoveries ?
You see that the house is deserted. You will perhaps learn before
long why. Now what will you do ? Will you go back to London ?'
' I must find her ladyship.'
The doctor smiled.
' Had you come here in a different spirit,' he said, ' I would
have spared j'ou all this trouble. You come, however, with suspicion written on your face. You have always been suspecting
and watching. It may be in a spirit of fidelity to your mistress;
but such a spirit is not pleasing to other people, especially when
there is not a single person who bears any resentment towards that
mistress. Therefore, I have aUowed you to run over the empty
house, and to satisfy your suspicious soul. Lady Harry is not
hidden here. As for Lord Harry—but you will hear in due timeno doubt. And now I don't mind telling you that I have her lady,
ship's present address.'
' O h ! What is i t ? '
' She appears to have passed through Paris on her way to Switzerland two days ago, and has sent here her address for the next
fortnight. She has now, I suppose, arrived there. The place Is
Berne ; the Hotel
But how do I Imow that she wants you ? '
' Of course she wants me.'
' Or of course you want her ? Very good. Yours is the responsibility, not mine. Her address Is the Hotel d'Angleterre. ShaU
I write it down for you? There it is. "Hotel d'Angleterre,
Berne." Now you wiU not forget. She will remain there for one
fortnight only. After that, I cannot say whither she may go. And,
as all her things have been sent away, and as I am going away, I
am not likely to hear.'
' Oh ! I must go to her. I must find her !' cried the woman
earnestly; ' If It is only to make sure that no evil is intended for her.'
' That is your business. For my own part, I know of no one who
can wish her ladyship any evil.'
' Is my lord with her ? '
' I don't know whether that is your business. I have afready
told you that he is gone. If you join your mistress in Berne, you
wUl very soon find out if he Is there as well.' Something In his
tone made Fanny look up quickly. But his face revealed nothing.
' What shall you do then ? ' asked the doctor. ' You must make
up your mind quickly whether you will go back to England or
whether vou will sa on to Switzerland. You cannot stav here,
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because I am putting together the last things, and I shall give the
landlord the key of the house this evening. All the bills are paid,
and I am going to leave the place.'
' I do not imderstand. There is the patient,' she murmured
vaguely. ' What does it mean ? I cannot understand.'
' My good creatm-e,' he replied roughly,' what the devil does it
matter to me whether you understand or whether you do not understand? Her ladyship Is, as I have told you, at Berne. If j-ou
please to follow her there, do so. It is your own affair, not mine.
If you prefer to go back to London, do so. StUl—your own affafr.
Is there anything else to say ? '
Nothing. Fanny took up her box—this time the doctor did not
offer to carry it for her.
' Where are you going ?' he asked. ' What have you decided ?'
' I can get round by the Cliemin de Fer de Celnture to the
Lyons station. I shall take the first cheap train which will take
me to Berne.'
' Bon voyage !' said the doctor, cheerfully, and shut the door.
It is a long journey from Paris to Berne even for those who can
travel first class and express—that is, if sixteen hours can be called
a long journey. For those who have to jog along by third class,
stopping at all the little country stations. It Is a long and tedious
journey indeed. The longest journey ends at last. The train rolled
slowly into the station of Berne, and Fanny descended with her box.
Her wanderings were over for the present. She would find her mistress and be at rest.
She asked to be directed to the Hotel d'Angleterre. The Swiss
guardian of the peace with the cocked hat stared at her. She
repeated the question.
' Hotel d'Angleterre ? ' he echoed. ' There is no Hotel d'Angleterre in Berne.'
' Yes, yes; there is. I am the maid of a lady who is staying at
that hotel'
' No; there is no Hotel d'Angleterre,' he reported. ' There is
the Hotel Bernehof.'
' No.' She took out the paper and showed it to him—' Lady
Harry Norland, Hotel d'Angleterre, Berne.'
' There is the Hotel de Belle Vue, the Hotel du Faucon, the
Hotel Victoria, the Hotel Schweizerhof. There is the Hotel
Schrodel, the Hotel Schneider, the Pension SImkin.'
Fanny as yet had no other suspicion than that the doctor had
accidentally •written a wrong name. Her mistress was at Berne :
she would be in one of the hotels. Berne is not a large place.
Very good; she would go round to the hotels and inquire. She did
so. There are not, in fact, more than half a dozen hotels In Berne
where an English lady could possibly stay. Fanny went to every
one of these. No one had heard of any such lady : they showed
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her the lists of their visitors. She inquired at the post-oflice. No
lady of that name had asked for letters. She asked if there were
any pensions, and went round them aU—uselessly.
No other conclusion was possible. The doctor had deceived her
wilfully. To get her out of the way he sent her to Berne. H e
would have sent her to Jericho if her purse had been long enough
to pay the fare. She was tricked.
She counted her money. There was exactly twenty-eight shillings and tenpence in her purse.
She went back to the cheapest (and dirtiest) of the pensions she
had visited. She stated her case—she had missed mUady her mistress—she must stay until she should receive orders to go on, and
money—would they take her in until one or the other arrived?
Certainly. They would take her in, at five francs a day, payable
every morning in advance.
She made a little calculation—she had twenty-eight and tenpence ; exactly thirty-five francs—enough for seven days. If she
wrote to Mrs. Vimpany at once she could get an answer in five
days.
She accepted the offer, paid her five shillings, was shown Into a
room, and was informed that the dinner was served at six o'clock.
Very good. Here she could rest, at any rate, and think what
was to be done. And first she wrote two letters—one to Mrs.
Vimpany and one to Mr. Mountjoj'.
I n both of these letters she 'told exactly what she had found;
neither Lord H a r r y nor his wife at the cottage, the place vacated,
and the doctor on the point of going away. I n both letters she told
how she had been sent all the way Into Switzerland on a fool's
errand, and now found herself planted there without the means of
getting home. I n the letter to Mrs. Vimpany she added the remarkable detail that the m a n whom she had seen on the Thursday
morning apparently dead, whose actual poisoning she thought she
had witnessed, was reported on the Satiu-day to have walked out
of the cottage, carrying his things, if he had any, and proposing to
make his way to London In order to find out his old nurse. ' Make
what J'OU can out of that,' she said. ' For m y own part, I understand nothing.'
I n the letter which she wrote to Mr. Mountjoy she added_ a
petition that he woidd send her money to bring her home. This,
she said, her mistress she kne-w would willingly defray.
She posted these letters on Tuesday, and waited for the answers.
Mrs. Vimpany wrote back by return post.
' My dear F a n n y , ' she said, ' I have read yom- letter with the
greatest interest. I am not only afraid that some villainy is afloat,
but I am perfectly sure of it. One can only hope and pray that her
ladyship m a y be kept out of its influence. You will be pleased to
hear that Mr. Mountjoj' is better. As soon as he was sufficiently
recovered to stand the shock of violent emotion, I put Lady Harry's
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letter into his hands. It was well that I had kept it fr-om him, for
he feU into such a violence of gi-Ief and indignation that I thought
he would have had a serious relapse. " Can any woman," he cried,
" be justified in going back to an utterly unworthy husband until he
has proved a complete change ? What if she had received a
thousand letters of penitence ? Penitence should be shown by acts,
not words : she should have waited." He wrote her a letter, which
he showedme. " Is there," he asked, " anything in the letter which
could justly offend her ? " I could find nothing. He told her, but
I fear too late, that she risks degradation—perhaps worse, if there
Is anything worse—if she persists in returning to her unworthy
husband. If she refuses to be guided by his advice, on the last occasion on which he would presume to offer any device, he begged that
she would not answer. Let her silence say—No. That was the
substance of his letter. Up to the present moment no ans^^er has
been received from Lady Harry. Nor has he received so much as
an acknowiedgment of the letter. What can be understood by this
silence ? Clearly, refusal.
'You must return by way of Paris, though it is longer than by
Basle and Laoii. Mr. Mountjoy, I know, will send you the money
j-oit want. He has told me as much. " I have done with Lady
Harry," he said. " Her movements-no longer concern me, though
I can never want interest In what she does. But since tho girl is
right to stick to her mistress, I will send her the money—not as a
loan to be paid back by Iris, but as a gift from myself."
' Therefore, my dear Fanny, stop in Paris for one night at least,
and learn what has been done if j-ou can. Find out the nurse, and
ask her what really happened. With the knowledge that j-ou
already possess, it will be hard. Indeed, if we cannot arrive at the
truth. There must be people who supplied things to the cottage—the restaurant, the pharmacie7i, the laundress. See them all—j-ou
know them afready, and we will put the facts together. As for
finding her ladyship, that will depend entirely upon herself. I
ehall expect j'oii back in about a week. If anything happens here
I shall be able to tell you when you arrive.
' Y'ours affectionately,
' L . VlilPANY.'

This letter exactly coincided with Fanny's own views. The
doctor was now gone. She was pretty certain that he was not
going to remain alone in the cottage; and the suburb of Passy,
though charming in many ways, is not exactly the place for a man
of Dr. Vimpany's temperament. She would stay a day, or even
two days or more, if necessary, at Passy. She would make those
inquiries.
The second letter, which reached her the same day, was fi-om
Mr. Mountjoy. He told her what he had told JMrs. Vimpany: he
would give her the monej', because he recognised the spirit of
fidelity which caused Fanny to go first to Paris and then to Berne.
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B u t he could not pretend to any right to interference in the
affairs of Lord and L a d y H a r r y Norland. H e enclosed a mandat
postal for a hundred and twenty-five francs, which he hoped would
be sufficient for her immediate wants.
She started on her return-journey on the same day—namely,
Saturday. On Sunday evening she was in a pension at Passy,
ready to make those inquiries. The first person whom she sought
out was the rentier—the landlord of the cottage. H e was a retfred
tradesman—one who had made his modest fortune in a charcuterie
and had invested it in house property. F a n n y told him that she
had been lady's-maid to Lady H a r r y Norland, in the recent occupancy of the cottage, and that she was anxious to know her present
address.
' Merci, m o n Dieu ! que sals-je ? W h a t do I know about it ? '
he replied. ' The wife of the EngUsh mUord is so much attached
to her husband that she leaves him in his long iUness
'
' His long IUness ? '
' Certainly—Mademoiselle is not, perhaps, acquainted with the
cfrcumstances—his long illness ; and does not come even to see his
dead body after he is dead. There is a wife for you—a wife of the
English fashion !'
F a n n y gasped.
' After he is dead! Is Lord H a r r j ' dead ? When did he die ? '
' But, assuredly. Mademoiselle has not heard ? The English
milord died on Thursday morning, a week and more ago, of consumption, and was buried in the cemetery of Auteuil last Saturday.
Mademoiselle appears astonished.'
' E n eff'et. Monsieur, I am astonished.'
' Already the tombstone Is erected to the memory of the unhappy young man, who Is said to belong to a most distinguished
famUy of Ireland. Mademoiselle can see It with her own eyes In
the cemetery.'
' One word more. Monsieur. If Monsieur would have the kindness to teU her who was the nurse of mUord In his last seizure ?'
' But certainly. All the world knows the widow La Chaise. I t
was the widow La Chaise who was called in by the doctor. A h !
there is a man—what a m a n ! W h a t a miracle of science ! What
devotion to his friend ! W h a t admirable sentiments ! Truly, the
English are great in sentiments when thefr Insular coldness allows
t h e m to speak. This widow can be found—easily found.'
H e gave F a n n y , In fact, the nurse's address. Armed with this,
and having got out of the landlord the cardinal fact of Lord Harry's
alleged death, the lady's-maid went in search of this respectable
widow.
She found her, in her own apartments, a respectable woman
indeed, perfectly ready to tell everything that she knew, and evidently quite unsuspicious of anything wrong. She was invited to
take charge of a sick m a n on the morning of Thursday: she was
told that he was a young Irish lord, dangerously 111 of a pulmonary
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disorder; the doctor, in fact, informed her that his life hung by a
thread, and might drop at any moment, though on the other hand
he had known such cases linger on for many months. She arrived
as she had been ordered, at midday: she was taken into the sickroom by the doctor, who showed her the patient placidly sleeping on
a sofa: the bed had been slept in, and was not yet made. After
explaining the medicines which she was to administer, and the times
when they were to be given, and telling her something about his diet,
the doctor left her alone with the patient.
' He was stUl sleeping profoundly,' said the nurse.
' You are sure that he was sleeping, and not dead ?' asked
Fanny, sharply.
' Mademoiselle, I have been a nurse for many years. I know
my duties. The moment the doctor left me I verified his statements. I proved that the patient was sleeping by feeling his pulse
and observing his breath.'
Fanny made no reply. She could hardly remind this respectable person that after the doctor left her she employed herself first
in examining the cupboards, drawers, armoire, and other things;
that she then found a book with pictures, in which she read for a
quarter of an hour or so ; that she then grew sleepy and dropped
the book
•
' I then,' continued the widow, ' made arrangements against his
waking—that is to say, I drew back the curtains and turned over
the sheet to air the bed'—0 Madame ! Madame ! Surely this was
needless !—' shook up the pillows, and occupied myself In the cares
of a conscientious nurse untU the time came to administer the first
dose of medicine. Then I proceeded to awaken my patient.
Figure to yourself! He whom I had left tranquilly breathing, with
the regularity of a convalescent rather than a dying man, was
dead! He was dead !'
' You are sure he was dead ? '
' As if I had never seen a dead body before ! I called the doctor,
but it was for duty only, for I knew that he was dead.'
'And then?'
' Then the doctor—who must also have known that he was
dead—felt his pulse and his heart, and looked at his eyes, and
declared that he was dead.'
' And then ? '
' What then ? If a man is dead he is dead. You cannot
restore him to life. Yet one thing the doctor did. He brought a
camera and took a photograph of the dead man for the sake of his
friends.'
' Oh ! he took a photograph of—of Lord Harry Norland. What
did he do that for ? '
' I tell you: for the sake of his friends.'
Fanny was more bewildered than ever. Why on earth should
the doctor want a photograph of the Dane Oxbye to show the
fr'iends of Lord Harry ? Could he have made a blunder as stupid
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as it was uncalled for ? No one could possibly mistake the dead
face of that poor Dane for the dead face of Lord Harry.
She had got all the Information she wanted—all, in fact, that
was of any use to her. One thing remained. She would see the
grave.
The cemetery of Auteuil is not so large as that ofPere-la-Chaise,
nor does it contain so many celebrated persons as the latter—perhaps the greatest cemetery, as regards its illustrious dead, in the
whole world. It is the cemetery of the better class. The tombs
are not those of Immortals but of Eespectables.
Among them Fanny easUy found, foUowing the directions given
to her, the tomb she was searching after.
On it was written in English,' Sacred to the Memory of Lord
Harry Norland, second son of the Marquis of Malven.' Then followed the date and the age, and nothing more.
Fanny sat down on a bench and contemplated this mendacious
stone.
' The Dane Oxbye,' she said, ' was growing better fast when I
went away. That was the reason why I was sent away. The
very next day the doctor, thinking me far away, poisoned him. I
saw him do it. The nurse was told that he was asleep, and being
left alone presently discovered that he was dead. She has been
told that the sick man is a young Irish gentleman. He is buried
under the name of Lord Harry. That is the reason I fomid the
doctor alone. And my lady ? Where is she ? '
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CHAPTEE LVI
FANNY'S

NARRATIVE

ANNY returned to London. Partlj', the sleiiderness of her
resources gave her no choice ; partly, she had learned all
there was to learn, and would do no good by staying
longer at Passy.
She arrived with thirty shillings left out of Mr. Mountjoy's
timely gift. She sought a cheap lodging, and found a room, among
people who seemed respectable, which she could have for four-andslxpence a w-eek, with board at a shilling a day. This settled, she
hastened to Mr. Mountjoy's hotel brimful of her news for Mrs.
Vimpany.
Everyone knows the disappointment when the one person In the
world whom you want at the moment to see and to talk with proves
to be out. Then the news has to be suppressed; the conclusions,
the suspicions, the guesses have to be postponed ; the active brain
falls back upon itself.
This disappointment—almost as great as that at Berne—Avas
experienced by Fanny Mere at the hotel.
Mr. Mountjoy was no longer there.
The landlady of the hotel, who knew Fanny, came out herself
and told her what had happened.
' He was better,' she said, ' but still weak. They sent him down
to Scotland in Mrs. Vimpany's care. He was to travel by quick or
slow stages, just as he felt able. And I've got the address for j'oii.
Here it Is. Oh! and Mrs. Vimpany left a message. WIU you, she
says, when you write, send the letter to her and not to him ? She
says, you know why.'
Fanny returned to her lodging profoundly discouraged. She
was filled -with this terrible secret that she had discovered. The
only man who could advise at this juncture was Mr. Mountjoy, and
he was gone. And she knew not what had become of her mistress.
What could she do ? The responsibility was more than she could
bear.
_ The conversation with the French nurse firmly established one
thing In her mind. The man who was buried in the cemetery of
Auteuil with the name of Lord Harry Norland on a headstone, the
man who had lingered so long with pulmonary disease, was the
man whose death she had witnessed. It was Oxbye the Dane. Of
that there could be no doubt. Equally there was no doubt in her
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own mind that he had been poisoned by the doctor—by Mrs. Vimpany's husband—in the presence and, to aU appearance, with the
consent and full knowledge of Lord Harry himself. Then her mistress was in the power of these two men—viUains who had now
added murder to thefr other crimes. As for herself, she was alone,
almost friendless; in a week or two she would be pennUess. If she
told her tale, what mischief might she not do ? If she was sUent,
what mischief might not follow ?
She sat down to write to the only friend she had. But her
trouble froze her brain. She had not been able to put the case
plainly. Words failed her.
She was not at any time fluent with her pen. She now found
herself reaUy unable to convey any intelHgible account of what had
happened. To state clearly all that she knew so that the conclusion
should be obvious and patent to the reader would have been at all
times difficult, and was now Impossible. She could only confine
herself to a simple vague statement. ' I can only say that from all
I have seen and heard I have reasons for believing that Lord Harry
is not dead at aU.' She felt that this was a feeble way of summing
up, but she was not at the moment equal to more. ' When I write
again, after I have heard from you, I will tell you more. To-day I
cannot. I am too much weighed down. I am afraid of saying too
much. Besides, I have no money, and must look for work. I am
not anxious, however, about my own future, because my lady will
not forsake me. I am sure of that. It is my anxiety about her
and the dreadful secrets I have learned which give me no rest.'
Several days passed before the answer came. And then it was
an answer which gave her little help. ' I have no good news for
J-ou,' she said. ' Mr. Mountjoy continues weak. Whatever your
secret, I cannot ask you to communicate It to him In his present
condition. He has been grieved and angry beyond all belief by
Lady Harry's decision to rejoin her husband. It is hard to understand that a man should be so true a friend and so constant a lover.
Yet he has brought himself to declare that he has broken off' all
friendly relations with her. He could no longer endure London.
It was associated with thoughts and memories of her. In spite of
his weak condition, he Insisted on coming down here to his Scotch
villa. Ill as he was, he would brook no delay. We came down by
very easy stages, stopping at Peterborough, York, Durham, Newcastle, and Berwick—at some places for one night, and others for
more. In spite of all my precautions, when we arrived at the villa
he was dangerously exhausted. I sent for the local doctor, who
seems to know something. At all events, he is wise enough to
understand that this Is not a case for drugs. Complete rest and
absence fr-om all agitating thoughts must be aimed at. Above all,
he is not to see the newspapers. That is fortunate, because, I suppose. Lord Harry's death has been announced In them, and the
thought that his former mistress is a widow might excite him very
dangerously. You will now understand why I left that message at
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the hotel for you, and why I have not shown him your letter. I told
him, it Is true, that you had returned without finding your mistress.
" Speak no more to me of Lady Harry," he replied frritably. So I
have said no more. As for money, I have a few pounds by me,
which are at your service. You can repay me at some future time.
I have thought of one thing—that new Continental paper started by
Lord Harry. Wherever she may be. Lady Harry Is almost sure to
see that. Put an advertisement in it addressed to her, stating that
you have not heard of her address, but that you j-ourself will receive
any letter sent to some post-office which you can find. I think that
such an advertisement will draw a reply from her, unless she desires
to remain in seclusion.'
Fanny thought the suggestion worth adopting. After careful
consideration, she drew up an advertisement:—
' Fanny M. to L
H
. I have not been able to ascertain
your address. Please write to me, at the Post Ofiice, Hunter Street,
London, W . C
She paid for the insertion of this advertisement three times on
alternate Saturdaj's. Tliej- told her that this would be a more likely
way than to take three successive Saturdays. Then, encouraged by
the feeling that something, however little, had been done, she resolved
to sit down to write out a narrative in which she would set down in
order everything that had happened—exactly as It had happened.
Her intense hatred and suspicion of Dr. Vimpany aided her, strange
to say, to keep to the strictest fidelity as regards the facts. For it
was not her desfre to make up charges and accusations. She wanted
to find out the exact truth, and so to set it down that anybody who
read her statement would arrive at the same conclusion as she herself had done. In the case of an eye-witness there are thousands
of things which cannot be produced in evidence which yet are most
important in dfrecting and confirming suspicions. The attitude, the
voice, the look of a speaker, the things which he conceals as well as
the things which he reveals—aU these are evidence. But these
Fanny was unable to set down. Therefore it behoved her to be
strictly careful.
First, she stated how she became aware that there was some
secret scheme under consideration between Lord Harry and the
doctor. Next, she set down the fact that they began to talk French to
each other, thinking that she could not understand them; that they
spoke of deceiving Lady Harry by some statement which had already
deceived the authorities; that the doctor undertook to get the lady
out of the house; that they engaged herself as nurse to a sick man;
that she suspected from the beginning that their design was to profit
in some way by the death of this sick man, who bore a slight
resemblance to Lord Harry himself. And so on, following the story
as closely as she could remember, to the death of the Dane and her
own_ subsequent conversation with the nurse. She was careful to
put in the dates, day after day. When she had done all this—it
took a good deal of time—she bought a manuscript book and copied
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it all out. This enabled her to remember two oi' tln-ee facts which
had escaped her at the beginning. Then she made another copy—
this time without names of people or place. The second copy she
forwarded as a registered letter to Mrs. Vimpany, with a letter of
which this was the conclusion: ' Considering, therefore, that on
Wednesday morning I left Lord Harry in perfect health; considering that on the Thursdaj- morning I saw the man who had been UI so
long actually die—how, I have told you in the packet enclosed;
considering that the nurse was called in purposely to attend a
patient who was stated to have long been IU—there can be no doubt
whatever that the body In the cemetery Is that of the unfortunate
Dane, Oxbj'e ; and that, somewhere or other. Lord Harry is alive
and well.
' What have they done it for ? First of all, I suppose, to get
money. If it were not for tlie purpose of getting money the doctor
would have had nothing to do with the conspiracy, which was his
own invention. That Is very certain. Your idea was they would
trj' to get mohej' out of the Insurance Offices. I suppose that is
their design. But Lord Harry maj' have many other secret reasons
of his 0'\A'n for wishing to be thought dead. They say his life has
been full of wicked things, and he may well wish to be considered
dead and gone. Lots of wicked men would like above all things, I
should think, to be considered dead and buried. But the money
matter is at the bottom of all, I am convinced. What are we to
do?'
Wliat could they do ? These two women had got hold of a
terrible secret. Neither of them could move. It was too big a
thing. One cannot expect a woman to bring her own husband—
however wicked a husband he may be—to the awful shame and
horror of the gallows if murder should be proved—or to a lifelong
imprisonment if the conspiracy alone should be brought home to
him. Therefore Mrs. Vimpany could do nothing. As for Fanny,
the mere thought of the pain she would inflict upon her mistress,
were Lord Harrj', through her interference, to be brought to justice
and an infamous sentence, kept her quiet.
Meantime, the announcement of Lord Harry's death had been
made. Those who knew the family history spoke cheerfully of the
event. 'Best thing he had ever done. Very good thing for his
people. One more bad lot out of the way. Dead, Sfr, and a very
good thing, too. Married, I believe. One of the men who have
clone everything. Pity they can't write a life of him.' These were
the comments made upon the decease of this young gentleman.
Such Is fame. Next day he was clean forgotten; just as if he had
never existed. Such Is life.
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LVII

AT LOUVAIN

f OT many English tomists go out oftlieir waj-to visit Louvain,
even though it has a Hotel de VUle surpassing even that of
Brussels itself, and though one can get there in an hour
from that city of youth and pleasure. And there are no
English residents at all in the place—at least, none In evidence,
though perhaps there m a y be some who have gone there for the
same reasons which led Mr. William LlnvIUe and his wife to choose
this spot—in order to be private and secluded. There are m a n y
more people than we know of who desire, above all things, seclusion and retirement, and dread nothing so m u c h as a chance meeting with an old friend.
Mr. WiUIam Linville took a small house, furnished, like the
cottage at Passy, and, also like that little vlUa, standing In its own
garden. Here, with a cook and a maid, Iris set up her modest
menage. To ask whether she was happj- would be absurd. At no
time since her marriage had she been h a p p y ; to live under the
condition of perpetual concealment Is not in Itself likely to m a k e a
woman any the happier. Fortunately she had no time to experience the full bitterness of the plan proposed by her husband.
Consider. H a d thefr scheme actually been carried out quite
successfuUy, this pair, still young, would have found themselves
condemned to transportation for life. T h a t was the first thing.
Next, they could never m a k e any friends among their own countrymen or countrywomen for fear of discovery. Iris could never again
speak to an English lady. If they had children the risk would
appear ten times more terrible, the consequences ten times more
awful. The chUdren themselves would have to grow up without
family and without friends. The husband, cut off from intercourse
with other men, would be thrown back upon himself. H u s b a n d
and wife, with this horrible load laid upon them, would inevitably
grow to loathe and hate the sight of each other. The m a n would
almost certainly take to drink : the woman—but we must not
follow this line any further. The situation lasted only so long as to
give the wife a glimpse of what It might become in the future.
They took thefr house, and sat down in it. They were very
silent. Lord Harry, his great coup successfidly carried so far, sat
taciturn and glum. H e stayed indoors all day, only venturing out
T
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after dark. For a man whose whole idea of life was motion,
Bociety, and action, this promised iU.
The monotony was first broken by the arrival of Hugh's letter,
which was sent in with other documents from Passy. Iris read it;
she read it again, trying to understand exactly what it meant. Then
she tore it up. ' If he only knew,' she said, ' he would not have
taken the trouble even to write this letter. There is no answer,
Hugh. There can be none—now. Act by your advice ? Henceforth, I must act by order. I am a conspfrator.'
_ TAVO days afterwards came a letter from the doctor. He did not
think it necessary to say anything about Fanny's appearance or her
journey to Berne. ' Everything,' he wrote,' has so far gone weU. The
world knows, through the papers, that Lord Harry is dead. There
will be now only the business of claiming the money. For this
purpose, as his widow is the sole heiress and executrix, it will be
necessary for her to place the wiU and the poHcies of insurance in
the hands of her husband's lawj-ers, so that the wiU may be proved
and the claims duly made. Forms wUl have to be signed. The
medical certificate of death and the forms attesting the burial are
already in the lawyers' hands. The sooner the widow goes to
London the better. She should •write to announce her arrival, and
she should write fr-om Paris as if she had been staying there after
her husband's death.
' I have only to remind you, my dear LlnvIUe, that you are indebted to me in a good round sum. Of course, I shaU be very
pleased to receive a cheque for this sum in full as soon as you have
touched the amomit due to you. I shaU be in Paris, at the Hotel
Continental, where you may address me. Naturally, there is no
desire for concealment, and If the Insurance Companies desire any
information from me I am always ready and wUHng to afford it.'
Lord Harry gave this letter to his wife.
She read it, and laid It open in her lap.
' Must it be, Harry ? Oh ! must it be ? '
' There is no other way possible, dear. But really, it is nothing.
You were not at Passy when j-our husband died. You had been in
London—you were in Brussels—anywhere; when you arrived it
was all over; you have seen his headstone. Dr. Vimpany had him
in his care ; you knew he was ill, but you thought it was a trifling
matter which time would cure ; you go to the lawyers and present
the will. They have the policies, and wiU do everything else ; you
will not even have to sign anything. The only thing that you must
do is to get a complete rig-out of widow's weeds. Mind—there will
not be the slightest doubt or question raised. Considering everything, you wUl be more than justified in seeing no one and going
nowhere.'
Hugh's letter breaking in upon her fool's paradise had awakened
the poor woman to her better self; she had gone so far with the
fraud as to acquiesce in it; but she recoiled with horror and shame
when this active part was forced upon her.
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' Oh, Harry!'—she burst into tears. ' I cannot—I cannot.
You ask me to be a liar and a thief—oh ! heavens !—a vile thief!'
' It is too late. Iris! We are all vile thieves. It is too late to
begin crying now.'
'Harry '—she threw herself upon her knees—' spare me ! Let
some other woman go, and call herself your widow. Then I will
go away and hide myself.'
' Don't talk nonsense. Iris,' he replied roughlj-. ' I tell you it
is far too late. You should have thought of this before. It is now
all arranged.'
' I cannot go,' she said.
' You must go ; otherwise, all our trouble may prove useless.'
' Then I will not go !' she declared, springing to her feet. ' I
will not degrade myself any further. I will not go ! '
Harry rose too. He faced her for a moment. His eyes
dropped. Even he remembered, at that moment, how great must
be the fall of a woman who would consent to play such a part!
' You shall not go,' he said, ' unless you Hke. You can leave
me to the consequences of my own acts—to my own degradation.
60 back to England. In one thing only spare me. Do not tell
what you know. As for me, I will forge a letter from you
'
' Forge a letter!'
' It is the only way left open, giving the lawyers authority to
act, and Inclosing the wIU. What will happen next ? By whose
hands the money is to reach me I know not yet. But you can
leave me. Iris. Better that you should leave me—I shall only
drag you lower.'
' Why must you forge the letter ? VSliy not come with me
somewhere—the world is large !—to some place where you are not
known, and there let us begin a new life ? We have not much
money, but I can seU my watches and chains and rings, and we
shaU have enough. O Harry! for once be guided—listen to me !
We shall find some humble manner of living, and we may be happy
yet. There is no harm done if you have only pretended to be dead;
nobodjr has been injured or defrauded
'
' Iris, you talk wildly ! Do you imagine, for one moment, that
the doctor will release me from my bargain ? '
' What bargain ? '
' Why—of course he was to be paid for the part he has taken in
the business. Without him it could never have been done at all.'
' Yes—yes—it was in the letter that you gave me,' she said,
conscious that such agreements belonged to works of fiction and
to police courts.
' Certainly I have to pay him a good large slice out of the
money.'
' It is fifteen thousand pounds, is It not ? How much is to be
paid to the—to the doctor ? '
' We agreed that he was to have the half,' said Lord Harry,
laughing lightly. ' But as I thought that seven thousand five
T 2
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hundred pounds was a sum of money which would probably turn
his head and bring him to starvation in a year or two, I told him
that the whole amount was four thousand pounds. Therefore he Is
to have two thousand pounds for his share. And quite enough
too.'
' Treachery on treachery ! ' said his wife. ' Fraud on fraud 1
Would to GOD,' she added with a sigh, ' that you had never met
this m a n ! '
' I dare say it would have been better for me, on the whole,' he
replied. ' But then, m y dear, a m a n like mj'self is always meeting
people whom it would have been better not to have met. Like
will to like, I suppose. Given the active villain and the passive
consenter, and they are sure to meet. Not that I throw stones at
the worthy doctor. Not at all.'
We cannot, Harry,' said his wife.
' ^^'e cannot, m y dear. Bien entendu ! Well, Iris, there Is no
more to be said. You know the situation completely. You can
back out of It If j'ou please, and leave me. Then I shall have to
begin all over again a new conspiracy far more dangerous than the
last. Well, I shall not drag you down v,^ith me. That is my resolution. If It comes to public degradation
but it shall not. Iris,
I promise you one thing.' For once he looked as If he meant it.
• Death before dishonour. Death vithout your name being mixed
up at all, save with pity for being the wife of such a man.
Again he conquered her.
' Harry,' she said, ' I wiU go.'
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LVIIl

OF COURSE THEY WILL PAY

H E E E days afterwards a hansom cab drove to the offices
of the -^ery respectable firm of solicitors who managed
the affairs of the Norland family. They had one or two
^ other families as well, and in spite of agricultural depression, they made a very good thing Indeed out of a very comfortable business. The cab contained a lady in deep widow's weeds.
Lady Harry Norland expected to be received with coldness and
suspicion. H e r husband, she knew, had not led the life expected
in these days of a younger son. Nor h a d his record been such as
to endear him to his elder brother. Then, as m a y be imagined,
there were other tremors, caused by a guilty knowledge of certain
facts which might by some accident ' come out.' Everybody has
tremors for whom somethmg m a y come out. Also, Iris had had
no experience of solicitors, and was afraid of them.
Instead of being received, however, by a gentleman as solemn
as the Court of Chancery and as terrible as the Court of Assize, sho
found an elderly gentleman, of quiet, paternal manners, who held
both her hands, and looked as if he was weeping over her bereavement. By long practice this worthy person could alwaj's, at a
moment's notice, assume the appearance of one who was weeping
with his client.
' My dear lady ! ' he murmured. ' My dear lady ! This Is a
terrible time for you.'
She started. She feared that something had come out.
' In the moment of bereavement, too, to think of business.'
' I have brought you,' she reidied curtly, ' m y husband's—my
late husband's—will.'
'Thank you. W i t h your permission—though it m a y detain
your ladyship—I wiU read it. H u m p h ! it is short and to the point.
This wiU certainly give us-llttle trouble. I fear, however, that,
besides the insurances, your ladyship wiU not receive much.
' Nothmg. My husband was always a poor man, as you know.
At the time of his death he left a smaU sum of money only, i am,
as a matter of fact, greatly inconvenienced.'
'<Your
v„..,. ladyship
i.j„_u.-J shaU
„i,„ii be
! „ inconvenienced
;„„,.v,„„,.,-„,-,^ef1 no
no longer.
loncer. ^o^J
You ™"f'
must
draw upon us. As regards Lord H a r r y ' s death, we are "^toin ea
Ijy Dr. Vmipany, who seems to have been his friend as wed as ins
medical adviser
'
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' Dr. Vimpany had been living with him for some time.'
—' that he had a somewhat protracted iUness ? '
' I was away from m y husband. I was staying here in London
•—on business—for some time before his death. I was not even
aware that he was in any danger. When I hurried back to Passy
I was too late. My husband was—was already buried.'
' I t was most unfortunate. And the fact that his lordship was
not on speaking terms with the members of his own famdy—pray
understand that I am not expressing any opinion on the case—but
this fact seems to render his end more unhappy.'
' H e had Dr. Vimpany,' said Iris, in a tone which suggested to
the lawyer jealousy or dislike of the doctor.
' Well,' he said, ' it remains to prove the will and to make our
claims against the Insurance Office. I have the policy here. His
lordship was Insured in the Eoyal Unicorn Life Insurance Company
for the sum of 15,000Z. We must not expect to have this large
claim satisfied quite immediately. Perhaps the office will take three
months to settle. But, as I said before, your ladyship can draw
upon us.'
' You are certain that the Company will pay ? '
'Assuredly. W h y n o t ? They must pay.'
' Oh ! I thought that perhaps so large a sum
'
' My dear Madam '—the m a n who administered so much real
and personal property smiled—' fifteen thousand pounds is not
what we call a very large sum. Why, if an Insurance Company
refused to pay a lawful claim it would cut Its own throat—absolutely.
I t s very existence depends upon its meeting all just and lawful
claims. The death being proved it remains for the Company to
pay the insurance into the hands of the person entitled to receive it.
That is, in this case, to me, acting for j'ou.'
' Yes—I see—but I thought that, perhaps, m y husband having
died abroad there might be difficulty
'
' There might, if he had died in Central Africa. But he died In
a suburb of Paris, under French law, which, in such matters, is
even more careful and exacting than our own. We have the official
papers, and the doctor's certificate.
We have, besides, a photograph of the unfortunate gentleman lying on his death-bed—this
was well thought of: it Is an admirable likeness—the sun cannot
lie—we have also a photograph of the newly erected tombstone.
Doubt ? Dear me. Madam, they could no more raise a doubt as to
your husband's death than If he were buried in the family vault.
If anything should remove any ground for doubt, it is the fact that
the only person who benefits by his death is yourself. If, on the
other hand, he had been in the hands of persons who had reason to
wish for his death, there might have been suspicions of foul play,
which would have been matter for the police—but not for an
insurance company.'
' Oh I I am glad to learn, at least, that there will be no trouble.
I have no knowledge of business, and I thought that
'
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' No—no—your ladyship need have no such ideas. In fact, I
have already anticipated your arrival, and have sent to the manager
of the company. He certainly went so far as to express a doubt as
to the cause of death. Consumption in any form was not supposed
to be in your husband's family. But Lord Harry—ahem !—tried
his constitution—tried his constitution, as I put It.'
He had put it a little differently. What he said was to the
following effect—'Lord Harry Norland, sir, was a devil. There
was nothing he did not do. I only wonder that he has lived so long.
Had I been told that he died of everything all together, I should
not have been surprised. Ordinary rapid consumption was too
simple for such a man.'
Iris gave the lawyer her London address, obeyed him by drawing a hundred pounds, half of which she sent to Mr. William LlnvIUe, at Louvain, and went home to wait. She must now stay in
London until the claim was discharged.
She waited six weeks. At the end of that time she learned
from her solicitors that the company had settled, and that they, the
lawyers, had paid to her bankers the sum of 15,000?., being the
whole of the insurance.
Acting, then, on her husband's Instructions, she sought another
bank and opened an account for one WiUiam LlnvIUe, gentleman,
residing abroad. She gave herself as a reference, left the usual
signature of WiUiam Linville, and paid to his account a cheque for
8,000Z. She saw the manager of her own bank, explained that this
large cheque was for an investment, and asked him to let her have
2,000Z. In bank notes. This sum, she added, was for a special purpose. The manager imagined that she was about to perform some
act of charity, perhaps an expiatory work on behalf of her late
husband.
She then wrote to Dr. Vimpany, who was in Paris, making
an appointment with him. Her work of fi-aud and falsehood was
complete.
' There has been no trouble at all,' she wrote to her husband;
' and there wUl not be any. The insurance company has already
settled the claim. I have paid 8,000?. to the account of WiUiam
Linville. My own banker—who knows my father—believes that
the money is an investment. My dear Harry, I believe that, unless
the doctor begins to worry us—which he will do as soon as his
m«ney is all gone—a clear course lies before us. Let us, as I have
already begged you to do, go straight away to some part of America,
where you are certain not to be known. You can dye your hair
and grow a beard to make sure. Let us go away from every place
and person that may remind us of the past. Perhaps, in time, we
may recover something of the old peace and—can it ever be ?—the
old self-respect.'
There was going to be trouble, however, and that of a kind
little expected, impossible to be guarded against. And it would be
trouble caused by her own act and deed.
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CHAPTEE LIX
THE CONSEQUENCES OF AN ADVERTISEMENT

H E trouble was made by Iris herself.
I n this way—•
She saw Faniij''s advertisement. H e r first unpulse
was to take her back into her service. But she remembered the necessity for concealment. She must not place herself—
she realised afready the fact that she had done a thing which would
draw upon her the vengeance of the law—and her husband in the
power of tlifs woman, whose fideHty might not stand the shock of
some fit of jealousy, rage, or revenge for fancied slight. She must
henceforth be cut off altogether from all her old friends.
She therefore answered the letter by one which contained no
address, and which she posted with her own hand at the General
Post Office. She considered her words carefuUj'. She must not
say too much or too little.
' I enclose,' she said, ' a bank note for ten pounds to assist you.
I am about to travel abroad, but must, under existing circumstances,
dispense with the services of a maid. I n the course of m y travels
I expect to be in Brussels. If, therefore, you have anything to tell
me or to ask of me, write to me at the Poste Eestante of that city,
and In the course of six months or so I am tolerably sure to send for
the letter. I n fact, I shall expect to find a letter from you. Do not
think that I have forgotten j-ou or your faithful services, though for
a moment I am not able to call you to my side. Be patient.'
There was no address given in the letter. This alone was mysterious. If Lady H a r r y was In London—and the letter was posted
at the General Post Office—why should she not give her address ?
If she was abroad, why should she hide her address ? I n any case,
why should she do without a maid—she who had never been without
a maid—to whom a maid was as necessary as one of her hands ?
Oh I she could never get along at all without a maid. As for Iris's
business In London and her part in the conspfracy, of course Fanny
neither knew nor suspected.
She had recourse again to her only friend—Mrs. Vimpany—to
wiiom she sent Lady Harry's letter, and imploring her to laj' the
whole before Mr. Mountjoy.
' He is getting so much stronger,' Mrs. Vimpany wrote back,
_' that I shall bo able to teU him everything before long. Do not be
in a luury. Let us do nothing that may bring trouble upon her.
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But I am sm-e that something is going on—something wicked. I
have read your account of what has happened over and over again.
I am as convinced as you could possibly be that m y husband and
Lord Harry are trading on the supposed death of the latter. W e
can do nothing. Let us wait.'
Three days afterwards she wrote again.
' The opportunity for which I have been waiting has come at
last. Mr. Mountjoy is, I believe, fully recovered. This morning,
seeing him so well and strong, I asked h i m If I might venture to
place in his hands a paper containing a narrative.
' " Is It concerning Iris ? " he asked.
' " It has to do with Lady Harry—indirectly."
' For a while he made no reply. Then he asked me if it had
also to do with her husband.
' " W i t h her husband and with mine," I told him.
' Again he was silent.
' After a bit he looked up and said, " I had promised myself
never again to Interfere in Lady H a r r y Norland's affafrs.
You
wish me to read this document, Mrs. Vimpany ? ''
' " Certainly; I am most anxious that you should read it and
should advise upon it."
' " Who-wrote it ? "
' " F a n n y Mere, L a d y H a r r y ' s maid."
' " I f it is only to tell me that her husband Is a villain," he said,
" I wUl not read it."
' " I f you were enabled by reading it to keep Lady H a r r y from
a dreadful misfortune ? " I suggested.
' " Give me the document," he said.
' Before I gave it to him—it was in m y pocket—I showed him
a newspaper containing a certain announcement.
' " Lord H a r r y dead ? " he cried. " Impossible ! Then Iris is
free."
' " Perhaps you will first read the document." I drew it out of
my pocket, gave it to him, and retired. H e should be alone •\\hile
he read it.
Half an hour afterwards I returned. I found him in a state or
the most violent agitation, without, however, any of the weakness
which he betrayed on previous occasions.
' " Mrs. Vimpany," he cried, " this Is terrible ! There is no doubt
—not the least doubt—in m y mind that the m a n Oxbye Is the m a n
buried under the n a m e of Lord H a r r y , and that he was murdered—
murdered in cold blood—by that worst of villains
"
' " My husband," I said.
' ' Your husband—most unfortunate of wives! As for Lord
Harry's share in the murder, it is equaUy plain that he knew of it,
even if he did not consent to it. Good heavens ! Do you understand ? Do you reaHse what they have done ? Your husband and
Iris's husband m a y be t r i e d - a c t u a l l y t r i e d - f o r murder and put to
a shameful death. Think of i t ! "
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1 u' I- do think of it. Heaven knows! I think of it every day—I
think of it aU day long. But, remember, I wUl say nothing that
will bring this fate upon them. And F a n n y will say nothing.
Without F a n n y ' s evidence there cannot be even a suspicion of the
truth."
' " What does Iris know about it ? "
' " I think that she cannot know anything of the murder. Consider the dates. On Wednesday F a n n y was dismissed; on Thursday she returned secretly and witnessed the murder. I t was on
Thursday morning that Lady H a r r y drove to Victoria on her return
to Passy, as we all supposed, and as I still suppose. On Saturday
F a n n y was back again. The cottage was deserted. She was told
that the m a n Oxbye had got up and walked away ; that her mistress
had not been at the house at all, but was travelling In Switzerland;
and that Lord H a r r y was gone on a long journey. And she was
sent into Switzerland to get her out of the way. I gather from all
this that Lady H a r r y was taken away by her husband directly she
arrived—mo^ Idiely by night—and that of the murder she knew
nothing."
' " No—no—she could know nothing ! That, at least, they dared
not tell her. But about the rest ? How much does she know ?
How far has she lent herself to the conspiracy ? Mrs. Vimpany, I
shall go back to London to-night. We will travel by the night train.
I feel quite strong enough."
' I began this letter in Scotland ; I finish it in London.
' We are back again in town. Come to the hotel at once, and
see us.'
So, there was now a Man to advise. For once, F a n n y was
thankful for the creation of Man. To the most misanthropic
female there sometimes comes a time when she must own that
Man has his uses. These two women had now got a Man with
whom to take counsel.
' I do not ask you,' said Mr. Mountjoy, with grave face,' how
far this statement of yours Is true : I can see plainly that it is true
in every particular.'
' I t is quite true, sir; every word of it is true. I have been
tempted to make out a worse case against the doctor, but I have
kept myself to the bare truth.'
' You could not make out a worse case against any man. I t is
the blackest case that I ever heard of or read. I t is the foulest
murder. I do not understand the exact presence of Lord Harry
when the medicine was given. Did he see the doctor administer
it ? Did he say anything ? '
_' H e turned white v/hen the doctor told him that the m a n was
going to die—that day, perhaps, or next day. When the doctor
was_pouring out the medicine lie turned pale again and trembled.
Willie the doctor was taking the photogi-.tph he trembled again. I
think, sir—I really think—that he knew all along that the man was
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going to die, but when it came to the moment, he was afraid. If it
had depended on him, Oxbye would be alive still.'
' He was a consenting party. Well; for the moment both of you
keep perfect silence. Don't discuss the thing with each other lest
you should be overheard: bury the thing. I am going to make somo
inquiries.'
The first thing was to find out what steps had been taken. If any,
with insurance companies. For Iris's sake his inquiry had to be
conducted quite openlj'. His object must seem none other than the
discovery of Lady Harry Norland's present address. When bankers,
insurance companies, and solicitors altogether have to conduct
a piece of business It is not difficult to ascertain such a simple
matter.
He found out the name of the family solicitor. He went to the
ofiice, sent in his card, and stated his object. As a very old friend
of Lady Harry's, he wanted to learn her address. He had just
come up from Scotland, where he had been ill, and had only just
learned her terrible bereavement.
The lawyer made no difficulty at all. There was no reason why
he should. Lady Harry had been in London; she was kept in
town for nearly two months by business connected with the unfortunate event; but she had now gone—she was travelling In Switzerland or elsewhere. As for her address, a letter addressed to his
care should be forwarded on hearing from her ladyship.
' Her business, I take It, was the proving of the will and the arrangement of the property.'
' That was the business which kept her in town.'
'Lady Harry,' Mr. Mountjoy went on, ' had a little property of
her own apart from what she may ultimately get from her father.
About five thousand pounds—not more.'
' Indeed ? She did not ask my assistance in respect of her own
property.'
' I suppose it is invested and In the hands of trustees. But, indeed, I do not know. Lord Harry himself, I have heard, was generally In a penniless condition. Were there any insurances ? '
' Yes ; happily there was insurance paid for him by the famUy.
Otherwise there would have been nothmg for the widow.'
' And this has been paid up, I suppose ? '
' Yes ; it has been paid into her private account.'
'Thank you,' said Mr. Mountjoy. 'With your permission, I
will address a letter to Lady Harry here. Will you kindly order it
to be forwarded at the very earliest opportunity ? '
' Iris,' he thought, ' wiUnot come to London any more. She has
been persuaded by her husband to join in the plot. Good heavens!
She has become a swindler—a conspirator—a fraudulent woman I
Iris!-it Is incredible—It is horrible ! What shall we do ? '
He first wrote a letter, to the care of the lawyers. He informed
her that he had made a discovery of the highest importance to
herself—he refrained from anything that might give rise to sus-
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picion; he implored her to give hiiii an Interview anywhere, in any
part of the world—alone. H e told her that the consequences of
refusal might be fatal—absolutely fatal—to her future happiness:
he conjured her to believe that he was anxious for nothing but
her happiness : that he was still, as always, her most faithful friend.
W e U ; he could do no more. H e had not the least expectation
that his letter would do any good; he did not even believe that it
would reach Iris. The money was received and paid over to her
own account. There was really no reason at aU why she should
place herself again in communication with these lawyers. What
would she do, then ? One thing only remained. With her guilty
husband, this guilty woman must remain in concealment for the
rest of their daj'S, or until death released her of the m a n who was
pretending to be dead. At the best, they might find some place
where there would be no chance of anj-body ever finding them who
knew either of them before this wicked thing was done.
But could she know of the murder ?
H e rememiiered the instruction given to Famij'. She was to
write to Brussels. Let her therefore write at once. H e woidd
arrange what she was to saj'. Under his dictation, therefore,
F a n n y wrote as follows:—
' My Lady,—I have received your ladvship's letter, and j-our
kind gift of ten pounds. I note j'oiir directions to write to you at
Brussels, and I obey them.
' Mr. Mountjoy, who has been ill and in Scotland, has come
back to London. H e begs me to teU j'oit that he has had an
interview with j'our lawyers, and has learned that you have been in
town on business, the nature of which he has also learned. H e
has left an important letter for j'ou at their office. They will forward it as soon as thej' learn j-our address.
' Since I came back from Passy I have thought it prudent to
set do-vn in writing an exact account of everything that happened
there under m y own observation. Mr. Mountjoy has read my
story, and thinks that I ought without delay to send a coiiy of it
to joii. I therefore send you one, in which I have left out all the
names, and put in A, B, and C instead, by his directions. H e says
that you will have no difficultj' In filling up the names.
' I remain, my dear Lady,
' Y''our ladyship's most obedient and humble servant,
'FANNY

MERE.'

This letter, with the document, was dispatched to Brussels that
in,i;ht. And this is tho trouble which Iris brought upon herself by
answering F a n n y ' s advertisement.
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LX

ON THE EVE OF A CH.iNGE

R I S returned to Louvain by way of Paris. She had to
settle up with the doctor.
H e obeyed her summons and called upon her at the
hotel.
' WeU, m y lady,' he began In his gross voice, rubbing
his hands and laughing, ' it has come off, after a l l ; hasn't it ? '
' I do not desfre. Dr. Vimpany, to discuss anything with you.
We will proceed to settle what business we have together.'
' To think that your ladyship should actually fall i n ! ' he replied.
' Now I confess that this was to me the reaUy difficult part of the
job. I t is quite easy to pretend that a m a n is dead, but not so
easy to touch his money. I really do not see how we could have
managed at all without j-our co-operation. Well, you've had no
difficulty, of course ? '
' None at all.'
' I am to have half.'
' I am instructed to give j'ou two thousand pounds. I have the
money here for you.'
' I hope you consider that I deserve this share ? '
' I think. Dr. Vimpany, that whatever you get in the future or
the present you wiU richly deserve. You have dragged a m a n
down to your own level
'
' And a woman too.'
' A woman too. Your reward will come, I doubt not.'
' If it always takes the form of bank-notes I care not how great
the reward m a y be. You will doubtless, as a good Christian, expect
your own reward—for him and for j-ou ? '
' I have mine already,' she replied sadly. ' Now, Dr. Vunpany,
let me pay you, and get rid of your company.'
He counted the money carefully and put it in the banker's bag
in his coat-pocket. ' Thank you, m y lady. 'We have exchanged
compliments enough over this job.'
' I hope—I pray—that we m a y never set eyes on you again.'
' I cannot say. "People run up against each other in the strangest
manner, especIaUy people who've done shady things and have got
to keep in the background.'
' Enough !—enough ! '
' The background of the world is a very odd place, I assure you.
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I t is full of interesting people. The society has a piquancy which
you will find, I hope, quite charming. You will be known by
another name, of course ? '
' I shall not tell you by what name
'
' T u t — t u t ! I shall soon find out. The background gets
narrower when you fall into misery.'
' What do you mean ? '
' I mean. Lady Harry, that your husband has no idea whatever
as to the value of money. The two thousand that you are taking
him will vanish in a year or two. W h a t wiU you do then ? As for
myself, I know the value of money so weU that I am always buying
the most precious and delightful things with it. I enjoy them immensely. Never any m a n enjoyed good things so much as I do.
But the delightful things cost money. Let us be under no Illusions.
Your ladyship and your noble husband and I all belong to the background ; and in a year or two we shall belong to the needy background. I daresay that very soon after that the world wUl learn
that we all bejong to the criminal background. I wish your ladyship a joyful reunion with your h u s b a n d ! '
H e withdrew, and Iris set eyes on him no more. But the
prophecy with which he departed remained with her, and It was
with a heart foreboding fresh sorrrows that she left Paris and
started for Louvain.
H e r e began the new life—that of concealment and false pretence.
Iris put off her weeds, but she never ventured abroad without a
thick veil. H e r husband, discovering that English visitors sometimes ran over from Brussels to see the Hotel de Ville, never ventured out at all till evening. They had no friends and no society of
any kind.
The house, which stood secluded behind a high wall in its
garden, was In the quietest part of this quiet old city; no sound of
life and work reached It; the pair who lived there seldom spoke to
each other. Except at the midday breakfast and the dinner they
did not meet. Iris sat In her own room, silent; Lord H a r r y sat in
his, or paced the garden walks for hours.
Thus the days went on monotonously. The clock ticked; the
hours struck; they took meals; they slept; they rose and dressed;
they took meals again—this was all their life. This was all that
they could expect for the future.
The weeks went on. For three months Iris endured this life.
No news came to her from the outer world; her husband had even
forgotten the first necessary of modern life—the newspaper. I t
was not the ideal life of love, apart from the world, where the two
make for themselves a Garden of Eden ; it was a prison, in which
two were confined together who were kept apart by their guilty
secret.
They ceased altogether to speak ; their very meals were taken
in silence. The husband saw continual reproach in his wife's eyes;
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her sad and heavy look spoke more plainly than any words,' It Is
to this that you have brought me.'
One morning Iris was idly turning over the papers in her desk.
There were old letters, old photographs, all kinds of trifling
treasures that reminded her of the past—a woman keeps everything; the little mementoes of her childhood, her first governess,
her first school, her school friendships—everything. As Iris turned
over these things her mind wandered back to the old days. She
became again a young girl—innocent, fancy free; she grew up—
she was a woman innocent still. Then her mind jumped at one
leap to the present, and she saw herself as she w-as—Innocent no
longer, degraded and guilty, the vile accomplice of a vile conspiracy.
Then, as one who has been wearing coloured glasses puts them
off and sees things in thefr own true colours, she saw how she had
been pulled down by a blind infatuation to the level of the man who
had held her in his fascination; she saw him as he was—reckless,
unstable, careless of name and honour. Then for the first time she
realised the depths into which she was plunged and the life which
she was henceforth doomed to lead. The blind love fell from her
—It was dead at last; but it left her bound to the man by a chain
which nothing could break; she was in her right senses; she saw
things as they were ; but the knowledge came too late.
Her husband made no attempt to bridge over the estrangement
which had thus grown up between them : it became wider every
day; he lived apart and alone; he sat In his own room, smoking
more cigars, drinking more brandy-and-water than was good for
him; sometimes he paced the gravel walks in the garden; in the
evening, after dinner, he went out and walked about the empty
streets of the quiet city. Once or twice he ventured into a cafe,
sitting in a corner, his hat drawn over his eyes; but that was
dangerous. For the most part he kept in the streets, and he spoke
to no one.
Meantime the autumn had given place to winter, which began In
wet and dreary fashion. Day and night the rain fell, making the
gravel walks too wet and the streets impossible. Then Lord Harry
sat In his room and smoked aU day long. And still the melancholy
of the one Increased, and the boredom of the other.
He spoke at last. It was after breakfast.
' Iris,' he said, ' how long is this to continue ? '
' This—what ? '
' This life—this miserable solitude and silence.'
' TiU we die,' she replied. ' What else do you expect ? You
have sold our freedom, and we must pay the price.'
' No ; it shaU end. I wIU end it. I can endure it no longer.'
' You are still young. You wiU perhaps have forty years more
to live—aU Hke this—as dull and empty. It is the price we must
pay.'
_' No,' he repeated, ' it shall end. I swear that I will go on like
this no longer.'
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' You had better go to London and walk in PiccadiUy to get a
little society.'
' W h a t do you care what I do or where I go ? '
' We will not reproach each other, Harry.'
' Why—what else do you do all day long but reproach me with
your gloomy looks and your silence ? '
' Well—end it if you can. Find some change in the life.'
' Be gracious for a little, and listen to m y plan. I have made
a plan. Listen, Iris. I can no longer endure this life. I t drives
me mad.'
' And me too. That is one reason why we should not desire to
change it. Mad people forget. They think they are somewhere
else. For us to believe that we were somewhere else would be in
itself happiness.'
' I am resolved to change it—to change it, I say—at any risk.
We will leave Louvain.'
' We can, I dare say,' Iris replied coldly,' find another town,
French or Belgian, where we can get another cottage, behind high
walls in a garden, and hide there.'
' No. I will hide no longer. I am sick of hiding.'
' Go on. What is j-our plan ? Am I to pretend to be some one
else's widow ? '
' We will go to America. There are heaps of places in the
States where no English people ever go—neither tourists nor settlers
—places where they have certainly never heard of us. We wiU
find some quiet village, buy a small farm, and settle among the
people. I know something about farming. We need not trouble
to make the thing pay. And we will go back to mankind again.
Perhaps, Iris—when we have gone back to the world—you wdl—' he
h e s i t a t e d - ' you wiU be able to forgive me, and to regard me again
with your old thoughts. I t was done for your sake.'
' I t was not done for m y sake. Do not repeat that falsehood.
The old thoughts will never come back, H a r r y . They are dead and
gone. I have ceased to respect you or myself. Love cannot survive the loss of self-respect. Who am I that I should give love to
anybody ? Who are you that you should expect love ? '
' WIU you go with me to America—love or no love ? I cannot
stay here—I will not stay here.'
' I will go with you wherever you please. I should like not to
run risks. There are still people whom it would pain to see I n s
Henley tried and found guilty with two others on a charge of
fraudulent conspiracy.'
' I wouldn't accustom myself, if I were you. Iris, to speak of
things too plainly. Leave the thing to me and I will arrange it.
See now, we will travel by a night train from Brussels to Calais.
We will take the cross-country line from Amiens to H a v r e ; there
•^ve will take boat for New York—no English people ever travel by
the Havre line. Once in America ^^'e will push up country—to
Kentucky or somewhere—and find that quiet country place : after
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that I ask no more. I wiU settle down for the rest of m y life, and
have no more adventures. Do you agree. Iris ? '
' I wiU do anything that you wish,' she replied coldly.
' Very well. Let us lose no time. I feel choked here. Will
you go into Brussels and buy a Continental Bradsliaw or a Baedeker,
or something that will tell us the times of sailing, the cost of passage, and all the rest of it ? W e will take with us money to start
us w i t h : you will have to write to j'our bankers. We can easily
arrange to have the money sent to New York, and it can be Invested
there—except your own fortune—in m y new name. W e shall want
no outfit for a fortnight at sea. I have arranged it all beautlftiUy.
ChUd, look like your old self.' H e took an miresisting hand. ' I
want to see you smile and look happy again.'
'You never will.'
' Yes—when we have got ourselves out of this damnable, unwholesome way of life; when we are with our fellow-creatures
again. You wUl forget this—this little business—which was, j-ou
know, after all, an unhappy necessitj'.'
' Oh ! how can I ever forget ? '
' New interests will arise; new friendships will be formed
'
' Harry, It is myself that I cannot forgive. Teach me to forgive myself, and I will forget everything.'
He pressed her no longer.
' Well, then,' he said, ' go to Brussels and get this Information.
If you will not try to conquer this absurd moral sensitiveness—which comes too late—j'ou wUl at least enable me to place you in
a healthier atmosphere.'
' I wiU go at once,' she said, ' I will go by the next train.'
' There Is a train at a quarter to two. You can do all j-ou
have to do and catch the train at five. I r i s ' — t h e chance of a
change made him impatient—' let us go to-morrow. Let us go by
the night express. There will be English travellers, but they shall
not recognise me. We shall be In Calais at one in the morning.
We will go on by an early train before the English steamer comes
in. WiU you be ready ? '
' Yes; there Is nothing to delay me. I suppose we can leave
the house by paying the rent ? I will go and do what you ^vallt.'
' Let us go this very night.'
' If you please ; I am alwaj-s ready.'
' N o : there will be no t i m e ; it will look like running away.
We will go to-morrow night. Besides, you would be too tfred
after going to Brussels and back. Iris, we are going to be happy
again—I am sure we are.' H e , for one, looked as if there was
nothmg to prevent a return of happiness. H e laughed and waved
his hands. ' A new sky—new scenes—new work—you will be
happy again, Iris. You shall go, dear. Get me the things I want.'
She put on her thick veil and started on her short journey.
The husband's sudden return to his former good spirits gave her a
gleam of hope. The change would be welcome indeed if it peru
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mitted h i m to go about among other men, and to her if it gave her
occupation. As to forgetting—how could she forget the past, so
long as they were reaping the fruit of their wickedness in the shape
of solid dividends? She easily found what she wanted. The
steamer of the Compagnie Generale Transatlantique left Havre
every eighth day. They would go by that line. The more she
considered the plan the more it commended itself. They would
at any rate go out of prison. There would be a change in their
life. Miserable condition! To have no other choice of life but
that of banishment and concealment: no other prospect than that
of continual fraud renewed bj' every post that brought them money.
W h e n she had got all the information that was wanted she had
still an hour or two before her. She thought she would spend the
time wandering about the streets of Brussels. The animation and
Hfe of the cheerful city—where all the people except the marketwomen are young—pleased her. I t was long since she had seen any
of the cheerfulness that belongs to a busy street. She walked slowly
along, up one street and down another, looking into the shops.
She made two or three little purchases. She looked Into a place
filled with Tauchnltz Editions, and bought two or three books.
She was beginning to think that she was tfred and had better make
her way back to the station, when suddenly she remembered the
post-office and her instructions to F a n n y Mere.
' I wonder,' she s a i d , ' if F a n n y has written to me.'
She asked the way to the post-office. There was time if she
walked quickly.
At the Poste Eestante there was a letter for her—more than a
letter, a parcel, apparently a book. *
She received it and hurried back to the station.
I n the train she amused herself with looking through the leaves
of her new books. F a n n y Mere's letter she would read after
dinner.
At dinner they actually talked. Lord H a r r y was excited with
the prospect of going back to the world. H e had enjoyed his hermitage, he said, quite long enough. Give him the society of his
fellow-creatures.
' P u t m e among cannibals,' he said, ' and I
should make friends with them. But to live alone—it is the devil!
To-morrow we begin our new flight.'
After dinner he lit his cigar, and went on chattering about the
future. Iris remembered the packet she had got at the post-office,
and opened it. I t contained a small manuscript book filled with
writing and a brief letter. She read the letter, laid it down, and
opened the book.
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CHAPTEE LXI
THE LAST DISCOVERY

SHALL like to turn farmer,' Lord Harry went on talking
whUe Iris opened and began to read Fanny s manuscript. ' After aU my adventures, to settle down in a
quiet place and cultivate the soil. On market-day we
wiU drive into town together'—he talked as if Kentucky were
Warwickshire—' side by side in a spring cart. I shall have samples
of grain in bags, and you will have a basket of butter and cream.
It wiU be an ideal life. We shall dine at the ordinary, and, after
dinner, over a pipe and a glass of grog, I shall discuss the weather
and the crops. And while we live in this retreat of ours, over here
the very name of Harry Norland will have been forgotten. Queer,
that! We shall go on living long after we are dead and burled and
forgotten. In the novels the man turns up after he is supposed to
be cast away—wrecked—drowned—dead long ago. But he never
turns up when he is forgotten—unless he is EIp Van Winkle.
By Gad, Iris ! when we are old people we will go home and see the
old places together. It wiU be something to look forward to—something to live for—eh ? '
' I feel quite happy this evening, Iris; happier than I have been
for months. The fact Is, this Infernal place has hipped us both confoundedly. I didn't like to grumble, but I've felt the monotony
more than a bit. And so have you. It's made you brood over
things. Now, for my part, I like to look at the bright side. Here
we are comfortably cut off from the past. That's all done with.
Nothing in the world can revive the memory of disagreeable things
if we are only true to ourselves and agree to forget them. What
has been done can never be discovered. Not a soul knows except
the doctor, and between him and ourselves we are going to put a
few thousand
What's the matter. Iris ? What the devU Is
the matter ?'
For Iris, who had been steadily reading while her husband
chattered on, suddenly dropped the book, and turned upon him a
white face and eyes struck with horror.
' What is it ? ' Lord Harry repeated.
' Oh! Is this true ? '
' What ?'
' I cannot say it. Oh, my God! can this be true ? '
'What? Speak, Iris.' He sprang to his feet. ' I s it—is it
discovered ? '
u2
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' Discovered ? Yes, all—aU—all—is discovered! *
'Where? How? Give me the thing. Iris. Quick! Who
knows? What is known ? '
He snatched the book from her hands. She shrank from his
touch, and pushed back her chafr, standing in an attitude of selfdefence—watching him as one would watch a dangerous creature.
He swiftly read page after page, eager to know the worst. Then
he threw the book upon the table.
' Well ? ' he said, not lifting his eyes.
' The man was murdered—murdered!' she whispered.
He made no reply.
' You looked on while he was murdered ! You looked on consenting ! You al-e a murderer !'
' I had no share or part in it. I did not know he was being
poisoned.'
' You knew when I was with you. Oh! the dead man—the
murdered man—was In the house at the very moment! Your hands
were red with blood when j'ou took me away—to get me out of the
waj'—so that I should not know
' She stopped, she could not
go on.
' I did not know. Iris—not with certainty. I thought he was
dying when he came into the house. He did not die ; he began to
recover. When the doctor gave him his medicine—after that
woman went awaj'—I suspected. When he died, my suspicions
were stronger. I chaUenged him. He did not deny it. Believe
me. Iris, I neither counselled it nor knew of it.'
' You acquiesced in it. You consented. You should have
warned the—the other murderer that you would denounce him if
the man died. You took advantage of it. His death enabled you
to carry out your fr-aud with me as j'Our accomplice. With ME 1
I am an accomplice in a murder!'
' No, no, Iris ; j'OU knew nothing of it. No one can ever accuse
you
'
' Y'ou do not understand. It Is part of the accusation which I
make against mj'self.'
' As for what this woman writes,' her husband went on, 'it is
true. I suppose it Is useless to deny a single word of it. She was
hidden behind the curtain, then! She heard and saw aU! If
Vimpany had found her ! He was right. No one so dangerous as
a woman. Y^es; she has told you exactly what happened. She
suspected all along. We should have sent her away and changed
our plans. This comes of being too clever. Nothing would do for
the doctor but the man's death. I hoped—we both hoped—that he
would die a natural death. He did not. Without a dead man we
were powerless. We had to get a dead man. Iris, I wUl hide
nothing more fi-om j-ou, whatever happens. I confess everything.
I knew that he was going to die. When he began to get well I was
filled with forebodings, because I knew that he would never be
allowed to go away. How else could we find a dead body ? You
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can't steal a body; you can't make one up. You must have one
for proof of death. I say '—his voice was harsh and hoarse—' I
say that I knew he must die. I saw his death in the doctor's face.
And there was no more money left for a new experiment if Oxbye
should get well and go a%vay. When it came to the point 1 was
seized with mortal terror. I would have given up everything^
everything—to see the man get up from his bed and go away. But
it was too late. I saw the doctor prepare the final dose, and when
he had it to his lips I saw by his eyes that It was the drink of death.
I have told you all,' he concluded.
'You have told me all,' she repeated. 'AU! Good Heavens!
AU!'
' I have hidden nothing from you. Now there is nothing more
to teU.'
She stood perfectly still—her hands clasped, her eyes set, her
face white and stern.
' What I have to do now,' she said, ' lies plain before me.'
' Iris! I implore j'ou, make no change in our plans. Let us go
away as we proposed. Let the past be forgotten. Come with
me
'
' Go with you ? With you ? With you ? Oh !' she shuddered.
' Iris ! I have told j'ou all. Let us go on as if j'Ou had heard
nothing. We cannot be more separated than we have been for the
last three months. Let us remain as we are until the time when
you will be able to feel for me—to pity my weakness—and to forgive
me.'
' You do not understand. Forgive you ? It is no longer a
question of forgiveness. Who am I that my forgiveness should be
of the least value to you—or to anj' ? '
' What is the question, then ? '
' I don't know. A horrible crime has been committed—a horrible,
ghastly, dreadful crime—such a thing as one reads of In the papers
and wonders, reading It, what manner of wdd beasts must be those
who do such things. Perhaps one v>'onders, besides, what manner
of women must be those who associate with those wild beasts. My
husband is one of those wUd beasts !—my husband!—my husband!
—and—I—I am one of the women who are the fit companions
of these wUd creatures.'
' You can say what you please. Iris; what you please.'
' I have known—only since I came here have I really known
and understood—that I have wrecked my life in a bUnd passion. I
have loved you, Harry; it has been my curse. I followed j-ou
against the warnings of everybody: I have been rewarded—by this.
We are in hiding. If we are found we shall be sent to a convict
prison for conspiracy. We shall be lucky if we are not tried for
murder and hanged by the neck until we are dead. This is my
reward!'
' I have never played the hypocrite with you, Iris. I have
never pretended to virtues which I do not possess. So far
'
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' Hush! Do not speak to me. I have something more to say,
and then I shall never speak to you any more. Hush! Let me
collect my thoughts. I cannot find the words. I cannot .
Wait— wait! Oh !' She sat down and burst into sobbings and
moanlngs. But only for a minute. Then she sprang to her feet
again and dashed back the tears. ' Time for crying,' she said,
'when all is done. Harry, listen carefuUj'; these are my last words.
You will never hear from me any more. You must manage your
own life in your own way, to save it or to spoil it; I will never more
bear any part in it. I am going back to England—alone. I shall
give up your name, and I shall take my maiden name again—or
some other. I shall live somewhere quietly where you wUl not
discover me. But perhaps you will not look for me ? '
' I will not,' he said. ' I owe you so much. I will not look for
' As regards this money which I have obtained for j'ou under
false pretences, out of the fifteen thousand pounds for which you
were insured, five thousand have been paid to my private account.
I shall restore to the Company all that monej'.'
' Good Heavens! Iris, you will be prosecuted on a criminal
charge.'
' Shad I ? That will matter little, provided I make reparation.
Alas ! who shall make reparation—who shall atone—for the bloodspilling ? For all things else in this world we may make what we
call atonement; but not for the spilling of blood.'
' You mean this ? You will deliberately do this ? '
' I mean every word. I wdl do nothing and say nothing that
will betray you. But the money that I can restore, I will restore—
So HELP ME, GOD !' With streaming eyes she raised her hand and
pointed upwards.
Her husband bowed his head.
' You have said all you wished to say ? ' he asked humbly.
' I have said all.'
' Let me look in your face once more—so—full—with the light
upon it. Yes; I have loved you. Iris—I have always loved you.
Better, far better, for you had you fallen dead at my feet on the
day when j'ou became my wife. Then I should have been spared—
I should have been spared a great deal. You are right. Iris. Your
duty lies plainly before you. As for me, I must think of mine,
Farew-ell! The lips of a murderer are not fit to touch even the hem
of your garments. Farewell!'
He left her. She heard the hall door open and shut. She would
see her husband no more.
She went to her own room and packed a single box with necessary
things. Then she called the housemaid and informed her that she
had been summoned to return suddenly to England; she must
reach Brussels at least that evening. The woman brought a porter
who carried her box to the station; and Iris left Louvain—and her
husband—for ever.
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CHAPTEE LXII
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

j|T a Board Meeting of the Eoyal Unicorn Life Insurance
Company, specially convened, the Chafrman had to make
a communication of a very remarkable character.
' Gentlemen,' he said, ' I call upon the Secretary,
without further introduction, to read a letter, to consider which
you are called together this day.'
' The letter,' the Secretary began, ' is simply headed " Paris,"
dated two days ago.'
' Only two days ago,' said the Chairman, mysteriously. ' But,
of course, that means nothing. There has been plenty of time for
him to change his residence. I dare say he may be in London at
our very elbow. Go on, if you please.'
' Gentlemen'—the Secretary proceeded to read the letter. ' It
is now three months since a claim was sent in to you by the firm
of Erskine, Mansfield, Denham & Co., solicitors of Lincoln's Inn
Fields, for the sum of 15,000Z. due to the heirs of Lord Harry Norland in respect of an insurance effected upon his life.'
' The claim, gentlemen,' said the Chafrman, ' was duly acknowledged and paid some weeks later. It was a heavy loss; but these
things will occur, and there seemed no reason to doubt the facts
alleged, or to dispute the claim.'
' I write this letter,' the Secretary continued reading,' in order
to inform you that the claim was fraudulent, inasmuch as Lord
Harry Norland was at the time, and is still, actually living.'
Fraudulent! The man stiU living 1 At this point there was a
sudden awakening. Everybody sat up and listened with aU, tlieir
ears.
' I may tell you, gentlemen,' the Chairman explained,' that the
writer of this remarkable letter is none other than Lord Harry
Norland himself. We will now proceed without further interruption.'
' In conjunction with another person, I devised and carried out
successfully a plan by which I was enabled to touch at once, and
without the disagreeable necessity of previously expiring and being
buried, the whole of the money for which I was insured. Other
people have attempted the same design, I believe, but the thing has
hitherto been managed clumsily. In my own case, it has been
managed with great dexterity and artistic skill. As you will natu-
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rally be curious on a subject which interests yo-a so closely I have
no objection to reveal the method. I t is not enough to write to
j'Our office and state that a certain person is dead. One must be
prepared with proofs of the death should any doubt arise. No proof
of death is quite satisfactory without evidence as to the disposal of
the dead body. With that object, we procured from the Hotel
Dieu a patient apparently in an advanced state of consumption. My
accomplice, being a medical man, highly recommended, was able to
do this without suspicion. We nursed h i m ostentatiously. During
the latter part of the illness he was nursed under the name of Lord
H a r r y Norland. H e died. His name was entered in the official
register as Lord H a r r y Norland. H e was buried in the cemetery
at Auteuil, near Paris, as Lord H a r r y Norland. A headstone marks
his grave, which is purchased in perpetuity. The doctor certified
the cause of his death, and communicated the fact to the deceased's
brother. Lord Malven, and to the deceased's solicitors. The death
was also announced to the papers. The difficulties attendant on
the successful cpnduct of the business are so great that you need
not fear a repetition. Nobodj', In order to assist a fraud, will consent to die and lend his own bodj'. I t is seldom, indeed, that a
sick m a n can be found—a foreigner and friendless—whose death
will cause no curiosity and raise no questions. Add to this. It Is
extremely difficult, as I have now experienced, to find the necessary
assistance without encountering the objections of conscience.'
' Upon m y word ! ' cried one of the Directors, ' this is a most
wonderful letter. I beg your pardon. Pray go on.'
' W e began very well. W e buried our m a n under the name oi
Lord H a r r y Norland, as I have said. The difficulty then arose as
to the presentation of the claim. I t was most desirable that the
claim should be made by the person who would most naturally be
the deceased's heir and after proving his will and by his own
solicitor.
' I am married. I have no children. I have not lived on good
terms with m y family. I t was, therefore, quite reasonable to expect
that I should leave m y wife sole heir and executrix. I t was also
natural that she should go to m y solicitors—the family solicitors —
and ask t h e m to manage her affairs.
' With this object I confessed to m y wife as nxiicli of the conspiracy as was necessary. Like m a n y women, she possesses. In
addition to every virtue, a blessed devotion to her husband. Where
he is concerned she is easily led even from the paths of honour. I
practised on that devotion ; I used all the arguments and persuasions
based on that devotion necessary to convert a woman of honour into
the accomplice of a conspiracy. I n brief, I made m y wife join In
the fraud. She consented to act for me, persuaded that if she did
not the conspiracy would be discovered. 'The business has, therefore
been carried through with the greatest success. You have paid the
claim in full without question. For m e there was left the very
comfortable provision of 15,000?., with the consciousness of a daring
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and successful swindle. Unfortunately, mj' wife has now discovered
that her conscience will give her no peace or rest untU full restitution of the money has been made. She has informed me of her
intention to send back without delay that part of it which lies at
her bank in her own name—that Is to saj', five thousand pounds.
' I do not suppose that, as gentlemen, you would be disposed to
subject a woman who thus desires to repair a wrong to the degradation of a public prosecution. No useful end, in fact, will be served
ill so doing. It is, in fact, in the conviction that j'ou will take no
proceedings that I write this letter.
'Further, as I wish my wife's scruples of conscience to be completely set at rest, I am prepared, on an assurance that the matter
will be allowed to drop, to forward to you the remainder of the
money, less two thousand pounds, which I have reason to belie\ o
AvUl be sent to you in course of time. I am also prepared to instruct
my wife, as my heir, In the event of my death to make no claim
on the Company; and I have requested my solicitor to cease paying
the annual premium. The Company will, therefore, be the gainers
of the whole premiums which have been paid—namely, 300?. a j'ear
for ten years: that Is to say, 3,000Z.
' As for myself, I will tako the necessary steps as soon as you
have given me that letter of assurance. As regards the other principal in the conspiracy, it is hardly worth your while to search after
him. I shaU be obHged if j'ou will be so good as to acknowledge
this letter without delay, with any assurance v/hlch you may be
able to make as regards the person whom I have dragged into the
affair. I send you an address where a letter will find me. Y^ou
may wish to watch the house. I assure you beforehand that it is
useless. I shall not go there.—I remain, Gentlemen,
' Your obedient servant,
' HARRY NORLAND.'

' Perhaps,' said the Secretary, ' it Is in connection with this letter
that I have this day received a packet of bank-notes amounting in
aU to the smn of five thousand pounds. The packet is endorsed
"Eestitution money."'
' Bank-notes, gentlemen,' said the Chafrman significantly, ' may
be traced if necessary.'
The Directors looked at each other. This was, indeed, a very
remarkable story, and one never before brought to the notice of any
Board.
' Gentlemen,' said the Chairman, ' you have heard the letter;
you now have the case before you. I should like to hear your
•views.'
' We are likely to get most of our money back,' said one of the
Directors, ' it seems to me, by holding our tongues. That Is the
main thing.'
' If we could get Lord Harry himself,' said another, ' I should
say: Go for him, but not for his wife. I wonder we ever took his
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life at all. If all stories are true about him he is as bad as they
make 'em. He ran away when he was a boy, and went to sea: he
was a strolHng actor after that: he went out to the States and was
reported to have been seen in the West: he has been a ship's
steward: he has been on the turf. What has he not been ? '
' We have got the money,' said another; ' that is the great thing.
We must remember that we should never have found out the thing
unless
'
' The Company must not compound a felony,' said the Chairman.
' Certainly not. By no means. At the same time, would any
^•ood purpose be served by public scandal in connection with a noble
House ?'
' The noble House,' said another Director, who was a Eadlcal,
' may very well take care of itself. Question is. Would it do any
good to anybody if we ran in the wife ? '
' Who is she ? '
' You would expect a ruffian like Lord Harry to marry a woman
like himself. Not at all. He married a most charming creature
named Henley—Iris Henley—father very well known in the City.
I heard of it at the time. She would have him—infatuated about
him—sad business. Mr. Chairman, I submit that it is quite impossible for us to take proceedings against this unfortunate lady,
who is doing her utmost to make restitution.'
' The Company must not compound a felony,' the Chairman
repeated.
' Even if we do not get back that two thousand pounds,' said the
Secretary, ' the Company will lose nothing. The surrender value
must be considered.'
Then another of the Dfrectors spoke. ' We do not know where
this lady is to be found. She is probably passing under another
name. It Is not our business to hunt her down.'
' And if we found her we should have to prove the case, and her
guilty knowledge of the conspiracy,' said another. ' How would
this precious letter be taken as evidence ? Why, we do not even
know that it is true. We might exhume the body: what would
that prove after three months ? We might open up the case, and
spend a heap of money, and create a great scandal, and be none
the better for it afterwards. My advice is, let the thing drop.'
'Well, but,' objected another, ' suppose we admit that the man
is still living. He may die, and then there would be another claim
upon us.'
' Of that,' said the Chairman, ' I think there need be no apprehension whatever. You have heard his letter. But, I repeat, we
must not compound a felony !'
' I submit, Mr. Chairman,' said one who had not spoken—and
he was a barrister—' that the Company knows nothing at all about
Lady Harry Norland. We have had to deal with the firm of Erskine,
Mansfield, Denham & Co., of Lincoln's Inn Fields: and a most
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respectable firm too. On their representations we paid the money.
If it can be ascertained that we have been defrauded we must look
to them. If we have to prosecute anybody it must be that respectable firm.'
' Good,' said the Chairman.
' I propose, therefore, that the Secretary write to Lord H a r r y
Norland, informing him that the Company have had nothing at all
to do with his wife, and do not recognise her action in any way.
We shaU then see what happens, and can proceed In accordance.'
At this m o m e n t a card was brought in. I t was that of Mr.
Erskine himself, senior partner in the very firm.
H e came in, old, eminently respectable, but shaken. H e was
greatly shaken. ' Gentlemen,' he said nervously, ' I hasten to bring
you a communication, a most extraordinary communication, which
I have just received. I t is nothing less t h a n a confession—a full
confession—from a person whom I had every reason to believe
was dead. I t is from Lord H a r r y Norland.'
' W e know already,' said the Chairman, superior, ' t h e m a i n
facts which you are going to lay before us. We are met to-day in
order to discuss our action In view of these facts. There has been
a conspiracy of a very artful and Ingenious character. I t has been
successful so far through the action of a woman. By the action of
the same woman it is sought to make restitution. The h a n d of
justice, however
'
' Perhaps,' said the lawyer, ' you will oblige m e by allowing m e
to read the letter.'
' Pray read I t ' — t h e Chairman bowed—' though I do not suppose
it will add to the information we already possess.'
' G e n t l e m e n ' — t h e lawyer read—'You will be surprised and
pained to learn that I am not—as you were given to understand—•
dead ; but on the other hand, living and in the enjoyment of rude
health. I see no reason why m y life should not be prolonged to
threescore years and ten.
' The claim, therefore, which j'ou sent in to the Eoyal Unicorn
Life Insurance Company was fraudulent. I t was the result of a
deep-laid conspiracy. You have been made the innocent accomplice
of a great crime.
' My wife, who now knows the whole truth, is most anxious for
restitution to be made. She is about to restore that portion of the
money which lies in her name. Most of the rest wdl be sent back
by myself, on certain conditions.
' I n communicating the fact of m y being still alive to the head
of m y famdy you will please also to inform him that I authorise
the discontinuance of the premium. This wIU save the family 300?.
a year. This wiU be a solatium to him for the fact that his brother
StiU lives to disgrace the n a m e . If I should die before the next
premium is due I order m y heirs not to claim the money.—I remain,
Gentlemen, your obedient servant,
'HARRY

NORLAND.'
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' The premium which should have been paid under ordinary
circumstances,' said the Secretary, ' was due six weeks ago. The
policy has therefore expn-ed.'
' It is a characteristic letter,' said the lawj-er. ' Lord Harry was
born to be a trouble to his family. There has never been a time,
so far as I remember, when he was not a tro-able and a disgrace.
Hitherto, however, he has avoided actual crime—at least, actual
detection. Now, I suppose, the g,a,me is up. Yet, gentlemen, the
letter is not that of an utter villain.'
' He wdl not be caught,' observed the Chairman. ' The letter
is from too cool a hand. He has prepared a retreat. I dare say by
this time he is in some safe and convenient disguise. We are onljeoncerned—are we not ?—for the moment with the lady. She has
received the monej'from j-ou. We paid it to you on your representations.'
' Observe,' said the lawj-er, ' that the moment she learns the
truth she hastens to make restitution.'
' Humph ! '.said the Director, turning over Lord Harry's letter
so that the lawj'er should not be able to read the contents. ' Have
J-ou seen her ? '
' I have not. I expect to do so before long. She will certainly
call upon me.'
' She will be ill-advised,' said the Chairman,' if she caUs upon
anybody just at present. Well, sir, I confess that I should be sorry
•—every member of this Board w-ould be sorry—to see that lady
placed in the dock beside her husband.'
' I n the interests of the noble family concerned, I hope that
neither of them will be placed In the dock.'
' Do J'OU know who is the other man—the second principal? '
' I can guess. I do not know, however, where lie is. All I
know Is what I have communicated to you—the contents of this
letter.'
' One woidd like to get hold of the other man,' said the Chairman. ' Presumably he does not belong to a noble family. Well,
sir, I don't know what may be done; but this Company cannot, I
repeat, compound a felony.'
' Certainly not. Most certainly not. At present, however, you
have got very little to go upon. And unless evidence is forthcoming
'
' We will not discuss that part of the business,' said the Chairman. ' A conspiracy has been undoubtedly entered Into. We may
be compelled to bring an action of some kind against j'Our firm, Mr.
Erskine. As regards the lady, If she is guilty
'
' No—no,' said' the lawyer, ' upon my life ! Sinned against—
not guilty.'
The Chairman folded up Lord Harry's letter and gave it to the
Secretarj'.
' We are much obliged to you, sir, for your prompt action. It
is, of course, only what we should have expected of your firm.
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Meantime, remember that the claim was made by you, that you
received the money, and—but we wUl communicate with you m a
few days.'
The Secretary wrote such a letter as was suggested. By return
of post a cheque was sent, signed by one William Linville, for tho
sum of eight thousand pounds. The Company had, therefore, recovered thirteen out of fifteen thousand pounds. The Secretary had
another interview with Mr. Erskine, the result of which was that
the Company recovered the remaining two thousand pounds.
Every firm of solicitors contains its own secrets and keeps them.
Therefore, we need not inquire whether It was Intended that this
money should be paid by the firm or by the noble family to which
Lord Harry Norland belonged. It is, however, certain that a few
days afterwards Mr. Hugh Mountjoy called at the office and had a
long conversation with the senior partner, and that he left behind
him a very big cheque.
The subject has never been brought before the Directors again.
It was, indeed, privately discussed, and that fi-ec[uently. Perhaps
the story was whispered about outside the Board-room. These
things do get about. There has been, however, a feeling that the
thing, which would have been perfectly successful but for the conscience of a woman concerned, might be repeated with less tender
consciences, and so the Companies be defrauded. Now the wickedness of the world is already so great that it needs no more teaching
to make it worse. On the whole, the less said the better.
Besides, the tragic event which happened a day or two later
effectively prevented any further step. That in itself was sufficient
to wipe out the whole business.
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CHAPTEE LXIII
A REFUGE

[T was all over. Iris had sent in her money. She was in
a small lodging found for her by Fanny Mere, who called
her cousin. She stayed indoors all day long, afraid of
stirring abroad; afraid to read the papers; afraid that
her husband was arrested on the charge of conspiracy and fraud;
afraid that some kind of hue and cry might be out after her.
Therefore, when she heard a manly step on the stair, she started
and turned pale, expecting nothing short of an armed messenger of
the law. She never was in this danger for a single minute, but
conscience made a coward of her.
The step was that of Hugh Mountjoy.
' I found you out,' he said, ' by means of Fanny. The girl knew
that she was safe in letting me know your secret. Why are you in
concealment ? '
' You cannot know all, or you would not ask me that.'
' I do know all; and again I ask, why are you in concealment ?'
' Because
Oh, Hugh—spare me !'
' I know all, which is the reason why I cannot choose but come
to see you. Come out of this poor place; resume your own name.
There is no reason why you should not. You were not present at
Passy when this conspiracy was hatched ; you got there after the
funeral. You, naturally, went to see the family solicitors. Iris, what
has the conspiracy to do with you ? ' It will be observed that Hugh
had not read the letter written to the Directors of the Company.
' Do you know about the money ? '
' Certainly. You sent back all that you could—five thousand
pounds. That showed j'our own innocence
'
' Hugh, you know that I am guilty.'
' The world will think that you are innocent. At any rate, you
can come out and go about without fear. TeU me, what are your
plans ? '
' I have no plans. I only want to hide my head—somewhere.'
' Yes; we wiU talk about that presently. Meantime, I have
some news for you.'
'News? What news?'
' Eeally good news. I have to teU you a thing which will surprise you.'
' Good news ? What good news is there for me ? '
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• Your husband has sent back the whole of the money.'
' Sent back ? To the Insurance Office ? '
' All has been sent back. He wrote two letters—one to the solicitors and the other to the Insurance Company. It is not likely
now that anything can be said, because the Directors have accepted
the money. Moreover, it appears that they might have proceeded
against the lawyers for the recovery of the money, but that they
have nothing to do either with you or with Lord Harry Norland.
That is a difficult point, however. Somebody, it seems, has compounded—or Is going to compound—a felony. I do not understand
exactly what this means, or what dreadful consequences might
foUow; but I am assured by the lawyers that we need apprehend
nothing more. All is over.'
Iris heaved a profound sigh.
' Then he is safe ? ' she said.
' You think of him first,' said Hugh, jealously. ' Yes: he is
safe; and, I do hope, gone away, out of the country, never to come
back anymore. The more important thing is that you should be
safe from him. As for the doctor—but I cannot speak of the doctor
with common patience. Let him be left to the end which always
awaits such men. It is to be hoped that he wiU never, wherever he
goes, feel himself in safety.'
' I am safe,' said Iris, ' not only from my husband, but from
what else beside ? You know what I mean. You mean that I, as
well as my husband, am safe from that. Oh! the fear of it has
never left me—never for one moment. You tell me that I am safe
from public disgrace, and I rejoice—when I ought to sink into the
earth with shame !' She covered her face with her hands.
' Iris, we know what you have done. We also know why you
did it. What need we say more ? The thing is finished and done
with. Let us never again allude to it. The question now is—what
wiU you do next ? Where will you live ?'
' I do not know. I have got Fanny Mere with me. Mrs. Vimpany is also anxious to live with me. I am rich, indeed, since I have
two faithful dependants and one friend.'
' I n such wealth. Iris, you wiU always be rich. Now Hsten
seriously. I have a viUa in the country. It Is far away from
London, in the Scottish Lowlands—quite out of the way—remote
even from tourists and travellers. It is a very lonely place, but
there is a pretty house, with a great garden behind and a stretch of
sand and seashore in front. There one may live completely isolated.
I offer you that viUa for your residence. Take it; live in it as
long as you please.'
' No, no. I must not accept such a gift.'
' You must. Iris—you shaU. I ask it of you as a proof of friendship, and nothing more. Only, I fear that you wdl get tired of the
loneliness.'
' No—no,' she said. ' I cannot get tired of loneliness : it is all
I want.'
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' There is no society at all.'
' Society ? Society for me ? '
' I go to the neighbourhood sometimes for fishing. You will let
me call upon you ? '
' Who else has such a right ? '
' Then you will accept my offer ? '
' I feel that I must. Yes, Hugh; yes, with deepest gratitude.*
The next day she went down by the night-mail to Scotland.
With her travelled Mrs. Vimpany and Fanny Mere.
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LXIV

INVINCIBLES

ijHE proceedings of Lord H a r r y after ho had sent off that
cheque were most remarkable. If he had invited—actually courted—what followed—he could not have acted
differently.
H e left London and crossed over to Dublin.
_ Arrived there, he went to a small hotel entirely frequented by
Irish Americans and their friends. I t was suspected of being the
principal place of resort of the Invincibles. I t was known to be a
house entirely given up to the NatlonaHsts. H e made no attempt
to conceal his name. H e entered the hotel, greeted the landlord
cheerfully, saluted the head waiter, ordered his dinner, and took
no notice of the sullen looks with which he was received or the
scowis which followed him about the coff'ee-room, where half a
dozen men were sitting and talking, for the most part in whispers.
H e slept there that night.
The next day, still openly and as If there was nothing to fear,
either from England or from Ireland, he w-alked to the station and
took his ticket, paying no attention to what all the world might
have seen and understood—that he was watched. When he had
taken his ticket two m e n immediately afterwards took tickets to the
same place. The place where he was going was that part of Kerry
where the Invincibles had formerly assassinated Arthur Mountjoy.
The two m e n who followed him—who took thefr tickets for the
same place—who got into the same carriage with him—were two
members of that same fraternity. It is well known that he who
joins that body and afterwards leaves it, or disobej's its order, or is
supposed to betray its secrets, incurs the penalty of death.
On the unexpected arrival of Lord H a r r y at this hotel, there had
been hurriedly called together a meeting of those members then In
Dublin. I t was resolved that the traitor must be removed. Lots ivere
cast, and the lot fell upon one who remembered past acts of kindness
done by Lord H a r r y to his own people. H e would fain have been
spared this business, but the rules of the society are Imperative. H e
must obey.
I t is the practice of the society when a murder has been resolved
upon to appoint a second man, whose duty It Is to accompany the
murderer and to see that he executes his task.
I n the afternoon, about an hour before sunset, the train arrived
X
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at the station where Lord Harry was to get down. The stationmaster recognised him, and touched his hat. Then he saw the two
other men get down after him, and he turned pale.
' I will leave my portmanteau,' said Lord Harry,' in the cloakroom. It will be called for.'
Afterwards the station-master remembered those words. Lord
Harry did not say ' I will call for it,' b u t ' It will be called for.'
Oiiiinous words.
The weather was cold; a drizzling rain fell; the day was drawing
in. Lord Harry left the station, and started with quick step along
the road, which stretched across a dreary desolate piece of country.
The two men walked after him. One presently quickened his
step, leaving the second man twenty j-ards behind.
The station-master looked after them till he could see them no
longer. Then he shook his head and returned to his office.
Lord Harry walking along the road knew that the two men
were following him. Presently he became aware that one of them
was quickening his pace.
He walked on. Perhaps his cheeks paled and his lips were set
close, because he knew that he was walking to his death.
The steps behind him approached faster—faster. Lord Harry
never even turned his head. The man was close behind him. The
man was beside him.
' Mickey O'Flynn it is,' said Lord Harry.
' 'Tis a
traitor, you are,' said the man.
' Your friends the Invincibles told you that, Mickey. Why, do
you think I don't know, man, what are you here for ? Well ? ' he
stopped. ' I am unarmed. You have got a revolver in your hand—
the hand behind your back. What are you stopping for ? '
' I cannot,' said the man.
'You must, Mickey O'Flj'nn—you must; or it's murdered you'll
be yourself,' said Lord Harry, coolly. ' Why, man, 'tis but to lift
your hand. And then you'll be a murderer for life. I am another—
we shall both be murderers then. Why don't you fire, man.'
' By
I cannot! ' said Mickey. He held the revolver behind
him, but he did not lift his arm. His eyes started: his mouth was
open; the horror of the murderer was upon him before the murder
was committed. Then he started. ' Look !' he cried. ' Look
behind you, my lord !'
Lord Harry turned. The second man was upon him. He bent
forward and peered in his face.
' Arthur Mountjoy's murderer!' he cried, and sprang at his
throat.
One, two, three shots rang out in the evening air. Those who
heard them in the roadside cabin, at the railway-station on the road,
shuddered. They knew the meaning of those shots. One more
murder to load the soul of Ireland.
But Lord Harry lay dead In the middle of the road.
The second man got up and felt at his throat.
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' Faith!' he said,' I thought I was murdered outright. Come,
Mick, let us drag him to the roadside.'
They did so, and then with bent heads and slouched hats, they
made thefr way across country to another station where they would
not be recognised as the two who had followed Lord Harry down
the road.
Two mounted men of the Constabulary rode along an hour later
and found the body lying where It had been left.
They searched the pockets. They found a pm-se with a few
sovereigns; the portrait of a lady—the murdered man's wife—a
sealed envelope addressed to Hugh Mountjoy, Esq, care of his
London hotel; and a card-case : nothing of any importance.
' It is Lord Harry Norland,' said one. ' The wild lord—he has
met his end at last.'
The letter to Iris was brief. It said:
' FareweU! I am going to meet the death of one who is called
a Traitor to the Cause. I am the Traitor of a Cause far higher.
May the end that is already plotted for me be accepted as an atonement ! Forgive me. Iris! Think of me as kindly as you can. But I
charge you—it is my latest word—mourn not for one who has done
his best to poison your life and to ruin your soul.'
In the other letter he said:
' I know the aff'ection you have alwaj's entertained for Iris. She
wIU tell you what she pleases about the past. If she tells you nothing about her late husband, think the worst and you wdl not be
wrong. Eemember that whatever she has done was done for me and
at my instigation. She ought to have married you instead of me.
' I am in the presence of Death. The men who are going to kill
me are under this very roof. They will kiU me, perhaps to-night.
Perhaps they will wait for a quieter and a safer place. But they will
kiU me.
' In the presence of Death, I rise superior to the pitiful jealousy
with which I have always regarded you. I now despise It. I ask
your pardon for it. Help Iris to forget the action of her life of which
she has most reason to be ashamed. Show that you forgive _me^
when you have forgiven her—and when you have helped her In the
warmth and strength of your love to drive me out of your thoughts
for ever.
' H N.'
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EPILOGUE
sT is two years after the min-der of Lord H a r r y Norland,
the last event connected with this history.
Iris, when she accepted H u g h Mountjoy's offer of his
Scotch villa, went there resolved to hide herself from the
world. Too m a n y people, she thought, knew her history, and what
she had done. I t was not likely that the Directors of the Insurance
Company would all hold their tongues about a scandal so very unusual. Even If they did not charge her with complicitj', as they
could, they would certainly tell the story—aU the more readily
since L o r d H a r r y ' s murder—of the conspiracy and its success. She
could never again, she told herself, be seen in the world.
She was accompanied by her friend and maid—the woman
•whose fidelity to her had been so abundantly proved—and by Mrs.
Vimpany, who acted as housekeeper.
After a decent interval, H u g h Mountjoy joined her. She was
now a widow. She understood very well what he wished to say,
and she anticipated him. She Informed him that nothing would
ever Induce her to become the wife of any other m a n after her degradation. H u g h received this intimation without a remark. H e
remained in the neighbourhood, however, calling upon her frequentlj' and offering no word of love. But he became necessary to
her. The frequent visits became daily ; the afternoon visits were
paid in the morning : the visitor stayed all daj'. When the time
came for Iris to yield, and he left the house no more, there seemed
to be no change. B u t still they continued their retired life, and
now I do not think they will ever change it again.
Their villa was situated on the north shore of the Solway Firth,
close to the outfall of the Annan Elver, but on the west bank, opposite to the little town of Annan. At the back was a large garden,
the front looked out upon the stretch of sand at low tide and the
water at high tide. The house was provided with a good librarj'.
Iris attended to her garden, walked on the sands, read, or worked.
They were a quiet household. Husband and wife talked little.
They waUced about In the garden, his arm about her waist, or hand
in hand. The past, if not forgotten, was ceasing to trouble t h e m ;
it seemed a dreadful, terrible dream. I t left its mark in a gentle
melancholy which had never belonged to Iris in the old days.
And then happened the last event which the chronicler of this
history has to relate.
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It began in the morning with a letter.
Mrs. Vimpany received it. She knew the handwriting, started,
and hid it quickly in her bosom. As soon as she coidd get away to
her own room she opened and read it.
' Good and Tender Creature,—I ascertained, a good while ago,
thinking that probably I might have to make this kind of application to you, where you were living and with whom. It was not
difficult; I only had to connect you with Mr. Hugh Mountjoy and
to find out where he lived. I congratulate you on bemg so well
able to take care of yourself. You are probably settled for life in
a comfortable home. I feel as happy about it as if I had myself
contributed to this satisfactory result.
' I have no intention of making mj'self more disagreeable than
I am obliged to do. Necessity, however, knows no law. You will
understand me when I tell you that I have spent all my money. I
do not regret the manner in which the money has been spent, but
the fact that it has all gone. This it is which cuts me to the
heart.
' I have also discovered that the late lamented Lord Harry,
whose death I myself have the greatest reasons to deplore, played
me a scurvy trick In regard to certain sums of money. The amount
for which he was insured was not less than 15,000L The amount
as he stated it to me was only 4,O0OL In return for certain services
rendered at a particular juncture I was to receive the half of the
insurance money. I only received 2,000Z., consequently there is
still due to me the sum of 5,500Z. This is a large lump of money.
But Mr. Mountjoy is, I belle->'e, a wealthy man. He will, doubtless,
see the necessity of payuig this money to me without further question or delay.
' You will, therefore, seek his presence—he is now, I hear, at
home. You may read to him any part of this letter that you please,
and you will let him know that I am in earnest. A man with
empty pockets cannot choose but be in earnest.
' He may very possibly object.
' Very good. In that case you wUl tell him that a fraud has
been committed in connection with which I am prepared to make
a fidl confession. I consented, on the death of my patient, and at
the earnest entreaty of Lord Harry Norland, to represent the dead
man as his lordship. I then went away, resolving to have nothing
more to do with the further vUlalny which I believe was carried on
to the obtaining of the whole amount for which he was insured.
' The murder of Lord Harry immediately afterwards caused the
Company to drop their intended prosecution. I shall reveal to
them the present residence of his widow, and shall place my
evidence at their disposition. Whatever happens I shall make the
facts of the case public. This done, nothing can hurt me ; while,
whether the Public Prosecutor intervenes or not, neither Mr.' Hugh
Mountjoy nor his w-Ife can ever show face to the world again.
' TeU Mr. Mountjoj', I saj', whatever you please, except that I
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am joking. You must not teU him that. I shaU caU to-morrow
morning, and shall expect to find the business as good as done.
'A. V.'
Mrs. Vimpany dropped the letter in dismay. Her husband had
vanished out of her Hfe for more than two years. She hoped that
she was effectually hidden; she hoped that he had gone away to
some far-off country where he would never more return. Alas!
This world of ours has no far-off country left, and, even if the
wicked man turneth away from his wickedness so far as to go to
the Eocky Mountains, an express train and a swift boat will bring
him back to his wickedness whenever he desires a little more enjoyment and the society of his old friends.
Mr. Vimpany was back again. What should she do ? What
would Iris do ? What would Mr. Mountjoy do ?
She read the letter again.
Two things were obvious: first, that he had no clue of the
restitution; and, next, that he had no idea of the evidence against
him for the murder of the Dane. She resolved to communicate
the latter fact only. She was braver now than she had been
formerly. She saw more clearly that the way of the wicked man
Is not always so easy for him. If he knew that his crime could be
brought home to him; that he would certainly be charged with
murder if he dared to show himself, or if he asked for money, he
would desist. Before such a danger the most hardened villain
would shrink.
She also understood that it was desirable to hide from him the
natm-e of the evidence and the name of the only witness against
him. She would calmly tell him what would happen, and bid him
begone, or take the consequences.
Yet even if he were driven off he would return. She would
live henceforth in continual apprehension of his return. Her
tranquIUIty was gone.
Heavens! That a man should have such power over the lives
of others!
'
She passed the most -wretched day of her whole life. She saw
in anticipation the happiness of that household broken up. She
pictured his coming, but she could not picture his departure. For
she had never seen him baffled and defeated.
He would come in, big, burly, with his farmer-like manner:
confident, bullying, masterful. He would ask her what she had
done ; he would swear at her when he learned that she had done
nothing ; he would throw himself into the most comfortable chair,
stretch out his legs, and order her to go and fetch Mr. Mountjoy.
Would she be subdued by him as of old ? Would she find the
courage to stand up to him ? For the sake of Iris—yes. For the
sake of the man who had been so kind to her—yes.
In the evening, the two women—Mrs. Vimpany and F a n n y were seated in the housekeeper's room. Both had work in their
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laps: neither was doing any work. The autumnal day had been
boisterous ; the wind was getting higher.
' What are you thinking of ? ' asked Fannj'.
' I was thinking of my husband. If he were to come back,
Fanny—if he were to threaten
'
' You would loose my tongue—you would let me speak ? '
' Yes; for her sake. I would lia.ve shielded him once—If I
could. But not now. I know, at last, that there is no single good
thing left In him.'
' You have heard from him. I saw the letter this morning, in
the box. I knew the handwriting. I have been waiting for you to
speak.'
' Hush ! Yes, Fanny; I have heard from him. He wants
money. He will come here to-morrow morning, and will threaten
Mr. Mountjoy. Keep your mistress in her own room. Persuade
her to lie in bed—anything.'
' He does not know what I have seen. Charge him with the
murder of the Dane. Tell him,' said Fanny, her lips stiffening,
' that if he dares to come again—if he does not go away—he shall
be arrested for murder. I will keep silence no longer !'
' I will—I am resolved ! Oh ! who will rid us of this monster ? '
Outside, the gale rose higher—higher still. They heard it
howling, grinding branches together; they heard the roaring
and the rushing of the waters as the rising tide was driven over
the shaUow sands, like a mountain reservoir at loose among the
valleys below.
In the midst of the tempest there came a sudden lull. Wind
and water alike seemed hushed. And out of the lull, as if In answ-er
to the woman's question, there came a loud cry—the shriek of a
man in deadly pierll.
The tw-o women caught each other by the hand and rushed to
the window. They threw it open ; the tempest began again ; a fresh
gust drove them back ; the waters roared: the wind howled ; they
heard the voice no more. They closed the window and put up the
shutters.
It was long past midnight when they dared to go to bed. One
of them lay awake the whole night long. In the roaring tempest
she had seen an omen of the wrath of Heaven about to fall once
more upon her mistress.
She was wrong. The wrath of Heaven fell upon one far more
guiltj'.
In the morning, with the ebbing tide, a dead body was found
lashed to the posts of one of the standing nets in the Solway. It
was recognised by Hugh, who went out to look at it, and found it
the body of Vimpany.
Whether he was on his way back to Annan, or whether he intended to call at the villa that evening instead of next morning, no
one can tell. His wife shed tears, but they were tears of relief.
The man was burled as a stranger. Hugh kept his counsel. Mrs.
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Vimpany put the letter in the fire. Neither of them thought it wise
to disturb the mind of Iris by any mention of the man. Some days
later, however, Mrs. Vimpany came downstairs in a widow's cap.
To Iris's look of interrogation she replied calmly, ' Yes, I heard
the other day. He is dead. Is it not better—even for him, perhaps
—that he shoidd be dead ? He can do no more wickedness; he
can bring misery into no more households. He is dead.'
Iris made no reply. Better—better far—that he was dead.
But how she had been deUvered from the man, to what new
dangers she had been exposed, she knew not, and wdl never know.
She has one secret—and only one—which she keeps from her
husband. In her desk she preserves a lock of Lord Harry's hair.
Vv^hy ? I know not. BHnd Love doth never wholly die.

THE END
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Edited, with an Introduction, by A L I C E CLAY.

Foist Hvo, cloth limp, 3 « . {5d.

AIDE ( H A M I L T O N ) , W O R K S B Y .
Post Svo, illustrated boards, « » . each.
CARR OF CARRLYON.
| COHFIDENCES.
ALEXANDER (MRS.), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
MAID, W I F E , OR W I D O W ?
| V A L E R I E ' S FATE.

ALLEN (GRANT), WORKS BY.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, Q s . each,
THE EVOLUTIONIST AT LARGE.
COLIN CLOUT'S CALENDAR.
VIGNETTES FROM NATURE.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 9 . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards., 2 s . each,
STRANGE STORIES.
W i t h a Frontispiece by G E O R G E D U MAURIER.
THE BECKONING HAND. With a Frontispiece by T O W N L E Y G R E K N .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . till, e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, a « . each.
PHILISTIA.
FOR M A I H I E ' S SAKE.
T H I S MORTAL COIL.
BABYLON.
IN ALL S H A D E S .
T H E TENTS OF SHEM.
THE D E V I L ' S D I E .
THE GREAT TABOO. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . ®<1.

AMERICAN LITERATURE, A LIBRARY OF, from the Earliest Settlenient to the Present T i m e . Compiled and Edited by EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAN
and^ E L L E N MACKAY H U T C H I N S O N . Eleven Vols., royal Svo, cloth extra. A few
copies are for sale by Messrs. C H A T T O & W I N D U S (published in New Yorli by
C. L. W E B S T E R & Co.), price MG 1 3 s . the set.

ARCHITECTURAL" STYLES, A HANDBOOK OF. By A. ROSENGARTEH. Translated by W . COLLETT-SANDARS. Wilh6^o [llusts. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 7*. (ill..
A R T ( T H E ) O F A M U S I N G : A C o l l e c t i o n of G r a c e f u l A r t s , , G A M E ' S ^
Tricks, Puzzles, and Charades. By FRANK B E L L E W . 300 lUusts. Cr, Svo, cl. ex., 4 s , 6 i l .

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

ARNOLD (EDWIN LESTER), WORKS BY.
T H E W O N D E R F U L A D V E N T U R E S OF P H R A T H E PH(ENICIAN. W i t h Introduction by Sir E D W I N ARNOLD, K.C.I.E., and 12 Illusts. by H . M. P A G E T . T h r e e Vols.
BIRD L I F E IN ENGLAND. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 0 » .

ARTEMUS WARD'S WORKS: The Works of

CHARLES FARRER BROWNE,

better known as A R T E M U S W A R D . W i t h Portrait and Facsimile. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 7m. 6 d . — A l s o a POPULAR E D I T I O N , post Svo, picture boards, 3 a .
THE GENIAL S H O W M A N : Life and Adventures of A R T E M U S W A R D . By EDWARD
P. HiNGSTON. W i t h a Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth BXtra, 3 g . 6 d .
ASHTON (JOHN), W O R K S BY.
Crown BVO, cloth extra, r s . 6 d . each.
HISTORY OF T H E CH&P-BOOKS OF T H E 18th CENTURY. W i t h 334 lUust*.
SOCIAL L I F E IN T H E REIGN OF QUEEN ANNE. With 8; Illustrations.
HUMOUR, W I T . AND SATIRE OF S E V E N T E E N T H CENTURY. W i t h S2 l])asii.
E N G L I S H CARICATURE AND SATIRE ON NAPOLEON T H E F I R S T , i t s Illusts.
MODERN STREET BALLADS. W i t h 57 Illustrations.

BACTERIA. —A SYNOPSIS OF THE BACTERIA AND YEAST
• " FUNGI AND ALLIED S P E C I E S .
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s . 6 d .

By W . B. G R O V E , B . A .

W i t h 87 Illustrations.

BARDSLEY (REV. C. W.), WORKS BY.
E N G L I S H S U R N A M E S : T h e i r Sources and Significations. Cr. Svo, cloth, T». 6 d .
CURIOSITIES OF PURITAN NOMENCLATURE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 » .

BARING GOULD (S., Author of "John Herring," &c.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3a. 6A. e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 a . each.
RED SPIDER.
I EVE.

BARRETT (FRANK, Author of " Lady Biddy Fane,") NOVELS BY.
F E T T E R E D FOR L I F E . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . : cloth, 3 8 . 6 d .
BETWEEN L I F E AND DEATH. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo.

BEACONSFIELD, LORD: A Biography. By T. P.
Sixth Edition, with an Introduction.

BEAUCHAMP.—GRANTLEY GRANGE: A Novel.
BEAUCHAMP.

O'CONNOR, M . P .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, Sa.

By

SHELSLEY

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES BY BRITISH ARTISTS: A Gathering of
Favourites from our Picture Galleries, beautiiuUy engraved on Steel. With Notices
of the Artists by SYDNEY ARMYTAGE. M . A . Imperial 4to, cloth extra, gilt edges. 3 1 * .

BECHSTEIN.—AS PRETTY AS SEVEN, and other German St^ries^
Collected by L U D W I G B E C H S T E I N . With Additional Tales by the Brothers GRIMM,
and qS Illustrations by R I C H T E R . Square Svo, cloth extra, O S . 6 d . ; gilt edges; Ta. fill.

BEERBOHM.—WANDERINGS IN PATAGONIA; or, Life among the
Ostrich H u n t e r s .

By J U L I U S BEERDOHM.

With Illusts.

Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3 » . 6<l.

BESANT (WALTER), NOVELS BY.
Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 3 s . 6 d . e a c h ; post Svo, illust. bds., 3 s . e a c h ; cl. limp, 3 8 . fid. each.
ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN. With Illustrations by F R E D . BARNARD,
T H E CAPTAINS' ROOM, &c. With Frontispiece by E . J. W H E E L E R .
ALL IN A GARDEN FAIR. W i t h 6 Illustrations by HARRY F U R N I S S .
DOROTHY FORSTER. With Frontispiece by CHARLES G R E E N .
UNCLE JACK, and other Stories.
|
CHILDREN OF GIBEON.
T H E WORLD W E N T VERY W E L L T H E N . With 12 Illustrations by A. FORESTIER
H E R R P A U L U S : His Rise, his Greatness, and his Fall.
FOR FAITH AND FREEDOM. With Illustrations by A. FORESTIER and F . WADDV
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each.
TO CALL H E R MINE, &c. W i t h 9 Illustrations by A. F O R E S T I E R .
T H E B E L L OF ST. P A U L ' S .
^_
T H E HOLY ROSE, &c. W i t h Frontispiece bv F . BARNARD. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 6i<
ARHOREL OF LYONESSE : A Romance of To-day. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo.
s r . K A T H E R I N E ' S BY T H E T O W E R . W i t h iz full-page Illustrations by C.
G R E E N . T h r e e Vols., crown Svo.
[Afay.
FIFTY YEARS AGO. With"137 Plates and Woodcuts. Demy Svo, cloth extra, l « « .
T H E EULOGY OP RICHARD J E F F E R I E S . W i t h Portrait. Cr. Bvo, cl. extra, « • .
XHE ART OF FICTION. Demy Svo, l a .

CHATTO & WiNDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.

BESANT (WALTER) AND JAMES RICE, NOVELS BY,
Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 3 s . fid. each ; post Svo, illust. bds., 3 s . each; cl. limp, 3 s . fid. each.
READY-HONEY MORTIBOY.
BY CELIA'S ARBOUR.
MY LITTLE GIRL.
THE CHAPLAIN OF THE FLEET.
WITH HARP AND CROWN.
THE SEAMY SIDE.
THIS SON OF VULCAN.
THE CASE OF MR. LUCRAFT, &c.
THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.
'TWAS IN TRAFALGAR'S BAY, &c,
THE HONKS OF THELEMA.
THE TEN YEARS' TENANT, &c.
',• There Is also a LIBRARY EDITION of the above Twelve Volumes, handsomely
f et in new type, on a large orown 8TO page, and bound In cloth extra, fis. each.
BENNETT ( W . C , L L . D . ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, doth limp, 3 s . each.
A BALLAD HISTORY OF ENGLAND. | SONGS FOR SAILORS.

BEWICK (THOMAS) AND HIS PUPILS. By AUSTIN

DOBSON.

With

95 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth extra, fis.

BLACKBURN'S (HENRY) ART HANDBOOKS.
ACADEMY NOTES, separate years, from 187S-i88T, 1889, and 1890, each I s .
ACADEMY NOTES, 1891. With Illustrations. I s .
[A/aj',
ACADEMY NOTES, 187S-79. Complete in One Vol., with 6oo Illusts. Cloth limp, fis.
ACADEMY NOTES, 1880-84. Complete in One Vol., with 700 Illusts. Cloth limp, fis.
GROSVENOR NOTES, 1877. fid.
GROSVENOR NOTES, separate years, from 1873 to 1890, each I s .
GROSVENOR NOTES, Vol. I., 1877-82. With 300 Illusts. Demy Svo, cloth limp, fis.
GROSVENOR NOTES, Vol. IL, 1883-87. With 300 Illusts. Demy Svo, cloth limp, fis.
THE NEW GALLERY, 1888-1890. With numerous Illustrations, each I s .
THE NEW GALLERY, 1891. With Illustrations. I s .
[May
ENGLISH PICTURES AT THE NATIONAL GALLERY. 114 Illustrations. I s .
OLD MASTERS AT THE NATIONAL GALLERY. 128 Illustrations. I s . fid.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE TO THE NATIONAL GALLERY. 243 Illusts. cl., 3 s .
THE PARIS SALON, 1891. With Facsimile Sketches. 3 s .
[May.
THE PARIS SOCIETY OF FINE ARTS, 1891. With Sketches. 3 s .
fid.
[May.
BLAKE (WILLIAM) : India-proof Etchings from his Works by WILLIAM
BELL SCOTT. With descriptive Text. Folio, halt-bound boards, 3 l 8 .
BLIND.-THE ASCENT OF MAN: A Poem. By MATHILDE BLIND.
Crown Svo, printed on hand-made paper, cloth extra, 5 s .

BOURNE (H. R. FOX), WORKS BY,

ENGLISH MERCHANTS : Memoirs in Illustration of the Progress of British Commerce. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. fid.
ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS: The History of Journalism. Two Vols., demy Svo, cl., 3.'Ss.
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE EMIN PASHA RELIEF EXPEDITION. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, fis.

BOWERS' (G.) HUNTING SK~ETCHES. obiong 410, hf.-bd. bd^rsi..each.
CANTERS IN CRAMPSHIRE.
| LEAVES FROM A HUNTING JOURNAL.
BOYLE ( F R E D E R I C K ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, a s . each.

CHRONICLES OP NO-MAN'S LAND. |

CAMP NOTES.

SAVAGE LIFE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post Svo, picture boards, 3 s .

BRAND'S OBSERVATIONS ON POPULAR ANTIQUITIES; chiefly
illustrating the Ongin of our Vulgar Customs, Ceremonies, and Superstitions. Wita
tha Additions of Sir HENRY ELLIS, and Illustrations. Cr. Svo. cloth extra. 7», fid.

BREWER (REV. DR.), WORKS BY.
THE READER'S HANDBOOK OF ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND
STORIES. Fifteenth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 78. fid.
AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES: Being the Appendices to
"The Reader's Handbook," separately printed. Crown Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .
A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 78. fid.
BREWSTER ( S I R D A V I D ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, cl. ex., 4.s. Ud. each.
MORE WORLDS THAN ONE: Creed of Philosopher and Hope of Christian. Plates.
THE MARTYRS OF SCIENCE: GALILEO,TYCHOBRAHE..and KEPLER. With PQitrails.
LETTERS ON NATURAL MAGIC, With numerous Il!»a!fatiQns,

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

BRET HARTE, WORKS BY.
LIBRARY EDITION, Comnlete in Six Volumes, crown Svo, cloth extra, fis. each
BRET HARTE'S COLLECTED WORKS. Arranged and Revised by the Author.
Vol.
I. COMPLETE POETICAL AND DRAMATIC W O R K S . With Steel Portrait.
Vol. II. L U C K OF ROARING CAMP—BQHEMIAN PAPERS—AMERICAN L E G E N D S .
Vol. III. T A L E S OF T H E ARGONAUTS—EASTERN SKETCHES,
V o l IV. GABRIEL CONROY.
Vol. V. S T O R I E S — C O N D E N S E D N O V E L S , &C.
Vol. VI. T A L E S OF T H E PACIFIC S L O P E .

THE SELECT WORKS OF BRET HARTE, in Prose and Poetry. With Introductory
Essay by J. M. BELLEW, Portrait of Author, and 50 Ilfusts. Cr.Svo, cl. ex.. 7 s . fid.
BRET HARTE'S POETICAL WORKS. Hand-made paper & buckram. Cr.Svo. 4 s . « d .
THE QUEEN OF THE PIRATE ISLE. With 28 original Drawings by KATE
GREENAWAY, reproduced in Colours by EDMUND EVANS. Small 4to, cloth, 3 s ,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fill. each.
A WAIF OF THE PLAINS. With 60 Illustrations by STANLEY L . WOOD.
A WARD OF THE GOLDEN GATE. With 59 Illustrations by STANLEY L. WOOD.
A SAPPHO OF GREEN SPRINGS, &c. With Two Illustrations by H U M E NISBET.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
GABRIEL CONROY.
I THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMP, &c.
AN HEIRESS OF RED DOG, &c.
| CALIFORNIAH STORIES.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each; cloth limp, 3 s . fid. each.
FLIP.
I
MARUJA.
I A PHYLLIS OF THE SIERRAS.
.
Fcap. Svo. picture cover, i s . each.
THE TWINS OF TABLE MOUNTAIN. | JEFF BRIGGS'S LOVE STORY.

BRILLAT-SAVARIN.—GASTRONOMY AS A FINE ART. By BRTLLATSAVARIN.

Translated by R. E. ANDERSON, M.A. Post Svo, half-bound, 3 s .

BRYDGES.—UNCLE SAM AT HOME. By

HAROLD BRYDGES.

Post

8vo. illustrated boards, 3 8 . ; cloth limp, 3 s . fid.
BUCHANAN'S (ROBERT) WORKS.
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 6 s . each.
SELECTED POEMS OF ROBERT BUCHANAN. With Frontispiece by T. DALZIEL.
THE EARTHQUAKE: or. Six Days and a Sabbath.
THE CITY OF DREAM: An Epic Poem. With T w o Illustrations by P. MACNAB.
THE OUTCAST: A Rhyme for the Time.
With i2 Full-page Illustrations and
numerous Vignettes. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 8 9 .
ROBERT BUCHANAN'S COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. With Steel-plate Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
THE SHADOW OF THE SWORD.
LOVE ME FOR EVER. Frontispiece.
A CHILD OF NATURE. Frontispiece.
ANNAN WATER. | FOXGLOVE MANOR.
GOD AND THE MAN. With 11 lUusTHE N E W ABELARD.
trations by FRED. BARNARD.
MATT: A Story of a Caravan. Front.
THE MARTYRDOM OF MADELINE.
THE MASTER OF THE MINE. Front.
THE HEIR OF LINNE.
With Frontispiece by A. W. COOPER.

BURTON (CAPTAIN). - THE BOOK OF THE SWORD: Being a
History ol the Sword and its Use in all Countries, from the Earliest Times. By
RICHARD F . BURTON. With <^er 400 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth extra, S'ie,

B U R T O N " (ROB E R T T

'

'

~

THE ANATOMY OP MELANCHOLY: A N e w Edition, with translations, of the
Classical f^xtracts. Demy Svo, cloth extra, 78.-fid.
MELANCHOLY ANATOMISED: Being an Abridgment, for popular use, of BURTON' s
ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY. Post Srvo,cloth limp. 3 S . fid.
C A I N E ~(T. H A L L ) , T r 6 V ^ L S n B Y ^ Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . fid. each;
nost Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each; clotli limp, 3 s . fid. each.
.
SHADOW OF A CRIME. | A SON OF HAGAR.
| THE DEEMSTER.

CAMERON (COMMANDER).—THE CRUISE OF THE "BLACK
PRINCE ". PRIVATEER. By V. LOVETT CAMEEON, R.N., C,B. With Two Illustralions by P ^ I A C N A B ^ Crown-Svo, cloth extra, 5 s . ; post Svo. illustrated boards, 3.<.

CAMERON (MRS. H T T O V E T T ) , NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, clotli extra, 3 s . G d . each ; post Svo. illustrated boards, 3»«. each.
JULIET'S GUARDIAN.
1 DECEIVERS EVER,

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.

CARLYLE (THOMAS) ON THE CHOICE OF BOOKS.

With Life

by R. H . S H E P H E R D , a n d T h r e e Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth extra. I s . fid.
THE CORRESPONDENCE OF THOMAS CARLYLE AND RALPH WALDO
EMERSON, 1834 t o 1872. E d i t e d by C H A R L E S E L I O T N O R T O N . W i t h P o r t r a i t s .
T w o Vols., crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 4 s .

CARLYLE (JANE WELSH), LIFE OF. By Mrs.
With Portrait and Facsimile Letter.

ALEXANDER IRELAND.

Small d e m y Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.

CllAPMAN'S (GEORGE) WORKS. Vol. I. containslh^^PkTyr^omplete,
including t h e doubtful ones. Vol. II., t h e Poems a n d Minor T r a n s l a t i o n s , with an
Introductory E s s a y by ALGERNON C H A R L E S S W I N B U R N E . Vol. I I I . , t h e Translations
of t h e Iliad a n d Odyssey. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, O s . each.

CHATTO AND JACKSON.—A TREATISE ON WOOD
Historical a n d P r a c t i c a l .

ENGRAVINGT

By W I L L I A M A N D R E W C H A T T O a n d J O H N JACKSON.

With

an Additional Chapter by H E N R Y G . B O H N , and 450 tine Illusts. Large 410, hf. -bd., 3 S s .

CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN : A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R.

HAWETS

With 8 Coloured Plates a n d 30 W o o d c u t s . Small 410, cloth extra, fis.
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. By Mrs. H . K. H A W E I S . Demy Svo. cloth limp. 3 s . fid.

CLARE.—FOR THE LOVE OF A LASS: A Tale of Tynedale. By
A U S T I N CLARK.

Post Svo, picture boards, 3 s . ; cloth limp, 3 s . fid.

CLIVE (MRS. ARCHER), NOVELS BY. Post svo, iiiust. borrdTa^.l^ch^
PAUL FERROLL.

|

W H Y PAUL FERROLL KILLED H I S W I F E .

CLODD (EDW.,F.R.A.S.).-MYTHS AND DREAMS. Cr.8vo,cl.ex.,5si
COBBAN.—THE CURE OF SOULS: A Story. By J. MACLAREN
COBBAN.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

COLEMAN (JOHN), WORKS BY.
PLAYERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS I HAVE KNOWN, T w o Vols., Svo, cloth, 3 4 s .
CURLY: An Actor's Story. W i t h 21 Illusts. by J. C. DOLLMAN. C r . Svo, cl.. I S . fid.

COLLINS (C. ALLSTON).-THE BAR SINISTER. Post 8 ^ 2s.
COLLINS (MORTIMER AND FRANCES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s . each.
SWEET ANNE PAGE. | FROM MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT. I TRANSMIGRATION.
BLACKSMITH AND SCHOLAR. | YOU PLAY ME FALSE. | VILLAGE COMEDY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
A FIGHT WITH FORTUNE. | ,SWEET AND T W E N T Y .

I FRANCES.

COLLINS (WILKIE), NOVELS BY.
Cr. Svo. cl. ex., 3 s . f i d . e a c h ; post Svo, illust. b d s . , S s . e a c h ; cl.limp, 3 s . fid. each.
ANTONINA. W i t h a Frontispiece by Sir J O H N G I L B E R T , R . A .
BASIL.

Illustrated'^by Sir JOHIN G I L B E R T , R.A., a n d J. MAHONEY.

HIDE AND SEEK. Illustrated by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A., and J. MAHONEV.
AFTER DARK. W i t h Illustrations by A. B . H O U G H T O K .
THE DEAD SECRET. W i t h a Frontispiece by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A.
QUEEN OF HEARTS. W i t h a Frontispiece by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A.
THE WOMAN IN W H I T E . With Illusts. by Sir J. G I L B E R T , R.A., and F . A. F R A S E R .
WO NAME. With Illustrations by Sir J. E. M I L L A I S , R.A., a n d A. W . COOPER.
MV MISCELLANIES. With a Steel-plate Portrait of W I L K I E C O L L I N S . '
ARMADALE. W i t h Illustrations by G. H . T H O M A S .
THE MOONSTONE. With Illustrations by G, D u MAURiERand F . A. FRASER.
.MAN AND W I F E . W i t h Illustrations by W I L L I A M SMALL.
POOR MISS FINCH. Illustrated by G. D u MAURIER and EDWARD H U G H E S .
MISS OR MRS.? With Illusts. by S. L. F I L D E S . R..\., and-HKNRY W O O D S , A.R.A.
THE N E W MAGDALEN. Illustrated by G. D u MAURIEK and C. S. REINHAROT.
THE FROZEN D E E P . Illustrated by G. Du MAUISIER and J. MAHONEV.
THE LAW AND T H E LADY.

THE TWO DESTINIES.
THE HAUNTED HOTEL.
THE FALLEN LEAVES.
JEZEBEL'S DAUGHTER.
THE BLACK ROBE.

Illusts. by S. L . F I L D E S , R.A,, a n d SYDNEY H A L L .

Illustrated bv ARTHUR HOPKINS.
HEART AND SCIENCE. THE EVIL GENIUS.
" I SAY NO."
L1TT.LE NOVELS.
A ROGUE'S LIFE.
THE LEGACY OF CAIN.

PLIND LOVE. W i t h a Preface by W A L T E R BESANT, and sfi Illustrations by
fs.. FoRESTiSR. Crown Svo, cloth extra, :{«. fid.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BV

COLLINS (CHURTON).-A MONOGRAPH ON DEAN SWIFT. By
J. C H U R T O N C O L L I N S .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 8 s .

(Shortlv.

COLMAN'S HUMOROUS WORKS : " Broad Grins," " My Nightgown
and Slippers," a n d other H u m o r o u s W o r k s of G E O R G E COLMAN, With Lite b y
G. B. BucKSTONE. and Frontispiece by HOGARTH. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 7 » . Q d .

COLQUHOUN.-EVERY INCH A SOLDIER: A Novel.
CoLQUFOuN.

CONVALESCENT COOKERY: A Family- Handbook. By
RvAN.

By M. J.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

CATHERINE

Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth limp. I s . fid.

CONWAY (MONCURE D.), WORKS BY.
DEMONOLOGY AND DEVIL-LORE. W i t h 65 Illustrations. T h i r d Edition. T w o
Vols., demy Svo. cloth extra, 3 S s .
A NECKLACE OF STORIES. 25 Illusts. by W . J. H E N N E S S Y . Sq. Svo, cloth, fis.
PINE AND PALM: A Novel. T w o Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, S i s .
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S RULES OF CIVILITY T r a c e d to their Sources and
Restored. F c a p . Svo, J a p a n e s e vellum, 3 s . B d .

COOK (DUTTOior NOVELS BY.

'

PAUL FOSTER'S DAUGHTER. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 « .
LEOi Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

CORNWALL.—POPULAR ROMANCES OF THE WEST OF ENGL A N D ; or. T h e Drolls, Traditions, a n d Superstitions of Old Cornwall.

Collected

bv R O B E R T H U N T < F . R . S . T W O Steel-plates by G E O . C R U I K S H A N K . Cr. SVO, cl., 7 » .

CRADDOCk.-THE PROPHET OF THE GREAT

fid.

SMOKY'MOUN-

TAINS. By C H A R L E S E G B E R T CRADDOCK. Post Svo, illust. bds., 3 s . ; cl. hmp, 3 s . f i d .

CRUIKSHANK'S COMIC ALMANACK.

Complete in Two

SB^BT:

T h e F I R S T from 1S35 to 1S43; the SECOND from 1844 to 1S53. A Gathering oi
t h e B E S T H U M O U R of THACKERAY, H O O D , MAYHEW, A L B E R T S M I T H , A ' B E C K K T T ,

R O B E R T BROUGH, &C. With numerous Steel Engravings and Woodcuts by CRUIKSHANK, H I N E , LANDELLS, &C. T w o Vols , crown Svo, cloth gilt, 7 s . fid. each.
THE LIFE OF GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.
By BLANCHARD JERROLD. With S4
Illustrations and a Bibliography Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . fid.
CUMMING (C. F. GORDON), W O R K S B Y .
Demy Svo, cl. ex., S s . 6 d . eadT.
IN THE H E B R I D E S . With Autotype Facsimile and 23 Illustrations.
IN THE HIMALAYAS AND ON THE INDIAN PLAINS. With 42 Illustrations.
VIA CORNWALL TO EGYPT.

With Photogravure Frontis. Demy Svo, c)., 7 » . fid.

CUSSANS.—A HANDBOOK OF HERALDRY; with Instructions for
T r a c i n g Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSS., &c. By JOHN E . CUSSANS. With
408 W o o d c u t s . T w o Coloured and T w o Plain Plates. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 7 8 . fid.

CYPLES(W.)—HEARTS of GOLD. Cr.8vo,cL,3s.6d.; post8vo,b"dl!2s.
nANIEL.—MERRIE ENGLAND IN THE OLDEN TIME. By GEORGE
DANIEL. With Illustrations by ROBERT CRUIKSHANK. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 s . fid.

DAUDET.—THE EVANGELIST; or. Port Salvation.
DAUDET.

By ALPHONSE

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

D A V E N A N T . — H I N T S F O R P A R E N T S O N T H E CHOICE OFA PROFESSION FOR THEIR SONS. By F. DAVENANT, M.A. Post Svo, I s . ; cl.. I s . fid.

DAVfES (DR. N. E. YokKE-), WORKS" BY.
Crown Svo, I s . e a c h ; cloth limp. I s . fid. each.
ONE THOUSAND MEDICAL MAXIMS AND SURGICAL HINTS.
NURSERY HINTS: A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.
FOODS FOR THE FAT: A Treatise on Corpulency, and a Dietary for its Cure.
AIDS TO LONG LIFE.

Crown Svo. 3 s . ; cloth limp. 3 s . fid.

DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS, including
Psalms I. to L. in Verse, and other hitherto Unpublished M S S . , for the first time
Collected a n d E d i t e d , with Memorial-Introduction a n d Notes, by t h e Rev. ^ . B.
G R O S A R T , D . D . T w o Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 1 3 8 .

CHATTO &. WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
DE MAISTRE.-A JOURNEY ROUND MY ROOM.
MAISTRE.

Translated by HENRY ATTWELL.

By XAVIER DE

Post Svo. cloth limp. 3 B . fid.

DE MILLE.—A CASTLE IN SPAIN. By JAMES
Frontispiece.

7

D E MILLE.

With a

Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s . fid.; post Svo. illustrated boards, 3 8 .

DERBY (THE).—THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE TURF: A Chronicle
of the RACE FOR T H E DERBY, from Diomed to Donovan. With Notes on the Winning Horses, the Men who trained them, Jockeys who rode them, and Gentlemen to
whom they belonged ; also Notices of the Betting and Betting Men of the period, and
Brief Accounts of T H E OAKS. By Louis HENRY CUR^ON. Cr.Svo, cloth extra, fis.
D E R W E N T ( L E I T H J , N O V E L S B Y . Cr.Svo.cl., 3 s . f i d . ea.; post 8vo,bds.,3s.ea.
OUR LADY OF TEARS.
| CIRCE'S LOVERS.
D I C K E N S ( C H A R L E S ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo. illustrated boards, S s . each.
SKETCHES BY BOZ.
I NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.
THE PICKWICK PAPERS.
| OLIVER TWIST.
THE SPEECHES OF-CHARLES DICKENS, 1841-1870. With a New Bibliography.
Edited by RICHARD H E R N S SHEPHERD. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.—Also a
SMALLER EDITION, in the Mavfair Library, post Svo, cloth limp, 3 a . fid.
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. By ALFRED RIMMER. With 57 Illustrations
by C. A. VANDERHOOI, ALFRED KJMMER, and others. Sq. Svo, cloth extra. 7 s . fid.

DICTIONARIES.
A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES; Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. By the Rev.
E. C. BREWER, LL.D. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.
THE READER'S HANDBOOK OF ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND
STORIES.

By the Rev. E. C. BREWER, L L . D .

With an E N G L I S H BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Fifteenth Thousand. Crown Svo. rioth extra. 7 s . fid.
AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .
FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. With Historical and Explanatory Notes. By SAMUEL A. BENT, A.M. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.
SLANG DICTIONARY: Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Cr. Svo, c l , fis. fid.
WOMEN OF THE DAY: A Biographical Dictionary. By F. HAYS. Cr.Svo, cl., S s .
WORDS, FACTS, AND P H R A S E S : A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-olthe-Way Matters. By ELIEZKR EDWARDS. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 7 s . fid.

DIDEROT.—THE PARADOX OF ACTING. Translated, with AnnotatioBS, from Diderot's " Le Paradoxe sur le Comedien," by WALTER HERRIES POLLOCK.
With a Preface by HENRY IRVING. Crown Svo, parchment. 4 » . fid.

DOBSON (AUSTIN), WORKS BY.
THOMAS BEWICK & H I S PUPILS. With 95 Illustrations.

Square Svo, cloth, fis.

FOUR FRENCHWOMEN: MADEMOISELLE DE CORDAY; MADAME R O L A N D ; T H E
PRINCESS DE LAMBALLE ; MADAME DE G E N L I S . Fcao. .SVO, hf.-roxburghe, 3 8 . fid.

D O B S O N ( W . T . ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, doth limo, 3 8 . fid. each.
LITERARY FRIVOLITIES, FANCIES, FOLLIES, AND FROLICS.
POETICAL INGENUITIES AND ECCENTRICITIES.

DONOVAN (DICK), DETECTIVE STORIES BY.
post «vo. illustrated boards, 8 s . each: doth limp. 3 s . fid. each.
THE HAN-HUNTER.
I TRACKED AND TAKEN.
CAUGHT AT LAST!
I WHO POISONED HETTY DUNCAN?
A DETECTIVE'S TRIUMPHS.
[Preparing.
THE HAN FROM HANCHKSTi^K. Wan 23 illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, fis.;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .

DOYLE (A. CONAN, Author of " Micah Clarke"), NOVELS BY.
THE FIRM OP OIRDLESTONE.
STRANGE SECRETS.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

Told by CONAN

DOYLE,

PERCY

FITZGERALD,

FLORENCE

MARRYAT, &C. Cr. Svo, cl.ex., Eight [llusts.. C s . ; post Svo, illust. bds , 3 s .
D R A M A T I S T S , T H E O L D . w i t h vignette Portraits. Cr.Svo.cl. ex., O s . per Vol.
BEN JONSON'B WORKS.
With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and a Biographical Memoir by W M . GIFFOED. Edited by Col. CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols.
CHAPMAN'S WORKS. Complete in Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays
complete; Vol. II., Poems and Minor Translations, with an Introductory Essay
by A. C. SWINBURNE ; Vol. III., Translations o( the Iliad and Odyssey.
MARLOWE'S WORKS. Edited, with Notes, by Col. CUNNINGHAM. One Vol.
MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From GIFFORD'S Text. Edit, by Col.CUNNINGHAM. One Vol.

8

B00K3 PUBLISHED BY

DUNCAN (SARA JEANNETTE), WORKS BY.
A SOCIAL DEPARTURE: How Orthodocia and I W e n t round the World by Oiir«
selves. W i t h i i i Illustrations by F . H . T O W N S E N D . Crown Svo, cloth, 7 s . fid.
AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON. W i t h 80 Illustrations by F . H. TOWNSEND,
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s .
fid.
[Preparing.

DYE'RT^^THE
D Y E R , M.A.

FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS. By Rev. T. F.

THISELTOM

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, fis.

JRARLY ENGLISH POETS. Edited, with Introductions and AlrnotT.
tions, by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, fis. per Volume.
FLETCHER'S (GILES) COMPLETE POEMS. One Vol.
DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. T w o Vols.
HERRICK'S (ROBERT) COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. T h r e e Vols.
SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. T h r e e Vols.

^

EDGCUMBE.—ZEPHYRUS : A Holiday in Brazil and on the River Plate.
By E . R. P E A R C E EDGCUMBE.

W i t h 41 Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, .'is.

EDWARDES (MRS. ANNIE), NOVELS BY:
A POINT OP HONOUR. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 9 .
, ARCHIE LOVELL. Crown Svo> cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 » .

EDWARDS (ELIEZER).-WORDS, FACTS, AND PHRASES: A
Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-oi-the-Way Matters.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.

EDWARDS ( M : BETHAM-), NOVELS BY.

KITTY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . ; cloth limp, 3 s .
FELICIA. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2 8 .

By E L I E Z E R EDWARDS.

fid.

EGGLESTON (EDWARD).—ROXY : A Novel. Post Svo, illust. bds.,2s".
E M A N U E L - ' O N DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES: Their
History, Value, and Properties ; with Simple T e s t s tor ascertaining their Reality. By
HARRY EMANUEL, F . R . G . S . W i t h Illustrations, tinted a n d plain. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., fis.
E N G L I S H M A N ' S H O U S E , T H E : A P r a c t i c a l G u i d e t o all interested in
Selecting or Building a H o u s e ; with Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. T.
RICHARDSON. With Coloured Frontispiece and 600 Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth, 7 9 . fid.

EWALD (ALEX. CHARLES, F.S.A.), WORKS BY.
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF PRINCE CHARLES STUART, Count of Albany
( T H E YOUNG P R E T E N D E R ) . With a Portrait. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.
STORIES FROM THE STATE PAPERS. W i t h an Autotype. Crown Svo, cloth,fis.

EYES, OUR : How to Preserve Them from Infancy to Old Age. By
JOHN BROWNING, F.R.A.S.

With 70 Illusts.

Eleventh Edition.

Crown Svo, cl.. I s .

FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. By SAMUEL ARTHU^
B E N T , A.M.

Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.

F A R A D A Y ( M I C H A E L ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, d o t h extra, 4 s . fid. each.
THE CHEMICAL HISTORY OP A CANDLE: Lecturesdelivered before a Juvenile
Audience. Edited by W I L L I A M CROOKES, F . C . S . W i t h numerous Illustrations.
ON THE VARIOUS FORCES OF NATURE, AND THEIR RELATIONS TO
EACH OTHER. Edited by W I L L I A M CROOKES, F.C.S. With Illustrations.

FARRER (J. ANSON), WORKS BY.

MILITARY MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.
W A R : T h r e e Essays, reprinted from " Military Manners." Cr. Svo, I s . ; cl.. I s . fid.

FELLOW (A) OF TRINITY : A Novel. By

ALAN ST. AUBYN.

" N o t e " by O L I V E R W E N D E L L H O L M E S , and a Frontispiece.
extra, 3 a . fid.; post) Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s .

With" a

Crown Svo, cloth

FICTION.—A CATALOGUE OF NEARLY SIX HUNDRED WORKS
OF FICTION published by C H A T T O & W I N D U S , with a Short Critical Notice of
each (40 pages, demy Svo), will be sent free upon application.
^

FIN-BEC—THE CUPBOARD PAPERS: Observations on the A" of
Living and Dining.

By F I N - B E C .

Post Svo. cloth limp, 3 s . fid.

FIREWORKS, THE COMPLETE ART OF MAKING; or, The Pyrotechnist's Treasury.

By THOMAS K E N T I S H , With 267 Illustrations. Cr. Bvo, ol., 5»t

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.

FITZGERALD (PERCY, M.A., F.S.A.), WORKS BY.
THE WORLD B E H I N D T H E S C E N E S . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.
LITTLE E S S A Y S : Passages from Letters of CHARLES L A M B . Post Svo, cl., 3 s . fid.
A DAY'S T O U R : Journey through F r a n c e and Belgium. W i t h Sketches. Cr.4to, I s .
FATAL ZERO. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .
Post Svo, illustrpted boards. 3s» each.
BELLA DONNA. I LADY OP BRANTOME. I T H E SECOND MRS. TILLOTSON.
POLLY.
I N E V E R FORGOTTEN. I S E V E N T Y - F I V E BROOKE STREET.
LIFE OP J A M E S B O S W E L L (of A u c h l a l e o k ) . W i t h an Account of his Sayings,
Doings, a n d Writings. T w o Vols., deuiy 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations,
34s.
\iPrepariiig,

FLETCHER'S (GILES, B.D.) COMPLETE TOEMS : Christ's ^ i c t ^
in Heaven, Christ's Victorie on E a r t h , Christ's T r i u m p h over Death, and Minor
Poems. W i t h Notes by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, fis.

FLUDYER (HARRY) AT CAMBRIDGE: A Series of Family Le'tt"^
Post Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp. I s . fid.

FONBLANQUE(ALBANY)r^FILTHY LUCRE. PostSvo,illust. bds.,"2sy
FRANCiLLON (R. E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . G d . each; post Svo, illustrated boards, S s . each.

ONE BY ONE. 1 QUEEN COPHETUA. | A REAL QUEEN. | KING OR KNAVE?
OLYMPIA. Post Svo. illust. bds., 3 s . | E S T H E R ' S GLOVE. Fcap, Svo, pict. cover. I s .
ROMANCES OF T H E L A W . Crown Svo. cloth, fis.; post Svo. illust. boards, 3 s .

FREDERIC (HAROLD), NOVELS BY.
S E T H ' S B R O T H E R ' S W I F E . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
THE LAWTON GIRL. W i t h Frontispiece by F . BARNARD. Cr. Svo, cloth ex.,
post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

FRENCH LITERATURE, A "HISTORY OF. By

fis.;

HENRY VAN LAUN.

T h r e e Vols., demy Svo, cloth b o a r d s , 7 s . fid. each.

FRENZENY.—FIFTY YEARS ON THE TRAIL: Adventures of JOHN
Y. N E L S O N , Scout, Guide, a n d Interpreter. By HARKINGTON O'REILLY.^ W i t h IOC
Illustrations by P A U L F R E N Z E N Y . Crown Svo, 3.s. fid.; cloth extra, 4 8 . fid.

FRERE.—PANDURANG HARI; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo. With a
Preface by Sir H . B A R T L E F R E R E , G.C.S.I., &e.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s .

fid.

F R I S W E L L ( H A I N ) . — O N E O F T W O : A N o v e l . P o s t 8vo, illust. b d s . , 2 S .
FROST (THOMAS), W O R K S B Y .
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 3 s . fid. each.
CIRCUS L I F E AND CIRCUS C E L E B R I T I E S . I L I V E S OF T H E C O N J U R E R S .
THE OLD SHOWMEN AND THE OLD LONDON F A I R S .

FRY'S (HERBERT) ROYAL GUIDE TO THE LONDON CHARITIES.
Showing their N a m e , Date of Foundation, Objects, Income, Officials, &c.
by JOHN L A N E . Published Annually. Crown Svo, cloth, I s . fid.

Edi-ted

GARDENING BOOKS.
Post Svo. i s . each ; cloth limp, I s . fid. each.
" A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND G R E E N H O U S E : Practical Advice as to the
Management of the Flower, Fruit, and F r a m e Garden. By G E O R G E G L E N N Y .
OUR KITCHEN G A R D E N : Plants, and How we Cook T h e m . By T O M JERROLD.
HOUSEHOLD HORTrCULTURE. Bv T O M and TANK JERROLD. Illustrated.
THE GARDEN THAT PAID T H E RENT. ByJToM JERROLD.
MY GARDEN W I L D , A N D ^ H A T I G R E W T H E R E . By FRANCIS G . H E A T H .
Crown SVO, cloth extra, gilt edges, fiij.

GARRETT.—THE CAPEL GIRLS: A Novel. By

EDWARD GARRETT.

Crown Svo, cloth extra. Sw. fid.; post Bvo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, THE. Is. Monthly. In addition to the
Articles upon subjects in Literature, Science, and Art, tor which this Magazine has
so high a reputation, " TABLE T A L K " by SYLVANUS URBAN appears monthly.
\ * Bound Volumes for recent years keht m stock, 8 s . fid. each: Cases for biitding,St»^

GENTLmAN'S

ANNUALTTHE.

Publi^edl^nnu'aHy'in November, i.r.
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BOOKS P U B L I S H E D BY

GERMAN POPULAR STORIES.

Collected by the Brothers

GRIMM

and Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR. With Introduction by JOHN RUSKIN, and Z2 Steel
P:ates by G E O R G E CRUIKSHANK.
Square Svo. cloth, fis. fid.; gilt edges, ta, fid.

GIBBON (CHARLES), NOVELS BY^
Crown Bvo, cloth extra, S s . fid. e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 a . each.
ROBIN GRAY. | LOVING A DREAM.
THE GOLDEN SHAFT.
QU.EEN OF THE MEADOW.
OF HIGH DEGREE.
'THE FLOWER OF THE FOREST.
IN HONOUR BOUND.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
THE DEAD HEART.
A HEART'S PROBLEM.
FOR LACK OF GOLD.
BY MEAD AND STREAM.
WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY?
THE BRAES OF YARROW.
FOR THE KING. I BLOOD-MONEY.
FANCY FREE.
IN PASTURES GREEN.
A HARD KNOT.
IN LOVE AND WAR.
HEART'S DELIGHT.

GIBNEY (SOMERVILLE).-SENTENCED! Cr. 8vo, Is.; cl.. Is. 6d.
G I L B E R T ( W I L L I A M ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 - . eacn.
^^•AS?JL^S'^
GUESTS.
I JAMES DUKE, C08TERM0NGER.
THE WIZARD OF THE MOUNTAIN. |
[

GILBERT (W. S.), ORIGINAL PLAYS BY. In Two S e r i e s , ! ^
complete in itself, jJrice 3 s . fid. each.
T h e F I R S T S E R I E S c o n t a i n s : T h e Wicked World—Pygmalion a n d G a l a t e a Charity—The Princess—The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jury.
T h e SECOND S E R I E S : Brolsen Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Gretchen—Dan'l
Druce—Tom Cobb—H. M.S. " Pinafore "—The Sorcerer—Pirates of P e n r a n c e .
EIGHT ORIGINAL COMIC OPERAS written b ^ ^ W . S. G I L B E R T . Containing:
T h e Sorcerer—H.M.S. " Pinafore "—Pirates of P e n z a n c e — l o l a n t h e — P a t i e n c e Princess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by lury. Demy Svo, cloth limp, S s . fid.
THE "GILBERT AND S U L L I V A N " BIRTHDAY BOOK: Quotations for Every
Day in t h e Year, Selected trom Plays by W . S. G I L B E R T set to Music by Sir A.
SULLIVAN. Compiled by A L E X . WATSON. Royal i6mo. Jap, leather, 3 » . Od.l

GLANVILLE^—THE LOST HEIRESS": A Tale of Love and BattT^
By E R N E S T <JLANVILLE.

2 Illusts. by H U M E N I S B E T .

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 * . fi<l.

GLENNY.-A YEAR'S WORK IN~GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE":
Practical Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to the Management of the Flower, Fruii,
and Frame G a r d e n . By GEORGE G L E N N Y . Post Svo. I s . ; cloth limp. I s . Oil.

GObWIN.-LIVES^OF THE NECROMANCERS. By
WUl.

WILLIAM GOD"-

Post Svo. cloth limp, 3 s .

GOLDEN~fREASURY""~6F TH0UGHT7 THE : An Encyclopaedia of
QUOTATIONS. Edited by THEODORE TAYLOR.

Crown Svo, cloth gilt, y * . Od*

GOVraGT^FrvF THOUSAND MILES IN A SLEDGE : A Midwinter
Journey Across Siberia. By L I O N E L F . G O W I N G . With 30 Illustrations by C. J .
UKKN. and a Map by E. W E I . L E R . Large crown Svo. cloth extra, S s .

GRAHAM.'^THE PROFESSOR'S WIFE: A Story.
GRAHAM.

GREEKS

By

LEONARD

Fcap. Svo, picture cover. I s .

ANDTROMANST'THE

Antique M o n u m e n t s .

LIFE OF THE, described from

By E R N S T G U H L and W. KONER.

W i t h 545 Illustrations.

E d i t e d by D r . F . H U E F F E R .

Large crown Svo. cloth extra, T s . O d .

GREWW0<)F7XAMES)rW0RKS
T H E WILDS OF LONDON.
|

B Y . Cr. Svo. c l ^ e x t r a , 3». C d . each!
LOW-LIFE DEEPS.

GREVILLE (HENRY), NOVELS BY:
NIKANOR. Translated by E L I Z A E . C H A S E With 8 Illusts. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, « • .
A NOBLE WOMAN. Translated by ALBERT D VANDAM. Crown Svo, cloth extta * « . }
post bvo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

HABBERT0N~7j6HN,~Airth^of " Helen's Babies"). NOVELS BYT
Post Svo, illu=iraied boards 3 » ' e a c h . cloth limp. 3 s . © d . each.
BEUETON'S BAYOU.
j
COUNTRV LUCK.

CHATTO Si. WiNDUS, 214 PICCADILLY.

ii

H A I R , T H E : i t s T r e a t m e n t in H e a l t h , W e a k n e s s , a n d Disease.
Translated from the German of Dr. J. P I N C U S . Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth limp. I s . 6 d .

HAKE (DR. THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY." cr. svo, ci. ex., 6s. each.
NEW SYMBOLS.

| LEGENDS OF THE MORROW. |

MAIDEN ECSTASY.

THE SERPENT PLAY.

Small 4to, cloth extra, 8 s .

HALL.-SKETCHES OF IRISH CHARACTER.

By Mrs. S. C. HALL.

With numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by MACLISE, G I L B E R T , HARVEY, and
G E O R G E CRUIKSHANK. Medium Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . 6 d .

HALLIDAY (ANDR.).—EVERY-DAY"PAPERS. Post 8vo, bds., 2 5 7
HANDWRITING, THE PHILOSOPHY OF. With over too Facsimiles
and Explanatory Text. By D O N F E L I X DE SALAMANCA. Post Svo, cloth limp. 3 s .

ttd.

HANKY-PANKY : A Collection of Very Easy Tricks, Very DifficuTt
Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of H a n d . &c. Edited by W . H . CREMER.
Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 4 s . Gd,

With 200

HARDY (LADY DUFFUS). - PAUL WYNTER'S SACRIFICE!
Lady D u F F u s HARDY.

B^

Post Svo. illustrated boards, 3 s .

HARDY (THOMAS). —UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE. B^
T H O M A S HARDY, Author of " F a r from the Madding C r o w d . " Post Svo, illust. bds., 3 s .

HARWOOD.—THE TENTH EARL.

By J. BERWICK HARWOOD. Post

Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
H A W E I S (MRS. H. R.), W O R K S BY.
Square Svo, d o t h extra, O s . each.
THE ART OF BEAUTY. With Coloured Frontispiece and gt Illustrations.
THE ART OP DECORATION. W i t h Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations.
CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN. With 8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts.
THE ART OF DRESS. W i t h 32 Illustrations. Post Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . 6 d .
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. Demy Svo cloth limp, 3 8 . « d .

HAWEIS (Rev. H. R.,M.A.).-AMERICAN HUMORISTS : WASHINGTON
IRVING,

OLIVER W E N D E L L

HOLMES, JAMES RUSSELL

^ A R K T W A I N , and B R E T H A R T E .

T h i r d Edition.

LOWELL, ARTEMUS

WARD,

Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6 s .

H^WLEY SMART.—WITHOUT LOVE OR LICENCE: ANovel.~By
HAWLEY SMART.

C r o w n Svo. cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d ^

HAWTHORNE.—OUR OLD HOME.

By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE.

Annotated with Passages from the Author's Note-book, and Illustrated with 31
Photogravures. T w o Vols., crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 1 3 s .

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 f l . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
GARTH.
I ELLICE QUENTIN. I BEATRIX RANDOLPH.
|
DUST.
SEBASTIAN STROHE.
DAVID POINDEXTER.
FORTUNE'S FOOL.
I THE SPECTRE OF THE CAMERA.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
MISS CADOGNA.
| L O V E - O R A NAME.
MRS. GAINSBOROUGH'S DIAMONDS. Fcap. Svo, illustrated cover. I s .
A DREAM AND A FORGETTING. Post Svo, cloth limp. I s . 6 d .

HAYS.—WOMEN OF THE DAY : A Biographical Dictionary of Notable
Contemporaries.

By FRANCES H A Y S .

Crowi SVO. cloth extra, 5 S .

HEATH.-MY GARDEN WILD, AND WHAT I GREW T H E R E !
b y FRANCIS G E O R G E H E A T H .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 6 s .

HELPS (SIR ARTHUR), WORKS BY.
ANIMALS AND THEIR MASTERS. |
IVAN DE BIRON; A Novel.

Post Svo, doth limp, 38.6d7erc7.

SOCIAL PRESSURE.

Cr. Svo, cl. extra, S s . 6 d . ; post Svo, illust. bds.. 3 a .

HENDERSON.—AGATHA PAGE : A Novel.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . C d .

By ISAAC HENDERSON^,

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY
HERRICK'S

(ROBERT)

HESPERIDES, NOBLE NUMBERS, AND

COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. With Memorial-Introduction and Notes by the
Rev. A. B. GROSART, D . D . : Steel Portrait, &c. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cl. bds., I S s .

HERTZKA.—FREELAND : A Social Anticipation.
HERTZKA.

T r a n s l a t e d by A R T H U R RANSOM.

By Dr. THEODOR

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 8 .

"iESSE-WARTEGG.—TUNIS : The Land and the People. By Chevalier
_

E R N S T VON H E S S E - W A R T E G G .

With 22 Illustrations.

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .

HINDLEY (CHARLES), WORKS BY.
TAVERN ANECDOTES AND SAYINGS: I n d u d i n g t h e Origin of Signs, and
Reniiniscences connected with Taverns, Cotfee Houses, Clubs, &c. W i t h Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .
THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF A CHEAP JACK. By O N E o r T H E ERATERNiTY. Edited by C H A R L E S H I N D L E Y . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 3 . 6 d .

HOEY.—THE LOVER'S CREED.

By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY.

Post Svo,

illustrated boards, 3 s .

HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN).—NIAGARA SPRAY. T r o w n 8vo, 1^
"
HOLMES.-THE SCIENCE OF VOICE PRODUCTION AND VOICE
PRESERVATION: A Popular Manual for the Use of Speakers and Singers. By
GORDON H O L M E S , M . D . W i t h Illustrations. Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . 6 d .

HOLMES (OLIVER WENDELL), WORKS BY.
THE AUTOCRAT OP THE BREAKFAST-TABLE.
Illustrated by J. GORDON
T H O M S O N . Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d . — A n o t h e r Edition, in smaller type, with
an Introduction by G. A. SALA. Post Svo. cloth limp, 3 s .
THE PROFESSOR AT THE BREAKFAST-TABLE. Post Svo, d o t h limp, 3 s .
H O O D ' S ( T H O M A S ) CHOICE W O R K S , in P r o s e a n d Verse. W i t h Life
of the Author, Portrait, and 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . 6 d .
HOOD'S WHIMS AND ODDITIES. With 85 Illustrations. Post Svo, printed on
laid paper and half-bound, 3 s .

HOODI'TTOM).-FROM NOWHERE TO THE NORTH POLE: A
Noah's Arkaeological Narrative. By T O M H O O D . With 25 lUustrationsby W . BRUNTON
and E . C. BARNES. Square Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 6 s .

HOOK'S (THEODORE) CHOICE~HUMOROUS WORKS; including his
Ludicrous Adventures, Bons Mots, Puns, and Hoaxes. With Lite of t h e Author,
Portraits, Facsimiles, and Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7", 6 d .

HOOPER.—THE HOUSE OF RABY : A Novel.
HOOPER.

By Mrs. GEORGE

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

HOPKINS.—"'TWIXT LOVE AND D U T Y : " A Novel.
HOPKINS.

By TIGHE

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

^ ^ _ ^ „

HORNE. — ORION : An Epic Poem.

By RICHARD HENGIST HORNE.

With Photographic Portrait by SUMMERS.

T e n t h Edition. Cr.Svo, cloth extra, 7 * .

H ^ W ^ T H E f AND HIS RIDER : An Anecdotic Medley. By " T H O R MANBV."

Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6 s .

_ _ _ _ _

HUNT.—ESSAYS BY LEIGH HUNT : A TALE FOR A CHIMNEY CORNER,
and other Pieces. Edited, with an Introduction, by E D M U N D OLLifeR. Post Svo,
printed on laid paper and half-bd., 3 8 , Also in sm. sq. Svo, cl. extra, at same price.

HUNT~(MRS. ALFRED), NOVELS BY.

^

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . CtL each; post Svo,illustrated boards. 3 8 . each.
THE LEADEN CASKET. | SELF-CONDEMNED.
| THAT OTHER PERSON.
THORNICROFT'S MODEL. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s

HYDROPHOBIA: An Account of M. PASTEUR'S System.

Containing

a Translation of all his Comnmnications on t h e Subject, the Technique of his
Method, and Statistics. By RENAUD S U Z O R . M . B . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .

INGELOW (JEAN).-FATED~T() BE FREE.
by G. J. P I N W E L L .

With 24 Illustrations

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . ; post Svo. illustra^ej_boards^38^

1ND00R~PAUPERS.

By QNE OF THEM.

Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth, Is. 6d.

CHATTO &. WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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IRISH WIT AND HUMOUR, SONGS OF. Collected and Edited by
A. P E R C E V A L G R A V E S .

Post Svo. cloth l i m p . 3 8 . 6 d .

JAMES.-A ROMANCE OF THE QUEEN'S HOUNDS.
"

JAMES.

By

CHARLES

Post Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp. I s . 6 d .

JANVIER. —PRACTICAL KERAMICS F O RSTUDENTS. B y GATHERING
A. JANVIER. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .
JAY (HARRIETT), NOVELS
THE DARK COLLEEN.

BY.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
| THE QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.

J E F F E R I E S ( R I C H A R D ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, d o t h Ump, 3 s . 6 d . each.
NATURE NEAR LONDON. 1 THE LIFE OF THE FIELDS. 1 THE OPEN AIR.
THE EULOGY OF RICHARD JEFFERIES. By W A L T E R B E S A N T . Second Edition. W i t h a Photograph Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, O s .

JENNINGS (H. J.), WORKS BY.

'

'

CURIOSITIES OP CRITICISM. Post Svo, d o t h limp, 3 s . 6 d .
LORD TENNYSON: A Biographical Sketch.
W i t h a Photograph.

C r . Svo, cl., 6 s .

JEROME. — STAGELAND : Curious Habits and Customs of its Inhabitants.

By J E R O M E K . J E R O M E .

Sixteenth T h o u s a n d .

W i t h 64 Illustratfons by J. BERNARD P A R T R I D G E ,

F c a p . 410, cloth extra, 3 s . (id,

JERROLD.—THE'BARBER'S

'

CHAIR7&THE~HEDGEH0G^LETTERS.

By DOUGLAS J E R R O L D . Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound. 3 s .
J E R R O L D ( T O M ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo. i s . e a c h ; cloth limp, I s . 6 d . each,
THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE: A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.
OUR KITCHEN GARDEN: T h e Plants we Grow, and H o w we Cook T h e m .

JESSE.-SCENES AND OCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY LIFE. By
EDWARD J E S S E .

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .

J O N E S ( W I L L I A M , ~ F . S . A . ) , W O R K S B Y . Cr.Svo, d . extra, 7 s . 6 d . e a d L
FINGER-RING LORE: Historical, Legendary, a n d Anecdotal,
W i t h nearly 300
Illustrations.
Second Edition, Revised a n d Enlarged.
CREDULITIES, PAST AND P R E S E N T . I n d u d i n g the Sea a n d S e a m e n , Miners,
T a l i s m a n s , W o r d a n d L e t t e r Divination, Exorcising a n d Blessing of Animals,
Birds, Eggs, Luck, &c. W i t h arn Etched Frontispiece.
CROWNS AND,CORONATIONS: A History of Regalia. W i t h 100 Illustrations. _

JONSON'S (BEN) WORKS.
and a Biographical

HAM.

With Notes Critical and Explanatory,

Memoir by W I L L I A M G I F F O R D .

E d i t e d by Colonel C U N N I N G -

T h r e e Vols., crown Svo. d o t h extra, 6 s . each.

JOSEPHUS, THE COMPLETE WORKS OF. Translated by

WHISTON.

Containing " T h e Antiquities of the Jews " and " T h e W a r s of the J e w s . "
Illustrations a n d Maps. T w o Vols.; demy Svo, half-bound, l i s . G d .

W i t h 53

KEMPT.—PENCIL AND PALETTE : Chapters on Art and Artists. ' By
ROBERT K E M P T .

Post Svo. cloth Ump, i j s , O d .

KERSHAW. — COLONIAL FACTS^ AND FICTION^
Sketches.

Hurnorous

By MARK KERSHAW. Post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 » . ; cloth, 3 s . 6 d .

KEYSER. — CUT

BY

THE

M E ¥ S :

A

Novel.

By

ARTHUR~KEYSER.

Crown Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp. I s . 6 d .
KING7RrASHE)7l^0VELS BY.
A DSAWN

GAME.

Cr. Svo, d . , .-J-. 6 d . ea.,- post Svo, bds., S a T e a .
I "THE

WEARING OF THE GREEN.^'

PASSION'S SLAVE. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
BELL BARRY, z vols., crown Svo.

KINGSLEY (HENRY), NOVELS BY.
OAKSHOTT CASTLE. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
NUMBER SEVENTEEN. Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 3 s . « d .

KNIGHTS (THE) OF THE LION : A Romance of the Thirteenth Century,
t d i t e d , with an Introduction, by the MARQUESS ot L O R N E , K . T . Cr.Svo, cl. ex,, On,

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

KNIGHT.—THE PATIENT'S VADE MECUM : How to Get Most
Benefit from Medical Advice. By W I L L I A M K N I G H T ,
K N I G H T . L . R . C . P . Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth limp, I s . 6 d .

M.R.C.S., and EDWARD

LAMB'S (CHARLES) COMPLETE WORKS, in Prose and Verse.
Edited, with Notes a n d Introduction, by R. H. S H E P H E R D . With T w o Portraits
and Facsimile of a page of t h e " Essay on Roast Pig.'' Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 7a, 6 d .
T H E ESSAYS OP E L I A . Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 3 s .
LITTLE E S S A Y S : Sketches and Characters bv CHARLES LAMB, selected from his
Letters by PERCY FITZGERALD. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d .

LANDOR.-CITATION AND EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM SHAKSP E A R E , &c., before Sir THOMAS LUCY, touching Deer-stealing, igth September, 15S2.
T o which is added, A CONFERENCE OF MASTER EDMUND SPENSER with the
E a r l of Essex, touching tBe State of Ireland, 1595. By W A L T E R SAVAGE LANDOR.
Fcap. Svo, hali-RoxbuTghe, 3 s . 6 d .

LANE.—THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS, commonly called in
England T H E ARABIAN N I G H T S ' ENTERTAINMENTS. Translated from the
Arabic, with Notes, by EDWARD W I L L I A M L A N E . Illustrated by many hundred
Engravings from Designs by HARVEY. Edited by EDWARD STANLEY POOLE. With a
Preface by STANLEY LANE-POOLE. T h r e e Vols., demy Svo. cloth extra, y s . 6 d . each.

LARWOOD (JACOB), WORKS BY.
T H E STORY OF T H E LONDON PARKS. W i t h Illusts. Cr. Svo, d . extra, 3 s . 6 d .
ANECDOTES OF T H E CLERGY: T h e A n t i q u i t i e s , H u m o u r s , a n d Eccentricities of
the Cloth. P6st Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 3 s .
Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . 6€L each.
FORENSIC ANECDOTES.
j
THEATRICAL ANECDOTES.

LEIGH (HENRY S.), WORKS BY.
CAROLS OF COCKAYNE. Printed on hand-made paper, bound in buckram, Sa.
J E U X D ' E S P R I T . E j i t e d bv HENRY S. L E I G H . Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 S . 6 d .

,

L E Y S ( J O H N ) . — T H E L I N D S A Y S : A R o m a n c e . P o s t 8vo, illust. bds., 2 S .
L I F E I N L O N D O N ; o r . T h e H i s t o r y of J E R R Y H A W T H O R N a n d C O R INTHIAN T O M . W i t h CRUIKSHANK'S Coloured Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra,
Ts. 6 d .
[New Edition
preparing.
LINSKILL. — IN EXCHANGE
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .
LINTON (E. LYNN),
W I T C H STORIES.

WORKS

FOR A
BY.
I

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . e a c h ;
SOWING T H E W I N D .
PATRICIA KEMBALL.
ATONEMENT OF LEAM DUNDAS.
T H E WORLD W E L L LOST.
Post Svo, illustrated
T H E R E B E L OF T H E FAMILY.
|

SOUL.

By MARY

LINSKILT.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d . each.
O U R S E L V E S : ESSAYS ON W O M E N .

post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . e a c h .
UNDER W H I C H LORD?
"MY LOVE!"
I
lONE.
PASTON CAREW, M i l l i o n a i r e & Miser.
boards. 3 s . each.
W I T H A SILKEN THREAD.

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS. With numerous Illustrations
on Steel and Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . 6 d .

LUCY.—GIDEON FLEYCE : A Novel.

By HENRY W . LUCY.

Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . 6 d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

Crown
,

LUSIAD (THE) OF CAMOENS. Translated into English Spenserian
Verse by ROBERT FFRENQH D U F F

With 14 Plates.

Deiny Svo, cloth boards, 1 8 s .

MACALPINE (AVERY), NOVELS BY.
TERESA ITASCA, and other Stories. Crown Svo, bound in canvas, 3 s . 6 d .
BROKEN W I N G S . With 6 Illusts. by W. J. H E N N E S S Y . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 » .

MACCOLL (HUGH), NOVELS BY.
MR. STRANGER'S SEALED PACKET. Second Edition. Crown Svo, cl. extra, 5a>
EDNOR WHITLOCK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 » .

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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MCCARTHY (JUSTIN, M.P.), WORKS BY.
A HISTORY OF OUR O W N T I M E S , from t h e Accession of Queen Victoria to tha
General Election of iSSo. F o u r Vols, demy Svo, cloth extra, 1 3 8 . each.—Also
a POPULAR E D I T I O N , in Four Vols., crown Svo, d o t h extra, 6 8 . each.—And a
J U B I L E E E D I T I O N , with a n Appendix of E v e n t s to the end ol i8S6, in "Two Vols.,
large crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . 6 d . each.
A SHORT HISTORY O F OUR OWN T I M E S . O n e V d . . crown Svo. cloth extra, G s .
—Also a C H E A P POPULAR E D I T I O N , post Svo, d o t h limp, 3 s . 6 d .
A HISTORY O F T H E FOUR GEORGES. Four Vols, demy Svo, cloth extra,
1 3 8 . each.
(Vols. I. & I I . ready.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . e a c h ; post Bvo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
T H E WATERDALE N E I G H B O U R S .
MISS MISANTHROPE.
MY ENEMY'S DAUGHTER.
DONNA QUIXOTE.
A FAIR SAXON.
T H E COMET OF A SEASON.
LINLEY ROCHFORD.
MAID OF A T H E N S .
DEAR LADY DISDAIN.
CAMIOLA: A Girl with a F o r t u n e .
" T H E RIGHT HONOURABLE."

P R A E D . Fourth Edition.

By J U S T I N M C C A R T H Y , M . P . , a n d M T S . C A M P B E L L .

Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 6 s .

MCCARTHY (JUSTIN H., M.P.), WORKS BY.

'

T H E FRENCH REVOLUTION. Four Vols., Svo, 1 3 s . each. [Vols. I. & I I . ready.
AN OUTLINE OF T H E HISTORY OP IRELAND. Crown Svo, I s . : cloth, l a . 6 d .
IRELAND SINCE T H E U N I O N : Irish History, 179S-18S6. Crown Svo, cloth, « » .
ENGLAND UNDER GLADSTONE, 1880-85. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .
HAFIZ IN LONDON : Poems. Small Svo, gold cloth, 3 s . 6 d .
H A R L E Q U I N A D E : Poems. Small 410, J a p a n e s e vellum, 8s.
OUR SENSATION NOVEL. Crown Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, I s 6 d .
DOOM 1 An Atlantic Episode. C r o w n Svo, picture cover. I s .
DOLLY: A Sketch. C r o w n Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp. I s . 6 d .
LILY L A S S ; A R o m a n c e . Crown Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp. I s . 6<l.

MACDONALD.-WORKS OF FANCY AND IMAGINATION.

B^

GEORGE MACDONALD, L L . D . T e n Vols., cloth extra, gilt edges, in cloth case, 3 1 s .
Or the Vols, m a y b e h a d separately, bound in grolier cloth, at 3 s . 6 d . each.
Vol. I. W I T H I N AND W I T H O U T . — T H E H I D D E N L I F E .
,,
II. T H E D I S C I P L E . — T H E G O S P E L WOMEN.—BOOK OF SONNETS.—ORGAN SONGS.
„ I I I . V I O L I N S O N G S . — S O N G S O F T H E D A Y S AND N I G H T S . — A B O O K o r D R E A M S . —
ROADSIDE P O E M S . — P O E M S FOR CHILDREN.
„
IV. P A R A B L E S . — B A L L A D S . — S C O T C H S O N G S .
„ V. & VI. P H A N T A S T E S : A F a e r i e R o m a n c e .
]
Vol. V I I . T H E P O R T E N T .
„VIH. T H E LIGHT PRINCESS.—THE GIANT'S HEART.—SHADOWS.
„
IX. CROSS P U R P O S E S . — T H E GOLDEN K E Y . — T H E CARASOYN.—LITTLE DAYLIGHT.
„
X . T H E C R U E L P A I N T E R . — T H E W O W O' R I V V E N . — T H E C A S T L E . — T H E B R O K E N
S W O R D S . — T H E GRAY W O L F . — U N C L E CORNELIUS.

MACDONELL.—QUAKER COUSINS : A Novel. By AGNES MACDONELL.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, lia, tf>d.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

MACGREGOR. — PASTIMES AND PLAYERS : Notes on Popular
Games.

By ROBERT MACGREGOR.

MACKAY.—INTERLUDES AND
By CHARLES MACKAY. L L . D .

Post Svo. cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d .

UNDE'RTONES

; or. Music at Twilight.

Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 6 s .

MACLISE PORTRAIT GALLERY (THE) OF ILLUSTRIOUS LITERARY CHARACTERS: 85 PORTRAITS; with Memoirs — Biographical, Critical,
Bibliographical, a n d Anecdotal—illustrative of t h e Literature of t h e former half of
the Present Century, by W I L L I A M B A T E S , B.A. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . 6 d .
M A C Q U O I D ( M R S . ) , W O R K S B Y . s q u a r e Svo, cloth extra. 7 s . 6 d . each.
IN T H E A R D E N N E S . W i t h 50 Illustrations by THOMAS R . MACQUOID.
P I C T U R E S AND L E G E N D S FROM NORMANDY AND BRITTANY.
With
34 Illustrations by T H O M A S R . M A C Q U O I D .

THROUGH NORMANDY. W i t h 92 Illustrations by T . R . MACQUOID, and a Map,
THROUGH BRITTANY. W i t h 35 Illustrations by T . R. MACQUOID, and a Map,
ABOUT YORKSHIRE. With 67 lUustratiojis by_T. R. MACQUOID,
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
THE BVllJ E Y E , and other Stories. |
LOST ROSE.

i6

BOOKS P U B L I S H E D

BY

MAGIC LANTERN, THE, and its Management: including full Practical
Directions ior producing the Limelight, making Oxygen Gas, m;d preparing Lantern
Slides. By T . C, H E P W O R T H . W i t h IO Illustrations. Cr. Svo. I s . ; cloth. I s . 6 d .

MAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK, THE : Performances with Cups and Balls,
Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiefs, &c. All from actual Experience. Edited by W . H .
CREMER. With 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4 s . 6 d .

MAGNA CHARTA : An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, 5 s .

MALLOCK ~(W. H.),~^WORKS"BY!
THE N E W REPUBLIC. Post Svo, picture cover, S s . ; cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d .
THE HEW PAUL & VIRGINIA: Positivism on an Island. Post Svo, cloth, 3 8 . 6 d .
POEMS. Small 4to, parchment, S s .
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING? Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .

MALLORY'S (SIR THOMAS) MORT D'ARTHUR: The Stories of
King Arthur and of tlie Knights ot the Round Table.
MONTGOMERIE RANKING. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .

{.\ Selection.)

Edited by B .

MARK TWAIN, WORKS BY.
C r o w n Svo, d o t h extra, r s . 6 d . ea^h^
THE CHOICE WORKS OF MARK TWAIN. Revised, and Corrected throughout
by the Author. W i t h Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.
ROUGHING IT, and INNOCENTS AT HOME. W i t h 200 Illusts. by F . A. F R A S E R .
THE GILDED AGE. By MARK T W A I N and C. D. W A R N E R . W i t h 212 Illustrations.
MARK TWAIN'S LIBRARY OF HUMOUR. W i t h 197 Illustrations.
A YANKEE AT THE COURT OF KING ARTHUR. W i t h 220 Illusts. by B E A R D .
Crown Svo, cloth extra (illustrated), 7 8 . 6 d . each; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 s . each.
THE INNOCENTS ABROAD; or. New Pilgrim's Progress. W i t h 234 Illustrations.
(The Two-Shilling Edition is entitled MARK TWAIN'S PLEASURE TRIP.)
THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER. W i t h i n Illustrations.
A TRAMP ABROAD. W i t h 314 Illustrations.
THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER. W i t h 190 Illustrations.
LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI. With 300 Illustrations.
ADVENTURES OF HUCKLEBERRY FINN. W i t h 174 Illusts. by E . W . K E M B L E .
THE STOLEN WHITE E L E " P H A N T , &C. Cr. Svo, d., 6 s . ; post Svo, illust. bds., 3 s .

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, by Col. CUNNINGHAM.

Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6 8 .

MARRYAT (FLORENCE), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo,illust. b o a r d s , 3 8 . e a c h .
. A HARVEST OF WILD OATS. | WRITTEN IN FIRE. | FIGHTING THE AIR.
OPEN ! SESAME ! Crown Svo, cloth extira, S s . 6 d . ; post Svo, picture boards. 3 s .

MASSINGER'S PLAYS.
by Col. CUNNINGHAM.

From the Text of WILLIAM GIFFORD. Edited

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .

MASTERMANT^ALF-A-DOZEN
MASTERMAN.

DAUGHTERS

: A Novel.

By J^

Post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s .

MATTHEWS.—A,SECRET OF THE SEA, &c. ByBRANDER MATTHEWS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3.«.; clofh limp, 3 « . 6 d .

MAYHEW.-LONDON CHARACTER:S AND THE~HUMOROUS SIDE
OF LONDON LIFE.

By H E N R Y MAYHEW.

With Illusts. Crown 8VO, cloth, 3 S . 6 d .

MENKEN.—INFELICIA: Poems by ADAH ISAACS MENKEN.

With

Biographical Preface, Illustrations by F. E . L U M M I S and F. O. C. DARLEY, and
Facsimile of a Letter from C H A R L E S D I C K E N S . Small 4to, cloth extra, y s . 6 d .

MEXICAN MUSTANG (ON A), through Texas to the Rio Grande. By
A. E. S W E E T and J. ARMOY KNOX.
MIDDLEMASS (JEAN),
TOUCH AND GO.

W i t h 265 Illusts.

NOVELS

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . 6 d .

BY.
Post Svo, illust. boards, 3 s . each.
| MR. DORILLION.

MILLER.-.PHYSIOLOGY FOR THE YOUNG; or. The House of Life :
H u m a n Physiology, with its application to the Preservation of Health. By Mrs.
F. FENWICK M I L L E R . W i t h numerous Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s , 6 d .
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M I L T O N ( J . L . ) , W O R K S B Y . Post S v o . l * . e a c h ; d o t h , i s . 6 d . each.
THE HYGIENE OF THE SKIN. With Directions for Diet, Soaps. Baths, &c.
THE BATH IN DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THE LAWS OP LIFE, AND THEIR RELATION TO DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF LEPROSY. Demy Svo, I s .

MINTO (WM.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR BAD ? Cr. 8vo, I s . ; cloth, Is. 6d^
MOLESWORTH (MRS.), NOVELS BY.
\^

HATHERCOURT RJECTORY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
THAT GIRL IN BLACK. Crown Svo. picture cover. I s . ; cloth. 1 « . 6 » l .

MOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY.

'

THE EPICUREAN; a n d ALCIPHSON. Post Svo, half-bound, 3 * .
PROSE AND V E R S E , H u m o r o u s , Satirical, and Sentimental, by T H O M A S MOORE ;
with Suppressed Passages from t h e MEMOIRS O F LORD BYRON. Edited by R.
H E R N E S H E P H E R D . With Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7". 6 d .

MUDDOCK ( J . E.), STORIES BY.
STORIES WEIRD AND WONDERFUL. Post Svo, illust. boards, 3 s . ; d o t h , 3 s . 6 d .
THE DEAD MAN'S SECRET; or, T h e Valley of G o l d : A Narrative of Strange
Adventure. W i t h a Frontispiece by F . BARNARD. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . ;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s . 6 d . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s . each.
A LIFE'S ATONEMENT. A MODEL FATHER.
A BIT OP HUMAN NATURE.
JOSEPH'S COAT.
HEARTS.
FIRST PERSON SINGULAR.
COALS OF FIRE.
THE WAY OP THE CYNIC FORTUNE.
VAL STRANGE.
WORLD.
BY THE GATE OP THE SEA. Post Svo, picture boards, 3 8 .
OLD BLAZER'S HERO. With T h r e e Illustrations b y A. MCCORMICK. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 6 8 . j post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE) & HENRY HERMAN, WORKS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6 s . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 8 s . each.
ONE TRAVELLER RETURNS.
PAUL JONES'S ALIAS. W i t h 13 Illustrations b y A. F O R E S T I E R a n d G. N I C O L E T .
THE BISHOPS' BIBLE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .

MURRAY.^A GAME OF B L U F F : A Novel.

By HENRY

MURRAY.

Post Svo, picture boards, 3 s . ; cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d .

JJISBET.—" BAIL UP ! "

A Romance of BUSHRANGERS AND BLACKS.

BY H U M E N I S B E T . With Frontispiece a r d Vignette. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 « . 6 d .

NOVELISTS.—HALF-HOURS WITH THE BEST NOVELISTS OF
THE CENTURY. Edit, by H . T . MACKENZIE B E L L . Cr. Svo, cl., : i s . 6 d .

[Preparing.

O'CONNOR. — LORD BEACONSFIELD: A Biograph"^ By T T P .
O'CONNOR, M.P. Sixth Edition, with an Introduction. Crown Svo, doth extra, Hn,
O'HANLON (ALICE), N O V E X S I B Y . Po.t Svo, illustrated boards73s7^ch."
THE UNFORESEEN.

| CHANCE? OR FATE?

OHNET (GEORGES), NOVELS BY.
DOCTOR RAMEAU. T r a n s l a t e d by Mrs. C A S H E L H O E Y . With 9 Illustrations by
E. BAYARD. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
A LAST LOVE. T r a n s l a t e d by ALBERT D . VANDAM. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s . ;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
A WEIRD GIFT. T r a n s l a t e d by A L B E R T D . VANDAM. Crown Svo, d o t h , 3 s . 6 d .
O L I P H A N T ( M R S . ) , N O V E L S B Y . PostSvo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.

THE PRIMROSE PATH.

| THE GREATEST HEIRESS IN ENGLAND.

WHITELADIES.

by

A.R.A.

With

Illustrations

ARTHUR

HOPKINS

and

HENRY

WOODS,

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 « .

O'REILLY ( M R S . ) . - P H ( E " B E ' S FORTUNES. Post 8vo, illuiLT^ds'T'T
O'SHAUGHNESSY (ARTHUR), POEMS BY.
LAYS OF FRANCE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, l O s . 6 d .
MUSIC AND MOONLIGHT. Fcap. Svo, d o t h extra. 7 s . 6 d .
SONGS OF A WORKER. Fcap. Svo, d o t h extra, 7 s . 6 d .
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

OUIDA, NOVELS BY.

Cr. Svo, cl., 38. 6 d . each; post Svo, illust. bds., 38. each.
FOLLE-FARINE.
MOTHS.
HELD IN BONDAGE.
A DOG OF FLANDERS.
PIPISTRELLO.
TRICOTRIN.
PASCAREL.
A VILLAGE COHHUHE.
StRATHMORE.
TWO
LITTLE
WOODEN
IN MAREMHA.
CHANDOS.
BIIJBI.
SHOES.
CECIL CASTLEHAINE'S
WANDA.
GAGE.
SIGNA.
FRESCOES.
IDALIA.
IN A WINTER CITY.
UND'ER TWO FLAGS.
ARIADNE.
PRINCESS NAPRAXINE.
PUCK.
FRIENDSHIP.
OTHHAR. I GUILDEROY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each.
SYRLIN.
RUFFINO.
WISDOM, WIT, AND PATHOS, selected from the Works of OUIDA by F. SYDNEY
MORRIS. Post Svo, cloth extra, Ss.— CHEAP EDITION, illustrated boards, 3».

PAGE (H. A.), WORKS BY.

THOREAU : His Life and Aims. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth limp, S s . 6 d .
ANIMAL ANECDOTES. Arranged on a New Principle. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5a.

PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS. A New Translation, with Historical Introduction and Notes by T. M'CRIE. D.D. Post Svo, cloth limp. 3w.
P A U L . — G E N T L E A N D S I M P L E . B y M A R G A R E T A. P A U L . W i t h F r o n t i s piece by HELEN PATERSON. Crown Svo, doth, .'Js. 6 d . ; post Svo,JUust. boards. 3»«

PAYN (JAMES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3». each.
LOST SIR HASSINGBERD.
A GRAPE FROM A THORN.
FROM EXILE.
WALTER'S WORD.
SOME PRIVATE VIEWS.
L E S S BLACK THAN W E ' R E
THE CANON'S WARD.
PAINTED.
THE TALK OF THE TOWN.
BY PROXY.
HOLIDAY TASKS.
HIGH SPIRITS.
UNDER ONE ROOF.
GLOW-WORM TALES.
A CONFIDENTIAL AGENT.
THE MYSTERY OF MIRBRIDQE.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
THE CLYFFARDS OP CLYFFE.
HUMOROUS STORIES.
FOUND DEAD.
THE FOSTER BROTHERS.
GWENDOLINE'S
HARVEST.
THE FAMILY SCAPEGRACE.
A MARINE RESIDENCE.
MARRIED BENEATH HIM.
MIRK ABBEY.
BENTINCK'S TUTOR.
NOT WOOED, BUT WON.
A PERFECT TREASURE.
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS REWARD.
A COUNTY FAMILY.
THE BEST OF HUSBANDS.
LIKE FATHER. LIKE SON.
HALVES.
A WOMAN'S VENGEANCE.
CAR LYON'S YEAR.! CECIL'S TRYST. FALLEN FORTUNES.
WHAT HE COST HER.
MURPHY'S MASTER.
KIT: A MEMORY. | FOR CASH ONLY.
AT HER MERCY.
IN PERIL AND PRIVATION: Stories of MARINE ADVENTURE Re-told. With 17
Illustrations. Crown ^vo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .
NOTES FROM THE " NEWS." Crown Svo, portrait cover, I s . ; cloth, 1». 6 d .
THE BURNT MILLION. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .
THE WORD AND THE WILL. Three Vols., crown Svo,
SUNNY STORIES, and some SHADY ONES. With a Frontispiece by FRED.
BARNARD. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 8 . 6 d .
IShoitly.
P E Y N E L L ( H . C H O L M O N D E L E Y ) , W O R K S B Y . Post SVO, c l . , 3 S . 6 d . e a c h .

PUCK ON PEGASUS. With Illustrations.
^ .^ . .
PEGASUS RE-SADDLED. With Ten tull-page Illustrations by G. Du MAURIER.
THE MUSES OF MAYFAIR. Vers de Societe, Selected by H. C. PENNELL.
P H E L P S ( E . S T U A R T ) , W O R K S B Y . PostSvo, i s . each; doth, i s . 6d.each.
BEYOND THE GATES. By theAuthor | AN OLD MAID'S PARADISE.
of •• The Gates Ajar."
| BURGLARS IN PARADISE.
JACK THE FISHERMAN. Illustrated by C. W. REED. Cr. Svo. I s . ; cicih, I s . 64,

PIRKIS ( C . L ) , N O V E L S BY.
TROOPING WITH CROWS. Fcap. Svo, picture cover, 1»,
LADY LOVELACE. Post 8VQ, illustrated boards. 3 » .
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THE PURSUIVANT OF ARMS; or. Heraldry F o u n d e d upon F a c t s .
With
Coloured Frontispiece, Five Plates, a n d 209 Illusts. Crown Svo, d o t h , 7 8 . 6 d .
SONGS AND POEMS, 1S19-1879. Introduction by Mrs. MACKARMESS. Cr. Svo, cl.', 6 s .

PLUTARCH'S

LIVES

OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN. Translated fronTthe

Greek, with Notes Critical a n d Historical, a n d a Life of Plutarch, by JOHN a n d
W I L L I A M LANGHORNE. W i t h Portraits. T w o Vols., demy Svo, half-bound, 1 0 » . Otl.

POE'S (EDGAR ALLAN) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Poetry. Introduction by C H A S . BAUDELAIRE, Portrait, a n d Facsimiles. C r . Svo, cloth, 7 8 . 6 d .
THE MYSTERY OF MARIE ROGET, &c. Post Svo. illustrated boards, 3 8 .

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s.
PRICE (E. C ) , NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 « . 6 d . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s . ea^h.
VALENTINA.
| THE FOREIGNERS.
| MRS. LANCASTER'S RIVAL.
GERALD. Post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 8 .

PRINCESS OLGA.—RADNA; or. The Great Conspiracy of 1881. By
the Princess O L G A .

Crown Svo. cloth extra, C*.

PROCTOR (RICHARD A., B.A.), WORKS BY
FLOWERS OF THE SKY. With 55 Illusts. Small crown Svo, d o t h extra, 3 8 . 6 d .
EASY STAR LESSONS. With Star Maps for Every Night in the Year, Drawings
of t h e Constellations, &c Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .
FAMILIAR SCIENCE STUDIES. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .
SATURN AND ITS SYSTEM. With 13 Steel Plates. Demy Svo, cloth ex., I D s . 6 d .
MYSTERIES OF TIME AND SPACE. With Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .
THE UNIVERSE OF S U N S . With n u m e r o u s Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloih ex., 6 s .
WAGES AND WANTS OF SCIENCE WORKERS. Crown Svo, I s . 6 d .

DAMBOSSON.—POPULAR ASTRONOMY. By J. RAMBOSSON, Laureate
of the Institute of F r a n c e . With numerous Illitsts. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . 6 d .

RANDOLPH.-AUNT ABIGAIL-DYKES : A No"^l. By Lt.-Colonel
GEORGE RANDOLPH, U.S.A.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . 6 d .

READE (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, illustrated, 3 s . 6 d . e a c h ; post Svo, illust. bds., 3 s . each.
PEG WOFFINGTON. Illustrated by S . L . F I L D E S , R.A.—Also a POCKET E D I T I O N ,
set in N e w T y p e , in Elzevir style, fcap. Svo, half-leather, 3 s . 6 d .
CHRISTIE JOHNSTONE. Illustrated by WILLIAM SMALL.—Also a POCKET E D I T I O N ,
set in New Type, in Elzevir style, fcap. Svo, half-leather, 3 8 . 6 d .
IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND. Illustrated bv G. J. P I N W E L L .
THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVE NEVER DID RUN SMOOTH. Illustrated by
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP A THIEF, &c. Illustrated by M A T T S T R E T C H .
LOVE ME LITTLE, LOVE ME LONG. Illustrated by M. E L L E N EDWARDS.
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. Illusts. by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R.A., a n d C. KEENE
THE CLOISTER AND THE HEARTH. Illustrated by C H A R L E S K E E N E .
HARD CASH. Illustrated by F . W . LAWSON.
GRIFFITH GAUNT. Illustrated b y S . L . F I L D E S , R.A., a n d W I L L I A M SMALL.
FOUL PLAY. Illustrated by G E O R G E D O M A U R I E R .
PUT YOURSELF IN H I S PLACE. Illustrated by ROBERT BARNES.
A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION. Illustrated by EDWARD H U G H E S and A. W . COOPER.
A SIMPLETON. Illustrated by K A T E CRAUFURD.
THE WANDERING HEIR. Illustrated by H E L E N PATERSON, S . L . F I L D E S , R.A.,
C. G R E E N , and H E N R Y W O O D S , A.R.A.

A WOMAN-HATER.

Illustrated by THOMAS COULDERY.

SIHGLEHEART AND DOUBLEFACE.

Illustrated by P . MACNAB.

GOOD STORIES OF MEN AND OTHER ANIMALS.

Illustrated

by E . A.

ABBEY, P E R C Y M A C Q U O I D , R . W . S . , a n d J O S E P H N A S H .

TPE JILT, and other Stories. Illustrated by J O S E P H NASH.
READIANA. W i t h a Steel-plate Portrait of CHARLES R E A D S .
BIBLE CHARACTERS: Studies of David, Paul, &c.

Fcap. Svo, leatherette. I s ,

SELECTIONS FROM THE WORKS OF CHARLES READE. W i t h an Introduction
by Mrs. ALEX. IRELAND, a n d a Steel-Plate Portrait. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt
top, 6 8 .
iPripanng.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

RIDDELL (MRS. J. H.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extrj, 3 s . 6 d . each; post Svo, illustrated boards, S s . each.
HER MOTHER'S DARLING.
| WEIRD STORIES.
THE PRINCE OP WALES'S GARDEN PARTY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
UNINHABITED HO.USE. | FAIRY WATER. | MYSTERY IN PALACE GARDENS.
RIMMER (ALFRED), W O R K S BY.
Square Svo, cloth gilt, 7 s . 6 d . each.
OUR OLD COUNTRY TOWNS. With 55 Illustrations.
RAMBLES ROUND ETON AND HARROW. With 50 Illustrations.
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. With 58 Illusts. byC. A. VANDERHOOF, &C.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By

DANIEL DEFOE.

37 Illustrations by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.

(MAJOR'S EDITION.)

With

Post Svo, half-bound, 3 8 .

ROBINSON (F. W.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
WOMEN ARE STRANGE.
| THE HANDS OF JUSTICE.
ROBINSON (PHIL), WORKS BY.
Ciown Svo, d o t h extra, 7 8 . 6 d . each.
THE POETS' BIRDS.
I THE POETS' BEASTS.
THE POETS AND NATURE: REPTILES, FISHES, INSECTS.
[Preparing.

ROCHEFOUCAULD'S MAXIMS. AND MORAL REFLECTIONS. With
Notes, and an Introductory Essay by SAINTE-BEUVE. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .
R O L l T O F B A T T L E A B B E Y , T H E : A List of the Principal Warriors
who came from Normandy with William the Conqueror, and Settled in this Country,
A.cr: 1056-7. With Arms emblazoned in Gold and Colours. Handsomely printed, 5 » .

ROWLEY (HON. HUGH), WORKS BY. Post Svo, doth, Ss. 6d. each.
P'UNIANA: RIDDLES AND JOKES. With numerous Illustrations.
MORE' PUNIAHA. Profusely Illustrated.

RINCIMAN

(JAMES), STORIES BY.

Post Svo, fllusrrated boards, 3 s . each; cloth limp, 3 8 . 6 d . each.
SKIPPERS AND SHELLBACKS.
I GRACE BALMAIGN'S SWEETHEART.
SCHOOLS AND SCHOLARS.
I

RUSSiELL (W. CLARK), BOOKS AND NOVELS BY:
'Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 « . each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each
A BOOK FOR THE HAMMOCK.
ROUND THE GALLEY-FIRE.
MYSTERY OP THE "OCEAN STAR."
IN THE MIDDLE WATCH.
THE ROMANCE OF JENNY HARLOWE.
A VOYAGE TO THE CAPE.
ON THE FO'K'SLE HEAD. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
AN OCEAN TRAGEDY. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 3 s .
MY SHIPMATE LOUISE. Three Vols., crown Svo.

QALA.-GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT. By
•^

GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA.

Post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s .

SANSON.-SEVEN GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIONERS: Memoits
of the Sanson Family (i6S8 to 1847).

Crown Svo, cloih extra, 3 s . 6 d .

SAUNDERS (JOHN), NOVELS BY.

"T

" ^

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
GUY WATERMAN. | THE LION IN THE PATH, i THE TWO DREAMERS.
BOUND TO THE W H E E L . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . 6 d .

SAUNDERS (KATHARINE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each; post Svo. illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
MARGARET AND ELIZABETH.
1 HEART SALVAGE.
THE HIGH MILLS.
| SEBASTIAN.
JOAN MERRYWEATHER. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
GIDEON'S ROCK. Crown Svo, cloui cxna, 3 s . 6 d .
,

SC^IENCE-GOSSIP : An Illustrated Medium of Interchange for Students
and Lovers of Nature. Edited by Dr. J. E. TAYLOR, F.L.S., &c. Devoted to Geology,
Botany, Physiology, Chemistry, / Zoology, Microscopy, Telescopy, Physiography,
Photography,&c. Price 4 d . Monthly ; or 5 s . per year, post-free. Vols. I.'to 3CIX.
may be had, 7 s . 6 d . each ; Vols. XX. to date, 5 s . each. Cases for Binding, I s . 6 d .
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SECRET OUT, THE : O n e Thousand Tricks with Cards; with Entertaining Experiments in Drawing-room or " White Magic." By W . H . CREMER.
With 300 Illustrations. Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 4 8 . 6 f l .

SEGUIN (L. G.), WORKS BY.
THE COUNTRY OF THE PASSION PLAY (OBERAMMERGAU) and Ihe Highlands
of Bavaria. With Map a n d 37 Illustrations. Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 3 s . 6 d .
WALKS IN ALGIERS. With 3 Maps and 16 Illusts. Crown Svo, d o t h extra. 6 s .

SENIOR (WM.).-BY STREAM AND SEA.
SHAKESPEARE, THE FIRST FOLIO.—MR.
COMEDIES,

H I S T O R I E S , AND T R A G E D I E S .

Post 8vo. cloth, 2sr6d."
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

Published

according

to

the

true

Originall Copies. London, Printed by ISAAC IAGGARD and E D . BLOUNT. 1623.—
A reduced Photosraphic i^eproduction. Small Svo. half-Roxhurehe 7 s . 6 d .
SHAKESPEARE FOR CHILDREN: LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE. With
Illustrations, coloured a n d plain, by J. MOYR .SMITH. Crown 410, cloth. 6 « .

SHARP.-CHILDREN OF TO-MORROW: A Novel.
SHARP.

By

\VILLI7M

Crown Svo. cloth e:;tra, O s .

SHELIEY.-THE COMPLE~TE'WORKS IN VERSE AND PROSE OF
PERCY B Y S S H E SHELLEY. Edited, Prefaced, a n d Annotated by K.
S H E P H E R D , Five Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 3a(. 4itl. each.
POETICAL WORKS, in T h r e e Vols.:

HERNE

\'ol.

1. Introduction by the E d i t o r ; Po.<it;iL'mous Fragments of Mart;aret Nicholson; Shelley's Corre^
spondence wilh.Stockctalc; T h e 'Wanclennj^ J e w ; ^)ueen Mali, with the Notes; Alasrur,
and other Poems ; Rosahnd and Helen : Prometheus Unbound ; Adonais, &c.
Vol. IT. Laon and Cythna ; Tlie Cenci; Julian and Waddalo; Sweiircot the T y r a n t ; T h e ^^'nch of
Atlas; Epipsychidion: Hellas.
Vol. I I I . Posthumous Poems; T h e Masque of Anarchy; and other Pieces.

PROSE WORKS, in T w o Vols.:
\'o!. I. T h e Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. Irvyne; the Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets ; A Refutation of Deihiii; L e t t e r s l o Ltig^h Hunt, and some Minor Writuiy^s and Fragments.
Vol. I I . T h e Essays; Letters from Abroad ; Translations and Fragments, lidited by Mrs. SHELLEY.
AVith a Bibliogfrapliy of Shelley, and an Index of the I'rt'se ^\*o^ks.

S H E R A R D . — R O G U E S : A Novel.
picture cover, J s . : cloth, I s . 6€l.

By R. H . SHERARD.

Crown

8vo,

S i r E R I D A i r ( G E N E R A L ) T ^ P E R S O N A L MEMOIRS OF GENERAL
p. H. SHERIDAN. W i t h Portraits and Fac*iiiiihiS. T w o Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 'i-ls,
SHERIDAN'S (RICHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS.
\ViTh
Lie an d Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, his W o r k s in Prose arid
Poetry. Translations, Speeches. Joltes, &c. With 10 Illusts. C r . Svo, cl. 7 s . ( i d .
THE RIVALS, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, and other Plays. Post Svo, printed
on laid p a p e r and half-bound. 3 s .
SHERIDAN'S COMEDIES: THE RIVALS and THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes to each Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by
B R A N D K R M . ^ T T H E W S . With Illustralionp. Demy 8vo, half-parchment, I 2 s . 6«!.

SIIDNEY'STSIR

PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAiTwORKSr^nclud-

ing all those in " Arcadia." With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, ike. by the
Rev. A.B. GROSART, D . D . T h r e e Vols., crown 8vo. cloth boards, 1 8 s .

SIGNBOARDS^: Their History.
and

Remarkable

Characters,

With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns

b y JACOB LARWOOD a n d J O H N CAMDEN

With CoJourecT Fronlispieceiiand 94 Illustrations.

HOTTEN.

Crown Svo, cloth extra. 7 » . 6 t l .

SrMS"(GEbirGE" R7), W O R K S BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . e a c h : cloth limp, 3 s . 6 « l . each.
ROGUES AND VAGABONDS.
JUARY JANE MARRIED.
THE RING 0 ' BELLS.
TALES OF TO DAY.
MARY JANE'S MEMOIRS.
DRAMAS OF LIFE. With 60 Illustrations.
TINKLETOP'S CRIME. With a Frontispiece by MAURICK G R E I F F E N H A G E N ,
Crown Svo, picture cover. I s , each ; cloth. I s . 6 d . each.
HOW THE POOR L I V E ; a n d HORRIBLE LONDON.
THE DAGONET RECITER AND READER: being Readings a n d Recitations In
Prose and Verse, selected from his own W o r k s by G E O R G E R . S I M S .
THE CASE OF GEORGE CANDLEMAS.

SISTER DORA : A Biography.
Illustrations.

By MARGARET LONSDALE.

Demy Svo. picture cover, 4<1.; cloth, 6 d .

With Four

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY
SKETCHLEY.—A MATCH IN THE DARK.

By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
SLANG
dotal.

DICTIONARY ( T H E ) : Etymological,
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6 » . 6 d .

Historical, a n d Anec-

SMITH (J. MOYR), W O R K S B Y .
THE PRINCE OF ARGOLIS. With 130 Illusts. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 3 « . 6 d .
TALES OF OLD THULE. With numerous Illustrations, Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 6 » .
THE WOOING OF THE Vif ATER WITCH. Illustrated. Post Svo, cloth, 6i».

SOCIETY IN LONDON. By A FOREIGN RESIDENT. Crown Svo,
la.; cloth, la. 6d.
SOCIETY I N PARIS : The Upper Ten Thousand. A Series of Letters
trpm Count P A U I . VASILI to a Young F r e n c h Diplomat.

SOMERSET. — SONGS OF ADIEU.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6 s .

B^^Lord

HENRY

SOMERSET.

Small 4to, Japanese vellum, 6 s .

SPALDING.—ELIZABETHAN DEMONOLOGY : An Essa^^^Tth^^ief
in the Existence of Devils.

By T . A. SPALDING. L L . B . Crown Svo, cloth extra, .in,

SPEIGHT (T. W.), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s . each.
THE MYSTERIES OF HERON DYKE.
THE GOLDEN HOOP.
BY DEVIOUS WAYS, and A BARREN
HOODWINKED; and THE SANDYTITLE.
CROFT MYSTERY.
A BARREN TITLE.

Post Svo, cloth limp, I s . 6 d . each.
|
WIFE OR NO W I F E ?

THE SANDYCROFT MYSTERY.

SPENSER FOR CHILDREN.
by W A L T E R J. MORGAN.

Crown Svo, picture cover. I s .

By M. H. TOWRY. With Illustrations

Crown 4to, cloth gilt, 6 8 .

STARRY HEAVENS (THE): A POETICAL
"

Royal

BIRTHDAY BOOK.

i6mo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .

STAUNTON.-THE LAWS AND PRACTICE~OF CHESS.
Analysis of the O p e n i n g s . By H O W A R D S T A U N T O N .

With an

E d i t e d by R O B E R T B . WORMALD.

Crown Svo. cloth extra. Sa,

_ ^ _ ^

STEDMAN (E. C ) , WORKS BY.
VICTORIAN POETS. T h i r t e e n t h Edition. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 9 s .
THE POETS OF AMERICA. Crown Svo. cloth extra. » s .

STERNDALE. — THE AFGHAN KNIFE : A Novel.

By ROBERT

ARMITAOE S T E R N D A L E . Cr. SVO, cloth extra. 3 8 . 6 d . ; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 8 .
S T E V E N S O N ( R . L O U I S ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, cl. limp, 3 9 . 6 d . each.
TRAVELS WITH A DONKEY. Eighth Edit, W i t h a F r o n t i s . b y W A L T E R CRANE.
AN INLAND VOYAGE. Fourth Edition. With a Frontispiece by W A L T E R CRANE.
Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6 s . e a c h .
FAMILIAR STUDIES OF MEN AND BOOKS. Fifth Edition.
THE SILVERADO SQUATTERS. With a Frontispiece. Third Edition.
THE MERRY MEN. Second Edition, i UNDERWOODS: Poems. Fifth Edition.
MEMORIES AND PORTRAITS. T h i r d Edition.
VIROINIBUS PUERISQUE, and other P a p e r s . Fifth Edition, j
BALLADS.
Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6 8 . e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
N E W ARABIAN NIGHTS. Eleventh Edition. | PRINCE OTTO. Sixth Edition.
FATHER DAMIEN: An Open L e t t e r to t h e R e v . D r . H y d e .
Crown Svo, hand-made and brown paper, Ta.

Second

Edition.

STODDARD. - SUMMER CRUTSING IN THE SOUTH SEAS. By
C. W A R R E N STODDARD.

I l l u s t r a t e d by W A L L I S MACKAY. C r . Svo. cl. extra, '.ta. 6 d .

STORIES FROM FOREIGN NOVELISTST With Notices by HELEN and
A L I C E ZIMMERN.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, S.s. 6 d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

CHATTO & WiNDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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STRANGE MANUSCRIPT (A) FOUND IN A COPPER CYLINDER.
With 19 Illustrations by G I L B E R T G A U L .

STRUTT'S SPORTS AND

T h i r d Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra. Ha.

PASTIMES OF THE

PEOPLE OF

ENGLAND; including the Rural a n d Domestic Recreations, May Games, Mummeries, Shows, &c., from the Earliest Period to the Present T i m e .
Edited by
W LLiAM H O N K . With 140 Illustrations. , Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7a. 6 d .

SUBURBAN HOMES (THE) OF LONDON : A Residential Guide. With
a M a p , a n d Notes on Rental, Kates, a n d Accommodation

Crown Svo, cloth, T s . O d .

SWIFT'S (DEAN) CHOICE WORKS,l^Prose and Verse. With Memoir,
Portrait, a n d Facsimiles of the Maps in " Gulliver's Travels.'' Cr. Svo, cl., 7 « . 6 d .
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, a n d A TALE OF A TUB. Post Svo, p r i n t e d on laid
paper and half-bound, 3 s .
A MONOGRAPH ON SWIFT. By J. C H U R T O N C O L L I N S . Cr. Svo, cloth, 8 S . IShorfly.

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON C ) , WORKS BY.
SELECTIONS FROM POETICAL WORKS
OP A. C. S W I N B U R N E . Fcap. Svo, 6 s .
ATALANTA IN CALYDON. Cr. Svo, 6 s .
CHASTELARD : A Tragedy. Cr. Svo. 7a,
NOTES ON POEMS AND R E V I E W S .
Demy Svo, I s .
POEMS AND BALLADS. F I R S T S E R I E S .
Crown Svo or fcap. Svo, 0 8 .
POEMS AND BALLADS. S E C O N D S E R I E S .
Crown Svo or fcap. Svo. 9 s .
POEMS AND BALLADS. T H I R D S E R I E S .
Crown Svo, 7 8 .
SONGS BEFORE SUNRISE. Crown Svo,
lOs. 6 d .
BOTHWELL: A T r a g e d y .
Crown Svo,
I3«. 6 d .
SONGS OF TWO NATIONS. Cr. Svo, 6 s .

GEORGE CHAPMAN. {See Vol. I I . of G .
CHAPMAN'S Works.) Crown Svo, 6 s .
ESSAYS AND STUDIES. Cr. Svo, 1 3 s .
E R E C H T H E U S : A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, 6 s .
SONGS OF THE SPRINGTIDES. C r o w a
8vo, 6 s .
STUDIES IN SONG. Crown Svo, T s .
MAPY STUART: A tragedy. Cr.Svo 8 s
TRISTRAM OF LYONESSE.- Cr. Svo, 9 »
A CENTURY OF ROUNDELS. Sm. 4to, n».
A MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY. Cr.Svo, T s .
MARINO FALIERO: A T r a g e d y . Crown
Svo, 6 s .
A STUDY OF VICTOR HUGO. Cr.Svo, 6 s .
MISCELLANIES. Crown Svo, 1 3 8 .
LOCRINE : A T r a g e d y . Cr. Svo, »a.
A STUDY OF BEN JONSON. Cr. Svo, 7a.

SYMONDS.-WINE, WOMEN, AND SONG: Mediteval Latin Students'
Songs. With Essay and T r a n s , by J. ADDINGTON .SYMONDS. F c a p . Svo, parchment, 6 s .

SYNTAX'S (DR.) THREE TOURS : In Search of the Picturesque, in
Search of Consolation, a n d in Search of a Wife. W i t h ROWLANDSON'S Coloured Illustrations, and Lite of the Author by ] . C. H O T T E N . Crown Svo. cloth extra, T s . 6 d .

TAINE'S HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE!

Translated by

HENRY VAN LAUN. F o u r Vols., medium Svo, cloth boards, 3 0 s . — P O P U L A R E D I T I O N ,
T w o Vols., large crown Svo, cloth extra, 1 5 s .

TAYLOR'S (BAYARD) DIVERSIONS OF THE ECHO CLUB; Burlesques of Modern W r i t e r s .

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .

T A Y L O R ( D R . J . E . , F . L . S . ) , W O R K S B Y - Cr. Svo.cl. ex., T s . 6 d . each.
THE SAGACITY AND MORALITY OF P L A N T S : A Sketch of the Life and Conduct
of the Vegetable Kingdom. With a Coloured Frontispiece and loo Illustrations.
OUR COMMON BRITISH FOSSILS, and W h e r e to F i n d T h e m . 331 Illustrations.
THE PLAYTIME N A T U R A L I S T .

With 36b Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth, 5 « .

TAYLOR'S (TOM) HISTORICAL DRAMAS. Containing " Clancarty,"
" J e a n n e D a r e , " '-'Twixt Axe and Crown," " T h e Fool's Revenge," " Arkwright's
Wife," - ' A n n e Boleyn,'' " Plot and Passion." Crown Svo, cloth extra, T s . 6 f l .
_^
• , " T h e Plays may also be had separately, at I s . each,

TENNYSON (L0RD)7~A Biographical Sketch.
With a Photograph-Portrait.

By H. J.

JENNINGS.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6.s.

.

THACKERAYANA : Notes and Anecdotes.
I l l u s t r a t e d b y H u n d r e d s of
Sketches by W I L L I A M MAKEPEACE THACKERAY, depicting H u m o r o u s Incidents i a
his School-life, a n d Favourite Characters in the Books of his Every-day Reading.
With a Coloured Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra, T s . 6 d .

I H A M E S T ^ ^ T E ^ W ^ P T C T O R I A L ' I I I S T O R Y OF THE THAMES.
ii) A. S. KRAUSSE,

VVith 340 Illustrations

Post Svo, I s . ; clotli, I s , 6«I.
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BOOKS

PUBLISHED

BY

T H O M A S ( B E R T H A ) , N O V E L S B Y . Cr. Svo, cl., S s . C d . e a . ; post Svo, 3 » . ea.
CRESSIDA.
I
THE VIOLIN-PLAYER.
|
PROUD MAISIE.

THOMSON'S SEASONS, and CASTLE OF INDOLENCE. Introductl^
by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, and Illustrations on Steel and Wood.

Cr. Svo, cl.. T». 6<l.

T H O R N B U R Y ( W A L T E R ) , W O R K S B Y . Cr. Svo, cl. extra, T s . 6 d . each.
THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF J. M. W . TURNER. Founded upon
Letters and P a p e r s furnished by his Friends. With Illustrations in Colours.
HAUNTED LONDON. Edit. b y E . W A L F O R D , M,A. Illusts. by F . W . FAIRHOLT, F.S.A.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
OLD STORIES RE-TOLD.
| TALES FOR THE MARINES.
TIMBS (JOHN), WOfiKS BY.
Crown Svo, d o t h extra, T S . 6 d . each.
"
THE HISTORY OF CLUBS AND CLUB LIFE IN LONDON: Anecdotes of its
Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries, and T a v e r n s . With 42 Illustrations.
ENGLISH ECCENTRICS AND ECCENTRICITIES: Stories of Wealth and Fashion,
Delusions, Impostures, and Fanatic Missions, Sporting Scenes, Eccentric Artists,
Theatrical Folk. Men of Letters, &c. With 48 Illustrations.

TROLLOPE (ANTHONY), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
THE WAY W E LIVE NOW.
MARION FAY.
KEPT IN THE DARK.
MR. SCARBOROUGH'S FAMILY.
FRAU FROHUtANN.
THE LAND-LEAGUERS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
GOLDEN LION OP 6 E A N P E R E . | JOHN CALDIGATE. | AMERICAN SENATOR.

TROLLOPE (FRANCES E.), NOVELS BY.

"

~

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3a, 6 d . each; post Bvo. illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
LIKE SHIPS UPON THE SEA. | MABEL'S PROGRESS. | ANNE FURNESS.

TROLLOPE (T. A.).—DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. Post svo. iiiust. bds., 3s.
TROWBRIDGE.-FARNELL'S FOLLY: A Novel. By J. T. TROWBRIDGE. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 » .

TYTLER (C. C. ERASER-).-MISTRESS JUDITH : A Novel.

B^

C. C. F R A S E R - T T T L E R . Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . 6 d . ; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 s .

TYTLER (SARAH), NOVELS BY.
Crown Bvo. cloth extra. 3.'>. 6 d . each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
LADY BELL.
WHAT SHE CAME THROUGH.
BURIED DIAMONDS.
THE BRIDE'S PASS.
THE BLACKHALL GHOSTS.
NOBLESSE OBLIGE.
Po3t Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s . each.
DISAPPEARED.
SAINT MUNGO'S CITY,
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
THE HUGUENOT FAMILY.
CITOYENNE JACQUELINE.

VILLARI.-A DOUBLE BOND.

By LINDA VILLARI.

F c a p . Svo, p i c t u r e

cover. I s .
W A L T WHITMAN, POEMS
BY.
Edited, with Introduction, by
W I L L I A M M . R O S S E T T I . W i t h Portrait. Cr. Svo, hand-made paper and buckram, 6 s .

WALTON AND COTTON'S COMPLETE^ANGLER; or, The Contemplative Man's Recreation, by IZAAK W A L T O N ; and Instructions how to Angle for a
T r o u t or Grayling in a clear Stream, by CHARLES COTTON. With Memoirs and Notes
by Sir H A R R I S NICOLAS, and 6i Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth antique, Ts. 6 d .

WARD (HERBERT),

WORKSIBY.

" FIVE YEARS WITH THE CONGO CANNIBALS. W i t h 92 Illustrations by the
Author, VICTOR PERARD, and W . B. D A V I S . T h i r d ed. Roy. Svo, cloth ex., 1 4 s .
MY LIFE WITH STANLEY'S REAR GUARD. VVith a Map by F. S. W E L L E R ,
F . R . G . S . P o s t S v o , I s . ; cloth, I s . 6 d .
_______^

WARNER.—A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY.
WARNER,

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s ,

By

CHARLES DUDLEY

CHATTO k WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY
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WALFORD (EDWARD, M.A.), WORKS BY.
W A L F O R D ' S COUNTY FAMILIES OF THE UNITED KINGDOM (1801). Containing the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Education, &c., of 12,000 Heads of Families,
their Heirs, Offices, Addresses. Clubs, &c. Royal Svo, cloth gilt, 3 0 s .
WALFORD'S SHILLING PEERAGE (1891). Containing a List of the House ot
Lords, Scotch and Irish Peers, &c. 32mo, cloth, X.s.
WALFORD'S SHILLING BARONETAGE (1891). Containing a List of the Baronets
of the United Kingdom, Bioeraphical Notices, Addresses, &c. 32mo, cloth. I s .
WALFORD'S SHILLING KNIGHTAGE (1891). Containing a List of the Knights
of the United Kingdom, Biographical Notices, Addresses, &c. 32mo, cloth, I s .
WALFORD'S SHILLING HOUSE OF COMMONS (1891). Containing a List of all
Members of Parliament, their Addresses, Clubs. &c. 32mo. cloth. I s .
WALFORD'S COMPLETE PEERAGE, BARONETAGE, KNIGHTAGE, AND
HOUSE OF COMMONS (1891). Royal 32mo, cloth extra, gilt edges. 5 s .
WALFORD'S WINDSOR PEERAGE, BARONETAGE, AND KNIGHTAGE (1891).
Crown Svo, cloth extra, X3s. 6 d .
TALES OP OUR GREAT FAMILIES. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .
WILLIAM PITT; A Biography. Post Svo, cloth extra, S s .

WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I. A Facsimile, with the 59
Signatures and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. 3 s .
WARRANT TO EXECUTE MARY QUEEN OP SCOTS. A Facsimile, including
Queen Elizabeth's Signature and the Great Seal. 3 s .

WEATHER, HOW TO FORETELL THE, WITH POCKET SPECTBOSCOPE. By F. W. CoRV. With lo Illustrations. Cr. Svo. I s . ; cloth, .ts.lMJ.

WESTROPP.-HANDBOOK OF POTTERY AND PORCELAIN. By
HOPPER M. WESTROPP.

With Illusts. and List of Marks. Cr. Bvo, cloth, 4 s . 6«li.

WHIST.-HOW TO PLAY SOLO WHIST.

By ABRAHAM"^7^7LKS

and CHARLES F . PARDON. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .
W H I S T L E R ' S ( M R . ) T E N O ' C L O C K . C r . 8vo, h a n d - m a d e p a p e r . I s .
W H I T E . — T H E N A T U R A L H I S T O R Y O F S E L B O R N E . B y GiLBEkx
WHITE, M.A, Post Svo,.printed on laid paper and half-bound, 3 s .
WILLIAMS ( W . MATTIEU, F.R.A.S.), W O R K S BY.
~
SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ts. 6 d .
A SIMPLE TREATISE ON HEAT. With Illusts. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d .
THE CHEMISTRY OF COOKERY. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6 s .
THE CHEMISTRY OF IRON AND STEEL MAKING. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 9n,

WILSON (DR. ANDREW, F.R.S.E.), WORKS BY.

CHAPTERS ON EVOLUTION. With 2W Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, Ts. 6 d .
LEAVES FROM A NATURALIST'S NOTE-BOOK. PostSvo, cloth limp, 3 s . Gd,
LEISURE-TIME STUDIES. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6*.
STUDIES IN LIFE AND SENSE. With numerous Illusts. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., « s .
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREAT THEM. Illusls. Cr. Svo.ls.; cl., l a . « d .
_ GLIMPSES OF LIFE AND NATURE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . Gd,
[Shmtly.
W I N T E R ( J . S . ) , S T O R I E S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2 s . each.
CAVALRY LIFE.
| REGIMENTAL LEGENDS.
W O O D . — S A B I N A : A Novel. B y L a d y W O O D . P o s t Svo, b o a r d s . 2 s .
WOOD ( H . F . ) , D E T E C T I V E STORIES BY.
Crdwn Svo, cioth extra. 6». each : post Svo. illustratPd boards. 3.ai. eir.h.
PASSENGER FROM SCOTLAND YARD. | ENGLISHMAN OF THE RUE GAIN.
W O O L L E Y . — R A C H E L A R M S T R O N G ; or, Love a n d T h e o l o g y . " B y
CELIA PARKER WOOLLEY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . ; cloth, 3 s . 6 d .
..
W R I G H T ( T H O M A S ) , W O R K S B Y . Crown Svo, dotli extra, Ts. 6 d . eacH.
CARICATURE HISTORY OF THE GEORGES. With 400 Pictures, Caricatures,
Squibs, Broadsides, Window Pictures, &c.
HISTORY OF CARICATURE AND OF THE GROTESQUE IN ART, LITERATURE, SCULPTURE, AND PAINTING. Illustrated by F. W. FAIRHOLT. y.b.A.
V A T E S ( E D M U N D ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s . each;
* LAND AT LAST.
|
THE FORLORN HOPE. 1 CASTAWAY.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY
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LISTS OF BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
' , • For full cataloguing, see alphabetical arrangement, pp. 1-25.

THE MAYFAiR LIBRARY.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d . per Volume.
Little E s s a y s : from LAMB'S Letters.
Forensic Anecdotes. By JACOB LARWOOD
Theatrical Anecdotest JACOB LAftwooo.
OulpB a n d Quiddities. Bv W. D . ADAMS.
J e u x d'Esprit. Edited by HENRY S . LEIGH.
The Agony Column of " T h e Times."
W i t c h Stories. By E. LYNN LINTON.
l l e l a n c h o l y A n a t o m i s e d : Abridgment of
O u r s e l v e s . By E. L Y N N LINTON.
" Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy."
P a s t i m e s ft P l a y e r s . By R. MACGREGOR.
The S p e e c h e s of Charles Dickens.
New Paul and Virginia. W.H.MALLOCK.
Literary F r i v o l i t i e s , F a n c i e s , Follies,
Mew Republic. By W. H. MALLOCK.
a b d Frolics. By W. T. DOBSON.
Puck o n P e g a s u s . By H. C. PENNELL.
Poetical I n g e n u i t i e s . By W. T. DOBSON.
P e g a s u s R e - S a d d l e d . By H. C. PENNELL.
The Cupboard P a p e r s . By F I N - B E C ,
Muses of H a y f a l r . Ed. H. C. PENNELL.
W . S. Gilbert's P l a y s . FIRST SERIES.
T h o r e a u : His Life & Aims. By H. A. PAOE.
W . S. Gilbert's P l a y s . SECOND SERIES.
P
u n i a n a . By Hon. H U G H ROWLEY.
S f n g s of Irish W i t a n d Humour.
More P u n i a n a . By Hon. H U G H ROWLEY.
A n i m a l s a n d Masters. By Sir A. H E L P S .
The P h i l o s o p h y of H a n d w r i t i n g .
Social Pressure. By Sir A. H E L P S .
B y S t r e a m a n d S e a . By W M . SENIOR.
Curiosities of Criticism. H. J.JENNINGS.
L e a v e s from a Naturalist's Note-Book.
Holmes's Autocrat of Breakfast-Table.
By Dr. ANDREW W I L S O N .
Pencil a n d P a l e t t e . By R. KEMPT.
A Jfinrtiey Rdtlhd My Room. By XAVIER
DE MAISTRE.

THE GOLDEN LIBRARY.
B a y a r d Taylor's D i v e r s i o n s of the Echo
Clvibi
B e n n e t t ' s B a l l a d H i s t o r y of E n g l a n d .
Bennett's Songs for Sailors.
Qodwln's Lives of the N e c r o m a n c e r s .
Pope's Poetical W o r k s .
H o l m e s ' s Autocrat of Breakfast Table.

THE WANDERER'S LIBRARY
W a n d e r i n g s In P a t a g o n i a . By J U L I U S
BEKRBOHM. Illustrated.
Camp N o t e s . By FREDERICK BOYLE.
S a v a g e Life. By FREDERICK BOYLE.
Herrie E n g l a n d In t h e Olden Time. By
G. D A N I E L .

Illustrated by CRUIKSHANK.

Circus Life. By T H O U A S FROST.
Lives of the Conjurers. THOMAS FROST.
The Old S h o w m e n a n d t h e Old London
Fairs.

By THOMAS F R O S T .

Low-Life D e e p s . By JAMES GREENWOOD.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . per Volume.
Holmes's Professor a t Breakfast Table.
J e s s e ' s Scenes of Country Life.
Leigh Hunt's Tale for a C h i m n e y
Corner.
Mallory's Hort d'Arthur: Selections.
P a s c a l ' s P r o v i n c i a l Letters.
Rochefoucauld's Maxims & Reflections.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each.
W i l d s of London. JAMES GREENWOOD.
T u n i s . Chev. HESSE-WARTEGG. 22 Illusts.
Life a n d A d v e n t u r e s of a Cheap Jack.
World Behind the Scenes. P.FITZGERALD.
Tavern Anecdotes a n d S a y i n g s .
The Genial S h o w m a n . By E.P. HINGSTON
Story of London Parks. JACOB LARWOOD.
London Characters. By HENRY MAYHEW.
S e v e n Generations of Executioners.
S u m m e r Cruising i n t h e South S e a s .
By C. WARREN STODDARD.

Illustrated.

POPULAR SHILLING BOOKS.
H a r r y Fludyer a t Cambridge.
Jeff Briggs's Love Story. BKET HARTE.
T w i n s of Table Mountain. B R E T HARTE.
A D a y ' s Tour. By PERCY FITZGERALD.
E s t h e r ' s Glove. B y R . E. FRANCILLON.
Sentenced 1

By SOMERVILLE G I B N E Y .

The Professor's Wife. By L.GRAHAM.
Mrs. Gainsborough's D i a m o n d s . By
IULIAN HAWTHORNE.

• f a g a r a . S p r a y . By J. HOLLINGSHEAD.
A R o m a n c e of the Queen's H o u n d s . By
CHARLES JAMES.

The Garden t h a t P a i d t h e S e n t .
TOM JERROLD.
Cot by the Hess.

By

By ARTHUR KEYSER.

Our S e n s a t i o n Novel. J. H. MCCARTHY.
B o o m ! By JUSTIN H. NICCARTHY, M.P.
B o l l y . By JUSTIN H . MCCARTHY, M.P.

L i l y L a s s . JUSTIN H . MCCARTHY. M.P.

W a s She Good or Bad ? By W. MINTO.
That Girl In Black. Mrs. MOLESWORTH.
Notes from t h e " H e w s . " ByjAs. PAYN,
B e y o n d t h o Gates. By E. S. PNELFS.
Old Maid's P a r a d i s e . By £ . S. PHKLPS.
Burglars i n P a r a d i s e . By E. S. PHELPS.
Jack t h e F i s h e r m a n . By E. S. PHELPS.
Trooping w i t h Crows. By C. L. PIRKIS.
Bible Characters. By CHARLES READS.
Rogues. By R. H. SHERARD.
The Dagonet Reciter. By G. R. SIMS.
H o w t h e Poor Live. By G. R. SIMS.
Case of George C a n d l e m a s . G. R. SIMS.
Sandycroft Mystery. T . W. SPEIGHT.
H o o d w i n k e d . By T. W. SPEIGHT.
F a t h e r D a m i e n . By R. L. STEVENSON.
A Double Bond. By LINDA VILLARI.
My Life w i t h S t a n l e y ' s Rear Guard. By
HERBERT WARD.
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MY LIBRARY.
Choice Works, printed on laid paper, bound half-Roxburghe, 3 s . 6 d . each.
Pour Frenchwomen. By AUSTIN DOBSON.

Citation and Examination of William
Shakspeare.

By W. S. LANDOR.

Christie Johnstone. By CHARLES RKADE.

With a Photogravure Frontispiece

Peg Wofflngton.

By CHARLES READE.

THE POCKET LIBRARY. PostSvo, printed on laid paper and hf.-bd., 3 s . each.
The Essays of Elia.

By CHARLES LAMB.

Robinson Crusoe. Edited by JOHN MAJOR.
With 37 Illusts. by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.
Whims and Oddities. By THOMAS HOOD.

With 85 Illustrations.
The Barber's Chair, and The Hedgehog
Letters.

By DOUGLAS JERROLD.

Gastronomy as a Fine Art. By BRILLATSAVARIN.

Trans. R. E. ANDERSON, M.A.

The Epicurean, &c. By THOMAS MOORE

Leigh Hunt's Essays. Ed. E. OLLIER
The Natural History of Selborne. By
GILBERT WHITE.

Gulliver's Travels, and The Tale of a
Tub.

By Dean SWIFT.

The Rivals, School for Scandal, and other
Plays by RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN

Anecdotes of the Clergy. J. LARWf>oD.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
LIBRARY EDITIONS OF NOVELS BY THE BEST AUTHORS, many Illustrated,

crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each.
By G R A N T ALliEIV.
By lUrs.II.l,OVETT CAMERON.
For Malmie's Sake,
PhlUstla.
Juliet's Guardian. 1 Deceivers Evar.
The Devil's Die.
Babylon
This Mortal Coll.
In all Shades.
Armadale.
The Tents of Shem. The Great Taboo.
The Frozen Deep.
After Dark.
The Two Destinies.
B y ALiAN S T . AUBY'IV.
No Name.
Law and the Lady.
Antonlna. | Basil. Haunted Hotel.
A Fellow of Trinity.
Hide
and
Seek.
The Fallen Leaves.
By R e v . S. B A R I I V O O O U L O .
The Dead Secret.
Jezebel's Daughter.
Red Spider.
| Eve.
Queen of Hearts.
The Black Robe.
My
Miscellanies.
B y W . B E S A N T & J, R I C E .
Heart and Science.
Woman
in
White.
"I Say No."
My LUtie Girl.
By Cella's Arbour.
The Moonstone.
Little Novels.
Case of Mr.Lucraft. Monks of Thelema.
Man and Wife.
The Evil Genius.
This Bon of Vulcan. The Seamy Side.
Poar Miss Finch.
The Legacy of Cain
Golden Butterfly. Ten Years' Tenant.
Miss or Mrs?
A Rogue's Life.
Ready-Honey Hortiboy.
New Magdalen.
Blind Love.
With Harp and Crown.
'Twas In Trafalgar's Bay.
By D U T T O N COOK.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.
Paul Foster's Daughter.
By AVA1.TER BES.4.Nr.
B y WlJLIilAM CVPLEf*.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
The Captains' Room.
Hearts of Gold.
AU in a Garden Fair
By A E i P H O N S E B A U D E T .
The World Went Very Well Then.
For Faith and Freedom.
The Evangelist; or. Port Salvation.
Dorothy Forster,
Herr Paulus.
By J A M E S D E m i CLE.
Uncle Jack.
Bell of St. Paul's.
Children of Gibeon. To Call Her Mine.
A Castle in Spain.
By R O B E R T B U C H A N A N .
By J . l i E I T H D E B W E V T .
Tha Shadow of the Sword.
Our Lady of Tears. | Circe's Lovers.
A ChUd of Nature.
The Martyrdon) of Madeline.
B y Mrs. A N N I E E » t V A B » E S .
God and the Han. The New Abelard.
Archie
Lovell.
Love He for Ever. Foxglove Manor.
By P E B C V F I T Z G E R A L a .
Mnan Water.
Master of the Mine.
Hatt.
Heir of Linne.
Fatal Zero.
B y R . E . FRANCIL.I.ON.
B y IIAI^Ii C A I N E .
ueen Cophetua. I A Real Queen.
The Shadow of a Crime.
ne by One.
| King or Knave ?
A Son of Hagar. | The Deemster.
MORT. & F R A N C E S C i H ^ t i l N S .
PieC. by S i r B A R T I i E F R E R E .
Sweet Anne Page. | Transmigration.
Pandurang Karl.
|toin Midnight to Midnight.
By E D W A R D GARRETT.
Blacksmith and Scholar.
Ylllage Comedy. I You Play Me False
The Capel Glrjs,
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T H E PICCADILLY (3/6) tiovuLS—continued.

T H E PICCADILLY (3/6) NOVE'LS—continued.

By CIIARl,ES GIBBON.
Robin Gray.
I The Golden Shaft.
In Honour Bound. 1 Of High Degree.
Loving a Dream.
Queen of the Meadow.
The Flower of t h e Forest.
By JXJIilAN H A 1 V T H O B N E .
Garth.
Dust.
EUica Qnentin.
Fortune's FooL
Sebastian Strome. Beatrix Randolph.
David Poindexter's Disappearance.
The Spectre of the Camera.
B y Slv A . I I E l i P S .
Ivan de Biron.
By IS.tAC H E N D E R S O N .
Agatha Page.
B y ITIi-s. A l i F R E D H U N T .
The Leaden Casket. | Self-Condemned.
That other Person.
By J E A N I N G E I . O W .
Fated to be Free.
By B . A S H E K I N G .
A Drawn Game.
" T h e Wearing of tha Green."
By H E N R Y KINGSliEY.
Number Seventeen.
B y E . 1.VNN l i l N T O N .
Patrleia Kemball. lone.
Carew.
UnderwhiohLord? Fasten
Sowing t h e Wind.
"My Love!"
The Atonement of Leara Dundas.
The World Well Lost.
By H E N B Y tV. liUCV.
Gideon Fleyce.
Quixote,
B r JSaxon.
U S T I N MDonna
C C A R
T H Y
A Fair
Maid of Athens.
Llnley Rochford,
Camiola.
Wiss Misanthrope
The Waterdale Neighbours,
My 'Enemy's Daughter.
Dear Lady Disdain.
The Comet of a Season.
By A G N E S MACDONEI,!..
Quaker Cousins,
By F I > O K E N C E M A R R Y A T .
Opsn! S,esarae!
By D . 4 J M K I S T I E B S U R K A V .
Life's Atonement, Coals of Fire.
Jjseph's Coat.
Val Strange.
A Model Father.
Hearts.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular,
uvnic Fortune.
The Way of the World.
By M U R R A Y & H E R M A N .
The Bishops' Bible.
B y G K U K ^ E S OSZNET.
A Weird Gift.

By Mrs. O I . I P H A N T .
Whiteladles.
By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage. Two Little Wooden
Strathmore.
Shoes.
Chandos,
In a Winter City.
Under Two Flags. Ariadne.
Idalia.
Friendship.
CocilCastlemaine's Moths. | Rufiflno.
Gage.
Pipistrello.
Tricotrln. | Puck. AVillageCommune
Folle Farlne.
Bimbl. | W a n d a .
A Dog of Flanders. Frescoes.
Pascarel. | Signa. In Maremma.
Princess Naprax- Othmar. | Syrlin.
inc.
Guildcroy.
By M , \ R G A B E T A. PAUI.,
Gentle a n d Simple.
By .TAMES P A Y N .
Lost Sir Masslngberd.
Less Black than We're Painted.
A Confidential Agent.
A Grape from a Thorn.
Somo Private Views.
In Peril a n d Privation.
The Mystery of Mlrbrldge.
The Canon's Ward.
Walter's Word.
Glow-worm Tales.^
By Proxy.
Talk of the Town.
High Spirits.
Holiday Tasks,
Under One Roof.
The Burnt Million.
From Exile.
Sunny Stories.
B y E . C. P R I C E .
Valentlna.
] The Foreigners.
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.
By C H A R I , E S R E A D E .
It is Never Too Late to Mend.
The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love.
The Autobiography of a Thief.
Put Yourself in his Place.
A Terrible Temptation.
Singlehearjt and Doubleface.
Good Storiesof Men and other Animals.
Hard Cash.
Wandering Heir.
Peg WofRngton.
A Woman-Hater.
ChrlstieJohnstone. A Simpleton.
Griffith Gaunt.
Readiana.
Foul Play.
The Jilt.
B y Mjjg, J . M . R I D D E I i S i .
Her Mother's Darling.
Prince of Wales's Garden Party.
Weird Stories.
B y F . W, R O B I N S O N .
Women a r e Strange.
The Hands of Justice.
By IV. C I J A R K

BUSSEI-I-.

An Ocean Tragedy.
By J O H N SAUNDERS.
Guy Waterman.
! Two Dreamers,
Bound to the Wheel
ihe Lion In the Path,
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THE PICCADILLY (3/6) 'KOVBI.S—continued.

T H E PICCADILLY (3/6) NOVELS—continued.

By K A T H A R I N E S A U N D E R S .
Margaret a n d Elizabeth.
Gideon's Rock.
I Heart Salvage.
The High Mills.
| Sebastian.

By ANTHONY TROIiEOPE.
Frau Frohmann. I Kept in the Dark.
Marion Fay.
| Land-Leaguers.
The Way We Live Now.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.

By H A A V I J E Y

S M A R T .

Without Love or Licence.
B y R . A. S T E R N D A l i E .
The Afghan Knife.
By B E R T H A THOMAS.
Proud Maisie.
| Cressida.
The Ylolin-player.
By F R A N C E S E . T B O I i l i O P E .
Like Ships upon the Sea.
Anne Furness.
{ Mabel's Progress.

, By IVAN T U R G E N I E F F , &c.
i Stories from Foreign Novelists.
B y C. C . F R A S E B - T Y T I i E R .
Mistress Judith.
!
By SARAH T Y T t E R .
j The Bride's Pass. I Lady Bell.
I Noblesse Oblige.
| Buried Diamonds.
What She Came Through.
I The Blackball Ghosts.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
By B R E T H A R T E .
By A R T E M U S IVARD.
Flip.
I CalifornianStories
Artemus Ward Complete.
Maruja.
| Gabriel Conroy.
By E D M O N D A B O U T .
An Heiress of Red Dog.
The Fellah.
Th", Luck of Roaring Camp.
By H A M I I i T O N A I D E .
A PJyllis of the Sierras.
Carr of Carrlyon. | Confidences.
By H A R 0 1 . D B R Y D G E S .
By Mrs. A t E X A N D E K .
Maid, Wife, or W i d o w ? | Valerie's Fate.
Uncle Sam a t Home.
By R O B E R T BUCHANAN.
By G R A N T AIiIiEN.
Strange Stories.
The Devil's Die.
The Shadow of the The Martyrdom of
Phlllstia.
This Mortal Coil.
Sword.
Madeline.
Babylon.
In all Shades.
A Child of Nature. Annan. Water.
The Beckoning Hand.
God and the Man. The Hew Abelard.
For Malmie's Sake. | Tents of Shem.
Love Me for Ever. Matt.
Foxglove Manor.
The Heir of Linne.
By AI.AN S T . A U B ¥ N .
The
Master of the Mine.
A Fellow of Trinity.
B y HA1,U. C A I N E .
B y fKcT. S. B A R I N G G O U I , D .
Tlie Shadow of a Crime.
Red Spider.
I Eve.
A Son of Hagar. | The Deemster.
By F R A N K B A R R E T T .
B y Coiiii«aa«lcr C A M E R O N .
Fettered for Life.
The Cruise of tha " Black Prince."
BySHEIiSIiE Y BEAUCHAMS'.
B y ;TIrs. I j O V E T T C A M E R O N
Grantley Grange.
Deceivers Ever.
| Juliet's Guardiap
B y W. B E S A N T Sc .1. R I C E .
This Son of Vulcan. By Cella's Arbour.
By A U S T I N CliARJE.
Monks of Thelema.
My Little Girl.
For the LOYO of a Lass.
Case of Mr.Lucraft, The Seamy Side,
Golden Butterfly. Ten Years' Tenant.
B y Mrs. A R C H E R CUiIVE.
Ready-Money Hortiboy.
Paul Ferrall.
With H a r p and Crov/n.
. Why Paul'FerroU Kiilad his Wife.
'Twas In Trafalgar's Bay.
IBy : W A C 1 J A K ' E ! V C O K K A H I .
The Chaplain of the Fleet.
The Cure of Souls.
By WAI.iTEB B E S * N T .
Dorothy Forster. I Uncle Jack.
IS}- «;;. A f . I > S T O N C O I i l L I N S .
Children of Gibeon. | Herr Paulus.
Tho Bar Sinister.
All Sorts a n d Conditions ot Men.
M O K T . <& F K A W t : E S COlLI.lIN.'a
The Captains' Room.
Swo2t Anne Page. | Transmigration.
All in. a Garden Fair.
From Midnight to Midnight.
The World Went V-ery Well Then.
A
Fight with Fortune.
For Faith a n d Freedom.
a,v/e3t and Twenty. I Village Comedy.
By F R E D E B l < t ; K B O Y I / E .
Frances.
I You Play me False.
Camp Notes.
| Savage Life,
Blacksmith and Scholar.
Chronicles of No man's Land.
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TWO-SHILLING NOVELS—continued.

B y W I U . K I E COEL.INS.
A Rogue's Life.
Armadale.
My Miscellanies.
After Dark.
Woman in White.
No Name.
Antonlna. | Basil. The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Hide and Seek.
Poor Miss Finch.
The Dead Secret.
The Fallen Leaves.
Queen of Hearts.
Jezebel's Daughter
Hiss or Mrs?
The Black Robe.
New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep. Heart and Science.
Law and the Lady. "I Say No."
The Two Destinies. The Evil Genius.
Little Novels.
Haunted Hotel.
Legacy of Cain.
B y M. J . C O I i Q U H O U N .
Every Inch a Soldier.
By B U T T O N COOK.
Leo.
I Paul Foster's Daughter.

By H A I N FRISWEELi.
One of Two.
By E D W A R D G A R R E T T .
The Capel Girls.
By CHAREES GIBBON.
Robin Gray.
In Honour Bound.
Fancy Free.
Flower of Forest.
For Lack of Gold. Braes of Yarrow.
Vrhat will the The Golden Shaft.
World Say?
Of High Degree.
In Love and War. Mead and Stream.
For the King.
Loving a Dream.
In Pastures Green. A Hard Knot.
Queen of Meadow. Heart's Delight.
A Heart's Problem. Blood-Honey.
The Dead Heart.
By W I E E I A M G I L B E R T .
Dr. Austin's Guests. I James Duke.
The Wizard of the Mountain.
By H E N B Y G R E V I E E E .
A Noble Woman.
By JOHN H A B B E R T O N .
Brueton's Bayou. | Country Luck.
By ANDRE1V H A E E I D A Y .
Every-Day Papers.
B y Eaily D U F F U S H A R D Y .
Paul Wynter's Sacrifice.
By THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.
B y .1. B E B ^ V I C K H A R W O O D .
The Tenth Earl.
By J U E I A N H A W T H O R N E .
Garth.
Sebastian Stroma.
Ellice Quentln.
Dust.
Fortune's Fool.
Beatrix Randolph.
Miss Cadogna.
Love—or a Name.
David Polndexter's Disappearance.
The Spectre of the Camera.
B y Sir A R T H U R H E L P S .
Ivan de Biron.
B y Mrs. C A S H E L H O E A'.
The Lover's Creed.
B y Mrs. G E O R G E H O O P E R .
The House of Raby.
B y T I G H E HOPKIN.«t.
'Twixt Love and Duty.
B y Mrs. A L F R E D H U N T .
Thornicroft's Model. I Self Condemned.
That Other Person. I Leaden Casket.
By J E A N INGELOW.
Fated to be Free.
By H A R R I E T T JAV.
The Dark Colleen.
The Queen of Connaught.
By M A R K KERSHAAV.
Colonial Facts and Fictions.
B y R. A S H E KIN<;.
A Drawn Game.
| Passion's ^layc,
" The Wearing ot tho Green,"'

By

r. E G B E R T

CRADD0<;K.

Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.
By ^VIl.L.IAM CYPU.ES.
Hearts of Gold.
By AI.PHONSE D A U D E T .
The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation.
By JAMES D E MIEEE.
A Castle In Spain.
By J. E E I T U D E R W E N T .
Our Lady of Tears. | Circe's Lovers.
By C H A R E E S DICKENS.
Sketches by Boz. I Oliver Twist.
Pickwick Papers. | Nicholas Nickleby.
B y D I C K DONOVAN.
The Man-Hunter. | Caught at Last t
Tracked and Taken.
Who Poisoned Hetty Duncan?
The Man from Manchester.
A Detective's Triumphs.
B y C O N A N D O Y E E , &c.
Strange Secrets.
B y Mrs. A N N I E E D W A R D E S .
A Point of Honour. | Archie Lovell.
B y M. B E T H A M - E D W A R D S .
Felicia.
I Kitty.
By E D W A R D EGGEESTON.
Roxy.
By P E R C Y F I T Z G E R A E D .
Bella Donna.
I Polly.
Never Forgotten. | Fatal Zero.
The Second Mrs. TlUotson.
Seventy-five Brooke Street.
The Lady of Brantome.
.ALBANY D E FONBEANQUE.
Filthy Lucre.
By B. E. FBANCIEEON.
Olympia.
Queen Cophetua.
One by One.
King or Knave ?
A Real Queen.
Romances of Law.
By H A B O E D F B E D E R I C K .
Seth's Brother's Wife.
The Lawton Girl,
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B y H E N R Y KINGSLEA'»
Oakihott Castle.
By JOHN LEYS.

The Lindsays.

By MARY LINSKILLt
In Exchange for a Soul.
By E. LYNN LINTON.
Patricia Kemball. Paston Carew.
World Well Lost. " Hy Love!"
Under which Lord? lone.
The Atonement of Leam Dundas.
With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the Family.
Bowing the Wind.
B y H E N R Y "W. L U C Y .
Gideon Fleyce.
By JUSTIN

MCCARTHY.

A Fair Saxon.
Donna Quixote.
Linley Rochford.
Maid of Athens.
Hlei Misanthrope. Camiola.
Dear Lady Disdain.
The Waterdale Neighbours.
Hy Enemy's Daughter.
The Comet of a Season.
By AGNES MACDONELIi.
Quaker Cousins.
K A T H A R I N E 8. M A C Q U O I D .
The Evil Eye.
| Lost Rose.
By W. H. MALLOCK.
The New Republic.
By FLORENCE M A R R Y A T .
Open! Sesame!
| Fighting the Air.
A Harvest of Wild Oats.
Written in Fire.
By J. MASTERMAN
Haifa-dozen Daughters.
By B R A N D E R M A T T H E W S .
A Secret of the Sea.
By J E A N MIDI^EMAS.S.
Touch and Go.
I Mr. Dorllllon.
B y Mrs. M O L E S W O R T H .
Hathercourt Rectory.
By J. E. MUDDOCK.
Stories Weird and Wonderful.
The Dead Man's Secret.
By D . C H R I S T I E MURRAA'.
A Uodel Father.
Old Blazer's Hero.
Joseph's Coat.
Hearts.
Coals of Fire.
Way of the World.
Val Strange.
Cynic Fortune.
A Life's Atonement.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.
By M U R R A Y a n d H E R M . 4 N .
One Traveller Returns.
Paul Jones's Alias.
By H E N R Y MURRAY.
A Game of Bluff.
By A L I C E O'HANLON.
Ihe Unforeseen.
I Chance? or Fate?
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TWO-SHILLING NOVELS—continued.

By GEORGES OHNET.
Doctor Rameau. { A Last Love.
B y Mrs. O L I P H A N T .
Whiteladies.
| The Primrose Path.
The Greatest Heiress in England.
B y Mrs. R O B E R T O ' R E I L L Y .
Phoebe's Fortunes.
By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage. Two Little Wooden
Strathmore.
Shoes.
Chandbs.
Ariadne.
Under Two Flags. Friendship.
Idalia.
Moths.
CecilCastlemaine's Pipistrello.
Gage.
A Village ComTricotrln.
mune.
Puck.
Bimbl.
Folie Farlne.
Wanda.
A Dog of Flanders. Frescoes.
Pascarel.
In Maremma.
;na.
Othmar.
Sign
ncess
NapraxGuilderoy.
Pl-lB
ine.
Ouida's Wisdom,
In a Winter City.
Wit, and Pathos.
MARGARET AGNES PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.
By JAMES PAYN.
Bentlnck's Tutor. £200 Reward.
Murphy's Master. Marine Residence.
A County Family. Mirk Abbey.
At Her Mercy.
By Proxy.
Cecil's Tryst.
Under One Roof.
CiyffardsofClyfre, High Spirits.
Carlyon's Year.
Foster Brothers.
From Exile.
Found Dead.
Best of Husbands. For Cash Only.
Kit.
Walter's Word.
The Canon's Ward
Halves.
Talk of the Town.
Fallen Fortunes.
Humorous Stories, Holiday Tasks.
Lost Sir Masslngberd.
A Perfect Treasure.
A Woman's Vengeance.
The Family Scapegrace.
What He Cost Her.
Gwendoline's Harvest.
Like Father, Like Son.
Married Beneath Him.
Not Wooed, but Won.
Less Black than We're Painted,
A Confidential Agent.
Some Private Views.
A Grape from a Thorn.
Glow-worm Tales.
The Mystery of Mlrbridge.
B y C. L . P I R K I S .
Lady Lovelace.
B y E D G A R A. P O E .
The Mystery of Marie Roget.
B y E . C. P B I C E .
Valentlna.
I The Foreigners.
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.
Gerald,
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TWO-SHILLING NOVELS—contimied.

By CHARLES READE.
It Is Never Too Late to Mend.
Christie Johnstone.
Put Yourself in His Place.
The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love.
Autobiography of a Thief.
A Terrible Temptation.
The Wandering Heir.
Singleheart and Doubleface.
Good Stories of Men and other Animals.
Hard Cash.
I A Simpleton.
Peg Wofflngton.
I Rcadiana.
OriSith Gaunt.
I A Woman-Hater.
Foul Play.
| The Jilt.

By B . A. S T E R N D A L E . /
The Afghan Knife.

B y Mrs. J . H . R I D D E L L .
Weird Stories.
| Fairy Water.
Her Mother's Darling.
Prince of Wales's Garden Party.
The Uninhabited House.
The Mystery in Palace Gardens.
B y F . W', R O B I N S O N .
Women are Strange.
The Hands of Justice.
By J A M E S KUNCIMAN.
Skippers and Shellbacks.
Grace Balmaign's Sweetheart.
Schools and Scholars.
B y 'W, C L A R K R U S S E L L .
Round the Galley Fire.
On the Fo'k'sle Head.
In the Middle Watch.
A Voyage to the Cape.
A Book for the Hammock.
The Mystery of the " Ocean Star."
The Romance of Jenny Harlowe.
An Ocean Tragedy.
G E O R G E AUGUSTUS SALA.
Gaslight and Daylight.
By JOHN SAUNDERS.
Guy Waterman.
| Two Dreamers.
The Lion in the Path.
By K A T H A R I N E SAUNDERS.
Joan Merrvweather. 1 Heart Salvage.
The High Mills.
| Sebastian.
Margaret and Elizabeth.
By G E O B G E R. SIMS.
Rogues and Vagabonds.
The Ring o' Bells.
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Mary Jane Married.
Tales of To-day. | Dramas of Life.
Tinkletop's Crime,
By A R T H U R S K E T C H L E Y .
A Match in the Dark.
B y T . AV. S P E I G H T .
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.
The Golden Hoop. | By Devious Ways.
Hoodwinked, &c.

B y R. L O U I S STEVENSON.
New Arabian Nights. 1 Prince Otto.
B Y B E R T H A T H O M A S.
Cressida.
| Proud Maisie.
The Violin-player.
B y AVALTER T H O R N B U R Y .
Tales for the Marines.
Old Stories Re-told.
T. A D O L P H U S T R O L L O P E .
Diamond Cut Diamond.
By F. ELEANOR TROLLOPE.
Like Ships upon the Sea.
Anne Furness.
| Mabel's Progress.
By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
Frau Frohmann. I Kept in the Dark.
Marion Fay.
| John Caldlgace.
The Way We Live Now.
The American Senator.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
The Land-Leaguers.
The Golden Lion of Granpere.
B y J . T. T R O A V B R I D G E .
Farnell's Folly.
B y I V A N T U R G E N I E F F , &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.
By M A R K TWAIN.
Tom Sawyer.
| A Tramp Abrcad.
The Stolen White Elephant.
A Pleasure Trip on the Continent.
Huckleberry Finn.
Life on the Mississippi.
The Prince and the Pauper.
B y C. C. F R A S E R - T Y T L E R .
Mistress Judith.
B y S A R A H TA'T.LER.
The Bride's Pass. I Noblesse Oblige.
Buried Diamonds. | Disappeared.
Saint Mungo'sCity. Huguenot Samily.
Lady Bell.
| Blackball GhcbtL.
What She Came Through.
Beauty and the Beast.
Citoyenne Jaqueline.
B y J . S. A V I N T E B .
Cavalry Life.
| Regimental Legends.
B y H . F . AVOOD.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard.
The Englishman of the Rue Cain.
B y Laily WOOD.
Sabina.
C E L I A P A R K E R AVOOLLEA'.
Rachel Armstrong; or, Love & Theology
By EDMUND YATES.
The Forlorn Hope. | Land at Last.
Castaway.

" Ample entertainment for the immense circle of readers it deserves
to find, and always will find."—TIMES.
ONE

SHILLING

MONTHLY.

THE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE
While maintaining an historical continuity which (Jates back to the reign of
George the Second (the Magazine was founded in 1731), no attempt is made by
the present management to adhere sfavishly to traditions the application ot
which is unsuited to the altered conditions of society at the present time. It is
sought to render the G E N T L E M A N ' S M A G A Z I N E to the gentleman o£
to-day what in earlier times it proved to the gentleman of a past generation.
New features have been introduced to take the place of those which have disappeared ; in the most important respects, however, the connecting links
between the present and the past are closest. Biography and History still
retain the prominence originally assigned them, and are treated with t h e
added breadth that springs from increased familiarity with authorities and
more exact appreciation of the province of the Biographer and Historian.
Science, which confers upon the age special eminence, has its latest conclusions and forecasts presented in a manner fitted to bring them within t h e
grasp of the general reader. Archseology, Topography, Natural History, Sport,
Poetry, Belles I.ettres, the Theatre, and Art constitute a portion of the contents; and Essays upon social subjects are interspersed. T h e Editor spares
no exertion that is necessary to secure the highest class of contributions, t o
place the Magazine in the first rank of serials, and to fit it to take its place on
the shelves of all classes of cultivated Englishmen.
'

F O U R P E N C E M O N T H L Y ; or F I V E S H I L L I N G S A YEAK, post-free.

SCIENCE-GOSSIP
Eu EUustratctr IttcSium of Entercljange for StuOcnts
anO lLo\itv& of iiaturt.
Edited by J. E. TAYLOR, Ph.D., F.L.S., F.G.S., &c.
For twenty-six years this popular Magazine has maintained its hold on the
good opinion of lovers of Natural Science.
During that period Illustrated
Articles from the pens of the best known Scientific Writers of the day, in every
department of Science, have appeared in its pages. Not a few of the popular*
books of the day are reprints of such series.
A Monthly Summary of Discovery and Progress in every Department of
Natural Science all over the world is given, so that the Volumes of S C I E N C E GOSSIP form an unbroken history of Science for over a quarter of a century.
New Books on Scientific Subjects are duly noticed or reviewed.
A large space is devoted to Scientific " Notes and Queries," thus enabling
every lover of nature to chronicle his own original observations, or get his
special difficulties settled.
For active workers and collectors the " Exchange Column " has long proved
a well and widely-known means of barter and interchange. T h e column devoted to " Answers to Correspondents " has been found helpful to students
requiring personal help in naming specimens, &c.

L o n d o n : C H A T T O & W I N D U S , 214, Piccadilly, W .
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LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Established A.D. 1806.

Claims Paid, upwards Total Funds
-

£10,000,000
£2,900,557

LARGE PROFITS.
T h e Profits are divided on the T o n t i n e plan, by which the
B E S T L I V E S secure the largest share.

Fronts divided, upwards of - £3.899,000
PERFECT POLICIES.
SECURING LIFE ANNUITIES.
PENSIONS. SUMS DOWN,
AND LIFE ASSURANCE.

LEASEHOLD POLICIES.
MAKING

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY
VALUABLE AS FREEHOLD.
CHIEF

AS

OFFICE:

15, NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON, E.G.
MANCHESTER : Guardian Bldgs. r GLASGOW : Buchanan Street.
L E E D S : 88, Albion Street.
I BIRMINGHAM : 50, Cherry Street.
GEORGE S. CRISFORD, Actuary.

Kt

-^7

Sold by the Principal Druggists at Home and Abroad.
JACKSON'S

BENZINE

RECT.

For taking out GREASE, OIL, PAINT, and dirt in common, from
CARPETS, CURTAINS, CLOTHES, DRAPERY, DRESSES, be the
material Cotton, Linen, Silk, or Wool, or the Texture Fine or Coarse.
It cleans admirably Kid Gloves and Slippers, Fans and Feathers,
Thumb Marks from Books, Cards, Manuscripts.

In Bottles at 6d., Is., & 2s. 6d.; by Parcel Post, 3d. more.
H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT'S CACHOUX.

JACKSON'S RUSMA. At is.; by Post for Is. 2d.
Tor the Kemoval of Hair without a Razor, from the Arms
Neck, or Face, as well as Sunburn or Tan.
The activity of this depilatory is notable. It is easy and safe. It leaves
a Whole Skin and a Clean Complexion.

WANSBROUGH'S METALLIC NIPPLE SHIELDS.
Retailed at is. per pair in a Box; by Post, is. 2d.
FOR LADIES NURSING.

A Protection and Cure of Sore Nipples.

JACKSON'S CHINESE DIAMOND CEMENT.
In Bottles, Retailed at 6d. and Is.
For mending every Article of ORNAMENT or FURNITURE, GLASS,
CHINA, EARTHENWARE, &c. It has stood the test of time, and in all
quarters of the Globe.
From the Laboratory

of

1891. THOMAS JACKSON,
Strangeways, MANCHESTER.

POSTAGE for
ABROAD
at FOREIGN
Parcel Post
Bates.
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ONE OF THE THINGS
WE ARE APT TO GRUMBLE AT

IN

»

FRANCE, ;

The providing of one's own soap at hotels! .
Permit me to rem^arh that this is one i
of those things
^

THEY DO MANAGE BEHER IN FRANCE |
tha^n we do here. I am strongly of opinion j
that every, one ivhen travelling should I
carry his or her own soap as one takes j
one's own hair-hmtsh or sponge. It is I
much more eleamly, and there can he TIO i
better providing in this respect for the hot |
su7t and warm, ivinds and dust of ira^vel ]
than a cake of
^
)I
? 17

which, und&f^ such circumstounces, I hm
found vemj ejficient in the prevention^ q^'l
sunhurn and allied annoyances.
1
..

_ _ _ _ _ _

„,^_

_

FROM Al*^ AB.TICLE BY

|

Dr.Andre^;WILSON,RR.S.E., j
Lecturer on Piiysiciogy %rtd Heftltli tmdei- t t e <' Gembd 'Xiruatf" i
^
Editor of " HsaXth."
]
•'.'. .^•'r.?*^k.

